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ABSTRACT 

The primary concern of this thesis is to provide a new pragmatic approach to 
Focus, Emphasis in general and Specificational Emphasis in particular in Modem 
Standard Arabic. The approach is based on suggesting (i) two new proposals as to how 

these phenomena should be textlinguisticaUy viewed, and (ii) a new pragmatic model 
which is more plausible than any of its rivals in the field. The model, whose 
characteristic merits would certainly show theoretical straightforwardness, 
comprehensiveness, and consistency, is based on the spirit of Grice's pragmatic model, 
Halliday's notions of choice and (in)congruence and the typologies, of constative and 

receiver of Arabic rhetoric. The cardinal issue taken as a springboard to the present 

analysis of such phenomena is that one's own knowledge of the veracity or falsity of a 

certain proposition usually necessitates actualization. The success or failure to actualize 
such knowledge is bound to transmit either verbal and non-verbal, or non-verbal 

contextual clues which motivate text producers to respond communicatively. The second 
cardinal issue pursued throughout the present work is that there is a natural linkage 

between form and pragmatic interpretation. 
Most contemporary linguistic studies have more or less failed to provide an 

adequate and plausible account of unmarked Focus, i. e. Non-emphasis, Emphasis 

proper and Specificational Emphasis, let alone De-emphasis. Any comparison between 

the new theory of the present work and its current rivals is likely to reveal how 

inadequate the latter are. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

acc Accusative 
C Consonant 
CD Communicative Dynamism 
CP Cooperative Principle 
CSE Contrastive Specificational Emphasis 

ener Energetic 
FSP Functional Sentence Perspective 

gen = Genitive 

G= Grammatical 
HCSE = Hyperbolically Contrastive Specificational Emphasis 
HESE = Hyperbolically Exhaustive Specificational Emphasis 
imp Imperative 
ind Indicative 
jus = Jussive 
L= Logical 

nom = Nominative 

p, q= Sentence variables 
pred = Predication 
RQ = Rhetorical Question 
S= Specificational. 

SE = Specificational. Emphasis 
SP = Structural Parallelism 

subj = Subject 

sub = Subjunctive 

TCSE = Truth-conditionally Contrastive Specificational Emphasis 
TESE Truth-conditionally Exhaustive Specificational Emphasis 
TSE Truth-conditional Specificational Emphasis 

Vowel 
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TRANSCRIPTION 

I'he following phonetic description of the symboles used is basically adopted from 

Al-Ani (1970). 

Vowels 

--------------------------- short high front unrounded. vowel 
ii -------------------------- long high front unrounded vowel 
a --------------------------- low short central unrounded vowel 
aa ------------------------- long low central unrounded vowel 

uU ------------------------- long high back rounded vowel 

u ------------------------- short high back rounded vowel 

ay ------------------------- diphthong as in "Bay" 

Consonants 

b voiced bilabial stop 

-- t voiceless dental stop 

th voiceless interdental fricative 

--j voiced palatal affricate 

-- h ----- voiceless pharyngeal fricative 

e -- kh ----- voiceless velar fricative 

-ý -- d ----- voiced dental stop 

A ----- voiced interdental fricative 

j --- r ----- dental trill 

j . -- z ----- voiced dental fricative 

s ----- voiceless dental fricative 

sh ----- voiceless palatal fricative 

ý. A -- 5 voiceless 'emphatic' dental fricative 

voiced 'emphatic' dental fricative 

I 
-- I voiceless 'emphatic' dental stop . 
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voiced 'emphatic' dental fricative 

t 
-- gh ----- voiced uvular fricative 

-- f ----- voiceless labiodental fricative 

(j -- q voiceless uvular stop 
J 

-- k ----- voiceless velar stop voiced palatal affricate 
j 

--I lateral dental 

r -- m ----- bilabial nasal 

(, ý -- n dental nasal 

--h ----- voiceless laryngeal fricative 

j 
--W bilabial glide 

y palatal glide 

glottal stop 
C-- ( voiced pharyngeal stop 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE LINGUISTIC FRAMEWORK 

The term "Focus" has come to be technically used in contemporary linguistics to 

cover a range of various meanings employable in a range of diverse contexts. Generally 

speaking, it is broadly used to designate the most prominent part of a given utterance 

regardless whether the utterance is emphatic or not. Such studies, few though they may 

be, have to a great extent been influenced by their respective theoretical methodologies 

applied to describe the structural realizations of Focus in natural languages. The claims 

such studies have made and the conclusions reached are useful contributory insights to 

the progress of modem linguistics in general and Focus phenomenon in particular. 

However, there still seems a great deal of dispute among contemporary linguists 

consequent upon apparent lack of understanding of certain linguistic areas, differences 

of methodology, the passive role assigned to the receiver in identifying the goals of 

actual communication, etc. In consequence, linguistic areas such as Focus and Emphasis 

seem to have puzzled those who endeavoured to unfold their mystery. In this respect, 

Grimes (1975: 323), for example, complains that 

the words topic, focus, theme, and emphasis, appear 
freely in the linguistic literature, but with such broad 
ranges of overlap and confusion that they are nearly 
useless. 

Dillon (1981: 101), similarly, points out that 

focus, emphasis, and flow of information are terms 
referring to stylistic precepts and intuitions seeking a 
theory 

Even most current pragmatic accounts used to provide contextual interpretations 

for such areas have more or less failed to formalize a comprehensive model that could 

adequately account for the two essential divisions of linguistics, namely content and 

form. For example, most of the examples pragmatically accounted for by Grice's maxim 

of quality represent only figures of speech, ironies, etc. Never before have I come 
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across any account that uses the maxim of quality to account for the relationship 

between the use of certain syntactic features, i. e. emphasizers, etc., and the text 

producer's behef. 

The present research is thus an attempt to provide an alternative theoretical and 

empirical account of Focus and Emphasis in general and a data-based analysis of 

Specificational Emphasis (henceforth S Emphasis) in Modem Standard Arabic (MSA) in 

particular. 

Furthermore, the new theoretical perspective to be proposed for Focus, Emphasis 

proper, De-emphasis and S Emphasis, (henceforth Emphasis) is not only critical of 

both classical and contemporary linguistic studies but also theoretically consistent, 

eclectic and comprehensive. The crux of the new theory is to highlight the text 

producer's final choice of Focus, Emphasis or De-emphasis which can relay a primary 

interpersonal function and a secondary textual function, and to show how a more 

appropriate utterance is to be realized and consequently dispatched in isomorphic and 

non-isomorphic contexts. I shall confine myself to il-lustrating the lexico- grammatical 

realizations of Emphasis and their possible respective discoursal functions in MSA 

argumentative discourses. Thus, for example, suprasegmental realizations of Emphasis 

in particular, will be refer-red to only when relevant. 

Prioritizing the pragmatic account for Focus and Emphasis in the present research 

is not to the complete exclusion of some of the important syntactic and semantic 

considerations of Focus and Emphasis in general and of our data-based analysis of S 

Emphasis in particular. In fact the influence which pragmatics is likely to have on our 

choice of one syntactic feature over another will be the basic argument pursued 

throughout the present thesis. Perhaps, some linguists who are sceptical enough to 

reject such a view would not be complacent about such a prioritization for they would 
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like to see a semantic level as an intermediary between the two. However, it will be 

demonstrated that the semantic level has in fact a secondary role to play in the pragmatic 

interpretation of emphatic and non-emphatic utterances. Any possible syntactic 

adjustment in the structure of a given discourse is bound to reflect primarily contextual 

significance. 

Further to its crucial contextual aspects, the use of Emphasis and S Emphasis has 

an equally cognitive psychological aspect as well. In effect, the over-use or under-use 

of Focus and/or Emphasis in a given context clearly helps reveal the text producer's own 

psychological tendencies and attitude, i. e. self-confident or not, phobic, too great an 

emotional attachment, etc., towards what is being said in a given communicative event. 

These tendencies will be informally discussed briefly in terms of the relation they have 

with the choice of Focus and Emphasis. 

The research will primarily be confined to the provision of a detailed theoretical 

pragmatic account for emphatic and non-emphatic declarative clauses although a 

sporadic sketchy reference to non-declarative clauses in terms of the link they have with 

Emphasis will be made. The intention of such a reference is to show their standing and 

purposes within the new theory and the two new proposals to be advanced for the 

analysis of Focus and Emphasis. In addition, the terminology consequent upon the two 

proposals will be changed thereupon. 

AIMS 
The aims of the present research arr, manifold. It intends 

1. to propose a new pragmatic theory that would account for not only Focus and 

Emphasis but also other possible linguistic areas by highlighting the importance of form 

and content alike; the model will certainly contribute to Halliday's functional theory by 

incorporating the systemic concept of choice into pragmatics and by forming a basic 
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pragmatic aspect of the interpersonal component which is both text producer- and 

receiver-oriented, 

2. to suggest two new proposals whereby Emphasis is to be put in a new illuminating 

perspecnve, 

3. to provide a theoretically and descriptively consistent pragmatic account of Focus and 

Emphasis in general and a detailed empirical pragmatic account of S Emphasis in 

particular in MSA; Emphasis is rarely found to be as adequately analysed by 

contemporary Arab linguists and Arab western-educated linguists as by the classical 

Arab rhetoricians, 

4. to test the hypothesis that pragmatics impinges to a certain extent on syntax; that is, 

most, if not all, syntactic choices are pragmatically motivated (cf Levinson, 1983: 164- 

5; Sperber and Wilson, 1986: 204 ; Hatim and Mason, 1990: 101 and classical Arab 

linguists such as al-Juýaanii and az-Zamakhsharii among others), 

5. to resurrect for the first time the Arabic rhetoric typologies of receiver and constative 

whose pragmatic importance necessary for any comprehensive pragmatic theory 

intending to account for marked and unmarked literaBy encoded utterances together with 

figures of speech, has been wittingly or unwittingly left unnoticed by most western- 

educated Arab linguists, 

6. to provide an FSP clause typology in Arabic whereby clauses are functionally 

distributed over the first and second instance classes postulated respectively by Firbas 

(1952) and Bolinger (1952); the distribution being intuitively suprasegmental classifies 

utterances in terms of Focus, Emphasis and S Emphasis; the typology is an attempt to 

to resolve the long-standing contentious distinction between the Nonnnal and Verbal 

clauses in Arabic linguistic circles, 

7. to provide a fairly concise account of classical Arabic rhetoric theory, which is too 

difficult to be accessible by contemporary linguists, and which, had it been noticed by 

westem-educated Arab linguists, would undoubtedly have contributed to a great extent 
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to the development of modem linguistics as well as enhanced the current pragmatic 

theories. ) 
8. to provide linguists, universalists, Arabists, and students of linguistics with as clear 

a picture as possible of the way Arabic grammar and classical rhetoric account for Focus 

and Emphasis, 

9. to help translators understand and eventually be able to translate emphatic and non- 

emphatic utterances as impeccably as possible, 

10. to provide a useful documentation of many linguistic issues relevant to the analysis 

of Focus and Emphasis; the intention is to bridge the theoretical and terminological gap 

between current pragmatic theories and classical Arabic rhetoric. 

METHODOLOGY 

Methodologically, we find the methodological approach of Halliday's systemic 

functional theory most suitable for the analysis of Focus and Emphasis in the present 

study but with the endorsement of Leech's pragmatic conception of the theory. What is 

significant in the theory and of which we shall avail ourselves is the crucial system 

networks available for the text producer to make his choices in the process of realizing 

the structure of the clause concerned. The paradigmatic relations in such networks 

represent the language potential from which the actual syntagmatic relations are derived. 

The interpersonal system networks of Focus and Emphasis will form a major part of 

explicating how our choices from such networks are likely to be contextually as well as 

psychologically constrained if we are to produce a more appropriate utterance in a certain 

context. The final choice from such interpersonal paradigmatic networks will not only 

underpin the contextual factors of the situation concerned but also the text producer 9s 

attitude, mood and tendencies. Let us first outline Halliday's model to be followed by 

Leech's modifications. 
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SYSTEMIC MODEL 
According to Halliday (1979: 59-60), 

the semantic system of a natural language is organized 
into a small number of distinct components, different 
kinds of 'meaning potential' that relate to the most general 
functions that language has evolved to serve. The first of 
these is language as representation: the semantic system 
as expression of experience, including both experience of 
what is round about us in the outside world and 
experience of the world of consciousness that is inside 
us. This we are calling the ideational component. There 
are two subcategories: an experiential, where we 
represent experience 'directly' in terms of happenings 
(actions, events, states, relations), entities that participate 
in these happenings (persons, animate and inanimate 
objects, institutions, abstractions) and circumstantial 
features (extent, location, time and space, cause, manner 
and so on); and a 'logical', where we represent 
experience 'indirectly' in terms of certain fundamental 
logical relations in natural language- 'and, 'namely', 
'says', 'is subcategorized as' etc. -which are not those of 
formal logic but rather are the ones from which the 
operations of formal logic are ultimately derived. These 
two, the logical and the experiential, together make up the 
ideational component in the semantic system: that of 
meaning in the reflective mode. Within the former 
subcomponent, the relationships between processes and 
participants are expressed via the transitivity and voice 
networks. In the case of the latter, relations such as 
coordination, subordination and apposition are expressed. 
The second main component, the interpersonal, is 
language as interaction: it is meaning in the active mode. 
Here the semantic system expresses the speaker's 
intrusion in the speech event: his attitudes, evaluations 
and judgments; his expectations and demands; and the 
nature of the exchange as he is setting it up- the role that 
he is taking on himself in the communication process, and 
the role, or rather the role choice, that he is assigning to 
the hearer. This component is therefore both speaker-and 
hearer-oriented. Systernicists have accounted for this 
component through the system networks of mood of the 
clause. All discourse involves an ongoing simultaneous 
selection of meanings from both these components, 
which are mapped into a single output in the realization 
process. But there is also a third component, which we 
are calling the 'textual', whereby the meanings of the 
other two kinds take on relevance to some real context. 
Here the semantic system enables the speaker to structure 
meaning as text, organizing each element as a piece of 
information and relating it significantly to what has gone 
before. This component accounts for the thematic 
organization and information structure of the 
propositional content of the clause. 
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Furthermore, Halliday (1985) in later writings, according to Butler (1988a), 

represents phenomena concemed with illocutions in terms 
of three levels of system networks, correlated by a 
realizational relationship. The top level which he terms 
'social context' is outside the grammar. The networks 
meant to model the structure of dialogue, are of two 
types: the 'role assignment' options, i. e. giving or 
demanding, and the 'commodity exchanged' options 
distinguishing the exchange of goods and services from 
that of information. The second level which is labelled 
'speech function' is'semantics' and thus regarded within 
grammar. Two types of networks are specified: the'turn' 
options, i. e. initiating and responding acts, and the 
'orientation' options opposing offer or statement to 
command or question. The third level of networks is 
grammatical, in the sense of syntactic, and consists of 
imperative, interrogative and declarative. According to 
Halliday, there are sets of congruent as well as 
incongruent realizational relationships between choices at 
the three levels. 

However, Leech's (1983: 56) bone of contention with Halliday's theory 

concerns the integration of the three semantic components within grammar. Leech, in 

contrast, maintains the view that only 

the ideational function belongs to grammar (semantics, 
syntax, morphology and phonology): language 
functioning as a means of conveying and interpreting 
experience of the world (conveying ideas to the hearer 
through a sense-sound mapping). The interpersonal 
function on the other hand, covers language functioning 
as an expression of one's attitudes and an influence upon 
the attitudes and behaviour of the hearer. Finally the 
textual function covers language functioning as a means 
of constructing a text, i. e. a spoken or written 
instantiation of language. The interpersonal and the 
textual functions belong to pragmatics. 

Uech (58) further adds that as regards the ideational function, 

Halliday presented an altogether more flexible concept of 
grammar, in which the interpersonal and textual functions 
are associated with non-discrete types of structure, which 
he calls 'prosodic I and 'periodic'. He has also drawn 
attention to a factor shared by the interpersonal and textual 
functions - namely, the fact that they each have a speaker- 
oriented and a hearer-oriented aspect. In this respect, 
Halliday seems to be moving closer to a conception of 
language in which the ideational component is 
grammatical in an orthodox sense (dealing in constituent 
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structures, rules a-nd systems) as distinct from the 
interpersonal and textual components, which are more 
pragmatic in conception. 

A further contentious issue with Halliday' view concerns the basic difference 

between pragmatics and his systemic theory. Systemic grammars, according to Butler 

(1988b, 85), 

tend to concentrate on the sociological factors influencing 
language, whereas pragmatics bnngs in the more 
psychological and philosophical influences. 

Although both fields, namely pragmatics and sociolinguistics apparently overlap (cf 

Levinson 1983,27-30 for further details), pragmatics seems to he somewhere between 

semantics and sociolinguistics. nus the issue which remains to be tackled is how 

much pragmatics may benefit from Halliday's paradigmatic relations and the concept of 

choice. Halliday himself is not recognized as a pragmatician, yet his functional theory 

has a lot in common with the current pragmatic theories. For example although 

systernicists have recognized the incongruent realizations between form and content, 

they have paid very little attention to why the text producer often uses highly indirect 

codings and certain syntactic features, and how the receiver is able to decipher the text 

producer's goals. It is this area which the present research undertakes to investigate via 

the use of a new pragmatic theory slightly similar to Grice's pragmatic model within the 

interpersonal component of the systemic theory. The explanatory procedure of such a 

perspective is to use the concept of choice and the postulation of non-mutually exclusive 

interpersonal systems, i. e. +Def vs -Def, similar to those of the ideational component, 

and to show how pragmatic constraints impinge on the text producer's choices from 

such interpersonal systems. 

A third contentious issue concerns how Halliday views semantics. Halliday 

(1985: 76, fn-) argues that 

semantics has nothing to do with truth. 
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However, unlike Halliday's conception, semantics in the present study is to be 

identified with truth-condition although 

the grammar interacts with pragmatics largely via 
semantics (cf. Leech, 1983: 12), 

Semantics in our theoretical and empirical pragmatic interpretation of emphatic 

and non-emphatic utterances in the present research presumably has not only a 

secondary role to play but also is applicable to utterances rather than sentences within 

the pragmatic theory of Arabic rhetoric. 

A further legitimate contentious issue concems the systemic standing of non- 

declarative clauses in systemic functional grammar. In his latest functional grammar 

version, Halliday (1985) unfortunately falls short of providing an ideational account of 

the functional structures of imperative and interrogative clauses on equal footing with 

that given to the declaratives. Halliday only illustrates the functional structures. of the 

interpersonal and textual components superimposed on the imperatives and 

interrogatives. Whether Halliday's use of the term "clause" as a superordinate is meant 

to imply that all types of clause can be accounted for ideationaHy, he falls short of 

providing a single illustration to demonstrate his implicit cl i 

Recognizing that context exerts a determining influence on the language used, 

Hatim (Hatim and Mason, 1990) proposes a similar pragmatic interpretation of 

Halliday's model but from a theory of register perspective on translation. Being a 

textlinguistic ally and aware of the intricacies of the socio-cultural elements in 

translation, Hatim offers du-ee dimensions to text interpretation based primarily on the 

identification of the register membership of a text in terms of the three variables field, 

tenor, and mode in discourse processing. Together these 

variables set up a communicative transaction in the sense 
that they provide the basic conditions for communication 
to take place (53). 
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However, Hatim further argues that 

the problem with register analysis is that the insights it 
affords into the communicative (ideational) dimension of 
context, are not themselves sufficient. 

nus, Hatim points out that 

a second pragmatic (interpersonal) dimension of context 
can be distinguished which builds up into the analysis 
values relating to the ability to'do things with words'. 

Further to these two dimensions, Hatim adds a third dimension which he calls 

semiotic (textual), and treats a communicative item, including its pragmatic values, as a 

sign within a system of signs. 

From such a scanty consideration of Hatim's model, the model clearly bears 

some affinities with Leech's pragmatic interpretation of Halliday's systemic functional 

grammar particularly by treating the interpersonal function as pragmatic where Grice and 

Searle's theories can be used to identify the intentionality of the text producer. 

Having discussed the reasons, aims and the methodology of the present research, 

it is necessary now to introduce the lay-out of the whole thesis. The lay-out runs as 

follows: 

Chapter one will be allocated to some of the preliminaries necessary for the topic 

of the present research. These include a brief account of Arabic grammatical theory 

based on the task of shedding some light on the importance of Mood and Case elements 

to Arabic. The suggestions of some Arab linguists to cancel the mood and case systems 

in the Arabic language have been dismissed as unjustifiable. The importance and 

relevance of Mood element to the present work stems from the fact that Mood element 

on the one hand, is correlated with the two new proposals concerning the most 

appropriate perspective to view Emphasis, and on the other, it is correlated with the new 
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pragmatic model for the analysis of utterances as speech acts. It will be shown how 

important the mood systems are to the interpretation of utterances in our critical survey 

of some of the Arabists and western-educated Arab linguists' inadequate claims and 

conclusions which are more or less directly or indirectly relevant to the present research. 

The third section will focus on the classical structural clause types and how they are 

formally distinguished in Arabic grammar. The section will further provide a critical 

reference to classical Arabic schools" typologies of clause to be followed by a 

typological discussion on the syntactic, semantic and pragmatic criteria postulated by 

western contemporary linguists for the identification of basic clauses in natural 

languages. The fourth section wiH be a sketchy survey of the basic concerns of Arabic 

rhetoric and how Emphasis is handled within the rhetoric branch of 'Ilm al-Ma'aanii. 

The fifth section will provide a review of literature. 

Chapter two which will form the first theoretical prerequisite necessary for the 

present research presents the pragmatic model proposed for the analysis of Emphasis 

and the necessary typologies of constative and receiver. In section one, a critical 

discussion of the most prominent contemporary pragmatic models will be given. Section 

two will introduce a new pragmatic model to be applied in chapter five and six. Section 

three will discuss Arabic rhetoric theory and how it tackles the notion of appropriateness 

which will form a basic concept in our new model. The section will further introduce the 

congruent typologies of receiver and constative as envisaged by Arabic rhetoric. Section 

four will provide a detailed account of the incongruent typologies of receiver and 

constative listed in Arabic rhetoric. Section five will illustrate how Arabic rhetoric 

pragmatically accounts for certain syntactic features on the basis of the concept of choice 

and the conversational implicature involved. Section six provides a new functional 

clause typology of the FSP-variants based on a presuppositional account 
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Chapter three which represents the second theoretical prerequisite introduces the 

two new proposals as to how Emphasis is best viewed. The consequences of the 

proposals will be discussed throughout the chapter and the subsequent chapters. 

Chapter four will concentrate on the parameters associating Emphasis and 

requiring to be identified in any pragmatic interpretation of an emphatic utterance. These 

parameters include: Given/New; the Scope of Emphasis; Presupposition; 

Contrastiveness; and Exhaustiveness. The chapter also gives a brief discussion on 

Multiple Emphasis. 

Chapter five focuses on the realizations of Emphasis proper in compliance with 

our new proposals, and how these realizations are to be analysed pragmatically in terms 

of our new theory. 

Chapter six is to provide a very detailed account of SPecificational Emphasis 

which wiH cover the syntactic, semantic and pragmatic considerations of S Emphasis in 

Arabic. The empirical analysis of S Emphasis will be given in the last section. 

Chapter seven will highlight the findings and the conclusions reached by the 

present research. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

ARABIC LINGUISTIC THEORIES 

Arabic is a privileged language. It has lived for 
one millenium and a half essentially unchanged 
(Stetkeyvych, 1970: 1). 

1.1 ARABIC GRAMMATICAL THEORY 

Arabic grammatical theory dates back as far as the eighth century A. D., and it has 

eventually crystallized into an autonomous discipline, manifesting a favourable 

formalistic approach to classical Arabic drawn mainly from the Qur'aan, the Prophet's 

sayings, and classical poetry. In fact, during those early formative periods, two basic 

theoretical approaches to Arabic grammatical theory took their final shape at the hands of 

two classical schools, namely the Basran and the Kuufan. Ile basic characteristic, that 

divides the two streams, is that the former's approach emphasizes the subservience of 

semantics to syntax, whereas the latter's emphasizes the subservience of syntax to 

semantics. Their grammatical and semantic reasonings of linguistic issues in Arabic have 

consequently led to the provision of double and triple logical reasonings, which are so 

sophisticated and abstract that they have exceeded in delicacy most of their contemporary 

rivals in the field. 

However, the question of why Arabic grammar has become predominantly 

formalistic is extremely important and interesting. Classical linguists observed that the 

local dialects which had started to appear at the time, lacked the use of case and 

mood inflections; a fact, which would not only have had severe disadvantages and 

repercussions particularly on the recitation of the Qur'aan in the light of the absolute 

necessity to pronounce such inflections with great clarity and carefulness but also 

engendered drastic changes in the language itself in terms of grammar, lexis, 

pronunciation, etc. As a result, Owens, (1988 

notes that 

270, n. 46), for example, recently 
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the later linguists, who were very anxious to protect the 
Qur'an as well as Arabic from change, completely 
ignored the local dialects... Ibn Khaldon clearly adrrýts 
that classical Arabic had become a written language which 
had to be learned as a foreign language by Arabic 
speakers of his day. 

Similarly, Zubaydi (cf ibid. 22), a traditional linguist, argue that 

formal grammar was needed only when the classical 
language began to be corrupted by the influence of non- 
Arabic speakers after the spread of IslarrL This is backed 
up by the belief that Arabic, the object of study of the 
grammarians, can not change because this would imply 
that God's word changed (ibid) 

Grammar had to preserve and give priority to correct syntax over semantics, and 

the most appropriate approach to this is 

to take the surface forms and systematize them into a 
coherent descriptive account. The concern of grammar 
and pedagogy went hand in hand to preserve one 
specific linguistic variant (with a certain degree of 
variation allowed ( Owens, 22-3)). 

A second possible reason for such a move is that most classical linguists observed 

that any deliberate change in case and mood inflections of a given sentence will directly 

lead to significant change in meaning (cf. below). Classical Arabic has thus undergone 

only very insignificant minor lexical changes particularly in lexis. 

Theoretically, Arabic grammar centres around the concept of class: a set of items 

possessing the same possibilities of realizing certain structural functions, e. g. subject, 

object, etc., in clause structure. It is also based on the notion of "slot and filler" to 

account for the use of functional elements such as subject, object, etc., and their formal 

realizations in the surface structure. Syntactically, these elements enter into dependency 

relationships based on the theory of governance, L. ýI 
, whose aim is precisely to 

account for the distribution of inflectionality ma-rks and how a grammatically affecting 

element called the governor, C. ývWl 
, at different syntactic positions governs one or 

more clause clements called the governed, J, &, 4A-a , 
in some case and/or mood. The 
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theory avails itself heavily of the concepts of "Cause and Effect" in its provision of 

more than one logical justification in order to illustrate how the function of inflectionality 

is to mark the several semantic values which can affect an element by its insertion in the 

clause structure. Being inflectional, Arabic seems to allow the possibility of assigning 

more than one semantic value to a certain utterance by merely changing the case or mood 

of certain elements (cf. below). Thus, in Arabic grammar, particularly by classical and 

contemporary exponents of the Basran School, a variety of governing particles with 

completely unrelated semantic values are lumped together by virtue of similarity in 

governance; a fact which is intended to highlight the subservience of semantics to syntax 

in the linguistic literature of this school. However, the picture is totally the opposite to 

the Kuufan exponents, who believe syntax should be the one which is subservient to 

semantics. 

A second characteristic, which distinguishes the Basrans' formalistic account 

of Arabic grammar from the Kuufans', is that the former normally has recourse to the 

concept of analogy ýja 
ýý I: a binding rule so powerful that it can explain, correct 

and forrn derivations and neologisms, particularly in philology and grammar, whereas, 

the Kuufans' acceptance of such derivations and neologisms is essentially based on 

what is sanctioned by common use, There are other delicate contentious 

issues in Arabic grammar that provide essential and sophisticated distinctions between 

the Basrans' and Kuufans' theoretical approaches (cf Anbaarii). 

Owing to the complications of double and triple logical explanations of the 

occurrences of various syntactic issues, a new contemporary Arab linguistic school, 

which appeared since the turn of the present century, has started to advocate the 

Kuufan's approach to grammatical theory and called for the pedagogical simplification 

of Arabic grammar by cancelling the unnecessary double and triple logical 

explanations in syntax. Arabic grammar, the school argues, has become too 

complicated and abstract for the contemporary student to learn his native language 
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systems eagerly. Although the call for simplification is extremely necessary, at least at 

high school levels, the double and triple explanations of a huge number of linguistic 

issues have, in fact, enhanced rather than complicated Arabic grammatical theory. 

Suffice it to say that the formal account of Arabic grammar has not only helped provide 

several plausible explanations for a single linguistic issue but also protect the Qur'aan 

and classical Arabic from inevitable significant changes. 

1.1.1 Mood Systems in Arabic 

in order to show the importance of inflectionality to Arabic as well as Focus and 

Emphasis, it is useful to discuss the inflectionality of the imperfective briefly in Arabic. 

In actual communication people usually produce utterances, i. e. statements, questions, 

mands, etc., whereby the role of mood grammaticalization helps identify their 

functional force. Although our primary concern is to account for the realizations of 

Emphasis in declaratives, Mood element realizing mood features such as 

subjunctive, jussive, energetic, etc., can similarly express performative Emphasis in 

their respective clauses in certain contexts. The account for Mood element will thus 

serve to contribute not only to a speech acts analysis as it is widely recognized, but also 

to a micro- structures analysis of utterances by pinning down the range of meanings 

such as aspectuality, Emphasis, factuality, certainty, etc., attendant upon the use of 

mood features concerned. The range of such meanings can only be produced if the 

imperfective, whose meaning versatility is due to its inflectionality, is immediately 

preceded by the respective governing particle. Thus, 

inflection and governance are thus distributed 
symmetrically relative to each other, and deviations from 
this pattern occur only under specific conditions 
(Owens, 1988: 68). 

ne accountability of the Mood element in Arabic grammar unfortunately falls 

short of being extended to cover clauses with a perfective lexical verb, which is 

uninflectional and thus lacks the mood potentiality available to its counterpart the 

imperfective. In order to overcome this lack, the Arabic language resorts to other 
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means such as the presence or absence of certain wh-elements, one of the derivatives of 

the defective verb 'ý 
LS 

, (be) etc., in the structure, which facilitate the realization of 

the Mood element of a limited number of mood categories such as declarative, 

imperative, interrogative, etc. 

The Arabic language, Cantarino (1974, vol. I, 77-8) notes, 

has developed four types of verbal moods restricted to 
the imperfective onlv. These are the indicative tjjJl; 
sub* nctive ,--, Q '. 1; jussive r.. ý; L I; and energetic : MI. 

They' are in fact, modal variations of that 
tefise"s basic form represented by the indicative. 

By modal variations, Cantarino means that, apart from the unqualified indicative and 

imperative, the occurrence of other moods such as jussive, energetic, etc., is 

consequent upon the use of a preceding governing particle. The crucial point relevant to 

Emphasis and the mood systems is, which of such variations is to represent the 

unmarked class, and which one to represent the marked class in Arabic. In this respect, 

Lyons (1968: 307) rightly argues that 

mood is best defined in relation to an 'unmarked' class 
of sentences which express simple statements of facts, 
unqualified with respect to he attitude of the speaker 
towards what he is saying. Simple declarative sentences 
of this kind are, strictly speaking non-modal, i. e. 
unmarked for mood. If, however, a particular language 
has a set of one or more grammatical devices for 
'marking' sentences according to the speaker's 
commitment with respect to the factual status of what he 
is saying (his emphatic certainty, his uncertainty or doubt, 
etc. ), it is customary to refer to the 'unmarked' sentences 
also (by courtesy as it were) as being 'in a certain mood'; 
and the traditional term for this 'unmarked' mood is 
indicative (or declarative) (cf. also Austin, 1962 
Fillmore, 1968 ; and Palmer, 1986). 

In Arabic, the distinction between the marked and unmarked class of 

sentences calls for some clarification as it does not seem as simple as one would 

have expected. Further to its being the unmarked represention of the epistemic system, 

the declarative mood can sometimes be modally qualified by a preceding particle 
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which, for example, only changes the time reference of its imperfective. In this 

case, the qualified declarative, though it retains its original mood feature, represents a 

marked variation of the unmarked version (cf. "qad", /sa-/ and "sawfa" in chapter five). 

Furthermore, the Mood element of the imperative in Arabic is similarly 

realized without being qualified by a preceding particle. Thus, following Palmer 

(1986,30), the imperative will represent the unmarked variation of the jussive mood 

whose marked variations are members of the deontic system and sometimes the 

epistemic system in Arabic. As regards the subjunctive and the jussive moods as 

modally marked variations, both can be found in dependent and independent clauses 

alike. 

In order to realize the Mood element in Arabic, the mood system networks of the 

imperfective, being realized at the verbal group rank, are delicately dependent on the 

simultaneous choices of the terms finite and imperfective from the systems of Finiteness 

and Tense respectively. The verbal group chooses from the mood systems between 

indicative or imperative. If indicative is chosen, the group makes a further choice 

between declarative and interrogative. If declarative is chosen, the group makes a third 

choice between qualified and unqualified declaratives. If qualified declarative is chosen, 

the group may choose between Emphasis proper, S Emphasis or De-emphasis. The 

unqualified declarative, by contrast, realizes the choice of unmarked Focus (cf. chapter 

two). Let us next discuss the mood systems in Arabic briefly. 

1.1.1.1 The Indicative Mood 

A verbal group which has chosen indicative makes a further selection between 

declarative and interrogative. 

(i) The Declarative Mood 

Morphologically, the declarative mood of the imperfective is realized when the 

imperfective form ends in /-u/ if the clause is verbal. If, however, the clause is nominal, 
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the imperfective may end either in /-u/ if the subject is singular, in /-na/ if the subject is 

plural or second person singular feminine, or in /-ni/ if the subject is dual. 

By virtue of its syntactico-semantic structure, the declarative is conventionally 

used for a statement conveying the fact as being certain. It can further be used 

unconventionally with the appropriate intonation to express other types of indirect 

speech acts such as mand, question, etc. (cf. the next section). It can be modified 

through the use of various particles to express emphatic future negation, S Emphasis, 

future action, past action, etc. 

Furthermore, Arabic active and passive participles indicating transitory actions 

are to be treated as verbal forms, which express present continuous tense. In the 

following instance, the active participle accepts two types of vowel endings, namely 

the indicative-like ending /-u/ and the nunation ending /-un/. In both cases the 

clauses are semantically and almost grammati ally the same but the clause containing 

the former ending differs in terms of its genitive complement object and its past 

time reference, i. e epistemic. In contrast, the clause containing the latter differs in 

terms of its accusative complement object and future time reference, i. e. deontic. 

Consider 

1. Anaa daarib-u Zayd-in Lý LI 
I hit-ind. Zeid-gen 

2. Anaa daarib-un Zayd-an L. 6 Ll 
I (am g0ing to)-hit-un Zeid-acc. 

Both variations clearly manifest modally aspectual differences of meaning. 

There are numerous examples of this sort in Arabic. 

(H) The Interrogative Mood 

Although the interrogative mood of the imperfective is the same as the 

declarative, its Mood element is further realized by the presence of a wh-element and/or 
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yes/no-element assuming initial position in the structure. Functionally, interrogatives can 

be used unconventionaUy to express various types of indirect speech acts. 

1.1.1.2 The Subjunctive Mood 

Morphologically, the subjunctive mood of the imperfective is marked by I. the 

presence of the vowel ending /-a/ if the subject is singular, and 2. the omission of the 

indicative mood suffixes, namely /-na/ if the subject is plural or a second person 

singular feminine, and /-ni/ if it is dual. Functionally, the subjunctive can be used to 

express not only negation, inclination and permission but also emphatic future negation 

if the imperfective is immediately preceded by the particle "Ian" (cf. chapter five). 

1.1.1.3 The Jussive and Imperative Moods 

Although the jussive and imperative moods share the same signification and 

morphological ending, both differ in that the realization of the jussive Mood element is 

attendant upon the presence of a preceding governing particle. By contrast, the 

realization of the imperative, which classical grammarians do not treat as a mood, is 

consequent upon the absence of a preceding governing particle. Morphologically, 

they lack the endings characteristic of the indicative and subjunctive, i. e. the last 

consonant of both forms is pronounced without a vowel. If, however, their forms end 

in long vowel-like root sounds such as /-aa/, /-uu/ and /-ii/, then both forms are marked 

by omitting these three phonemes and replacing them with the vowels /-a/ /-u/ and I-V 

respectively. 

Functionally, the imperative form, which is normally used to issue a direct 

mand, can further be used unconventionally to issue permission, exclamation, 

assertion, threat, etc. The jussive mood, on the other hand, realizes a variety of modal 

meanings which include indirect mand, negative mand, condifionals, past negation, 

etc. 
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1.1.1.4 The Energetic Mood 

The fourth mood category, the energetic, is formed by adding the verbal suffixes /- 

an/ or /-anna/ to the jussive. Although both terminations are inherently emphatic, they 

seem to have become obsolete in MSA (cf. chapter five). 

Like double and triple logical explanations, the usefulness of inflectionality 

particularly in language learning has been a long-standing contentious linguistic issue in 

traditional and contemporary Arabic linguistic literature. For example contemporaries 

such as Aniis (1975) and Bahbahaanii (1988), exponents of the contemporary school, 

seem to have persistently called for the abandonment of inflectionality in Arabic as it 

pedagogically complicates the learning and teaching of Arabic. They argue that if we 

need to teach our language soundly and effectively we have to simplify the way Arabic 

is taught in schools by dispensing with inflectionality. Although the claim may have a lot 

of truth in it, dispensing with inflectionality, I believe, does seem to lead to undesirable 

consequences to the language and the language systems alike if we just consider the 

following disadvantages of abandoning inflectionality: 

1. Arabic will no longer enjoy its free word order; Ibn Khalduun, for example, rightly 

observed how 

the VSO order of classical Arabic, where S and 0 have 
distinct case suffixes, has given way to SVO order in 
the dialects, where the case inflections are lost (cf. 
Owens, 270: fh. 46) 

2. Arabic will lose the variety of meanings resulting from the use of mood and case 

systems. This has unwittingly been done by some Arab contemporary linguists such 

as Zayed (1984) and Abdel Hamid (1972) who seem to be unaware of the crucial 

contribution which the mood categories could have made to their analyses of modality 

in Arabic, and thus both provided examples some of which either wrongly assign or 

lack case and mood-markers (cf. chapter three). Although such categories may 

sometimes prove too difficult a task to master, their abandonment in language learning 
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will undoubtedly lead to oversimplification and eventual undesirable change of the 

language and its grammatical systems. To demonstrate the advantages of inflectionality 

in Arabic, consider the following co-ordinated clause complex cited in Bakir (1984: 19), 

in which the imperfective of the second clause can realize three different mood 

categories. Consider: 

Laa ta'kul ul-ssamaka wa tashrabu Ilabana. 
Donot eat-jus. fish-acc. and drink-ind yoghurt-acc. 

Here, the Mood element of the first clause realized by the imperfective "ta'kul", (eat), 

is always jussive, whereas the Mood element of the second can realise the indicative 

mood as the example above shows, as well as the subjunctive and jussive moods. 

Accordingly, if it is indicative, the meaning is not to eat fish but you can drink yoghurt 

only. If it is subjunctive, namely "tashrab-a", the meaning is not to do both actions 

together, or do either of them at a time. If, however, the imperfective concerned is 

jussive, namely "tashrab" as is the case with the imperfective of the first clause, the 

meaning of both clauses is not to do both actions at all. It follows that the call for 

abandoning inflectionality in Arabic cannot be justified in the guise of simplicity and 

unnecessity. 

3. Arabic, as it is developing at the hands of some writers and journalists who are not 

fully familiar with Arabic grammar and rhetorical manipulation of the language, will 

contrive to find new ways of expression, possibly repetitive, and too simplistic in 

discourse processing. Simplistic use of Arabic which has already found its way into 

journalese has nowadays become characteristic of most of the current Arabic 

newspapers where grammarians are appointed especially to verify the possible 

grammatical mistakes found in news reports before they are printed. This has further 

been compounded by the fact that the majority of contemporary Arab linguists, Arabists, 

etc., have either wittingly or unwittingly selected their data from such newspapers in 

order to base their claims and conclusions on empirical analysis (cf. Williams, 1987). 
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Others, for example, provide neither an exhaustive nor a documented analysis in order 

to cite what classical linguists have to say about the linguistic areas of concern (cf. 

Abdul -Hamid, 1972; Koch, 1982; al-Sweel, 1983; Abu Mansour, 1986 and Williams, 

1987). Tbe unfortunate lack of exhaustive coverage owing to apparent unfamiliarity 

with the required information relevant to the areas investigated has produced 

unconvincing conclusions and inaccurate claims made about MSA. In order to 

demonstrate how inconclusive their claims are let us, for example, briefly check the 

validity of certain claims made by Koch (1982 & 1990) and Williams (1987) about 

Arabic. 

Koch, motivated by compositions in English written by Arabic-speaking 

students in ESL writing classes, analyses the language and rhetoric of written 

expository discourses on "Arab Unity" in MSA. Koch alleges that there is a formal 

as well as rhetorical difference between argumentative discourse of Arabic sort and 

Western argumentation; in the former, presentation is likely to be the dominant 

argumentation; whereas proof is likely to be the dominant mode in the latter. Koch thus 

claims that 

presentation [which is the way] to make a potentially 
available truth actually available to the hearer is the 
dominant mode in hierarchical societies such as the society of 
Nazi Germany. Argument by 'presentation' has its 
roots in the history of Arab society, in the ultimate, 
universal truths of the Qur)an and in hierarchical societies 
autocratically ruled by caliphs who were not only secular 
rulers but also the leaders of the faith, and, later and until 
very recently, by colonial powers. The Qur'an was revealed 
in Arabic, and the actual Arabic words of the text are as 
important as their message. Thus the Qur'an can not 
really be translated, though it is permissible to do so for the 
benefit of non-Arabs, and the language of the Qur'an has 
been almost completely preserved as the literary dialect 
of Arabic (191,194-196). 

However, Koch later concedes that 

Ronald Reagan's communicative skills could, for 
example, be characterized as largely presentational 
(1987: 208). 
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Based on extremely limited data, Koch's attestation clearly 

foHowing characteristics necessary for any scientific research: 

1. her argument clearly suffers from blatant lack of objectivity, which 

is a cardinal feature of scientificness (Crystal, 197 1: 
99). 

2. any coRection of sentences (as in a corpus), 

no matter how large, presents only a partial picture 
(ibid. 104). 

lacks the 

3. the topic of the texts she analysed clearly reflect a desirable aim towards which the 

majority of Arabs have been struggling for in an area where deeds can not be 

permitted to match words. As a result, the text producers who often write on such a 

topic are bound to participate subjectively in the texts they produce. This, together 

with the partial unfamiliarity of most Arab writers including journalists with Arabic 

grammar and rhetoric, will inevitably lead to the use of excessive repetition, 

paraphrase, etc. in texts by merely resorting to new simplified ways of expressing their 

thoughts and ideas. The process is bound to reduce the language systems kept 

unchanged ever since the eighth century. Otherwise, 

the magnitude of our ability is indicated by the fact that 
there is an infinite number of sentences in any language 
which we can arrive at by manipulating bits (words, 
phrases, etc. ), language makes infinite use of infinite 
means (ibid). 

4. she further points out that she was motivated by compositions in English written by 

Arabic-speaking students in ESL writing classes. How can we ever reach sound 

judgements about Arabic or indeed any other languages if we analyse texts written 

in English by Arabic-speaking students? The students in this case are bound to 

digress from the main subject in writing or speaking owing to lack of relevant 

vocabulary, unfamiliarity with clause relations and typical English expressions 
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relevant to the topic of the compositions concerned. For example, Schmidt (1978,7), 

according to Holmes (1982,10), reports on the inability of many non-native speakers to 

appropriately "hedge" their utterances in a variety of contexts. Holmes further 

refers to Robberecht and Van Peteghem (1982,35-6) who comment on the 

difficulties which French and Dutch students face in learning to express modal meaning 

appropriately in English. Students have "no feeling for" the nuances of modal verbs, 

and that they do not use them as frequently as native speakers do in expressing 

epistemic modality. (cf Holmes 1982 and Lyons, 1981: 210 for similar claims). 

5. the subjective allusion of her comparison between the linguistic structures of Nazi 

Germany society and those of the Arab and Muslim society are evidently 

unlinguistic and the implications need no firffier comment 

6. her claim that "argument by presentation [as opposed to proofl has its deep roots in 

the history of Arab society, in the ultimate, universal truths of the Qur'an and in 

hierarchical societies autocratically ruled by caliphs who were not only secular rulers 

but also the leaders of the faith", is evidently unlinguistic too, and she does not even 

provide one single example from the Qur'aan to justify such a claim. It has to be said 

that the Qur'aan uses the argumentative method of attacldng the opponent's case at its 

strongest. The result of such a method according to Karl Popper, is that 

no perceptible version of the defeated case is 
reconstructable in the light of the criticism (cf. Magee, 
1973: 92). 

Ilierefore, Koch's test is linguistically too inadequate to draw any sound conclusions. 

Similarly, Williams (151-155), whose work is "A Comparison of the Textual 

structures of Arabic and English Written Texts", alleges that Ong's characteristics of 

orality are still present in Arabic to a degree not true of English. In order to verify 

the validity of his claim, we need to know first what is meant by orality. 

Orality and literacy are socially and cognitively anthropological notions used 

to dichotomize societies into either oral or literate. By oral societies is meant those 
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societies whose culture and cultural values are communicated via spoken language not 

by written language. In contrast, literate societies are those whose culture and 

cultural values are communicated via written language. According to Levi-Strauss 

(1962); Goody (Goody & Watt: 1968), and Horton and Finnegan (1973), who are 

quoted in Frawley (1987,33-5), oral cultures are 'savage' whereas written cultures 

are sophisticated. Being oral or literate, of course entails further characteristics used in 

this respect to dichotomize oral vs literate societies. Suffice it to say that a primary oral 

culture is a culture with no knowledge whatsoever of writing or even of the possibility 

of writing. Oral folk have no sense of a name as a tag, for they have no idea of a 

name as something that can be seen. By contrast, in a sophisticated culture, 

written discourse develops a more elaborate and 
fixed gjarnmar than oral discourse does because to 
provide meaning it is more dependent simply upon 
linguistic structure, since it lacks the normal full 
existential contexts which surround oral discourse and 
help determine meaning in oral discourse somewhat 
independently of grammar (Ong, 1982: 31,33,38). 

Ong's characteristics of orality which Williams alleges to be still present in 

Arabic, are presented by Ong himself as suggestive, not exclusive or conclusive. Thus, 

according to Ong, in a primarily oral culture, thought and expression tend to be of the 

following sorts (31-77): 

1. Additive rather than subordinative, 
2. Aggregative rather than analytic, 
3. Redundant and 'copious', 
4. Conservative or traditionalist, 
5. Close to the human lifeworld, 
6. Agonistically toned, 
7. Empathetic and participatory rather than objectively distanced, 
8. Homeostatic, 
9. Situational rather than abstract. 

However, believing that orality and literacy are gradient, non-discrete, 

interrelated notions at a certain point on the continuum, Frawley (1987) rightly 

counter-argues that 
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it is ridiculous to argue that there is some point where 
a culture or an individual becomes literate, as opposed 
to oral, or that at some point absolute Hyperliteracy 
which is a descriptive term for strategies individuals use 
to gain or organize knowledge from texts in relation to 
other texts, emerges (37-39). Thus, literacy 
[textuality] is but one intermediate stage in cultural 
development, somewhere between non-texts [orality] 
and intertexts [hyperliteracy; intertextuality]. Ile oral 
is nevertotaUylost in the literate, and theliterateisnot 
totally literate. Literacy as something discrete is vitiated 
by the derivation of the written fi-om the oral and by the 
presence of orality among those who have supposedly 
'achieved' literacy. [Therefore], literacy is not a property 
of cultures but individuals. 

Frawley, as a result, understands orality as a descriptive term for strategies 

which individuals use to gain or organize knowledge from a non-textual stand-point, 

while literacy is a descriptive term for strategies which individuals bring to bear to gain 

or organize textual knowledge. Frawley adds yet a third stage in the development of 

knowledge, viz. hyperliteracy (i. e. intertextuality). 

Firstly, Frawley's view seems more realistic and reasonable in attributing 

both concepts to individuals rather than cultures. The shift, I think, can be systernically 

justified in terms of Halliday's notions of "actualisation" (performance), which 

represents the speaker and how it varies from one speaker to another depending on 

the degree of the speaker's familiarity with his native language, its lexical items and 

its grammatical and rhetorical patternings, and of "potential" (competence), which refers 

to the language systems as a whole. Thus, the degree of (un)familiarity of one's own 

language systems is bound to affect, positively or negatively, the actual ways the 

speaker grammatically and lexically encodes his text. The more familiar he is the 

more literate he becomes, and the less familiar he is the less literate he becomes. So it 

is not a question of oral, literate or hyperliterate culture. 

Secondly, Ong himself admits that many modem cultures, including Arabic, 

have known writing for centuries; a fact which clearly contradicts Williams" 

attribution of Ong's suggestive characteristics of orality to Arabic. 
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Thirdly, one of Ong's claims concerning the fact that literate cultures have a 

fixed grammar is evidently true of Arabic grammar, which remained unchanged since 

the eighth century. 

Fourthly, Williams has analysed the language of some journalists, who fall 

within the category specified above of those who are not fully familiar with Arabic 

grammar, let alone Arabic rhetoric. 

Fifthly, Frawley's argument concerning the fact that "orality and literacy should be 

properties of individuals", suggests that Williams' claim suffers from theoretical 

inaccuracy and unconvincing conclusions. 

It follows then that both Koch and Williams' works on repetition and textual 

cohesion respectively do not seem to have done justice to Arabic in terms of the 

linguistic and anthropological claims they made. Being a realization of textual cohesion 

as well as an interpersonal realization of the text producer's emphatic attitude 

towards what is being said, mpetition has not been analysed by both linguists as to why 

the text producer uses it. It wiH be shown that we can reach sound judgements only if 

we contextualize the text producer's use of not only repetition but other attitudinal and 

textual expressions as well. The contextualization will eventually lead to the 

identification of the type of receiver to whom the utterance is to be addressed in actual 

communication. In other words, the text producer could avoid the use of repetition in the 

same context by flouting, for example, the submaxims concerned. He could further 

minimize the use of repetitious expressions if he wanted to. So we are talking about 

individuals not societies and their languages. 

1.1.2 The Classical Typology of the Arabic Clause 

Having touched upon several linguistic preliminaries of Arabic grammatical 

theory which are either directly or indirectly related to Focus and Emphasis, we need to 

clarify the everlasting dispute between the two traditional linguistic schools over the 

typologies they propose for the Nominal and Verbal clauses. The main concern of the 
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present section is to demonstrate whether the Nominal clause should be a Topic- 

prominent clause or a variation of the Verbal clause, ix S ubj ect- prominent. Before 

discussing that, it is useful firstly to give a sketch of the structural types of clause in 

Arabic. 

Structurally, four types of clauses are identified in Arabic grammar. 

These are: 

1. Verbal Clause. This proceeds from a lexical verb as in VSO and VOS orders, 

or proceeds from an object followed by a lexical verb as in OVS order. 

2. Nominal Clause. This proceeds from the subject or the object followed by the 

subject then the verb as in SVO, SOV and OSV orders. 

The word orders of the Verbal and Nominal clauses are lexically the same but differ 

from one another in terms of grammatical patterning. 'Me verb of the Nominal clause 

always agrees with the Subject in gender, person and number, whereas the verb of 

the Verbal agrees with the Subject in gender only. As for their passive and intransitive 

counter-parts, the above description is also applicable to them except that the Goal of 

the passive becomes nominative since the omission of the Subject is obligatory in 

Arabic. 

Furthermore, there is a further type of of clauses which manifests an 

active or passive participle predicate expressing transitory actions i. e. present 

continuous tense. It may structurally be realized by SVO and SV orders (cf. the two 

examples given in the indicative mood above). 

3. Equational Clause. This basically consists of a Topic I-XL" and a non- 

verbal Comment both of which normally take the nominative case if they are not 

premodified by a governing particle. The Topic is normally definite; If not, then the 
Comment must be definite, and in which case it takes initial position. Frequently, the 
Topic agrees with the Comment in gender and number if the Comment is a static 

adjective showing colour, length, etc.; an active or passive participle denoting a 

permanent quality, or a profession etc. If, however, the Comment indicates an abstract 
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idea, nominal group denoting material, weight; adverb of time and place; prepositional 
phrase etc., the Topic does not agree with the Comment. 

4. Initial-pla cement Clause, JU,. abdl . This manifests a Topic followed by an 

embedded clausal Comment as a predicate realizing a Verbal, Nominal or Equational 

clause co-referential-ly linked with the Topic through an explicit suffixal resumptive 

anaphor. The Topic must always be definite and Given, as it represents the entity the 

text producer chooses to talk about or forced by the receiver in a previous discourse. 

If an Initial-placement clause is to be premodified emphatically, the Topic may or 

may not be left out depending on the particles and what they must precede. Note that he 

term "Initial-placement" is used here in preference to the most widely used term "Left- 

dislocation" because of being more general. 

Having specified the syntactic characteristics of Arabic clause types, it is 

necessary to refer to the traditionl schools' typologies of the Nominal and Verbal 

clauses first before demonstrating whether the Nominal clause is Topic-prominent or 

Subject-prominent. 

1.1.2.1 The Ba5. ran Typology 

According to this school, Arabic has two types of clauses: Verbal and 

Nominal. A Verbal clause is that which proceeds from a full lexical verb or an object 

immediately followed by a lexical verb. A Nominal clause, on the other hand, is that 

which proceeds from a nominal group and may or may not have a verbal predicate. The 

former is treated as a Subject-prominent type whereas the latter is treated as a 

Topic-prominent one. The reason for the Nominal to be Topic-prominent lies behind 

the fact that since the Subject is being governed nominatively by the verb, their 

sequence must reflect the sequence of Cause and Effect criterion as well, hence on no 

account must the Subject precede the lexical verb if it is to remain the Subject. if it 

precedes the verb, then it becomes a Topic representing the entity to be talked about. In 

order to uphold this criterion the Basrans, therefore, assume a Subject implicitly 

expressed by the lexical verb. Tbus, not only the Nominal but also the Equational 
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and the Initial-placement with a verbal- or non-verbal-predicate realizes Topic-prominent 

clauses in the Basran clause typology. In fact, treating the Nominal as Topic- 

prominent seems to follow from a rhetorical discourse processing criterion similar to 

Firbas's CD, namely Iý ZsA;. ý; 4LI, - (lit. proceed from what is most 

familiar) (Abuu Muusaa, 1979a: 279), used by traditional Arab rhetoricians to 

distinguish the pragmatic force of truth-conditionally identical utterances. A second 

possible reason is that the emphatic, negative, etc. particles which precede the Nominal 

differ ftom those that precede the Verbal. 

1.1.2.2 The Kuufan Typology 

ne Kuufan typology, unlike the Basrans', takes the syntactic functions of 

clause elements as a basis for its identification of clause types. The clause is either 

Verbal or Nominal; A Verbal -clause is that whose predicate is a verb, whereas a 

Nominal is a clause whose predicate is not a verb. The Nominal, accordingly, 

subsumes only the Equational and the verbless initial-placement clauses. The Verbal, 

on the other hand, subsumes any clause with a full lexical verb, including the type 

which proceed from a nominal group as well as the initial -placement with a verbal 

predicate. The Kuufans assert that the Nominal clause with the verbal predicate 

(and this includes the initial-placement type with a verbal predicate too) is in fact 

Verbal, and the initially positioned Subject is not a Topic but a Subject fronted for 

Emphasis, and hence bearing New information. Furthermore, they reject the idea of an 

implicit Subject inferrable from the verbal predicate which does not have an explicit 

suffixal resumptive anaphor. 

Having discussed all necessary preliminaries for our attempt to determine whether 

the Nominal is Topic-prominent as the Basrans argue or Subject-prominent as the 

Kuufans argue, we need to resort to the typological model of languages in terms of 

sentence types set up by Li and nompson (1976). 
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1.1.2.3 Li and Thompson's Model of Clause Typology 

According to Li and Tbompson (459-89), there are four basic types of languages: 

(i) languages that are subject-prominent, e. g. "John hit 
Mary"; (ii) languages that are topic-prominent, e. g. "As 
for education, John prefers Bertrand Russell's ideas P31 ; 
(iii) Languages that are both subject-prominent and 
topic-prominent; (iv) languages that are neither subject- 
prominent nor topic-prominent. 

The typology is based on specifying the grammatical relations subject-predicate 

and topic-comment. We will comment on each characteristic of their typology with 

regard to the Nominal clause in order to see whether the Nominal clause is Subject- 

prominent or Topic-prominent. According to Li and Thompson, the following 

primary characteristics of Subject and Topic in natural languages can be postulated 

(459-89): 

1. Subject can be definite or indefinite, whereas the Topic must be definite. The same 

can be true of the Nominal clause, 

2. Subject is always selectionally related to some predicate in the sentence, whereas the 

Topic need not be, i. e. an argument of a predictive constituent. T'he Subject of the 

Nominal clause is selectionally related to some predicate, 

3. Subject is determined by verb, e. g. predictable, whereas the Topic is not. The 

Subject of the Nominal clause is determined by the verb, 

4. Subject can only be defined within the confines of the sentence, i. e. the Subject 

is always the argument of the verb, whereas the Topic is related to the structure of 

discourse. The Subject of the Nominal is always the argument of the verb, 

5. Subject-verb agreement is obligatory in many languages, whereas the Topic- 

predicate agreement is very rare. In Arabic, the Subject of the Nominal clause agrees 

obligatorily with the verb in gender, person and number, 

6. Subject is not necessarily confined to sentence- initial position, whereas the Topic 

must remain in sentence-initial position. This is in fact, true of the Subject of the 

Nominal as well, 
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7. Subject plays a prominent role in processes such as reflexivization, passivization, 

verb serialization and imperativization, whereas the Topic is not involved in such 

grammatical processes as it is syntactically independent of the rest of the sentence. 

This is also true of the Nominal clause in Arabic. 

It follows from Li and Thompson's typology that the Nominal clause clearly 

shows almost total resemblance to Subject-prominent clauses rather than to Topic- 

prominent ones as the Basrans argue; hence we can safely conclude that the Nominal is 

in fact a variation of the Verbal clause. However, it is worth mentioning that the 

traditional characterization of the Nominal, though formalistic, seems to be 

pragmatically motivated as the choice of the Nominal rather than the Verbal clause or 

vice versa would be contextually motivated (cf. chapter two). 

we can conclude that both views seem to be true at least functionally. 

Since the initially positioned Subject of the Nominal clause must be Given in accordance 

with the Basrans' view, it would be appealing to treat it not only as a Topic, I -. 

but as an Actor or a Goal as well. In fact, this initially positioned nominal group is 

functionally both Topic and L Subject (Actor), because, as we saw above, if the 

Nominal clause is passivized. this Topic and L Subject must be deleted, otherwise 

the clause is ungrammatical. Thus, it is not Topic only. In addition, the Basrans have 

separated both functions from one another by confining the Actorhood and Goalhood 

to the Verbal clause only. In contrast, the Kuufans claim that it is aL Subject, i. e. Actor 

in the active clauses or Goal in the passive clauses, not a Topic, since it bears New 

information and is fronted for Emphasis. The Kuufan characterization is also true, but 

it distinguishes a different variation of the Verbal where the initially positioned 

nominal group is only a Subject not a Topic, as it represents New information (cf. our 

new functional clause typology in chapter two). 
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Having specified the new standing of the Nominal clause as Subject-prominent, it 

is equally necessary to enhance that by specifying whether the Nominal clause or the 

Verbal clause is basic. The distinction between the Verbal and the Nominal clauses 

given above will certainly help us identify the basic clause in Arabic. 

1.1.2.4 The Basic Clause in Arabic 

Since the Nominal clause as an FSP variation of the Verbal clause may function 

emphatically in argumentative contexts, it is necessary to clarify the second everlasting 

contention between the two traditional schools concerning the basic clause in Arabic. 

The distinction between the two types of clauses in terms of Subject-prominence vs 

Topic-prominence, simplicity vs complexity, indefiniteness and definiteness of the 

Subject vs definiteness of the Topic, does not seem adequate for specifying which one is 

basic. The Basrans believe the Nominal clause to be the basic sentence: a view shared 

by some Arabists as weU (cf Snow, 1965; Mean, 1966 and Lewkowicz, 1971). 

By contrast, the Kuufans as well as some contemporary scholars believe the Verbal 

to be the basic clause (cf Makhzuumii, 1964; Bakir, 1980 & Saad, 1982). 

In order to determine which type is basic, it is useful to resort to Keenan's 

(1976) syntactic, semantic and pragmatic properties of basic clauses, as well as to some 

of Greenberg's (1961) universals pertinent to SVO and SVO languages. 

Syntactically, Keenan expects, 

basic clauses will have the greatest privileges of 
occurrence: accept the greatest range of verbal and 
sentential modifiers and exhibit the greatest 
morphological and syntactic potential of the sentences in 
a language. Tbus they will present the greatest range of 
tense, mood, aspect, mode, and voice distinctions. The 
basic clauses are roughly the simplest syntactically 
(309). 

In Arabic, Verbal clauses accordingly occur predominantly in 

interrogation, negation, exhortation, conditionals, subjunctive structures of subordinate 
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clauses when preceded by a modal, jussive structures, etc. It is thus clear that the 

occurrences of the Verbal and its syntactic and morphological potential in Arabic, are 

greater than the Nominal. To give just one example, in passivizing the Nominal 

clause, its Topic, according to the Basrans, is not selectionally related with the verb, 

thus it should be left untouched. However, if the Nominal is passivized, its Topic (L 

Subject) must be ornitted, hence it is Subject-prominent rather than Topic-prominent. 

Even the passive counterpart of the Nominal can be called Nominal only if the Goal 

is fronted, a fact which is more complicated than the passivization of the Verbal. The 

Nominal , therefore, is treated not only as an FSP variant of the Verbal but also 

Subject-prominent. 

Keenan also argues that 

Semantically, basic clauses are primitive, declarative, 
affirmative and least informative (3 10). 

As regards informativity, only the Verbal clause can have an indefinite Subject 

and object, hence be less informative. Conversely, the Subject of the Nominal must 

always be definite, hence be more informative than the Verbal version. Accordingly, 

the Verbal is the basic clause in this respect. 

Keenan further argues that 

Pragmatically, basic clauses are relatively free from 
presupposition (311). 

Presuppositionally, the Verbal clause seems to be relatively free, whereas 

the Nominal is not free, as its Subject is already given co-textually or contextually. 

Tlat is, the range of uses open to the Verbal is more than those for the Nominal. 

Furthermore, Greenberg proposes a number of universals indicative of the 

type of word order language may predominantly show. The predominant type of 

word order is the one that occurs quite often, hence basic. Suffice it to say that his 
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universals no. three, nine, twelve and seventeen conspicuously demonstrate how 

Arabic is VSO language rather than SVO. It follows then that the Verbal clause is the 

basic and not the Nominal (cf more on both types in chapter two). 

To sum up: so far I have been arguing that in Arabic, the Nominal clause 

should be treated as a variant of the Verbal clause. Reference to Li and Thompson's 

typology of Subject-prominent and Topic-prominent clauses to establish the same 

difference between the Verbal and the Nominal has been conducted. The discussion 

has established that the Nominal is not a Topic-prominent clause as the Ba-srans 

argue. The discussion further covered the identification of the basic clause in Arabic. 

The heterogeneous criteria referred to suggest that it is the Verbal rather than the 

Nominal clause which is the basic clause in Arabic. In the next section, a brief 

discussion on Arabic rhetoric wiH be attempted. 

1.2 ARABIC RHETORIC THEORY 

[One] of medieval rhetorical traditions [which] 
should not pass unnoticed is Arabic rhetoric. 
Kennedy (1980: 194) 

This section intends to provide a brief account of the traditional Arabic theory of 

rhetoric with special focusing on '11m aL-Ma)aanii within which Emphasis receives a 

theoretically -and- empirically- based analysis. Such a focusing is necessary for the 

present study for four reasons. First, the account of the clause in Arabic rhetoric is 

essentially functional, hence complementary to syntax, i. e. rhetoric proceeds from 

where the syntax ends (AI-Juýaanii cited in Hassaan, 1977: 382). Second, Emphasis 

has received within the theory a more theoretic ally-based analysis than is the case in 

Arabic formalistic grammar. Tbird, the typological models of constative and receiver 

representing an indispensable aspect of Arabic rhetoric theory will be adopted here but 

with further necessary modifications and extension. Four, methodologically the 

pragmatic analyses of utterances are, more or less, akin to, but more delicate than those 

of contemporary pragmatic theories. The rhetorical analysis of Emphasis and other 
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linguistic issues are approached from the stand-point of the receiver whose crucial 

communicative verbal and non-verbal interaction is presupposition ally and ideologically 

classified into a crucial typological model. The analysis of such issues is impressively 

illuminating and one could say that, for instance, the rhetorical theory of al-Juýaanffs, 

an I lth century linguist, 

achieved a degree of sophistication in the synchronic 
description of language that was to be unrivalled until the 
present century (Owens, 1988: 248). 

It was al-Jurjaanii, for instance, who first discussed how the "choice" of one term or 

structure over a lexically and truth-conditionally similar but morphologically and 

grammatically different one could appropriately express not only the primary 

illocutionary act, i. e. the implicature, but also the precise true attitudinal implication of 

the text producer towards the proposition of his constative discourse as well as the 

receiver (cf. chapter two). 

1.2.1 Classical Rhetoric Typology 

The taxonomy of Arabic rhetoric, introduced first by as-Sakkaakii, a late 12th 

century Arab linguist who is still regarded by all contemporary Arab linguists the 

predecessor of current Arabic rhetoric, has eventuaBy come to subsume three main 

branches. The first which is called 'Ilm al-Ma"aanii (lit. the Science of Meanings), 

studies the literal encoding of a given semantic configuration to be used either in 

isomorphic and/or non-isomorphic contexts. The second which is termed 'Em al-Bayaan 

(the Science of Bayaan), studies the figurative encoding of a certain semantic 

configuration to be used predominantly in non-isomorphic contexts. The third which is 

called 'Ilm- aL-Badii' (the Science of Tropes), studies any ornamental manipulation of 

the form and/or content that may colour the above two encodings aesthetically. The first 

branch which is relevant to the present study, requires a detailed discrete account to be 

provided partly below and partly in the next chapter. It provides a theoretically as well as 

descriptively based pragmatic analysis of utterances in Arabic covering a wide range of 
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speech acts and syntactic features and how they are used isomorphica. Hy and non- 

isomorphically in situational contexts. 

Tle second, i. e. Bayaan,, howqvCr, is rhetorically defined as 

;; F: 

ýoj ýýl JLL I A6&. O 
Uh. L IL Lr. 

. aise 

the knowledge of encoding the same semantic 
configuration through different figurative means after 
taking into account the receiver's verbal and/or non-verbal 
status. (my translation) 

In this respect, it is useful to note in passing that Butler, (1989: 31) provides a 

similar definition of pragmatics saying that 

pragmatics is argely about the relationships between 
different ways of saying things. 

However, although both definitions appear to be similar, the definition of 

pragmatics to be adopted in the present research is so general that it covers not only 

figures of speech but also literally encoded utterances (cf. the next chapter). The 

definition of Bayaan above indicates that in the process of discourse processing the text 

producer should first take into account the contextual requirements which form the 

substantial aspect of 'Rm al Ma'aanii as a first step, then the figurative encoding of the 

semantic configuration concerned as a second step. Thus, the difference between 

Bayaan and 'llm al-Ma'aanii is that the former, which studies topics such as Metaphor, 

ýjLL-ý, a 11 ; Metonymy, ZjL4JI; Synecdoche, JLP ; Simile, A". & * ý*I 

and Implicature, ý. ýjjc&P, is primarily concerned with the figurative manipulation of 

content, whereas the latter is primarily concerned with the manipulation of utterance's 

form, (i. e. meanings of syntactic features). It is worth recalling that in systemic 

linguistics, Halliday (1985: chapter 10) incorporates most figures of speech with his 

functional grammar as incongruent realizations the text producer may opt for in a given 

speech event. 
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Tropes, on the other hand, study the semantic and grammatical omamentations, 
ý.. j ih&j. ýJj .;; j 

I .. i i. e. rhymed prose, 

structural parallelism, ý4 U-0 etc., accompanying the linguistic encodings of the 

other two branches of rhetoric, and thus highlighting the aesthetic aspects of utterance 

encoding. 

Arguably, the topics of Bayaan and Tropes clearly have an interpersonal aspect of 

meamng which is 

strung throughout the clause as a continuous motif or 
colouzing (Halliday, 1979: 66). 

In addition, Arabic rhetorical theory of 'Ilm al-Ma'aanii, on the whole bears more 

pragmatic affinities to Grice (1975), Austin (1962) and Searle's pragmatic theories. We 

will, therefore, continue using their terminology here and throughout the present study 

in order to reincarnate the important contribution Arabic rhetoric will undoubtedly make 

to modem textlinguistic analysis, and help pave the way for interested linguists to realize 

what Kennedy advocates in the quotation above. 

Having touched upon the main concern of Arabic rhetoric, it is useful to discuss 

the functional theory of 'Ilm al-Ma'aanii which provides a typological and contextual 

analysis of utterances in Arabic. 

1.2.1.1 Illm aL-Malaanii (Pragmatics of Syntax) 

'11m al-Ma'aanii is basically concerned with the contextual study of the features of 

an utterance's structure at the intra-clausal and inter-clausal levels in terms of 

informativity, contextual conformity, persuasiveness and intelligibility in order to help 

users of language avoid random contextual (non)conformity in their use of language. 

'17he study is channelled into two approaches: the study of, (i) the macro-structure of an 

utterance as a whole, and (ii) the fonnal features of the two bipartite micro- structures of 

an utterance as a predication. The analysis of both types involves specifying and 
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explicating the implicature, 2A-al, 
V"11 , together with the literal meaning, 

tx-ý-j 
4j-ý", of an utterance. Both aspects of utterance meaning conform 

synonymously with what is called in Arabic rhetoric "the Ta'riid" (implicature) and 

"Tasriih" (literalness) respectively. The utterances which are worthy of such an analysis 

according to as-Sakkaaii, should be those of the most eloquent speakers, :;. UJI 
I 

whose competence appears to be identical to Chomsky's idealized speaker's 

competence, i. e. idealization. 

Both approaches are further distinguished through the use of two technical terms, 

viz. r 
4, 

kalaarrý, (utterance) and, ; L-*-; ý "jumla'. ' (predication) used to refer to the 

unit of study. The former is traditionally defined as 

LJI1d. 
11.1 )"I 

Contemporary, Harris (1951: 14) defines "utterance" similarly as 

any stretch of talk by one person, before and after which 
there is silence on the part of that person. 

lumlaý, 'by contrast, refers to a formal grammatical unit but which might be taken 

to be tantamount to predication, (i. e. a proposition made up of an argument 

and a predicate), rather than a grammatical category, i. e. declarative, interrogative, etc. 

The term jumla is used only when reference to the pragmatic analysis of the micro- 

structural features of the proposition bipartition is made. The term kalaam, "utterance", 

by contrast, is used when the features of the macro-structure of that utterance are 

pragmatically investigated. The first approach which takes up the utterance structure as a 

whole can be termed as "Speech Acts Analysis". The second, on the other hand, which 

opts for the analysis of the syntactic features modifying the predication's two basic 

micro- structures, can be termed as " Micro- structures Analysis". The analysis of these 

syntactic features is conducted in conformity with the crucial contextual criterion, 
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namely, JLL# rLia JýJ 
, (lit. every context must have its own discourse) (ibid. 

168). 

Before discussing the main concern of the two approaches, it is equaUy necessary 

to discuss the utterances' truth value theory provided by Arabic rhetoric before we 

moves on to discuss the two approaches. 

Typologically, the theory of truth-value specification in Arabic rhetoric involves 

assigning the values "true"', "false" or "neither true or false" to constatives rather than 

sentences as many linguists seem to believe, or utterances as is argued for example by 

Levinson (1983: 34). The theory was first introduced into rhetoric as a result of the 

emergence of a theological school named the al-Mu'tazila, which called for freedom of 

thought and later inux)duced speculative dogmatism into Islam. According to this theory, 

al-Jaahiz defines constatives in terms of their truth value into three basic classes. Two of 

such classes are either contingently true or false depending on their conformity with 

reality. That is , the constative is true if it corresponds to reality and belief, and it is not 

if it does not. The third class, on the other hand, which is taken to be neither true nor 

false and may thus be likened to Searle's notion of sincerity and insincerity 

condition, subsumes four types: 

1. constative that conforms with rtality but with the belief that it does not, 
LL. 

# 
" A... ýL ý 

2. constative that conforms with reality but without the involvement of any belief at all. ) 
SLOI ol. A (, iJLLLI: ý j-&; Ll 

3. constative that does not conform with reality but with the belief that it does., 

ý. tj 
LL6# o.. o 

U. 
Aa 

II &a Lu 
1. 

). 
U 

ý. tj 
LLI I 

4. constative that does not conform with reality but without the involvement of any 

belief at all. 
SLO I 

-) 
LLLC I's. 

4. ý i -, -ý 
ti I 

J-U 4-ýj 
LLL I 

ob-A4 -P&A-1 

However, rhetoricians counter-argue that it does not seem necessary to have 

recourse to reality and/or belief in order to authenticate the veracity of the first two 
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classes of constatives because both are either contingently true (i. e. statement of the 

obvious) or impossibly true (i. e. contradiction). It will take us far afield if we provide 

illustrative instances. Let us next move on to discuss both pragmatic approaches. 

(i) Speech Acts Analysis 

Utterances, r ýLUI , according to this approach, are initially dichotomized into 

Constative, and Performative, sl: 6. ol. . 
Performative utterances are flirther sub- 

dichotomized into either Directive utterances, v-. bLL:, or Non-directive utterances, 

W. &IL j.. ba,. Directive performatives, which usually manifest the text producer's 

attempts to get the receiver to do something, are defined as the type which 

aI ;j2, . aiwýj I ýLOLM W4 requires the fulfilment of an action unavailable at the time 
of requirement. (my translation) 

Directive acts, which subsume illocutionary acts such as mandjl-ý negative 

mand V+Jl , question r 411) requestive desiderative 

optative exhortative: and vocative can 

further be distinguished by the fact that sequentially the locutionary act always precedes 

the receiver's response wanted or desired, hence directive. They represent the semantic 

correlates of the categories realized by the Mood element in clause structure, and are 

analysed in Arabic rhetoric in terms of the pragmatic functions they can relay in a given 

interaction. 

By contrast, non-directive performatives, which subsume illocutionary acts such 

as Praise and Rebuke r. JI j Oath structures I, Declarations 

. ý. )iAJ 
I &6. o , Exclamatives -. - ý- 1, the use of "Rubba" , and amplificational 

"Kam" OL.. ý 
, indicate that their issuance is intended to occasion or correspond to a 

simultaneous change or happening in some state of affairs in the extralinguistic worIcL 

According to Arabic rhetoric 
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most of these non-directives were constatives then later 
became non-directives (cf. for example al-Jundii, n. d.: 
36). (my translation) 

The theory further claims that non-directive performatives are rhetorically 

insignificant and therefore were denied similar pragmatic analysis. 

It is worth mentioning that the sub-dichotomization of performatives into directive 

and non-directive is a principal criterion distinguishing them from constatives. A second 

principal criterion evinces the fact that the truth value is a property of constatives only. 

'Me following listing represents the primary illocutionary acts of directive performatives 

accounted for elaborately in Arabic rhetoric in terms of speech acts analysis. These 

include: 

1. Mand, which may express the primary illocutionary acts: permission, 

warning, precative, :; -La-JI exclamation, 

desiderative wL4-J*l ; constative, insult, ; LýL&P; reproach, 

hamstringing, j. #ýJl ; request, etc. 

2. Negative mand, which may relay the primary illocutionary acts: precative, 

Ar.. Jl ; prohibition, &LO ; pleading, ; discipline, 

permission, 4PLII ; warning, threat, a--#a+; hJI ; insult, ; LUP 

instruction, ýL' desiderative, etc. 

3. Question, which may convey the primary illocutionary acts: insult, ; LL&II 

exclamation., assertion, warning, mand, 

glorification, denial, negative mand, v+JI,; 

WiJ desiderative, requestive, ý. ý . &A ; exhortative, negation, 

informativeness, jLýi-ll precative, etc. 

4. Vocative, which may convey illocutionary acts such as: lamentation, Zo. IJI 

exclamation, threat, precative, regret, 

yearning, enticing, remorse, ridicule., 

rJj+; Lw'II ; honouring, etc. 
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Constatives, on the other hand, similarly receive a speech acts analysis by Arabic 

rhetoric after identifying the two congruent functions of their literal meaning if the literal 

meaning is communicatively intended. 717he first is called relaying 

New information), and the second is called UJ I rj* I, (relaying completely Given 

information intended to inform the receiver of the text producer's cognizance of p only). 

Constatives can further be used to produce incongruent illocutionary acts such as: 

weakness I, desiderative WL*. J*l 
, praise caftV , denial 

. ýLLIII: , mand *. @ -11 
. negative mand W-o-JI , precative fla-jl , 

exclamation negation - wijl. glorification promise 

a.. r., Jl., threat ,. ý. i+J1 etc. 

(H) Micro-Structure Analysis 

The basic concern of this approach is the decomposition of a certain constative or 

performative sentence as a predication into its two basic constituents 

"the argument", and "the predicate" (or Subject-Predicate), and then the 

pragmatic analysis of how context may impinge upon syntax. The analysis focuses on 

illustrating how the syntactic features are used to modify both basic constituents in 

terms of definiteness vs indefiniteness 
. p.. 

4JI j 4. ijj&ZA, reiteration vs ellipsis 

. j.., aw Ij (Ia. L&P, S Emphasis fronting vs postponement , 'LJ 

j 11 
, switch -reference ; ýU. Jjl, and modification vs non -modification, 

-, - .: -1. The question frequently posed in this analysis is why a text 

producer opts for the definiteness of the Predicate, for example, when the context does 

not oblige him to do so. The choice would be as a result of the text producer's flouting 

of the contextual requirements of a given constative discourse. Both what is chosen and 

what could have been chosen are normally compared with each other as a step towards 

the identification of the intended meaning. 

Furthermore, constatives are normally encoded in discourse processing by taking 

into account the receiver's long-term and immediate ideological verbal and/or non-verbal 
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statuses, i. e. p&UJt,., Qm' 6A jLI.... what the norm presupposes). As a result, 

the identification of such contextual parameters associated with constatives has led to the 

identification of a five-type receiver model correlating congruently as well as 

incongruently with a second typological model of constatives. If the relationship 

between members of both typologies is one of isomorphism., it generates a generalized 

conversational implicature. If, however, the relationship is one of non-isomorphism, 

then the text producer's issuance of a constative is based on flouting what the norm 

presupposes, LLJ I 
4. r, 2-, " Cý-ý C. J. Al and hence the conversational 

implicatures generated are particularizzdL 

As far as Emphasis is concerned, two members of the receiver's typological 

model, namely sceptical and counter-pre suppositional receivers, create the contexts in 

which the use of Emphasis is requirecL The text producer can additionally use Emphasis 

in contexts where it is not requiredL We shall be incorporating both models into a new 

pragmatic theory to be discussed extensively in the next chapter. 

At the inter-clausal level, Arabic rhetoric also provides a similar analysis on 

topics such as: connectivity vs disconnectivity Cý, LýI j QýopJl , tautology vs 

brevity and conciseness AjLall j , jLLV1 j jLa"11 , etc., which similarly 

receive a pragmatic analysis in rhetoric. It is worth mentioning that the way of analysis 

in this approach is by and large similar to Grice's pragmatic interpretation. 

1.2.2 New Typology for Arabic Rhetoric 

We have noticed that the science of Bayaan, according to as-Sakkaakii, is the 

study of how a semantic configuration can be or is expressible through the use of 

figures of speech and how it is primarily concerned with the manipulation of utterance's 

content. We also noticed above that 'Ilm al-Ma'aanii is primarily concerned with the 

manipulation of utterance's form. As for Trope, we further noticed how it is basically 

concerned with the aesthetic manipulation of utterance's form and content in a given 
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context. What is thus required is to have a new typology of Arabic rhetoric highlighting 

the importance of form and content only rather than having a three-branch typology. The 

postulation of the new typology for Arabic rhetoric can be justified by equally 

postulating a consistently compatible pragmatic theory capable of accounting for not 

only utterance's form and content alike but utterance's aesthetic meanings as well by 

taking into account the semantic and grammatical orriamentations. of Tropes. The new 

theory should be capable of accounting for almost all types of conversational 

implicature, i. e. Ta'riid, in each of such basic divisions. It is worth 

mentioning that Ta'riid in Arabic rhetoric, according to Ibn uL-Athiir, is 

O. JL-41 1. ) (4, *ijj I &"ýJj I L4---Oj-L LW I 
the structure which refers to something by implicature not 
by what is actually said or through the use of figures of 
speech. (my translation) 

Implicatures thus concern both the manipulation of utterance's micro-and macro- 

forms as well as utterance's content. The new typology and the new pragmatic theory 

would thus show consistency, simplicity and coherence in identifying the intended 

implicature of any given utterance. 

To conclude, we have been discussing as briefly as possible the traditional Arabic 

rhetorical theory which evidently bears greater affinities to modem pragmatic theories 

than one would imagine. It is intended to remind western educated Arab linguists in 

particular, who were apparently unaware of the contribution Arabic rhetoric might have 

made had they been keen enough to reincarnate Arabic rhetorical theory in a modernized 

style. In addition, a new typology for Arabic rhetoric is tentatively introduced. The new 

typology seems to be compatible with the new pragmatic theory to be presented in 

chapter two. Both the new typology and the new theory are intended to open the door 

for further researches on Arabic rhetoric. In the next section we will be discussing a 

review of Emphasis in Arabic as well as western linguistic literature. 
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1.3 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

This section will be concerned with providing an outline of how traditional and 

contemporary Arabic formalistic and functional trends together with some Westem 

contemporary trends approach Focus and Emphasis. The survey is to be organized in 

terms of these trends' linguistic theories. It would certainly be much more useful to 

highlight the affinities as well as the disparities between the linguists' theories within 

which the analysis of Focus and Emphasis is handled than to enlist individuals' 

accounts. However, it should be stated that some of those theories are eclectic and the 

only prominent factor that sharply differentiates them is either being formalistic or 

functional. The review of these accounts will be conducted in this vein. 

1.3.1 Focus and Emphasis Accounts 

One of the striking issues in contemporary linguistic accounts cf unmarked and 

marked Focus within their respective theories is that Focus is a hybrid linguistic 

phenomenon subsuming contextually different but truth-conditionally synonymous 

utterances. For example, Taglicht (1984: 1) among many others, accordingly defines 

Focus as 

a general term for the assignment of prominence by 
phonological and syntactic means. 

Such a view appears to be a result of the applicability of the fundamental 

Saussurean principle of contrast, used to highlight differences between various 

possibilities of linguistic units such as word order. Accordingly, the elements of marked 

and unmarked structures being assigned prominence are, for example, simultaneousiy 

analysed in terms of Focus assignment. It would be, I believe, precarious to approach 

such an area without first bearing in mind where the possible boundary of unmarked 

Focus may be. Such caution is prerequisite and justified because many linguists have 

unwittingly stretched the notion of Focus as a technical term to designate not only the 

Focus of attention but also the Focus of the contrast, and the like. It seems that the 
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Saussurean principle of contrast has almost always inadvertently led linguists not only to 

start off with but also concentrate on unmarked Focus and move on towards marked 

Focus. It is only when you isolate and consequently subject the phenomenon of 

Emphasis proper and S Emphasis to thorough and exhaustive investigation that you are 

in a better position to understand both notions against the background of unmarked 

Focus. The overlap of such a seemingly unsatisfactory treatment has prompted Grimes 

(197 5: 323) and Dillon (198 1: 10 1) among others, who were quoted in the introduction 

of the present work, to complain of the overlap and lack of theory that might have 

tightened Focus as a stylistic precept Noticeably, the more varied the perspectives used 

to view and consequently refine linguistic issues such as Focus the more clear-cut 

analyses such issues eventually receive. This fact obviously calls for the refinement of 

hybrid terms such as Focus if it is not to be abandoned. 

In addition, a second problematic area resulting from the overlap of such 

notions is the obscurity, if not superficiality, of identifying factors of context relevant 

to a given discourse. Almost all linguists talk about factors such as the participants and 

their social roles, the setting, the intent and the effect of communication, etc. (cf. 

Firth, 1950 and Hymes, 1967). Even Halliday's theory of register does not seem to go 

further than providing a way to a sociological analysis of entering text from context. 

I am not claiming that these factors should be rendered irrelevant. They are 

undoubtedly useful in any linguistic investigation. But they, particularly our specific 

contextual knowledge about the notion of receiver in its relation to the content and form 

of the utterance, are in need of further possible coherent refinement in order to 

determine their communicative relevance to one another (cf. chapter two). One way of 

identifying such a relationship is to study the means which natural languages use to 

express Emphasis. If we ask ourselves why do people use, for example, Emphasis?, 

the answer would be that Emphasis normally presupposes either scepticism or 

denial indicating that the receiver obviously either is too sceptical to accept, or holds a 
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different ideology from, the text producer's ideological view respectively. If I offer a 

Muslim a drink and I know Muslims do not drink alcohol, my offer becomes 

communicatively inappropriate unless I have other reasons to do so (cf. the next 

chapter). So I need to categorize my receiver in terms of long-term ideology and his 

immediate contextual ideological status so that our communication can run without 

undue interruptions. The receiver's ideological categorisation will consequently be 

extended to categorize constatives as well. It follows then that concentrating solely and 

extensively on unmarked Focus has unfortunately kept most linguists from realizing the 

crucial role of categorizing the receiver and constative in terms of utterance informativity 

and appropriateness. 

In Arabic, by contrast, the case is quite different, particularly in rhetoric. 

Constatives drawn from the Qur'aan and classical poetry have come to be typologically 

analysed in terms of Non-emphasis (unmarked Focus), Emphasis proper, S Emphasis 

and De-emphasis. A non-emphatic utterance is one which wholly conveys new 

information and is called, j-. 6-- (discourse- initiating unit). Whereas, an 

emphatic utterance is one which contains emphatic markers predominantly preceding the 

prominent information. As a result, two basic receiver and constative typologies, which 

can be thought of as the cornerstone of Arabic textlinguistic analyses, have been 

eventually identified. It is these typologies, as we will see in the next chapter, which are 

required not only to enhance contemporary pragmatic theories but also to refine these 

vague contextual factors involved. It is these typologies which we need most if we are to 

save modem pragmatic theories from inevitable failure as well as to fill in the gap yet to 

be discovered between Arabic tradition and modem linguistics. However, before 

proceeding further, it is necessary to provide first a review of literature. First, we 

discuss how Focus and Emphasis are tackled in Arabic grammar and rhetoric, then 

move on to some western accounts of Focus and Emphasis. 
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1.3.1.1 Arabic Linguistics 
1.3.1.1.1 Arabic Grammar 

In Arabic, Emphasis is analysed as one of four types of realizations representing 

the appositives in grammar. Within this type, two types of emphatic realizations are 

syntactically identified. The first is the le x ico- grammatical Emphasis, A. SWil 

which analyses the lexico- grammatical reiteration of a clause or some 

cons tituent. The second, on the other hand, is the semantic Emphasis, , 6ýSLJI 

which studies the semantic reiteration of pronominal appositives such as 

the emphatic reflexives, (i. e., .4 wl' himself-, yourself, etc. ); )L. S both; 

J-S all (of), and the like immediately following the emphasized constituent. In order 

for the latter to relay Emphasis, a co-referential pronoun of the preceding emphasized 

element must be suffixed to these emphasizers themselves. 

A second type of emphatic realization which similarly receives a morpho- 

syntactic analysis in Arabic grammar is what is termed, ZJJL41 
, "intensification". 

It is realized by 

verbs, adjectives and quasi -adjectives which admit of 
being strengthened in their meaning if they are generated 
from certain pa erns, and used as the grammarians say 

" 11 -- 11 
, to ignify intensiveness, or IýS'w 

4ijý 
, to strengthen the idea of intensiveness. 

(Wright, 1859- 1985: 139, vol. ii). 

A third type of realization, is manifested by the use of Oath structures, Iý 

which can precede the clause to be emphasized. Oath structures themselves are believed 

to be non-directive performatives used to precede either a constative or a second 

performative forming a condifional-like complex clause. 

A fourth type of realization is represented by fronting and postponement, 

which are treated sporadically in grammar. Grammatically, two 

types of realizations are recognized, obligatory and optional depending on the morpho- 

syntactic status of the fronted and postponed elements of structure (cf. chapter 
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A fifth type of realization grammatically covered as a sub-type of Exception, 

, -I *. **. -*-- 11, is Specificational Emphasis, Only one type of S Emphasis 
I. 

realization, namely Negation/Focusing, is extensively discussed within Exception. 

Other types of emphatic realizations, particularly the particles and suffixes, are 

grouped sporadically in terms of their functions of governance only, though labelled by 

definition as emphasizers. It is obvious from such realizations that the grammatically- 

based treatment appears to lack adequacy, coherence and exhaustiveness let alone 

contextual considerations of Emphasis. All these realizations will be analysed 

pragmatically in compliance with the new proposals and the new pragmatic theory. The 

difference between the grammatical account of these realizations and the new pragmatic 

account to be proposed in the present research will be primarily contextual and intended 

to broaden our understanding of the phenomenon of Emphasis. It is evidently 

inadequate, as will be demonstrated, to conduct a solely syntactic account of Emphasis 

without specifying contexts whereby the text producer may either opt for or avoid the 

use of Emphasis. 

(i) Al-Makhzuumii's Account 

A more promising though very scanty account comes from Al-Makhzuumii (1964: 

234-45), a contemporary linguist who is extremely critical of traditional grammar. He 

defines Emphasis as the way of making a linguistic unit prominent in order to occasion 

some impact on the mind of the receiver. He points out that Emphasis can be realized 

either through the presence of particles functioning as emphasizers, or the absence of 

particles, i. e. through other means such as word order, in the clause structure. Although 

his account is obviously rhetorically motivated, he unfortunately provides nothing more 

than a typology for the way Emphasis should be studied. T'he account could form the 

basis for an extensive research. His typology is more or less similar to the one to be 

introduced here which classifies emphasizers into lexical and grammatical features. 
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1.3.1.1.2 Arabic Functional Rhetoric 

(i) Diib's Account 

A more comprehensive and detailed rhetorical account of Emphasis is provided by 

Diib (1984). In his book entitled "Styles of Emphasis in Arabic", Diib attempts to cover 

Emphasis realizations in Arabic by merely lumping them together without any attempt to 

develop a theoretical framework that might have been more plausible. He only provides 

a detailed syntactic analysis together with numerous quotations drawn from prominent 

Arab traditionalists as to how they analysed such realizations. His supposedly 

semantico-pragmatic account clearly lacks the theoretical basis underlying the classical 

rhetoric typology of receivers and constatives. The analysis is clearly overridden by 

unnecessary syntactic explanations which could have been kept minimal. He even 

forgets or fails to highlight not only the rhetorical theory but also the rhetoric mechanism 

of utterance analysis which would have provided a more rigourous account. All in all his 

account is a mere collection of what traditional and contemporary linguists say about 

Emphasis in Arabic. However, the book could still be a first step for a researcher into 

the field. 

Contemporary Western Linguistics 
1.3.1.2.1 Functional Transformational Generative Grammar 
(i) Werth's Account 

Working within a functional generative text-linguistic approach, Werth (1984) is 

concerned to chart the relationship between connectivity, contextuality and Emphasis, 

and to see how far this takes us in the explanation of linguistic theory in general. 

Considering Emphasis as the mechanism responsible for the deployment of 

information to ensure connectivity in discourse, Werth argues that Emphasis is of two 

kinds: Prominence, for material which for some reason is made to stand out, and Non- 

prominence, for recessive material which includes , inert forms' which do not take part 

in Emphasis, and Reduction. Reduction, which is an anaphoric operation, is associated 

with repeated semantic material when subsequently used with no special prominence, 
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but merely to keep the information in the 'current file'. Prominence, on the other hand, 

is classified into Accent and Contrast which are both very often conflated under the term 

Focus. Accent seems to be of two broad types: Information-accent and Attention- accent. 

The first of these provides for prominence on fi-eshly-introduced semantic material, or, 

particularly in questions, for structural gaps where semantic material is not available. 

Attention accent, on the other hand, occurs in previously-occunring material (which 

would normally fall under Reduction) when for some reason it has to be re-accented. 

This may happen to renew the present relevance of some 'decaying' information, in 

which case Attention accent is presumably simply a special form of information-accent; 

it also then usually functions as a structural device for subdividing the discourse. 

Additionally, according to Werth, when an item has Contrast, we must assume 

that there is a previous piece of information which in some way has a negative 

relationship with the contrasting item. Since, therefore, such items necessarily have an at 

least implicit connection with another piece of information in the discourse, they too, 

like reduced items, are fundamentally anaphoric. This shared property will be seen to 

have important implications. 

However, Werth's use of the term "Emphasis" as a mechanism deploying 

information to ensure connectivity is apparently unnecessarily overstretching. It seems 

"Emphasis", to Werth, is no longer a term with a specific denotation labelling important 

or salient information. Using Emphasis to subsume not only prominence, but also non- 

prominence clearly violates the technical and the ordinary use of the term, and differs 

from his contemporaries' use cited here. It is this misrepresentation of Emphasis and 

possibly of Focus that has caused such confusion and overlap in the area concerned. 

Emphasis should be used to cover only specific areas made prominent either 

syntactically or intonationally if we are to come to grips with the concept of Emphasis, 

and to fonnulate a possible theoretical framework for it. 
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1.3.1.2.2 Systemic Functional Grammar 

(i) Halliday's Account 

Halliday's (1985,274-80) account of Focus and Emphasis within a systemic 

functional grammar is primarily intonational. He claims that spoken discourse takes the 

form of a sequence of Information Units realized by tone groups which are phonological 

constituents as well. An information unit is a process of interaction between what is 

already known or predictable and what is new or unpredictable. Hence the information 

unit is a structure made up of two functions, the New and the Given. Halliday further 

distinguishes between Unmarked Information Focus and Marked Information Focus. 

The former refers to the feature carrying the Tonic Prominence within the tone group 

which marks the New element of the clause structure; whereas the latter which 

represents one form of newness frequent in dialogue, refers to Given material accented 

for contrast. 

However, Halliday's account of unmarked and marked Focus seems no different 

from those who classified Focus as unmarked or marked. We will have to say more on 

his information and Focus accounts in chapter four, therefore it need not delay us 

further. 

(ii) Taglicht's Account 

In having recourse to Halliday's tripartite components of the systemic functional 

grammar, Taglicht accounts for Focus in some detail by first defining it as a general term 

for the assignment of prominence by phonological and syntactic means. The analysis 

which includes the scope of focusing devices covers the identification of, (i) the Focus 

marker, (ii) the Focus and (iii) the residue which is not assigned prominence by the 

marker. He further provides a preliminary list of the Focus markers that he subsequently 

deals with in some detail. The list includes the following: 
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a. the cleft construction, (It was JACK who... 
b. the pseudo-cleft, (What they like is BEER. ) 
c. the Wh-interrogative, (WHAT would you like? ) 
d. the alternative interrogative, (Would... TEA OR COFFEE? ) 
e. the comparative construction, (MARY sings bener.. JANE... ) 
f the focusing adverbs, (Only JOHN phoned. ) 
g. the intonation nucleus, (He was HERE, He WAS here. ), and 
h. marked word order, (HIS NAME she neverfound out. ) 

Systemically, Taglicht claims that the comparative construction, the particularizing 

adverbs, and the exclusive adverbs have ideational meaning. The prominence they give 

derives from the content represented. The interrogative focusing constructions have 

interpersonal meaning. The prominence they give derives from the speaker's intrusion 

from the expression of his communicative content. Intonation has textual meaning in that 

it serves to fit the sentence into its context by distinguishing between items presented as 

new and items as given information. Additive focusing is both ideational and textual in 

that it involves propositional content and creates text. The cleft has meaning of all three 

kinds. Ideational meaning is involved because the construction specifies its focus as 

unique with respect to the content of the residue. Ile interpersonal meaning consists of 

the selection of the focus as the target of the speaker's communicative intent. And 

clefting also has textual meaning, because its use, and the selection of its focal item, 

change the way a sentence coheres with the text of which it forms a part. Finally, 

marked theme is clearly associated with textual cohesion by virtue of its position in the 

clause. 

It is obvious that Taglicht also uses the notion of Focus as a general term which 

subsumes unmarked Focus, Emphasis proper, and Contrast. Although his account is 

more comprehensive, he has failed not only to restrict the meaning of the term "Focus" 

but also to introduce a more contextually delicate account of the phenomena concerned. 

It is this over-stretching of the term that have undesirably maintained the overlap which 

incited linguists such as Grimes and Dillon to criticize the accounts that have failed to 

restrict the use of the term "Focus". My objection with Taglicht is his unrestricted use of 

the term "Focus ýI as well as his falling short of introducing a more delicate contextual 
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interpretation of the Focus phenomena. His account similarly fails to highlight the role 

of the receiver in connection with the content of the utterance analysecL 

1.3.1.2.3 Dik's Functional Grammar 
(i) Dik's Account 

In accordance with his functional theory, Dik (1981), whose account has 

influenced the organization of the present research, is perhaps the only western linguist 

who is able to provide a fairly similar account of the typology of contrastive Focus 

functions to that of classical rhetoric. Dik defines Focus as what is relatively the most 

important or salient information in the given setting. He classifies constructions into 

unmarked Focus, Emphasis and Contrast. He further enhances his classification by 

providing the functions these classified constructions are likely to yield. These functions 

include the use of unmarked Focus to fill in an information gap, and the use of Contrast 

to expand, restrict, or replace wrong beliefs. Such a systematic classification of Contrast 

functions bears great resemblance to the typology of the same functions in Arabic 

rhetoric, although the area occupied by Emphasis proper is left vague in Dik's account 

as well. This is noticeable from his typology of Focus function when he divides Focus 

into +Contrast and -Contrast. The latter, which is obviously tantamount to Unmarked 

Focus, is used to complete missing information. His typology of +Contrast functions, 

on the other hand, is not only precisely the same as those provided in S Emphasis, 

P -^i 11 in Arabic rhetoric but also apparently more comprehensive. These will be the . of 

topic of chapter four and six where his congruent functions of Contrast will be reduced 

by restricting them to three only. Dik also fails to provide typologies of constative and 

receiver in terms of informativity which could have enhanced his functional 

interpretation of Focus and Contrast. 

in addition, Dik (44-6) claims that 

informationally and syntactically, different sorts of Focus 
constructions may come out according to the different 
values that the Focus function may take along a number 
of parameters. 
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Iliese parameters which he briefly touches upon include: Scope of the Focus; Emphasis 

or Contrast; New or Given; Exhaustive or not, Multiple Focus and different Focus 

types. Such parameters are undoubtedly important and crucial to the study of Emphasis. 

With further elaboration they will be taken up in some detail in chapter four. Dik's 

account will further be referred to either critically or illustratively in order to explicate 

linguistic issues relevant to the study of Focus and Emphasis. 

(ii) Moutaouawakil's Account 

Subjecting Arabic to Dik's Functional grammar analysis, Moutaouawakil (1985) 

provides a useful account of Focus in Arabic. However, he fails not only to provide a 

more refined classification of Dik's analysis of Focus and Emphasis but also to 

incorporate what Arabic rhetoric could have offered into his functional analysis of 

various issues in MSA. In fact, he claims that it is sufficient to distinguish between only 

two types of Focus in Arabic, viz. the Focus of New and the Focus of Contrast (28). As 

a result, he wrongly identifies particles such as tjl,. "inna", and,. aj "qad 99 , with those 

used for Contrast (32). This is despite the fact that Dik (58) himself admits that Focus 

[Unmarked Focus and Emphasis proper] does not necessarily imply Contrast. This is 

the area which is left vague in both applications of Functional grammar in the 

investigation of the Focus phenomena in English, Arabic and other languages. He is 

also guilty of ignoring what classical Arabic rhetoric could have offered to enlighten his 

account, particularly in terms of the receiver and constative typologies. The difference 

between his account and the one of the present research in terms of delicacy will be 

realized as soon as our theoretical fi-amework is introduced in chapters two and three. 

The Prague School's Functional Grammar 

(i) Danes-s Account 

Danes (1972: 227-8) whose extremely brief account is similar to Dik's, classifies 

utterances conveying Emphasis into (1) emphatic utterances proper; (2) utterances with 
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Emphasis for contrast. In class (1) the emphatic feature characterizes the utterance as a 

whole, while in class (2) this feature is associated with one particular element of the 

utterance only. 

The emphatic utterances proper are characterized by the inverse order on the contextual 

level, i. e. by the order Comment-Topic, and consequently, by the onset position of the 

intonational centre (this being located on the initial-stress unit of the utterance) on the 

suprasegmental phonological level, e. g. 1lie TRAIN has come! (in contradistinction to 

'normal' The train has COME). 

Quoting Jones (1956,277), Danes points out that the Emphasis for contrast is 

intended 

to show that a word is contrasted with another (either 
implied or previously expressed), or that a word 
introduces a new and unexpected idea. 

He further says that contrastive Emphasis may be rendered - according to circumstances 

- by a set of means: (a) word order, (b) a shift of the intonational centre from its neutral 

position, and (c) a specific phonological form of the intonation contour. It is clear that 

(b) and (c) are the most common in English. 

Dane's account, though scanty, seems in part to come closer to the way Emphasis 

is classified in Arabic rhetoric. However, confming (1) to characterizing the utterance as 

a whole, and (2) to characterizing a particular element of the utterance, do not seem to be 

convincing because it is possible to have them the other way round too. Nevertheless, 

Danes's account and classification are plausible and useful. We will be using his term 

"Emphasis proper" in the present research to refer to the area of prominence that falls 

between unmarked Focus and Contrast. 
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To sum up, so far I have been highlighting some of the accounts that have fallen 

short of providing a tangible model of Focus and Emphasis. The highlight of such 

accounts was conducted in terms of their respective linguistic theories in order to show 

how the tenn "Focus" has been a hybrid term seelcing restrictive redefinition. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

THEORETICAL PREREQUISITES (1) 

Being true and nonobvious, assertions 
usually must relate to the addressee. This 
aspect of relevance has been for the most 
part ignored by speech act theoreticians. 
(Pratt, 1977: 134) 

2 THE PRAGMATICS OF FOCUS AND EMPHASIS 

Having discussed various linguistic preliniinanes directly or indirectly pertinent 

to the study of Emphasis in Arabic, the present chapter aims to elucidate four theoretical 

prerequisites for studying Focus and Emphasis pragmatically. These are: (i) the place of 

Focus and Emphasis in contemporary pragmatic models, (ii) the introduction of a new 

pragmatic theory for the analysis of not only Focus and Emphasis but also other 

syntactic features pragmatically constrained, (iii) the place of Emphasis in Arabic 

rhetoric theory by resurrecting for the first time the receiver and constative typologies 

indispensable for any pragmatic theory, and (iv) the introduction of a functional 

prosodic clause typology of the FSP-variants of a given Verbal clause in Arabic. (i), (ii) 

and (iii), as will be argued, are complementary to one another in that the typologies to 

be introduced in (iii) are essential to contemporary pragmatic theories. In (iv) the FSP- 

variants are intended to specify the relative borderline prosodically between emphatic 

and non-emphatic utterances. 

2.1 CONTEMPORARY PRAGMATIC THEORIES AND EMPHASIS 

The aim of this section is twofold, first to define the concept of pragmatics and 

then to attempt to pin-point critically the way Emphasis is analysed within current 

pragmatic theories as envisaged by prominent linguists, and second to propose an 

eclectic pragmatic model more feasible and straightforward for the analysis of Emphasis 

and Focus in particular and Halliday's system-like options in general. In so doing, the 

objective is to direct the attention to an area which such linguists have predicted to be 

fertile and necessary for a linguistic theory but fall short of providing any illuminating 

illustrations. The area concerned covers the crux of Halliday's system-like syntactic 
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features which al-Jurjaanii calls, I 
WýL&a, (lit. the meanings of syntax), whose 

selection seems to be subject to pragmatic constraints reflected by the text producer's 

choice of the more appropriate feature. Let us first acquaint ourselves with the 

definition of pragmatics to be adopted here, and then move on to discuss critically the 

pragmatic models used in the analysis of Focus and Emphasis. 

2.1.1 Definition of Pragmatics 

Apart ftom the truth-conditional aspect of utterance meaning, pragmatics in the 

present research is to embrace all other aspects of meaning including conventional 

implicature, presupposition, felicity conditions, generalized and particularized 

conversational implicatures, etc. Pragmatics as a linguistic field has unfortunately 

received several various definitions all of which, according to Levinson (1984: 6), 

have deficiencies and difficulties of a sort that would 
equally hinder definitions of other fields. 

Nevertheless, the most suitable but slightly modified definition which seems to 

suit the purposes of the present research is the one quoted in Levinson (24) and 

defines pragmatics as 

the study of the ability of language users to pair 
sentences with the contexts in which they would be 
[more] appropriate. 

Appropriateness here is crucial as it reflects the text producer's choice of a 

certain form of utterance, and/or some constituent as being more appropriate than 

another. 'Me definition shows that the ability to use more appropriate terms in a given 

context is part of the text producer's communicative competence based on the correct 

application of the grammatical rules and vocabulary, the correct knowledge as to when 

and where to use his sentence, the ability to interpret written and spoken sentences 

within the total context in which they are used, etc. Our basic concern is to explain the 

reason the text producer opts for Focus, Emphasis proper, De-emphasis or S Emphasis 
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in isomorphic contexts, and Focus rather than Emphasis proper, De-emphasis rather 

than S Emphasis, etc., in non-isomorphic contexts. The choice clearly does not concern 

those terms such as case markers whose choices are not only obligatory, i. e. ideational, 

but also change the truth-conditional meaning of the utterance concerned, but those 

whose choices are optional, i. e. interpersonal. In other words, what is more 

appropriate from the text producer's point of view may or may not be appropriate ftorn 

the receiver's point of view, hence the worthiness of Grice's strategies of obser-ring 

and flouting the conversational maxims and their Co-operative Principle (cf below). 

Let us next move on to question the contemporary pragmatic models. 

2.1.2 Grice's Pragmatic Model 

Grice (1975) in his pragmatic theory, attempts to explicate how it is possible for 

us to convey information without encoding or saying it in words. He calls such 

information implicatures conveyed by what is actuaRy said. The inferences come in two 

varieties: conventional and non-conventional. Conventional implicatures include all 

non -truth -conditional aspects of what is said solely owing to the words or forms the 

clause contains. Non-conventional implicatures come in two varieties, conversational 

implicatures that involve the Cooperative Principle and its maxims and non- 

conversational implicatures calculable in context on the basis of the conventional 

meaning, knowledge of the context of utterance and background knowledge, but which 

depend crucially for their existence on non-conversational maxims that are 

aesthetic, social, or moral in character (47). 

However, the latter two kinds of non-conventional implicatures, namely 

conversational and non-conversational, will be, following Sadock (1978: 283), fused 

together due to the similarities between them, as will be shown in our discussion on the 

receiver and constative typologies. The fusion will particularly concern the involvement 

of the maxims that are polite and social which can implicitly or explicitly associate the 
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calculability of conversational implicature fi-om what is actually said in our model of 

Focus and Emphasis assignment. 

In order to induce a conversational implicature, Grice proposes a Co-operative 

Principle and its Conversational Maxims, which people know when identifying the 

implicature. All the receiver has to do is to work it out and identify the text producer's 

would-be intentional message. Grice divides the maxims into four classes, namely the 

classes of Quality, Quantity, Relevance, and Manner, on the basis of which aspect of 

conversation they are concerned with. The first two classes are concerned with the 

content of utterances. Relevance is concerned with the way utterances are linked to the 

rest of the conversation. The class of manner takes care of the form of the utterance. 

The Co-operative Principle and the maxims are formulated as follows: 

1. The Co-operative Principle (CP): 
Make your contribution such as is required, at the stage at which it 

occurs, by the accepted purpose or direction of the talk exchange in which 
you are engaged. 

2. The maxims. These are: 
a. the maxim of Quality: 

Try to make your contribution one that is true, specifically: 
(i) do not say what you believe to be false, 
(ii) do not say that for which you lack adequate evidence. 

b. the maxim of Quantity: 
(i) make your contribution as informative as is required for the 

current purposes of the exchange, 
(ii) do not make your contribution more informative than is 

required. 
c. the maxim of Relevance: 

Make your contribution relevant. 
d. the maxim of Manner 

Be perspicuous, and specifically: 
(i) avoid obscurity, 
(ii) avoid ambiguity, 
(iii) be brief, 
(iv) be orderly 

In an attempt to find some prima facie plausibility of regarding the definite 

description as carrying an implicature of a non-conventional and conversational kind, 

Grice (1981,189) further selects a Russeffian expansion as being that for which such an 

expression as, 
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The king of France is bald, 

is to be regarded as a definitional contraction for three complex and conjunctive 

assertions, i. e. A, B, and C. Each one of these can be false while both of the others are 

true. So, it would be natural, on the assumption that any one of them might be 

challengeable, to set them out separately and so make it easy for anyone who wanted to 

challenge them to do so. Grice accordingly proposes to add the following new 

submaxim. of manner in order to agree that denial is a natural and suitable form of 

response to an assertion. It reads: 

(v) Frame what ever you say in the form most suitable 
for any reply that would be regarded as appropriate or 
Facilitate in your form of expression the appropriate 
reply. 

To produce the definitional contraction would violate the new submaxim unless 

one could assume that the speaker thought he was within his rights, in that he did not 

consider that a distinct denial of A or of B would be appropriate (cf. Grice 198 1, for a 

detailed discussion). It should be stated that the form appropriateness submaxim of 

manner seems to possess a powerful explanatory value partly because it is similar to the 

definition of pragmatics adopted here, and partly because it is to be rephrased in order 

to account for both form and content appropriateness in our new pragmatic theory. 

Grice (1975: 49) further shows how the link between the CP and the maxims, 

on the one hand, and the implicature on the other is worked out. A participant in a talk 

exchange may fail to fulfil a maxim by several ways which, include the following: 

1. He may quietly and unostentatiously VIOLATE a 
maxim; if so, in some cases he will be liable to mislead. 
2. He may OPT OUT from the operation both of the 
maxims and of the CP- 
3. He may be faced by a CLASH: he may be unable, for 
example, to fulfil the first maxim of Quantity without 
violating the second maxim of Quality. 
4. He may overtly FLOUT a maxim; that is, he may 
blatantly fail to fulfil it. 
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The most important one of these is flouting as it can implicate overtly a 

conversational implicature. 

As regards the type of implicatures, Grice (1975: 56) distinguishes between 

Particularized Implicature and Generalized Implicature. Particularized imPlicature 

concems 

cases in which an implicature is carried by saying that p 
on a particular occasion in virtue of special features of 
the context, cases in which there is no room for the idea 
that an implicature of this sort is NORMALLY carried 
by saying that p. Generalized implicature refers to an 
implicature carried by the use of a certain form of words 
in an utterance which would normally (in the ABSENCE 
of special circumstances) carry such-and-such an 
implicature or type of implicature. 

Having briefly sketched Grice's pragmatic theory, the question crying out to be 
11, 

asked is "How can Focus and Emphasis be accounted for in such a theory? " Instances 

are not only very scant but also confined to isolated intonational Focus and Emphasis, 

i. e. stress, as a conventional way for making a particular word prominent. In order to 

steer our argument without precariousness towards this chapter's objective we need to 

elaborate firstly, Grice's and secondly, some prominent linguists' pragmatic accounts 

of stress assignment consequent upon their models. Let us starts with Grice's account 

of intonational Focus and Emphasis. 

Grice (1978: 122), who assumes stress to be a conventional way, i. e. 

without any conventional significance, for marking a particular word prominent, argues 

that 

stress is one of the elements which help to generate 
implicatures. 

Using the maxim of relevance to account for stress assignment, Grice slightly 

extends the maxim by making it apply not only to what is said, but to features of the 
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means used for saying what is said. This would entitle us to expect that an aspect of an 

utterance will have a purpose linked with what is currently being communicated unless, 

of course, its presence can be explained in some other way. Consider 

A. Jones paid the bill. 
B. JONES didn't pay the bill; SMITH paid it. 

Applying the maxim of relevance, Grice argues that this maxim requires that 

B's remark should be relevant to something or other, and B, by speaking as he would 

speak in reply to a statement that Jones paid the bill, shows that he has such a statement 

in mind. If B just says Jones didn't pay the bill, B speaks as if he were about to 

continue: B implicates that someone (other than Jones) paid the bill. 

Grice's account of contrastive stress assigmnent above hardly offers any 

significant pragmatic interpretation particularly if what is implicated, Le "'Someone 

(other than Jones) paid the bill", is actually said, i. e. "'SMITH paid it" as the example 

shows. Although there are a lot of contextual occasions in which only the Rejection part 

of contrastiveness is mentioned as a result of flouting the maxim of being as 

informative as required, the predominant uses of contrastiveness normally involve 

mentioning either the Correction part only or the Correction part together with the 

Rejection part. In addition, Grice's account neither explains whether the example 

above is used in an isomorphic or non-isomorphic context, nor what Idnd of immediate 

and long-term ideological statuses the receiver contextually manifests. 

What matters to us here is the maxims and their power to interpret the more 

appropriate pairness of sentences with their appropriate contexts. The mechanism of 

maxims interpretation is clearly in need of re-regulation in order to account for both the 

form and the content of utterance on equal footing. In this respect, all Grice's maxims 

of quality, quantity, the fifth submaxim of manner together with the residual ones will 

be included in the new model as they have indispensable roles to play unavailable to 
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them in the other pragmatic models. However, before that it is important to show, 

though briefly, how the maxims and their co-operative principle are accused of 

redundancy, vagueness and overlap of functions. I shall argue that it is not the maxims 

immense explanatory power, but their sole application to the utterance content that has 

brought such accusations and misunderstanding. However, this is not to say that 

Grice's maxims in their present status are fully correct because their applicability does 

indeed require some remodifications not only as far as Focus and Emphasis assignment 

is concerned but also other syntactic features forming system-like options attributable to 

Halliday's interpersonal component in systernic grammar. Realizing how redundant the 

maxims are, Sadock (1978: 285), rightly argues in this respect, that although 

the extreme power of the system is in fact an unavoidable 
characteristic, it is perhaps possible to eliminate some of 
the redundancy in the maxims. 

Similarly, Kempson (1975: 142. fn. 2), dismissing the maxim of manner as 

being of less importance than the others, opts instead for a new submaxim of relevance 

in order to be able to account for the relevance of form to the content and co-text of a 

given utterance (cf. next). In fact, the cases of ambiguity, obscurity, etc. accounted for 

by the first four submaxims of manner represent marginal issues which, compared with 

the huge linguistic area left unnoticed, would hardly ever contribute significantly to a 

unified pragmatic theory. All these four submaxims can arguably be accounted for by 

the fifth submaxim of form appropriateness which seems to possess a most powerful 

explanatory value indispensable to any pragmatic theory. 

The maxim of quantity and its submaxims of uninformativity and 

overinformativity, crucial as they are, have not been investigated exhaustively in order 

to unfold their usefulness to any pragmatic model. Even the few widely known 

examples so far discussed are predominantly restricted to message-content. Thusdue to 

the absence of suitable examples that would have shown how crucial this maxim is, 
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most linguists seem to have focused on the submaxim of uninformativity in preference 

to overinformativity. Grice's (1975: 46) himself, remarks that 

to be overinformative is not a transgression of the co- 
operative principle but merely a waste of time. However, 

... its effect will be secured by a later maxim of 
relevance. 

Grice's remark clearly indicates the redundancy of the submaxim in question. and how a 

maxim of relevance can be used as a replacement for not only this submaxim but also 

the other maxims as is clear from Levinson (1983) and Sperber and Wilson's (1986) 

accounts. As a result Kempson (1975: 162) for example, restricts her attention to the 

submaxim of uninformativity only, whereas Levinson concedes that 

exactly how the appropriate implicatures in these cases 
[the use of tautologies] are to be predicted remains quite 
unclear. 

However, the over-informativity submaxim in the present research, is so 

important that when a text producer flouts it, i. e. tautologies, he actually flouts the 

submaxim. in question not the co-operative principle or the relevance maxim. It will be 

shown in chapter six that not only synthetic propositions are emphasizable but analytic 

propositions as well. So as far as Emphasis is concerned, the submaxim of over- 

informativity will be assigned a special status as there are certain contexts of situation 

whereby the text producer has to use tautologies emphatically. 

Similarly, linguists such as Levinson (106), seem to restrict the submaxim of 

uninformativity to cases which give rise to generalized implicatures only, and the 

submaxim of over-informativity to cases whereby only particularized implicatures are 

derived. Although Levinson is apparently impeccable in the case of over-informativity, 

he does not seem fully correct in the case of uninformativity. The text producer in 

certain contexts may choose to be blatantly uninformative rather than as informative as 

required for a conceivable reason. All the exemplification s Levinson provides, 

however, refer to the possibility that the text producer would be misleading not flouting 
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if he withheld the required information. He provides the following example (1984: 

106): 

A: How did Harry fare in court the other day? 
B. - Oh he got afine. 

Levinson here shows that if it later transpires that Harry got life sentence too, 

then B (if he knew this all along) would certainly be guilty of misleading A, for he has 

failed to provide all the information that might reasonably be required in the situation. 

However, the example can arguably be used in a situation whereby B's response would 

be ironic if both A and B knew that B's response was not true, and if Harry's crime 

which is known to both A and B is punishable by a death sentence. Here the maxim 

which is normally used to account for ironies and is exploited here is the maxim of 

quality. In both instances, B's responses are intended to mislead A, but in Levinson's 

version it is an infiingement of the first submaxim of quantity, and in my version it is 

an exploitation of the first submaxim of quality. Note that in both versions, B's 

response can be seen not only as less informative but as false as well. This is just one 

single case where the maxims sometimes seem to overlap with one another. 

The important thing here is the link between uninformativity and the fonn of 

certain clause elements. Thus, Grice (1975,56) rightly talks about a possible 

generalized conversational implicature inferential from the use of a certain form of 

words [such as an indefinite noun] in an utterance. Grice (57) adds in this respect that 

in such cases 

the implicature is present because the speaker has failed 
to be specific in a way in which he might have been 
expected to be specific, with the consequence that it is 
likely to be assumed that he is not in a position to be 
specific. This is a familiar implicature situation and is 
classifiable as a failure, for one reason or another, to 
fulfil the first maxim of quantity. 

Although such a claim evidently demonstrates the possibility of the importance 

of form in implicatures derivation, Grice does not make it clear as to why the text 
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producer chooses to do so. It will be shown below that indefiniteness and definiteness 

as syntactic features are closely linked with utterance informativity, i. e having 

interpersonal contribution, and consequently with cohesion, i. e having textual 

contribution. That is, if the text producer uses an indefinite element to refer to a referent 

whose identity is retrievable from the context, he is being uninformative for a reason 

identifiable by the receiver, and being cohesive and coherent. See in this respect the 

example to be given below to back up our model. 

Kempson (1975: 179-80), however, unlike Grice, accounts for the use of 

definite and indefinite noun phrases (cf below) in terms of the maxim of relevance. 

She, in this respect, argues that 

if the speaker uses a noun phrase whose syntactic and 
semantic specification is identical to that of an indefinite 
noun phrase except that it bears the feature [+Def] 
arbitrary assigned (by optional rule) at deep structure, he 
will be breaking this maxim of relation, [viz. Make the 
form of your utterance relevant to its content], unless he 
intends the use of this feature [+Def] to be relevant to the 
content of his utterance. 

Although Kempson is not wrong to correlate the infringement of form with the maxim 

of relevance at a general level, the correlation between such an infringement and 

uninformativity is arguably unavoidable at least at a lower specific level. 

It follows from such different pragmatic interpretation that Grice's maxims do 

indeed require to be disambiguated and simplified as much as possible in order to 

maintain their extreme power of interpretation. As Pratt's quotation given in the 

beginning of this section implies, not only have speech act theoreticians but also 

Grice's theory followers been guilty of ignoring the role of the receiver's immediate 

status. The reformalization of the maxims and submaxims must incorporate the 

receiver's role if we are to have a feasibly successful pragmatic model. Let us next turn 

to Kempson's pragmatic account of stress assignment. 
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2.1.3 Kempson's Pragmatic Model 

Recognizing the implicature consequent upon contrastive stress assignment as a 

generalized conversational one, Kempson (1975: 194-6) suggests two ways in which 

the derivation of this implicature could be induced. It can be calculated either by 

a combination of the maxims of relation and quantity, or 
by setting up a new maxim. 

The first alternative, according to Kempson's reformulation, is problematic 

since the relevance maxim relates solely to the pragmatic and semantic content of the 

utterance and that of the preceding discourse. But stress is not part of the semantic or 

pragmatic content of the utterance and its relevance relates only to the utterance itself 

and/or not necessarily to the preceding discourse. Kempson further supposes that if we 

seek to demonstrate the conversational implicatures consequent upon stress assignment 

by deducing them from an assumption of the maintenance of the old maxims of relation 

and quantity, it could be done if we merely assume that stress is a conventional means 

of emphasis. Thus if a speaker says 

A MAN hit Mary, 

he knows the hearer will deduce that since stress is a conventional means of 

emphasising and since the speaker is committed to asserting the p concerned only if at 

least one of its conditions is not in the Pragmatic Universe of Discourse PUD (i. e. 

mutual knowledge), his emphasis will only be relevant to his. unerance of p in question 

if he is seeking to draw the hearer 9s attention to one of these conditions. Since the 

hearer assumes that the speaker is obeying the maxim of relation, he therefore assumes 

that "'man" corresponds to conditions (a set of conditions), one of which is not in the 

PUD he and the speaker share. Since moreover the speaker has not drawn his attention 

to any other part of the utterance, the hearer will further deduce that the speaker must be 

implying that that is the only part of the utterance which is not in the PUD. The hearer 

will therefore deduce that the speaker is implicating that the remainder of the utterance 
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does correspond to propositions in the PUD. Ile speaker will therefore be taken to be 

implicating that the hearer knows that someone hit Mary, and that the hearer knows that 

the speaker knows that someone hit Mary. Thus Kempson (195) concludes that this 

fonn of deduction is that 

the maxim 'Be relevant' in its most general interpretation 
does not strictly spealcing apply to the concept of 
relevance here. It is normally construed as the relation 
between utterance and event, or between utterance and 
utterance. 

Kempson, however, further argues that if the utterance form is treated as 

relevant to the utterance interpretation (given that the choices range only over those 

options which do not alter the meaning) then 

a plausible alternative is to maintain the maxim of 
relevance in its strict form, viz. "a relation of implicature 
does hold between two sentences S1 and S3 when S1 is 
used to implicate a sentence S2 which entails SP, and to 
add a further maxim of relation "Make the form of your 
utterance relevant to its content". With this second 
maxim the deduction of the implicature goes through 
exactly as before, but we have not reduced the predictive 
content of the other maxim of relation (160,196). 

From this it follows that Kempson's two accounts which bear some similarities 

to Grice's account of stress, seem right to account for contrastive stress through the 

maxims of quantity and relevance. However, apart from the important maxim of form 

relevance and its link with the optionality of certain syntactic features, Kempson. too 

falls short of providing an illuminating pragmatic interpretation s ct from others' 

approaches. The accounts not only fail to incorporate the important maxim of quality to 

account for contrastive stress assignment but also are restricted to the informativity 

maxim at the expense of explaining the purposes of using contrastive stress. We will 
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come back to Kempson's maxim of relevance in our discussion on the model to be 

proposed. 

2.1.4 Sperber and Wilson's Pragmatic Model 

In their dismissal of Grice's model as less explicit, lacking explanation of 

explicit communication, and norms which communicators and audience must know for 

adequate communication but may be violated, SW (1981 & 1986) propose instead a 

cognitive theory of Relevance responsible for determining context, content and intended 

inferences, and seeking to "plain how language users gain maxim information for 

minimum effort. It is based on the assumption that 

the speaker tries to express the proposition which is the 
most relevant one possible to the hearer (1982: 75). 

Relevance is thus equivalent to acquisition of New information yielding 

contextual effects by altering the receiver's cognitive environment via the use of 

induction and deduction based on the contextualization of the union of New and Given 

information. Cognitively relevance occurs when a new utterance U correlates with 

already known information K in context C relevant New information is inferred that 

could not be inferred from either K and C alone. SW (1986: 162) ftn-ther explain that, 

the principle of relevance is a generalization about 
ostensive-inferential communication. Communicators 
and audience need no more know the principle to 
communicate than they need to know the principles of 
genetics to reproduce. Communicators do not 
"follow" the principle of relevance; and they could not 
violate it even if they wanted. It is not the general 
principle, but the fact that a particular presumption of 
relevance has been communicated by and about a 
particular act of communication, that the audience uses 
in inferential comprehension. 

As regards Focus which SW treat as a purely functional notion with no role in 

the linguistic description of sentences, they have predicted the possible existence of a 

huge descriptive literature in the area manifesting a natural linkage between linguistic 

form and pragmatic interpretation. Their account offers to pursue such a natural linkage 
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by interpreting utterances) contextual effects in terms of stylistic effects such as given 

and knew; presupposition and focus; presupposition and assertion, etc. They use the 
background/foreground distinction to account for the utterance information contextually 

processed. Background information is thus information that contributes only indirectly 

to relevance, by reducing the processing effort required, it need be neither Given nor 

presupposed. Foreground information on the other hand, is information that is relevant 
in its own right by having contextual effects; it need not be New. SW's 

background/foreground distinction, however, differs from other stylistic bipartitions in 

that it has no role at all to play in linguistic theory, and in pragmatics it is simply a 
descriptive label used to distinguish two complementary and independently necessary 

aspects of the interpretation process. The distinction arises as automatic effects of the 

receiver's tendency to maxinfise relevance, and of the text producer's exploitation of 

that tendency. Thus stress placement, like other stylistic features, should therefore, be 

looked at in terms of processing effort (1986: 213). 

As far as Focus is concerned, SW (1986: 204) accordingly argue that 

given two utterances with the same linguistically 
determined truth conditions, [both] may differ in their 
contextual effects and in the processing effort they 
require, and this is the key to an explanatory theory of 
style. 

Their aim is not to show how each possible Focus determines, for example, a Wh- 

question, and vice versa, but to provide some satisfactory explanation of why Focus 

should be so. They make use of what is called pragmatic presupposition to identify the 

focal constituent. However, consider how they account for the following example 

expressing emphatic repetition (219): 

I shall never, never smoke again. 

The interpersonal emphatic effect of repetition is reflected in the speaker's degree of 

commitment to the propositional content of this utterance. The task of the hearer here is 
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thus to reconcile the fact that a certain expression has been repeated with the assumption 

that optimal relevance has been aimed at. So it would be consistent with the principle of 

relevance to assume that the speaker attaches a higher confirmation value to the 

assumption expressed than the hearer would otherwise have thought. Realising that her 

utterance will be sceptically received, she repeats the word "never", the likely target of 

the scepticism, to convince the hearer that she means what she says. In other words, 

"never, never" is here similar in import to "definitely never", and reflects the speaker's 

degree of commitment to the assumption expressed. This strengthens the explicature 

and all its contextual implications, thereby increasing the contextual effects of the 

utterance. What is important, however, is that the speaker must choose some form 

which can not but reveal her assumptions about the hearer's contextual resources and 

processing abilities. (Compare their account of the utterance above with our account of 

emphatic repetition in chapter five). 

From this brief discussion of SW's relevance, the theory, however, seems to 

reflect the failure to reformalize a pragmatic model out of Grice's theory, that would 

have accounted for literally and figuratively encoded cases in a more straightforward 

and consistent way. SW's theory does not seem to have offered any illuminating 

account of unravelling drawable implicatures. Their argument against tackling any 

pragmatic interpretation in terms of special pragmatic conventions or interpretation rules 

similar to those of Grice's, does not seem to be justified since notions such as flouting 

and observing are indispensable to any pragmatic theory. It will be shown that the text 

producer may choose to flout the form in which the message is presented, provided that 

he must make sure that there is a clue available for the receiver to identify indicating 

where and consequently why he chooses to flout the submaxims involved. Thus their 

theory would certainly have been more illuminating had it been used not only to re- 

employ Grice's notions of Observing and Flouting but also to replace Grice's Co- 

operative principle to be maintained in all cases of observing and/or flouting the residual 

maxims and submaxims. 
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The theory itself unfortunately suffers from several untenable gaps. For 

example, Haslett (1987: 136-7) counter-argues, in this respect, that the theory is 

a universal informational-processing principle and not a 
unique condition of relevance. Not only does the theory 
ignore the importance of goals in determining relevance, 
but also assign a passive role to the listener. 

Unlike SW's theory of Relevance, the receiver in the present research will have 

a basic role to play in determining the goals of communication in isomorphic and non- 

isomorphic contexts. For further criticisms, see Haslett (1987), Smith (1982) and 

Wilks and Cunningham (1986). 

As far as their account of Emphasis assigrunent is concerned, the theory fails to 

answer the question why does the text producer use repetition in the example above? It 

is not satisfactory to say that the use of repetition is to reflect the text producer's degree 

of commitment, and to strengthen the explicature and all its contextual implications, 

thereby increasing the contextual effects of the utterance. Nor is it enough to say that 

the text producer must choose some form which reveals the text producer's 

assumptions about the receiver's contextual resources and processing abilities. These 

two crucial issues wifl be answered in this research. 

2.2 A NEW PRAGMATIC MODEL 

So far I have been discussing some of the flaws and inadequacies of the 

aforementioned pragmatic models whereby linguistic studies are preoccupied 

predominantly with the content of a mixture of figurative and literally encoded 

examples. Apart from Grice's isolated remark as to the considerable contribution 

of form to pragmatic theories, nothing significantly tangible has ever been 

crystallized in this regard, and utterance and constituent forms are thus left virtually 

unnoticed by most prominent pragmatic models. I'he flaws that tarnish these models 

have not only led to the obscurity and insufficiency of the explanatory power of such 
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models but also to the failure of realizing a systematically unified theory of pragmatics 

accounting for both utterance form and function. The problem is further compounded 

particularly in the case of Focus and Emphasis, by lack of appropriate examples that 

would have explained the important pragmatic contribution of utterance and constituent 

forms to implicatures calculability. 

Another obvious reason for such flaws is the total absence of the receiver's role 

to whom the utterance is ultimately oriented in actual conversational exchange. IMat is, 

most of these models and other mutual knowledge theories as well have failed to 

classify the receiver systematically in terms of informativity and mutual 

knowledgeability based upon long-term and immediate ideological statuses. We will be 

showing how indispensable the receiver's roles are in the calculability of implicatural 

inferences in our typologies of receivers and constatives. Identifying the roles or types 

of receiver will consequently and naturally lead to the identification of utterance types in 

the area of Focus and Emphasis assignment. What is strikingly illuminating of both 

typologies is the text producer's choice to dispatch any of the utterance types which 

may conform either isomorphically or non-isomorphically with those of the receiver 

types in actual communication. Both typologies will undoubtedly form an essential part 

of the calculability of implicatures to be worked out in accordance with our model. - 

The model to be proposed is based on the assumption that there are pragmatic 

constraints on syntax attributable to conversational implicature. The assumption 

concerns Focus and Emphasis assignment in particular and other syntactic features in 

general. Linguists such as Kempson (1975), Levinson (1983), Sperber and Wilson 

(1986) have already predicted that this assumption would cover the huge area necessary 

for any pragmatic theory, but nothing has so far been materialized to formalize such a 

theory that can account favourably for form and content alike. Apart from such 

scattered remarks, the models these linguists introduce are still too inadequate to 
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characterize favourably a huge descriptive linguistic lore where the linkage between 

structure and function is yet to be accounted for. 

'Me domain of the new model which inherits its validity primarily from Arabic 

rhetoric and secondarily from the explanatory mechanism of Grice's pragmatic model, 

Halliday's notion of choice and the aforementioned linguists' remarks, will 

accommodate both the natural and marked cases which are literally and figuratively 

encoded. 

In Arabic rhetoric, the predecessor of linking the use of syntactic features with 

contextual constraints was al-Jurjaanii, who was the first to call these features, 

ýýL&-# , (lit. the meanings of syntax) in his theory of 1, (lit. the 

theory of embellishment). Most of his various examples given to demonstrate this 

assumption were later incorporated together to form what is now called '11m. aL- 

Ma'aanii, which centres around the linkage between linguistic forms and pragmatics. 

The branch shows how at the clause level, i. e. speech acts, and constituent level, 

context can, on the basis of choosing what is more appropriate, influence structure. 

The new pragmatic model to be proposed is eclectic, systematic, comprehensive 

and more plausible than any other models critically discussed above. The model is 

based essentially on the same pragmatic interpretation mechanism of Grice's model but 

with the assignment of a greater role to the receiver's immediate ideological status in the 

calculability of implicature of a given utterance. I shall argue that what is required 

within the realm of Halliday's Interpersonal component is a three-level hierarchy 

comprising at the first level a pragmatic Principle subsuming two basic maxims at the 

second level, and as many submaxims as the number of the syntactic features 

concerned at the third level. 

As regards the designation of the new Principle, none of the designations 

assigned to the principles and maxims of other pragmatic models seem to be suitable. I 
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therefore, suggest that the most appropriate term to designate the new Principle is 

"Appropriateness". On the one hand, the term is compatible with the definition of 

pragmatics adopted above, and on the other, it is slightly similar to the term 

ju. 4b. 0 
, used in the same way in Arabic rhetoric pragmatic analysis, and must be 

upheld in both cases of observing and flouting the submaxims concerned-lbe Principle 

of Appropriateness which, generally speaking, should be able to account for the 

appropriateness of an utterance or some constituent, is to be treated as a general guide- 

line for more effectiveness and efficiency in discourse processing. The Principle of 

Appropriateness reads: 

Make your realization more appropriate for the 
receiver's long-term and immediate ideological 
statuses which are relevant to the immediate 
context. 

As was mentioned above, the Principle of Appropriateness further encompasses 

two basic maxims at the second level of the hierarchy one concerns the form of 

utterance or some constituent, and the other concerns the content of utterance or some 

constituent. To designate both maxims I suggest that the most suitable term would be 

Halliday's term of "Congruence". Thus we may have (i) the Maxim of Form 

Congruence and (h) the Maxim of Content Congruence whose observance and/or 

flouting will in general yield results in accord with upholding the main Principle of 

Appropriateness and the definition of pragmatics. These maxims are: 

The Maxim of Form Congruence 

Make the form of your realization congruent 
with the receiver9s long-term and immediate 
ideological statuses and the immediate 
context. 

The Maxim of Content Congruence 

Make the content of your realization congruent 
with the receiver's long-term and immediate 
ideological statuses and the immediate context. 
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The maxim of form congruence actually resembles Grice's fifth submaxim of manner, 

viz.: 

Frame whatever you say in the form most 
suitable for any reply that would be regarded 
as appropriate 

and similar to Kempson's new submaxim of relevance, viz.: 

Make the form of your utterance relevant to its 
content. 

Postulating a further set of two basic maxims, the first for form congruence and 

the second for content congruence is crucial; form congruence would be capable of 

accounting for cases where the form of a given utterance or some constituent can either 

be used congruently or incongruently depending on the text producer's judgement of 

which use is more appropriate. Almost all the Hallidayan system networks can be 

further accountable within the Interpersonal component through either the observance 

or exploitation of the maxims involved. The maxim is capable of lumping together all 

those cases of form congruence and incongruence resulting from observing and 

flouting utterance and constituent forms respectively. It will thus account not only for 

the natural, literal, unmarked and/or more frequent cases, but the unnatural, marked, 

and less frequent as well. 

Content congruence, on the other hand, is to account not only for the content of 

literally encoded utterances, i. e. content relevance, some cases of overinformativity 

and possibly uninformativity, but also for the figurative content of metaphor, 

metonymy, synecdoche, etc., 

However, as was mentioned above, these two basic maxims are still too general 

to account for cases so diverse and specific that it would be impossible to account for 

them by just two general maxims. So at the third level of the hierarchy, each of such 
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basic maxims may further subsume as many submaxims, as the number of the syntactic 

and semantic features language puts at our disposal. The submaxims would be capable 

of accounting for each choice the text producer makes from such specific syntactic or 

semantic features forming system-like networks within the Interpersonal component. 

Thus we may have submaxims of form congruence for the interpersonal systems of 

number, tense, aspect, finiteness, person (i. e. switch-reference), uninformativity (i. e. 

Grice's first submaxim of quantity), the quality submaxims, utterance types, (i. e. 

speech acts), Focus, Emphasis and stress assignment, politeness, etc. However the 

interpersonal system networks differ from the those of the ideational in that they are not 

mutually exclusive because the missing information consequent upon the text 

producer's free choice is contextually retrievable. Before proceeding to demonstrate the 

plausibility and advantages of our model it is necessary to analyse Halliday's definition 

of the concept of Congruence first in order to check its suitability for our model. 

Halliday's definition of Congruence is extremely scanty and vague and almost 

identical to unmarkedness. From his scattered remarks on Congruence, Halliday 

(1985: 321) uses it to refer to the fact that 

to any metaphorical expression corresponds another, or 
perhaps more than one, that is "literal" or, 
CONGRUENT In other words, for any given semantic 
configuration there is (at least) one congruent realization 
in the lexicogrammar. 

Halliday, however, fin-ther argues that 

this is not to say that the congruent realization is better, 
or that it is more frequent, or even that it functions as a 
norm; there are many instances where a metaphorical 
[incongruent] representation has become the norm. 

It seems very hard to understand what Halliday has in mind concerning the 

definition of Congruence and whether or not it has contextual implications. If, 

however, it has, as it seems so, then Halliday uses "Incongruence" to correspond with 

Grice's term "Flouting" used to characterize the choices of figures of speech as 

incongruent realizations rather than their respective congruent realizations. 'Mus 
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conceivably what is in Halliday's mind seems the text producer's flouting of the second 

maxim of content congruence in our new model. However, in the case of literal or 

congruent realizations, Halliday's definition does not seem to go further than explicitly 

suggesting the observance of the maxim of content congruence of literally encoded 

realizations. 

What seems unclear in Halliday's sketchy account of "(In)congruence" is the 

area where we can have numerous instances characterisable as Incongruently literal 

realizations whereby the convention of a given context is unostentatiously infiinged 

without transference into figurative meaning. In other words, the incongruent encoding 

of a given semantic configuration concerns the infringement of form convention not the 

content convention, which can only be calculated if the utterance concerned does not 

meet the requirements of what the receiver's immediate and long-term ideological 

statuses contextually presuppose. Thus an utterance which meets such requirements, 

i. e. using Emphasis proper if the receiver's ideological status is one of doubt, will be 

understood to be literally encoded and congruently used. The same utterance, on the 

other hand, can be treated as literally encoded but incongruently dispatched, if the 

receiver's ideological status is one of denial or non-denial. In both cases, we have a 

single utterance flexible enough to be used congruently if the form is not infringed, or 

incongruently if the form is being infringed. Of course, the form infringement is 

calculable on the basis of specifically identifying the receiver's immediate and long-term 

ideological statuses and the text producer's ultimate choice of how to-encode his 

utterance. 

From this it follows that it is necessary in our pragmatic model to put Halliday's 

concepts of Congruence and Incongruence on a par with Grice's important notions of 

Observing and Flouting respectively; what is congruent represents the text producer, s 

observance of the maxims and submaxims in congruent contexts, and what is 

incongruent represents the text producer's flouting of such maxims and submaxims in 

incongruent contexts. Halliday's two concepts of congruence and incongruence must 
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thus be extended to accommodate those specific realizations of the newly introduced 

area pragmatically constrainable and systemically accountable within the Interpersonal 

component These include the literal, realizations used Congruently and Incongruently, 

and all the non-literal realizations such as metaphor, metonymy, synecdoche, etc. as 

instances of content exploitation to be used incongruently. It is the former area that is 

evidently left unnoticed by other pragmatic models, and could have enhanced their 

pragmatic models theoretically had it been investigated carefully. A successful 

pra ,, - -grnanc account must therefore incorporate the areas occupied by most of Halliday's 

ideational systems, i. e. syntactic features such as +Def vs -Def, Non-emphasis vs 

Emphasis etc., representing options pragmatically constrainable in their respective 

contextual situation. The use of the term "Congruence" to designate the two basic 

maxims constraining pairing sentences with contexts would thus be more appropriate 

than any other terms given in other models. 

In order to show the importance of form and content congruence and 

incongruence in our model, consider the following hypothetical situation: 

A has been invited to a formal party. 
Everybody is, accordingly expected to wear a 
formal lounge suit. A, however, chooses to 
wear informal [casual] clothes. A thus 
blatantly flouts the convention of formal 
parties. 

The situation clearly shows how the form rather than the content can be flouted 

without damaging the text producer's decision of the appropriateness of his informal 

clothes. If A, instead of going himself, decides to send a brother or sister to the party, 

then we have a case of content flouting, i. e. figures of speech. In both cases the 

floutings are incongruent and from A's point of view are appropriate. If, on the other 

hand, A chooses not to go, then arguably he is opting out, which is still more 

appropriate from his point of view. 
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In Arabic, the equivalents of the notions of Congruence and Incongruence are 

used to designate the presence or absence of syntactic features in the surface structure 

of a sentence in grammar, and the contextual use of syntactic and semantic features of a 

given utterance in rhetoric. In grammar, the notions "basic" vs "non-basic" are used in 

the same as "unmarkedness"" and "markedness" respectively. Both are used to 

characterize purely formal features representative of morphology, and syntax. For 

example, in Arabic grammar, indefiniteness is said to be always unmarked, basic, etc., 

as opposed to definiteness which is marked, non-basic, etc. (cf. Owens: 1988). 

In rhetoric, however, non-basic and basic have also been used to characterize a 

syntactic or semantic feature chosen in a specific context to be either congruently or 

incongruently used and thus identical to the extension given to Halliday's congruence 

and incongruence above. So what is unmarked may be congruent in a certain context, 

but incongruent in another. Similarly, what is marked may be congruent in a certain 

context but incongruent in another. The intersection of both cases in the area of form 

congruence and incongruence is very important and must be incorporated into any 

pragmatic theory. It should be said that the branch of '11m, al-Ma'aanii in Arabic rhetoric 

provides a pragmatic analysis similar but not as delicate and theoretically systematic as 

the pragmatic model tentatively proposed here. Such an account is absent in Halliday's 

definition of both notions which, apart from content congruence and incongruence, 

seems to focus only on the observance or congruence of the literal encoding of a given 

semantic configuration. 

In order to demonstrate the plausibility of our model, consider the following 

example said by a sergeant while he was on his knees after being badly beaten in a 

fight. The sergeant was previously renowned by his soldiers who stood watching their 

sergeant with a surprised expression on their faces, as being too tough to beat. The 

sergeant consequently shouts at them: 
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Haven't you seen a man on his knees? Scram. 

What is interestingly relevant to our model is the indefinite noun phrase "a man" 

functioning as an object, which co-refers to the text producer himself Formally, 

indefiniteness in Arabic grammar and possibly in other languages as well, is treated as 

the unmarked case. Functionally, however, it is impossible to say that the use of "a 

man" here is congruentý i. e. unmarked, because the referent is presently visible in the 

immediate situation. Neither can we say it is possible to substitute ((a man 19 by "the 

man" since the latter does not co-refer to the text producer. It is "me" which is the 

congruent element that can replace the incongruent element (&a man" in this particular 

context. It must be emphasized that in the example above the choice between definite 

and indefinite terms necessitates the maintenance of contextual co-referentiality. 

Furthermore, the text producer's optional choice of the indefinite element "a man" to 

co-refer to himself is a clear case of flouting of the form congruence of the element 

concerned in such a context. (cf Kempson"s aforementioned argument along the same 

vein). The optionality in similar cases must be maintained so that the pragmatic 

impingement on utterance form can evidently express the natural linkage between them. 

Initially, by choosing -Def as more appropriate than +Def, the sergeant chooses 

to flout the specific submaxim of definiteness which reads: 

Use a definite expression if the referent is 
visibly present in the immediate situatim, 

In fact, the sergeant, being beaten ashamedly before the eyes of his soldiers, flouts a 

number of submaxims, first by choosing the indefinite expression "a man" rather than 

"me" to refer to himself as a visibly present referent in the immediate situation, and 

second by his incongruent use of a rhetorical question to address presuppositionless 

receivers. In the former, he flouts the submaxim of being as informative as required by 

being less informative since the importance of the syntactic feature +Def becomes less 
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necessary owing to the visible presence of the referent concerned in the immediate 

situation. Interpreting the surprised expression on his soldiers' faces as inconsistent 

66 non-verbal" sign with their previous beliefs concerning his being too tough to beat, the 

sergeant uses the indefinite element "a man" to implicate the message that he is like any 

other man who can sometimes be beaten, and that the soldiers should not have had 

that surprised expression on their faces. In other words, he has treated his soldiers' 

facial expression of surprise as an immediate non-verbal sign of counter-presupposition 

of his being beaten, because before the fight they recognized his unique toughness as a 

long-term ideology at least within the universe of their military environment. 717heir non- 

verbal counter-presupposition is further manifested by the sergeant's issuance of a 

rhetorical question containing the indefinite expression concerned, hence demoting 

them from receivers who shared the same long-term ideology with him, i. e. 

presuppositionless, to receivers who are as if counter-presuppositional of his defeat. 

Suffice it to say at this stage that the new model would account very adequately 

for non-emphatic and emphatic constatives within the maxim of form congruence. More 

specifically, the submaxims that are relevant to account for Emphasis are the Emphasis, 

Quality, and Quantity submaxims. For example, when the veracity of his proposition 

is severely threatened, the text producer may choose either to observe or flout the 

submaxims of Focus, Emphasis proper, S Emphasis, etc. in order to uphold the 

submaxims of quality depending on the kind of receiver he has in mind, the kind of 

proposition his utterance conveys, and other contextual factors involved (cf. next 

section). However, Emphasis can similarly be used to accompany figures of speech, 

i. e. metaphor, synecdoche, etc., in the same way as in literally encoded cases. In 

accounting for such cases, both maxims of content and form congruence have to be 

taken into account when calculating the implicatures involved. The area is very 

interesting and constitutes a real challenge as a target for future studies. 
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As regards the types of conversational implicature, the new model would 

account for the same two types of Grice's (1975) implicatures but with drastic 

modifications in order to incorporate the necessary inferences arising from taldng into 

account the receiver and constative's typologies. The connection between the 

submaxims and the conversational implicature can be realized when a text producer 

chooses either to observe the submaxims involved, thus producing a Generalized 

Conversational Implicature, or chooses to exploit the submaxims concerned, thus 

producing a Particularized Conversational Implicatm. In the example above, by using 

the indefinite element "a man", the sergeant flouts the submaxim. of definiteness in 

order to implicate a particularized implicature which stands out in sharp contrast with 

what Grice (56) and Levinson (1983: 126) call a generalized conversational implicature 

in their analysis of cases such as Wan X-. Our pragmatic model has unequivocally 

demonstrated the possibility of having particularized implicatures via form flouting as 

well. 

Further to observing and flouting the submaxims, the connection between the 

submaxims and the intended implicature. can also be realized by resorting to violation, 

opting out, or being faced by a clash. These cases can be calculated in the same way as 

Grice and other linguists do. The indispensable thing to remember is that the flouting 

of form congruence in particular is real and calculable on the basis of identifying a 

signal, be it formal or semantic, retrievable from the surface structure concerned to the 

effect that a submaxim(s) has been exploited. This claim too is in sharp contrast with 

Levinson's (1983: 127) claim conceming his treatment of implicatures 

that arises from observing the maxim of Relevance [as] 
particularized, since utterances are relevant only with 
respect to the particular topic or issue at hand. 

However, the calculability of an implicature in accordance with our model can 

only be worked out if the receiver's long-term and immediate ideological statuses 

communicatively expressed either verbally and non-verbally, or non-verbally, are 
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brought in and specifically identified as an essential catalyst. In fact without specifically 

classifying the receiver's ideological status, our model will offer nothing novel. 

So far we have only roughly explained how implicatures actually worked out. A 

general pattern for calculating an implicature can he formed on the basis of Grice's 

defi. nition of implicature quoted in Levinson (1983: 113) but with slight modification to 

suit our new model of implicature analysis. The pattern can be stated as follows: 

Speaker's saying that p conversationally 
implicates q if: 
(i) S is presumed to choose either to observe 
the submaxims involved if the receiver's 
communicative participation is both verbal and 
non-verbal, or to flout the submaxims involved 
if the receiver's communicative participation is 
non-verbal only, 
(ii) in order to maintain this assumption it must 
be supposed that S thinks that q 
(iii) S must know that it is mutual knowledge 
that 
q must be supposed 
(iv) S has done nothing to stop me, the 
receiver, thinking that q (v) therefore S intends 
me to think that q, and in saying that p has 
implicated q 

Having discussed some of the essentials of our new model, it is now necessary 

to provide a preparatory account of the typologies of receivers and constatives on the 

basis of degrees of informativity to be specified prior to, or at the moment of actual 

communication. A detailed account will be provided in the next section. 

Almost any communicative constative delivered intentionally by the text 

producer is expected to contain New information, i. e. as informative as required, and 

meaningful to the receiver. To quantify such meaningful messages requires the 

measurement of the informativity of a given proposition on a scale that would help to 

quantify the new intended information relayed in actual communication. So the 

apparently approximate informativity scale would have one extreme representing 
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constatives expressing higher informativity and the other representing constatives 

emitting lower informativity. Such a rough classification, however, clearly misses the 

point and leads nowhere but to maintain rather than solve the mystification this area has 

often been causing. The task of formalizing a more fruitful classification of the degrees 

of informativity has thus proven to be too complicated a challenge for contemporary 

linguists to tackle (cf. for example, Beaugrande and Dressler's (198 1) scale). 

Further, Grice's submaxims of quantity, namely uninformativity and 

overinformativity, which are operational at the third level of our model, can 

typologically occupy two extremes on the scale with informativity occupying a point 

on the centre. We have noticed above how the submaxim of overinformativity, which is 

accounted for in our model by the maxim of content congruence, has almost been 

ignored because of the absence of illuminating examples. In fact Grice (1975: 46) 

himself believed that this submaxim is disputable and its effect would be secured by an 

adequately formulated maxim of relevance. Even those who discussed tautologies like 

Levinson (1983: 111), admit that 

exactly how the appropriate implicatures in these 
[tautologies] are to be predicted remains quite unclear. 

However, this essential submaxim of overinformativity, as will be shown, has 

a crucial role to play in certain aspects of talk exchange in which Focus and Emphasis 

are likely to coincide with tautologies (cf. below and chapter six). 

The other quantity submaxim, namely uninformativity, being accounted for by 

the maxim of form congruence and possibly by content congruence as well, is used by 

most linguists to account for how the use of indefinite elements convey generalized 

implicatures only. 
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In Arabic rhetoric, the informativity of constative discourse is calculated on the 

basis of taldng the constative literalness as a primary illocutionary act when delivered in 

congruent contexts. That is, if the literalness of a given constative is to represent the 

primary illocutionary act, the constative use in congruent contexts serves to yield two 

congruent functions: 

(i) to inform the receiver of p as well as of the fact that 
the text producer knows that p a. s well; this is called 

U, or 
(ii) io inform the receiver that the text producer knows 
that p as well; this is called aw%w'PLJ rjI , i. e. the 
proposition is mutually known. 

Both functions which can further be called the "Principle of the Presumption of 

Ignorance" and the "Principle of the Presumption of Knowledge" 

respectively (cf. Strawson, 1964: 97), bear importantly on our choice of what we say. 

The former is concerned with the normal use of constatives to convey New information 

on the presumption of ignorance of the receiver. The latter, on the other hand, is 

concerned with the use of constatives to convey known information on the presumption 

of knowledge of the receiver. Further to these two congruent functions, the constative 

can further be used to yield directive illocutionary acts accounted for by our maxim of 

form congruence and its submaxims concerned. However, as far as informativity is 

concerned, only these two primary illocutionary acts above are closely relevant to 

the postulation of any possible informativity classification. 

From this it follows that setting up an informativity scale for the functions of 

constatives must further involve the specification of the receiver's long-term and 

immediate ideological statuses in relation to the proposition conveyed. So the question 

requiring to be asked is how does the receiver discover that he has the requisite mutual 

knowledge for understanding an utterance? Arabic rhetoric answers this question by 

setting up a typology of receiver in relation to the information communicated by 

constative discourse. Rhetoric takes the receiver's immediate contextual status 
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-. 4 LA I JLa, motivating the text producer's issuance of constative discourse as 

the basis for identifying the relatively specific types of receiver. 

Systemically, the Tenor of Discourse handles the receiver's contextual status 

by accounting for the personal relationships between the participants involved in a 

communicative context of situation, and whether or not they are socio-cultura. Hy and 

ideologically institutionalized. In other words, there is a broader background against 

which the constative has to be interpreted: its context of culture embracing social 

culture and long-term ideology of the parties engaged in actual 

communication. The relationship between the immediate context of situation and the 

background or mutual knowledge forms an interface between the two. Ilius what 

prompts the text producer's issuance of constative discourse in certain specific 

contexts, is the fact that the receiver evidenced by his immediate contextual contribution 

to be interpreted against his long-term ideology, may say something or behave in a way 

which may be incongruent with his context of culture and long-term ideology. In other 

words, there are receivers who sometimes flout and even perhaps violate their own 

contexts of culture by showing new immediate statuses, or ideological extremism or 

inaction, etc., that may prompt the text producer's issuance of specific constative 

discourse relevant to such incongruent statuses. Or perhaps there are contexts in which 

a receiver sometimes expresses his new immediate status out of indifference, lack of 

seriousness and reluctance in relation to his own context of culture and long-term 

ideology. Thus specifying such cases as well as other cases which do not involve any 

incongruent speech or action, forms a crucial step towards establishing a more plausible 

informativity typology of receiver corresponding to a similar one of constative. 

Accordingly, Arabic rhetoric argues that the relationship which the receiver's 

long-term and immediate statuses have with the proposition of the constative discourse 

can determine the types of receiver involved. If the purpose of constative discourse is 

to inform or convey New information, four types of receiver are likely to be 
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identified. If, however, the purpose of it is to inform the receiver that the text producer 

as well knows that p, one type of receiver is likely to be identifiable. To elucidate 

that we need to use the term "Conceptualization" which is similar to what StaInaker 

(1977) calls pragmatic presupposition to refer to the receiver's status of having p in his 

mind without any belief in its truth or falsity. This status is prior to the text producer's 

issuance of the constative involved. Ilie specific identification runs as follows: 

1. A receiver who has neither any prior Belief in, nor 
any conceptualization of p, is categorized as 
Presuppositionless 

WJLa. - %if 
2. A receiver who does not have any prior Belief in p but 
has prior conceptualization of p, is categorized as 
Information-seeking JUL.,, 3. A receiver who does not have any prior Belief in p but 
has sceptical conceptualization of the truth or falsity of p, 
is categorized as Reconfirmation-seeking 
4. A receiver who has a different Belief fro P' is 
categorized as Counter- presuppositional 
5. A receiver who has a prior Belief in p is called 
Cognizant of p- fcJL.. r.. 

The typology can further generate a typology of constatives in terms of 

informativity that corresponds isomorphically with these types of receivers in their 

respective contexts. The isomorphic: relationship between the two typologies would 

clearly help establish two informativity scales along which the types of constative and 

receivers can be placed. More important is the fact that there is a non-isomorphic 

relationship between members of the two scales which yields further specific types of 

receivers and constatives depending on the text producer's ultimate judgment in this 

regard and the receiver's verbal and/or non-verbal communicative participation. Both 

types of scales and their relationship will be discussed in detail in the next section. 

2.3 SPEECH ACTS THEORY 

Before proceeding to the typologies of receiver and constative, it is necessary to 

outline the position of speech acts in our new model. It has been pointed out above that 

speech acts can be accounted for within the maxim of form congruence and the relevant 
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submaxims. According to Arabic rhetoric, constatives can be used to produce directive 

and non-directive performatives and vice versa. We have provided a listing of the 

incongruent uses of constatives and directive performatives in the previous chapter. 

Here we will turn next to an outline of speech acts theory since we need to use its basic 

dichotomy of utterances throughout the present research. In addition, there is a class of 

emphatic utterances such as vowing, which can either be constatives, i. e. 

representatives, or performatives, i. e. commissives. 

In speech acts theory utterances are dichotomized into Constatives or 

Performatives. The former is an utterance which asserts something that is either true or 

false, whereas the latter is an utterance which performs an act. Performatives are further 

classified into explicit Performatives with a performative verb, and implicit 

Performatives without such a verb. It has also been argued that there is no real 

difference between Constatives and implicit Performatives ( compare this dichotomy 

with Arabic rhetoric one). 

Furthermore, Austin by virtue of the text producer's utterance, differentiates 

between Locutionary Acts, Elocutionary Acts and Perlocutionary Acts. The first is the 

act of making an utterance conforming with the grammatical aspects, i. e. semantic, 

phonological, syntactic, etc. The second is an act which is performed in saying 

something such as promising, warning, etc. The third is an act of occasioning a specific 

effect on the receiver by means of the acts performed in saying something. What is 

worth emphasizing here is what later Searle (1975) calls the secondary and primary 

illocutionary acts in indirect speech acts. The former is identified as literal, whereas the 

latter as implicatural. 

Developing Austin's literature, Searle further claims that all illocutionary acts 

can be divisible into five basic classes. These are: 
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1. Representatives. These are constatives used to 
report an outside state of affairs. Their sincerity 
condition is Belief, i. e. the text producer must believe in 
p. Lies arise if a text producer intentionally violates this 
condition. Typical instances include: asserting, swearing 
(vowing; cf. commissives below). 
2. Directives. These aim to make the receiver do 
something. Their sincerity condition is Want, i. e. the text 
producer must want the receiver to do something. 
Typical instances include: ordering, commanding, 
begging, imploring, questioning, etc. 
3. Commissives. Their purpose is to commit the text 
producer to a future course of action. Their sincerity 
condition is Intention, i. e. the text producer must intend 
to do whatever he commits himself to doing. Typical 
instances include: promising, swearing (vowing; cf. 
representatives above), etc. 
4. Expressives. Their purpose is to express the text 
producer's psychological state, i. e. emotions, feelings, 
etc. The sincerity condition requires the text producer's 
actual experience of such emotions. Typical instances 
include: apologizing, thanking, etc. 
5. Declarations. Their purpose is to occasion a change 
in some state of affairs in the outside world. The class 
has no sincerity condition. Rather a successful 
performance of a declaration requires that the text 
producer should be specially appointed to perform the act 
in question, or that he should occupy a specific social 
position by virtue of which he is entitled to perform the 
act. Typical instances include naming, declaring a 
meeting, declaring a war, etc. 

Associated with different illocutionary acts is the felicity conditions which are of 

four categories: Propositional Content Conditions, Preparatory Conditions, Sincerity 

Conditions, and Essential Conditions. The first specifies the semantic content of the 

proposition expressed in the performance of the illocutionary act. The second, which in 

many cases is a set of related conditions, specifies the status of the text producer vs the 

receiver, their interests, the physical ability to do things. Ile third has already been 

touched upon. These three conditions serve to regulate the text producer's behaviour in 

a communicative act. And finally the fourth, which are constitutive rules, specifies what 

something counts as or constitutes, Le. the essence of what the text producer actually 

does in his performance of the illocutionary acts. To clarify these conditions we can 

consider how emphatic assertions can be analysed in terms of speech acts theory. 
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Emphatic assertions can be classified in terms of speech acts as either 

representatives and/or expressives. Their felicity conditions may be as follows: Their 

propositional content condition is that the text producer emphatically asserts, denies, 

states, etc., p. Their preparatory condition may be that the text producer's use of 

Emphasis signals that he has strong evidence for p. Their sincerity condition is that the 

text producer emphatically believes that P is true. neir essential condition is that the 

utterance counts as an undertaking to the effect that p is true. 

As is pointed out above, swearing (vowing) is classified in terms of speech acts 

as either a representative or commissive act. In Arabic classical rhetoric, however, it is 

treated as either a non-directive performative which qualifies both constatives and 

performatives emphatically, or a constative while semantically indicates the text 

producer's commitment to the veracity of p. However, if the illocutionary act of 

swearing can either be representative (constative) and commissive, then we could say 

that since swearing wid-dn the commissive class commits the text producer to the act of 

promising, swearing as a representative class commits the text producer to the truth 

value of the constative in the same way as his promise. Promise as a directive 

performative, for instance, has a socio-cultural signification and surely if it is used, it 

would be as commissive as swearing. However, both are emphatic realizations and 

commit the text producer in a way which is stronger than other realizations of Emphasis 

do. 

From this we notice that as far as vowing is concerned, Emphasis can either be 

a representative or a commissive act. But this claim seems to be inadequate as, 

according to Abbaas (1985: 152), both constatives and performatives almost share the 

use of Emphasis but with different values and purposes. In constatives, Emphasis is 
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used in an attempt to eliminate the receiver's scepticism and counter-presuppositions, 

whereas in performatives it is used to make sure that what might be unlikely to occur, 

does occur. 

What is important in speech acts theory and in need of ftu-ther investigation is 

the analysis of the successiveness of utterances of a given discourse in terms of their 

marked or unmarked speech acts arrangement. This question should be the subject of 

future studies. 

To sum up: the section was introduced by a discussion of the merits and 

unfortunate flaws of some of the prominent contemporary pragmatic models in the 

field. Instead a new pragmatic theory which would have offered nothing novel without 

taking the typologies of receiver and constative into account, and is capable of 

accounting for form and content and how both can be employed in congruent and 

incongruent contexts, has been proposed. The pragmatic interpretation the model offers 

would certainly be full of insights, which are illuminating, comprehensive and more 

plausible than its current rivals in terms of implicature calculability. 

2.4 ARABIC RHETORIC AND PRAGMATICS 

U. 4 : *;. I a;; A. r LLIP 

The field of discourse- initiating constative 
differs from that of information-seeking and 
counter- presupposition and each has its own 
formal encoding As-Sakkaakii (168). 

(my translation) 
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Having finally provided the new pragmatic theory of Appropriateness, the 

present section will be allocated to discuss in detail (i) the Arabic rhetoric theory and the 

notion of appropriateness, (ii) the congruent typologies of receivers and constatives in 

terms of Focus and Emphasis, (iii) the incongruent typologies of receivers and 

constatives in terms of Focus and Emphasis, and (iv) a sample of Arabic rhetoric 

pragmatic analysis in order to show how context influences text. In (i), the discussion 

will attempt to unravel the way the Arabic rhetorical theory views and eventually 

identifies the receiver's verbal and non-verbal communicative interaction, which 

prompts the text producer's observance of the submaxims involved, and the receiver's 

non-verbal communicative interaction, which prompts the text producer's exploitation 

of the submaxims concerned. The former identification generates congruent typologies 

of receiver and constative, whereas the latter identification generates incongruent 

typologies of receiver and constative. Both typologies which are strangely reduced 

from thirteen to only six congruent and incongruent types of receiver and constative in 

most of classical and contemporary linguistic literature, are so crucial for pragmatic 

theories that they will demonstrate unequivocally how serious the flaws of 

contemporary pragmatic theories are. Apart from the present study, no serious attempt 

that I know of has ever been conducted to make use of the thirteen substantial types of 

receiver and constative in classical Arabic rhetoric, let alone contemporary rhetoric. 

Before proceeding to the main concern of this section, it must be emphasized 

here that as far as the scope of Focus and Emphasis is concerned, two types of scope 

must be taken into account in our discussion of the congruent typologies of receiver and 

constative: the scope of Focus and Emphasis of (i) the proposition as a whole, and (ii) 

some constituent (cf. chapter 4). Taking the two types of scope into account in the 

present research, in fact, differs from the argument put forward in Arabic rhetoric; the 

scope of Focus and Emphasis analysed in rhetoric is confined to the proposition as a 

whole only, whereas the scope of some constituent is thus left, according to the 

majority of rhetoricians, to grammar. Unfortunately, no conclusive justification has 
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ever been given. However, for a possible comprehensive account, both types of scope 

will be taken into account in our discussion of the typologies of receivers and emphatic 

and non-emphatic constatives. Let us first move on to a more detailed discussion of 

Arabic rhetoric on appropriateness. 

2.5 ARABIC RHETORIC THEORY AND APPROPRIATENESS 

In Arabic rhetoric, all the definitions given to "Rhetoric"' are similar in one 

way or another to those of "Pragmatics" cited in 1, evinson (1983). In one of these 

definitions, the term A-16j LL41 
, "Mutaabaqa", (lit. conformity, or appropriateness), is 

used and "Rhetoric" is, accordingly, defined as 

LL I J, 

LLM rL U, A&60 

the appropriateness of an eloquent sentence for what the 
receiver's contextual status presupposes. 

(my translation) 

The definition employs two important concepts closely related to the context of 

situation and the typologies of the receivers and constatives. In order to get to grips 

with how Arabic rhetoric characterizes the complex web of a context of situation 

presuppositionally and terminologically, it is necessary to unravel first what the above 

two concepts used in the definition implicate. We will be using Halliday's (1985) 

notions of context of situation and context of culture to refer to the receiver's immediate 

and long-term ideologies respectively. Note that attention must be drawn to the fact that 

using the term "appropriateness" rather than the exact equivalent, i. e. "Conformity", in 

the definition above is not exactly the same as the Arabic term "Mutaabaqa". However, 

both English terms can be the right equivalents as far as the new pragmatic theory is 

concerned, if we realize that inappropriateness and non-conformity of sentences in 

context would generate communication failure rather than flouting any of the 

submaxims. 
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The term, JL..; o, , "-haal", ( contextual status, or the presupposer), refers to the 

receiver's immediate contextual verbal and/or non-verbal communicative contributions 

acting as a motive for the encoding of an utterance, and presupposing the inclusion or 

exclusion of a specific syntactic feature in discourse. Both types of communicative 

contribution not only represent the context of situation as an immediate background 

against which the utterance has to be interpreted but are interfaced intertextually with the 

receiver's context of culture, i. e. his ideological, institutional, social and cultural 

values, his communicative competence, social rank, etc. as well. In the preceding 

section, the receiver's long-term and immediate contextual status was categorized into 

either (i) being presuppositionless of p, L,,. &. ýJ1 
jq, 

ý- JL, 
, (ii) an information- 

seeker of p, ýl JL. 
, Gii) a reconfirmation -seeker of p, JL_-ý, 

, Uý I, (iv) being cognizant of p, I JL- 
, or (v) being counter- 

presuppositional of p, ,ýL -L 
IIj Law, 

. The statuses are basically expressed either 

verbally and non-verbally in the congruent ty-pologies of receivers and constatives or 

non-verbally in the incongruent typologies of receiver and constative, and both I 

represent the receiver's immediate communicative expression of long-terrn ideology and 

smo-cultural values. In the case of the latter, the text producer dernotes, one type of 

receiver from his original status to a different one when the receiver's immediate non- 

verbal communicative contribution does not follow from his long-term or original 

socio-cultural values, principles or ideologies. The inconsistency between the 

receiver's immediate non-verbal communicative act and his original long-term values 

and ideologies is manifested by the receiver's immediate non-verbal disregard, 

momentary disbelief, arrogance, lack of self-confidence or seriousness, etc., to 

corrimunicate verbally as well. Accordingly, the concept of "Status" can either label the 

receiver's immediate verbal and non-verbal conimunicative act, or his immediate non- 

verbal communicative act which is not consonant with his long-term values and 

principles. 
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To characterize the presuppositional. relationship between what the receiver's 

immediate status, i. e. presupposer, specified at the moment of the speech event, and the 

encoding of the utterance together with the use of the specific syntactic feature required, 
Arabic rhetoric uses the concept of . j. &LIJI 6'muqta-daa a_z--zaahir". (lit. 

what the norms presuppose). The concept is used to regulate what is linguistically more 

and/or less appropriate for a certain context of situation within the pragmatic analysis of 

a given utterance. It thus embraces sets of norms, submaxims or conventions 

characterizing what the text producer should or should not do concerning the 

appropriate encoding of his utterance as a response to the receiver's immediate status in 

a communicative speech event. The norms can either be observed, 

LA I JL. -o, j& L6 
, in which case the text producer intends to produce what 

might be similar to a generalized implicature, or flouted rQa&a LI-r- C. Jill 

--ril LA I JU, j. & Ua, in which case the text producer intends to produce what might be 

similar to a particularized implicature. For example, if the receiver's status is counter- 

presuppositional, the text producer normally uses Specificational Emphasis in his 

respective utterance and vice versa. Arabic rhetoric, accordingly, postulates sets of 

conventions or submaxims in order to account for observing the norms and the flouting 

of such norms in actual communication. As far as Emphasis is concerned, the 

following submaxims are postulated: 
1. If the receiver is presuppositionless, and 
information- seeker, JUL.,, do not emphasize your constative, 
2. If the receiver is sceptical, , he is quite likely to disagree 
without seeking reconfirmation, use Emphasis rather than Non- 
emphasis, 
3. (i) If the receiver is mistakenly counter- 
presupposition al, . iý6 , 
constative, and .ý 

ýjýi AJ ., use Emphasis in your 

(ii) Increase the use of emphasizers in accordance; ýýe increase in 
the degree of the receiver) s counter-presupposition 

Noticeably, these submaxims are intended to classify the types of constatives 

and receivers in terms of Focus and Emphasis on the one hand, and of the receiver's 

statuses concerned on the other. Similar regulative submaxims must be postulated when 
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other syntactic features such as +Def vs -Def, switch-reference, repetition vs ellipsis, 

etc., are analysed in '11m al-Ma'aanii. 

It is worth mentioning in passing that the observance of the submaxims, as- 

Sakkaakii (d. 626 A. H., 171) notes, is termed in Arabic rhetoric the "Talriih", 

(literalness) and the flouting of the same maxims is termed "Ta'riid", (metonymy, 

implicature) within the rhetorical branch of Bayaan,, which,, as was alluded earlier,, 

encompasses only figures of speech. However,, "Ta'riif' was later rightly 

distinguished from metonymy by the majority of classical rhetoricians and used instead 

to refer to the flouting of the submaxims in literally encoded utterances. The subtle 

distinction between the implicature of metonymy and the implicature derived from 

flouting the literally encoded utterances perhaps forms a further reason for the 

confusion which some contemporary linguists particularly in the area of Focus and 

Emphasis seem to have been through. 

Furthermore, the concept of "haal" seems to have three more essential 

contextual implications which clearly influence what is being said and how it is being 

said. Firstly, the receiver's communicative verbal and/or non-verbal expression of his 

values, or perhaps his change from one status or contextual contribution to another 

indicates a temporal characteristic of the context involved. Secondly, the receiver's 

communicative status may further imply the receiver's presuppositional reference to the 

preceding co-text which may motivate the occurrence of such statuses at the moment of 

speech. Thirdly, the receiver's contextual status or presupposer may also imply a 

location, rU.. # , for the context of situation in which a discourse is communicated. 

The other term is, JLL I 
Q""A" 

(lit. what the status presupposes, or the 

presupposed), which refers to the utterance itself together with the inclusion or 

exclusion of those syntactic features expressing Emphasis, definiteness, etc., whose 

use is prompted by the receiver's contextual statuses. For example, if the receiver's 

status presupposes the use of Emphasis, then the text Producer either observes or flouts 

such a contextual exigency depending on the kind of communicative signal emitted by 
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the receiver. In both cases, the utterance itself together with the inclusion or exclusion 

of the syntactic feature required is called the presupposed, i. e. response, which, being 

the final appropriate product, seems to be on a par with what the concept of 

64 appropriateness" , : ýL! 41 refers to. That is, the presupposed is 

deemed rhetorically appropriate for the receiver's immediate communicative status 

including the setting of the context of situation. 

In Arabic rhetoric, "Appropriateness" itself is defined as 

. %.! £L41 JLIL tmoLIa 
[Tbe encoding of a constative in a certain way] which the 
text producer deems to be appropriate for the receiver's 
immediate contextual status [in a communicative 
interaction]. (my translation) 

Contemporarily, appropriateness of a text is defined, according to De 

Beaugrande & Dressler (1981), as 

the agreement between its setting and the ways in which 
the standards of textuality, i. e. intentionality, 
situationality, etc. are upheld (11). The principle of 
appropriateness mediates between efficiency and 
effectiveness in order to indicate the proper balance 
between the conventional and the unconventional in each 
situation (34). 

Appropriateness can further be defined in terms of Searle's felicity conditions, 

Grice's maxims, (cf Pratt: 1977), and Halliday's register theory. Similarly, Traugott 

(1973) notes that 

genres and subgenres can to a great extent be defined as 
systems of appropriateness conditions. 

Having discussed the essential notions necessary for our model, let us turn now 

to a more detailed account of the delicate contexts in which marked Focus, Emphasis 

proper, Specificational Emphasis and De-emphasis are congruently and incongruently 

used. 
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2.6 THE CONTEXTUAL TYPOLOGY OF FOCUS AND EMPHASIS 

As was alluded in the previous chapter, two basic types of Emphasis are 

theoretically identified within the two typological models of constative and receiver. 
However, Emphasis is also associated with directive performatives which do not seem 

to have been given a similar typological analysis by Arabic rhetoric. Reference to 

emphatic performatives will occur only when relevant to the main concern of the 

present research. Instances of emphatic directives will later be discussed when we 
first elucidate their place in line of our two proposals in the next chapter. 

Emphasis is viewed and accordingly analysed by the majority of classical 

rhetoricians from a receiver's point of view. Qualitatively, the analysis of Focus and 
Emphasis reached its culmination because the question of the inimitability of Qw-,, Paanic 

style and the literary style of classical poetry represented empirical data for all traditional 

rhetoricians and grammarians. Consequently, numerous grammatical and rhetorical 
issues had been identified, and eventually rhetoricians succeeded in establishing 
impressive systematic typologies of constative and receiver in accord with contextual 

rhetoric theory. Let us take each of such appropriateness notions in turn. 

2.6.1 The Congruent Typologies of Receiver and Constative 

In conjunction with the contextual observance, L 1.. W 

two essential models are crystallized, namely the typologies of 

constative and receiver. Members of both contextual models correlate isomorphically 

with each other at the contextual observance dimension. In other words, the 

identification of a type of constative leads to, or is conducted in compliance with the 

identification of a corresponding type of receiver in terms of Focus and Emphasis. In 

both types of identification, an inferential implicature pertinent to the context of 

situation concerned is derivable. The typological identification of both the receiver and 

the constative runs as foRows: 

1. If the receiver 9s immediate status is presuppositionless or non-cognizant of p, 

ýpA. Jl the norm is to use, la; ial, jazio, , (Discourse- initiating 
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constative) to inform him of p. The term '0 1 A; iý , (discourse-initiating) indicates Wj 
Aý 

the receiver's lack of a prior Belief in, or a prior conceptualization of p. ne discourse- 

initiating constative, accordingly, bears completely New information and is likely to be 

initiated under the text producer's principle of the presumption of ignorance on the part 

of the receiver (cf. Strawson: 1964). If the receiver, however, requests such New 

information, the occurrence of a certain state of affairs which the constative is to 

communicate may be minimally presupposed by the receiver. In this respect, Lyons 

(1977: 503) claim that 

in any question that we might put relating to the 
components or circumstances of a situation, there is 
something that is presupposed and something in focus. 
For example in asking "'What happened? ", we 
presuppose, minimally, that some event or process 
occurred. 

Constatives of this type are normally syntactically identified with Verbal clauses that 

have the basic word order, i. e. (VSO), whose Subject, object and possibly a locative 

element can accordingly be indefinite. Tlius, informationaRy, discourse- initiating 

constatives with indefinite elements are expected to be the least informative units since 

they, as Deyes (1978: 317) notes, lack 

grammatical indication of communicative dynamism [two 
indefinite elements] 

The use of indefinite elements in discourse-initial constatives possibly indicates 

that the information conveyed does not seem to concern both interlocutors, or the 

receiver only. This type is not covered by the Arab rhetoricians' principle of discourse 

processing, namely IL -tL 1, 
, (proceed from what is most familiar) 

(cf. chapter one and the next section), because the receiver is incapable of identifying 

the referents of the indefinite elements of the constative concerned. If he can, then what 

is definite and/or Given should be placed initially in order to be identified by the 

receiver. If, for example, elements such as the Subject and object are definite and 

New, then the normal place of the Subject and the object is post-verbal. 
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Consequently, the basic word order used to convey wholly New information and to be 

placed discourse -initially may or may not contain definite referents, and the scope of 

such a constative is the whole proposition. 

However, information- giving is not restricted to discourse-initial constatives 

only; information can further be transmitted by a range of constatives conveying 

partially new information relayed in response to information-seeking wh-and-yes/no- 

questions. In such cases, in which at least one element is contextually Given, the 

pragmatic presupposition of the receiver aims to identify a value for a variable. The 

receiver does not show any prior Belief in p although he conceptualizes, the incomplete 

proposition which the text producer derives from the receiver's question as a pragmatic 

presupposition such as "X took something", 1i someone took X", etc. By such 

questions, the receiver wishes to identify the identity of the missing value before having 

the whole proposition as a Belief Tle receiver is accordingly, called an information- 

seeker and/or information -receiver, and the constative an information -giver. 

Constatives, of this sort can not be representatives of discourse-initial type because they 

differ in terms of contextual functions, Le Focus location, the quantity of information 

relayed and the text producer's ultimate presumption. However, both types are 

generally similar in terms of giving and completing missing information required by the 

receiver. 

Pragmatically, the use of unmarked Focus in both types of constative as a 

feature of the means used for saying what is said, or a conventional device of 

highlighting (cf. Grice, 1978: 122), or making a whole proposition or some constituent 

prominent, a generalized implicature is derivable in compliance with our model if the 

text producer observes the submaxims of giving as much information as required and 

believing what one asserts at the levels of what is said and what is implicated, 
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2. If the receiver is sceptical of the veracity or falsity of p, i. e. reconfirmation- seeking, 

it is preferable to use Emphasis proper, i. e. Reconfirmation 

Emphasis, W.. 
dL A41.4 .,, _in 

your response to the receiver's scepticism. His 

scepticism presupposes not only his prior conceptualization of p but also his 

momentary disbelief in the veracity and falsity of p without further reconfirmation. He 

therefore, reformulates the proposition as a question tinged with slight disbelief 

requiring further reconfu-mation. As a result, the text producer aiming to counter the 

receiver's unexpected scepticism, preferably uses only one emphasizer, i. e. Emphasis 

proper, in his response in order to express his strong positive or negative attitudinal 

commitment towards his proposition. The use of one emphasizer is similar, for 

example, to the use of emphasizing subjuncts such as "certainly", "sure", 44surely", 

"indeed", etc., in response to sceptical questions. Consider the following example cited 

in Quirk et al. (1990: 179): 

A. Are you willing to help? 
B. Certainty. 

In Arabic rhetoric, the use of Emphasis proper is not obligatory, but certainly 

preferable in such sceptical circumstances. It bears some affinities with the use of some 

tag questions seeking reconfirmation or reassertion of something the text producer is 

not quite sure about. The receiver's reconfirmation-seeking question can be introduced 

into discourse by "'Is it true that ... 
? ", and the like. 

It must be said that although this type is likely to involve the adjacency pairs of 

question/answer, it clearly differs from the type of information seeking in one important 

aspect; the receiver's scepticism concomitant with the reconfirmation- seeking type is 

linguistically and/or extra- linguistically observable from the receiver's reconfu-mation- 

ee g question. s see 
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Pragmatically, although resorting to Emphasis proper is preferable, the text 

producer's emphatic or non-emphatic reply may be treated as observing the second and 

the first submaxims, of Emphasis and quality respectively. Using emphatic replies may 

further implicate the text producer's slight surprise at the receiver's sceptical 

reconfirmation- seeldng question. If, for example, B in the example above repeats A's 

question as a constative evidentially emphasized by "certainly", he will observe the 

second submaxim of quality but flout the submaxim of over-informativity-, he then 

implies his slight exasperation, impoliteness, etc., regarding the receiver's scepticism. 

Typologically, since this type involves the question/answer adjacency pair, 

emphasizers that are likely to be used are of two sub-types: those that put the 

predication as a whole in Emphasis and those that put some constituent in Emphasis. 

The former realizes Reconfirmative Predicational Emphasis, and the latter realizes 

Reconfamative Constituent Emphasis. Let us discuss each of them in some detail. 

(i) Reconfirmative Predicational Emphasis, aaSl; . This sub- 

type refers to the emphasizing of the veracity and/or falsity of the 

whole proposition by inserting syntactic emphasizers before the 

whole proposition or before or after the lexical verb of the proposition 

concerned. In the latter case, the Emphasis placed upon the truth 

value of the predication is a polar Emphasis which is a specific type of 

Predication Emphasis (cf. Dik, 1981: 53). In MSA, the emphasizers 

used to put the whole proposition in emphatic Focus are either 

particles, prefixes, pre-verbal morphemes, or suffixes. Particles used 

to emphasize the whole proposition include the use of "inna", *ý 
U 

before Nominal and Equational clauses, and "kaana", before 

Equational clauses. Prefixes include the use of /la-/, /s-/, 

etc., and pre-verbal morphemes include the use of "sawfa", ', J. ).. &w, 

46qad". A. -i , etc. In the case of suffixes, they include the use of the 

two emphatics /-an/ and /-anna/, ýI-ý -*; 1 4.4.5 li I L.. *i 
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Similarly, the truth value of a proposition can be 

emphasized by repeating its lexical verb as a case of polar Emphasis 

(cf. chapter five). 

(H) Reconfirmative Constituent Emphasis, a4L This refers to 

the emphasizing of some constituent of a given constative in response to 

the receiver's reconfirmation- seeking question- "Is it true that ... ? 

Emphasizers, used to exercise such a function in MSA include prefixes 

such as /la-/, repetition of an element other than the lexical verb, etc. (cf. 

chapter five). 

3. If the receiver is counter-presuppositional of p, p. 
", use S Emphasis in 

accordance with the degree of such counter-presupposition. The specificationally 

emphasized constative is accordingly called, O.. ý 
LiAll jWX "Counter- 

presuppositional. Constative". This type refers to those constatives which convey 

information, beliefs etc., counter-presuppositional to those harboured by the receiver 

and communicatively exchanged in a certain argumentative context. So typologically, 

both can be termed as counter-presuppositional, .. Sio and j., L. L-01, The reason is 

that by observing the submaxims concerned, the text producer encodes his constative 

emphatically in an attempt to replace, select, or restrict the receiver's wrong counter- 

presupposition. The linguistic encoding of such constatives normally involves rejecting 

the incorrect information and consequently providing the correct information. Both 

processes are properties of S Emphasis, j_. ý , which, if used to restrict 

t replace, or to select specifies a correct value 0 

for a presupposed variable after having identified the receiver's specific pragmatic 

counter-presupposition. If first hand evidence is not available to invalidate the 

receiver's counter-presupposition, the text producer should increase the number of his 

emphasizers if the receiver's degree of denial increases in momentum. In other words, 

using multiple Emphasis as a realization of S Emphasis whose scope is likely to be the 
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whole proposition, occurs in contexts of argumentative counter-presuppositions 

whereby the receiver has different beliefs from p (cf chapter four). 

As for the interlocutors' beliefs, two basic types of receiver's counter- 

presuppositions can be identified, the first is, . JiýLw , mi tak . rL s en belief', 

and the second is, "'self-assured counter-presupposition"'. ne former refers 

to the receiver's transitory counter-presupposition as being mistakenly adhered to and 

with no obvious perseverance, whereas the latter shows the receiver's strong 

perseverance and determination to defend his counter-presuppositional beliefs. IMe 

more the receiver is persevering with his counter-presupposition and different beliefs 

the more the text pr-oducer has to have recourse to more emphatic markers in discourse 

if he is to replace, restrict or select the receiver's incorrect pragmatic presupposition 

successfully. Conscious adherence to one's beliefs is clearly characteristic of the latter 

only, i. e. self-assured. 

As far as the scope of S Emphasis is concerned, two types are recognized in 

terms of each of the two types of belief. If the receiver's belief or pragmatic 

presupposition is mistaken, we may have such beliefs that concern either the scope of 

the predication as a whole or the scope of some constituent. If the receiver's belief is 

self-assured or counter-presuppositional, we may similarly have such beliefs that 

concern either the scope of the predication as a whole or the scope of some constituent. 

Let us discuss each type of such beliefs together with its relevant scopes of Emphasis. 

. pL-. (>U 
I. This type A. Mistaken Cou nter-pre suppositional Receiver, 

categorizes the receiver as expressing mistaken beliefs or counter-presuppositions 

different from what the text producer's proposition expresses. The receiver's mistaken 

belief operates either upon the predication as a whole or some constituent. 'Ilius we may 

have: 

(i) Coun ter-pre suppositional Predication Emphasis, ý_ý a. ýS$L- . 

This involves emphasizing the veracity or falsity of the communicated 
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proposition by normally placing an emphatic marker before or after the 

lexical verb, or before the whole proposition. The realizations that are 

likely to be employed to correct such mistaken beliefs are likely to be 

very rare to find. However, in MSA, the particle, 4WIS., 'inna, al-Jurj - 

notes, is normally used before the Nominal and Equational clauses to 

correct a mistaken predication as a whole. Other possible realizations in 

MSA are likely to include the use of oath structures introducing a 

constative discourse, the repetition of the same predication, the 

repetition of the lexical verb, etc. of a given clause. It should be stated 

that if the lexical verb is emphasized we may have either Emphasis of 

predication or Emphasis of some constituent. The former which can be 

termed polar Emphasis indicates that the rejected lexical verb is the 

negative counterpart of the emphasized one such as "give" vs "do not 

give". The latter on the other hand, concerns rejecting the incorrect non- 

negative counterpart of the emphasized verb such as sleep vs eat (cf. the 

following type). 

(H) Counter-presuppositional Constituent Emphasis. This involves the 

use of S Emphasis by specifying some constituent as the correct 

candidate for a given variable. All instances of S Emphasis to be 

discussed in detail in chapter six, are suitable candidates for this type of 

scope. 

B. Self-Assured Counter-presuppositional Receiver, This type of receiver 

expresses intentional counter-presuppositions self-assuredly tinged with determination 

and perseverance. As such, this type, which may either concern the predication as a 

whole or some constituent, will call for the use of more emphasizers in actual 

communicative exchange. So we can have: 

(i) Counter-presuppositional Predicational Emphasis. The function of 

this type whose scope is the whole predication is to emphasize the verity 
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or falsity of the whole proposition. The functions that are likely to be 

relayed by this type are to either restrict, select from or replace the 

receiver's wrong pragmatic presupposition (cf. the example of multiple 

Emphasis in chapter four). 

(H) Counter-presuppositional Constituent Emphasis. This refers to the 

use of S Emphasis whose function is to emphasize some constituent of 

the predication in order to counter the receiver's counter-presupposition 

(cf. chapter 6). 

It follows then that the typology of constatives to be dispatched congruently in 

compliance with the text producer 9s observance of the pertinent submaxims is crucial 

and integral to any pragmatic theory. It is this type of typology which all pragmatic 

theories and models lack and eventually fall short of presenting more consistent 

pragmatic models. The typologies above will not only enhance our pragmatic analysis 

but illuminate any pragmatic model intended to account plausibly for Focus and 

Emphasis realizations. For example, following our model, the pragmatic analysis for 

the derivation of a generalized conversational implicature via the use of S Emphasis 

runs as follows. By virtue of the receiver's counter-presuppositional verbal and non- 

verbal participation in a communicative interaction, the text producer faces the task of 

replacing, selecting or restricting the receiver's wrong belief by saying p; the text 

producer chooses to observe the third submaxim of Emphasis by using S Emphasis as 

a means of evidentially backing up the veracity of his constative, i. e. observing the 

second submaxim. of quality as well, intended to counter the receiver's wrong belief-, in 

order for the text producer to say p and be observing the pertinent submaxims and the 

principle of appropriateness, the text producer Must think that q; the text producer must 

know that it is mutual knowledge that q must be supposed if the text producer is to be 

taken to be maintaining the appropriateness principle; the text producer has done 

nothing to stop the receiver thinking that p; therefore the text producer intends the 

receiver to think that q, and in saying that p has implicated q. 
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Thus, the use of Emphasis in general is intended to preserve the constative 

veracity, i. e. have evidence, by choosing to observe the third submaxim of Emphasis. 

In so doing, he also observes the maxim of form congruence by dispatching an S 

emphatic constative in which the emphasizers as syntactic features, signal such a 

congruence with the receiver's immediate contextual status. In such circumstances, 

when the text producer emphatically asserts something, the generalized conversational 

implicature derivable is that he implicates that he not only believes it but has sufficient 

evidence as well. 

Furthermore, there are other contexts whereby the text producer expresses his 

inner emotions and feelings emphatically. The issuance of such expressive constatives 

which is not in compliance with the receiver's immediate status, reflects his own 

positive or negative feelings towards a certain state of affairs. Tle field of discourse of 

using such an expressive language may well be self-praise, lamentation, precative, 

promise, ideological assertion, etc., which represent argumentative contexts in which 

the text producer would use Emphasis proper or S Emphasis to show, for example, 

how wrong his old beliefs were. 

To sum up: so far I have been elaborately discussing the pragmatic theory of 

Arabic rhetoric; the place of the notion of appropriateness in such a theory; the 

typology of constatives in terms of Focus and Emphasis, and the typology of receivers 

in terms of their immediate contextual statuses. Each member of the constative typology 

is dispatched in congruence with a respective member of the receiver typology in a 

highly specific congruent context in which a generalized conversational implicature can 

be generated. It has been shown how such an implicature, is worked out in accordance 

with the model proposed in the preceding section. 
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2.6.2 Incongruent Typologies of Receiver and Constative 

The aim of this section is to discuss the incongruent typologies of receivers and 

constatives consequent upon the text producer's choice to flout the maxim of form 

congruence by flouting the pertinent submaxims of Focus and Emphasis, quality and 

quantity. It should be stated at this point that the syntactic emphasizers to be 

pragmatically analysed in chapters five and six, are just one special means language 

puts at our disposal in order to maintain the submaxims of quality in general and the 

second submaxim of quality in particular. Thus the maintenance of the submaxims of 

Focus and Emphasis is meant to observe the second submaxim of quality. i. e. have 

evidence, although the flouting of such submaxims is also meant to uphold the veracity 

of the propositional content of the constative. The flouting which concerns the use of 

constatives in incongruent contexts, is intended to implicate a particularized 

conversational implicature derivable from the incongruent presence or absence of the 

emphasizers in the constative concerned. Thus, typologically, if members of the 

previous congruent typology of constative are used in incongruent contexts, a further 

six types of constative addressing six type of receiver will consequently be identified. 

The total number of the congruent and incongruent typologies thus becomes nine types 

of constative addressing nine types of receiver. 

Psychologically, the incongruent typologies executed by flouting the 

submaxims of Emphasis conspicuously signal a negative shift in the text producer's 

attitude because of the receiver's undesirable current status inconsistent with both 

interlocutors' long-term socio-cultural values, ideologies, beliefs, etc. However, that is 

not to say that both incongruent typologies necessarily indicate affinities of the 

interlocutors' long-term beliefs, ideologies, values, etc. T'he shift may well occur even 

if the text producer possesses quite distinct socio-cultural and ideological values and 

backgrounds from those of the receiver. More specifically, the text producer who may 

possess a distinct long-term ideology, may demote the receiver to a different status 

depending on how evaluatively he views the proposition expressing his belief. The 
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attitudinal shift might thus on the whole implicate slight exasperation, impoliteness, 

blame, warning, insult, disregard, etc., traceable syntactically and/or intonationally in 

incongruent contexts. 

Furthermore, the use of Emphasis may further reflect the text producer's strong 

or weak personality with relation to the receiver's own long-term beliefs and the state of 

affairs the constative concerned conveys. Empirically, the under-use of emphasizers, 

i. e. too many floutings in incongruent contexts, may underlie self-confidence and 

possibly arrogance and disregard of the receiver's values or beliefs. T'hus the more self- 

confident the text producer is the less emphasizers he is likely to use. Such excessive 

floutings, which are likely to be conscious, seem to reveal not only self-confidence, 

impoliteness, and disregard but how authoritative he is as well. Conversely, excessive 

use of emphasizers which is likely to be done unconsciously, may. signal lack of self- 

confidence, phobia, lack of self-esteem, etc. T'he latter thus, truthful though the text 

producer may be, can not be analysed empirically since it apparently underlies not only 

linguistic incompetence by using Emphasis in the wrong contexts of situation but also a 

defensive strategy; we can not treat our receivers as counter-presuppositional or even 

sceptical all the time. 

In Arabic rhetoric, the text producer's negative attitudinal shift is observable 

not only from flouting the submaxims of Emphasis but also from the term, jL-. _Ojw 
(lit. demotion), used to designate the process of assigning a different status to the 

receiver consequent upon his being only non-verbally inconsistent with his original or 

long-term beliefs. For example, if a receiver who is a Muslim, does not put his faith 

into practice, i. e. non-verbal signal, the text producer who may be a Muslim too and 

practises his faith, may demote the receiver's long-term status, i. e. being a Muslim, to 

as if he were a non-Muslim. The constative whose veracity is expected to be believed 

theoretically by the receiver as well, i. e. mutually known, may accordingly be 

dispatched emphatically, hence flouting the submaxims of being as informative as 
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required and Emphasis concerned. By using tautologies, a further type of receiver 

mentioned only casually together with the other congruent types in the preceding 

section, can be specified. Earlier it has been argued that not only can synthetic but also 
analytic propositions such as tautologies and universal truths which are expected to be 

unchaRengeable and mutually known, be used to relay important communicative 

messages. If, however, the participants share the same ideology, the text producer's 

constative may convey a mutually known synthetic proposition. In this sense, 
tautologies may further include synthetic propositions mutually known and identifiable 

from the text producer's ideology and values his constative may express. 

Accordingly, a receiver who has a previous belief in p, is categorized as being 

Cognizant of p. The type shows a close affinity with one of the two basic purposes 
discussed above and in chapter one which constatives produce in congruent contexts. It 

was said there that constatives are used (i) congruently to inform the receiver of p 

which is New, jýll ia.. ', U -and (ii) congruently to inform the receiver that the text 

producer too knows of p, dahmi "I 
. The latter which is a clear case of 

"' UJ I rj 

entailment of the former but not vice versa, refers to the purpose associated with 

tautologies of both types on the one hand, and with the submaxim of over-ifformativity 

on the other. In fact, there are two specific types of receiver involved in contexts 

whereby tautologies are communicated; the first is a receiver who has a previous belief 

in p, but does not know that the text producer knows of p as wen, and the second is a 

receiver who knows that the text producer too knows of p, i. e. full mutual knowledge. 

In both cases the text producer flouts the submaxim of over- informativity for a simple 

reason; if one believes that p is true, it follows then that one should put p in practice. If 

one does not put p in practice, i. e. inconsistency of one's current status with one's 

long-term beliefs, then one should be communicatively treated as if non-cognizant of p 

at least in the second specific type of receiver. ne process of demoting the receiver 

from being cognizant of p to being as if non-cognizant of p is termed J-"+ý 

(Decognizance), in Arabic rhetoric and it too clearly carries negative implications 
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indicating the text producer" s attitudinal shift towards the receiver. 17hus, in compliance 

with the receiver's decognizance, tautologies may be used to address four incongruent 

types of receiver; (i) a receiver who is cognizant of p may be demoted to a status of 

being presuppositionless or non-cognizant of p, (ii) a receiver who is cognizant of p, 

may be demoted to a status of being a reconfirmation- seeker, (iii) a receiver who is 

cognizant of p, may be demoted to a status of being counter-presuppositioual of p, and 

finally (iv) a counter-presuppositional receiver who is non-cognizant of p may be 

demoted to being as if cognizant of p. As far as (i), (ii) and (iii) are concerned, 

smoking, for example, which is scientifically proven to be the cause of many serious 

diseases, presupposes that one should give it up. If the receiver who does not give it 

up, suffers from a serious disease, the text producer is prompted to advise him to give 

it up. The advice may be encoded non-emphatically or emphatically depending on how 

serious the disease is, the receiver's relation to the text producer, etc. This and similar 

issues obviously motivate the text producer's choice to decognize the receiver from 

being cognizant to as if non-cognizant of p. It is these types that motivate the use of 

tautologies in the contexts concerned in which the receiver is demoted to a different 

status observable fi-om his contextual non-verbal participation. 

It is worth mentioning in this respect that Pratt (1977: 134-5, fn. 10), criticizing 

Searle for stating only a single sincerity condition for assertions, namely, "speaker 

believes that p", points out that 

making an assertion which one supposes to be of no 
interest to the hearer counts as a form of insincerity. 

Pratt, however, who further criticizes speech acts theorists for not relating 

assertions to the addressee in her quotation at the outset of this chapter, fails to 

recognize the intentionality of mutually known constatives and wrongly judges them as 

of no interest to the receiver. We have just argued that a text producer may have to 

choose to decognize a receiver who is cognizant of p, by dernoting him to four different 

statuses whereby diverse particularized conversational implicatures are likely to be 
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implied. The demotion, or decognizance, is thus contextually 

motivated and from the text producer's point of view, is fully justified, hence 

appropriate. Pratt's claim, therefore, is apparently inaccurate since the conveyance of 

conversational implicatures is a form of sincerity. 

Further to the previous nine types, the four new types of receiver resulting 

from the text producer's decognizance of the receiver, or fi-orn treating the proposition 

as being mutually known, will make the total number of receiver types thirteen which 

presuppose a similar number of constatives as far as Non-emphasis, Emphasis proper, 

De-emphasis and S Emphasis are concerned. In fact the number according to the 

congruent and incongruent typologies of the four types of receiver should be sixteen. 

However, three types, Arabic rhetoric argues, were rendered meaningless, hence the 

remaining number is only thirteen, three of which were discussed in the previous 

section and the remaining ones are to be discussed shortly. It must be admitted that the 

incongruent typologies are unfortunately ignored by the majority of classical and 

contemporary rhetoricians who only discuss the three congruent typologies discussed 

in detail in the preceding section and three incongruent typologies to be discussed 

together with the remaining ones below. As far as I am aware, the only works available 

to me are written by as-Sayyid (n. d. ) and Khafaajii (ed. 1949) who only provide a list 

of the ten types of demotion. 

Before moving on to the incongruent typologies, it must also be stated that these 

types of demotion are not the sole types of demotion and decognizance discussed in 

Arabic rhetoric; in fact, there are various types of demotion that concern areas other 

than Focus and Emphasis. It will lead us far afield if we attempt to provide a list of 

such demotions. Ut us then turn to the incongruent typologies. 
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As-Sayyid argues that the demotion of the receiver leads to the identification of 

at least twelve incongruent types of receiver addressed by a similar number of 

constatives. The identification occurs as follows: 

1. A receiver who is cognizant of p may be demoted to a presuppositionless receiver, 

cpýl ý. JU;, ýj WO "PAII #-%J"U-ý fi%JLaJl jaji; o. The demotion is opted for 
.0 

when the receiver's contextual non-verbal action as a contextual sign, does not match 

his real long-term beliefs and ideology. Two types of receiver are identified within this 

category. The first is a receiver who has a previous belief in p but does not know that 

the text producer knows p as well. The second is a receiver who has a previous belief 

in p and knows that the text producer knows that p as well. The former refers to the 

context where the receiver is attempting, for example, to conceal the proposition of 

being a smoker which obviously the text producer already knows of. This may prompt 

the text producer to decognize the receiver by dispatching his constative non- 

emphatically to inform the receiver that he [the text producer] knows of p as well. Ile 

particularized conversational implicature derivable in this particular context is that the 

receiver should not conceal what p conveys. 

In the case of the latter, however, it refers to a context where the receiver was 

expected by both interlocutors to give up smoking. When that does not occur, the text 

producer may be prompted to say, for example, "'You are smoking", etc. non- 

emphatically in order to implicate that the receiver should give up smoking, etc. The 

implicature may thus be a piece of advice if the receiver is a friend but a warning if the 

receiver is a son, a younger brother, etc. Similarly, the text producer does not normally 

ask the receiver a question whose answer is obvious to both interlocutors. The 

pragmatic function of such a question is to implicate that the text producer seeks more 

information about what is obvious to both of them. For example, if the text producer 

knows that the receiver has a book, and the receiver knows that the text producer 
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knows that, the text producer may ask the question (What is that in your hand? ). Ilie 

infiingement here involves the submaxim of asking direct questions. 

2. A receiver who is cognizant of p may be demoted to a reconfirmation- seeker, 

f4J 
L&J I 

., 
L ---. The demotion prompts the text producer to use .0 low 

Emphasis proper in encoding his mutually known constative to be dispatched in a 

context in which the receiver seems to have non-verbally infringed a previous promise, 

instructions, etc, not to do otherwise. The non-verbal infringement may be out of 

forgetfulness or even incapability of keeping his previous promise. For example, if the 

text producer who may be a teacher, has a lazy student, he may be prompted to address 

the student emphatically that laziness will certainly lead to failure. 'Irbe receiver in such a 

context does not doubt the veracity of the constative as he obviously did not make any 

previous progress in his attempts to stop being lazy. The use of Emphasis proper 

perhaps indicates the text producer's apprehension and care with regard to the student's 

welfare and interest. In other contexts, using Emphasis proper in compliance with this 

decognizance may signal the text producer's slight exasperation or blame. However, 

the use of Emphasis proper here as a result of infringing the first submaxim of 

Emphasis "do not use Emphasis to address a presuppositionless receiver" is not 

intended to uphold the veracity of the proposition communicated since the receiver is 

not sceptical of p. Rather the effect of using Emphasis would certainly reflect the text 

producer's concern to help the receiver stop being lazy. 

3. A receiver who is cognizant of p can be demoted to a counter-presuppositional one, 

rAj 6j 1 ý., L - The receiver's decognizance is prompted by the 
. 0*&0 . J. -W 

fact that the receiver has given a non-verbal signal which may be deliberately "self- 

assured", and/or forgetfully "mistaken", and is inconsistent with his own long-term 

beliefs. Realizing that the receiver's contextual non-verbal signal is counter- 

presupposing p whose veracity is in fact mutually known, the text producer demotes 

the receiver from being cognizant of p to being coun ter-pre suppositional of p. If the 
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receiver's non-verbal signal, from the text producer point of view, occurs deliberately, 

his intention in a certain context may be to belittle or disparage the veracity of the text 

producer's belief in the p concerned. Conversely, in order to repudiate such an 
insulting signal, the text producer chooses to demote him to being counter- 

pre suppositional of p. 'Me text producer's constative consequent upon such a demotion 

or decognizance will be contrastively emphatic though tautological. For example, 
Arabic rhetoric cites a poetic verse about Shaqiiq, i. e. the receiver, who approached the 

battle zone without wielding his sword claiming invincibility. Of course, he knew that 

the enemy, i. e. the text producer, did have the warriors who could challenge and may 

eventually beat him. But he pretended otherwise in order to give the enemy, for 

example, the impression that he was fearless of death, that he would win any duel 

easily, that the enemy did not have true warriors, etc. In consequence, the poetic verse 

uses S Emphasis to express the proposition that "they did have tougher warriors". The 

use of S Emphasis here evidently was intended to redress Shaqiiq's flagrant disregard 

and arrogance. The use thus illustrates the third context in which S Emphasis can be 

used (cf. chapter six). As regards the submaxim of quality and its relation with this type 

of demotion, it seems that using S Emphasis is intended to give strong evidence of the 

veracity of p, although the text producer and Shaqiiq know that p is true. However, 

Shaqiiq's immediate status indicates that he was unconcerned about the consequences 

of his pretension, and hence prompted the text producer's use of S Emphasis. 

4. A receiver who is non-cognizant and counter-presuppositional of p may be demoted 

'0ý5 to being as if cognizant of p, J-1-4 I" . j., w T'he demotion 

here concerns presenting a synthetic proposition modified with S Emphasis, as if it 

were analytic, known and unchallengeable. The S emphasizer normally used for this 

occasion is "innamaa", (only), whose conventional function is to introduce 

propositions expected to be unchallengeable. However, "innamaa" can further be 

employed unconventionally by presenting a synthetic proposition as if it were analytic 

in order to imply that the receiver should not have counter-presupposed its veracity and 
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should have known that p is true in the first place. The counter-presupposition of the 

text producer thus becomes almost unimportant although the proposition is modified by 

means of S Emphasis. That is, since the text producer presents his challengeable 

proposition as if it were known through the use of "innamaa", he implies that the 

receiver should not have counter-presupposed it. Similarly, consider for example the 

use of "only" in (I was only joking. ), in which the text producer presents his 

proposition as something the receiver should have known to be true, and thus should 

not have been irritated. 

Pragmatically, although the text producer here observes the third submaxim of 

Emphasis by using "innamaa" in order to address a counter-presuppositional receiver, 

he flouts the submaxim that concerns the conventional use of "innarnaa" by using it to 

present a challengeable proposition as if factual, known, etc., hence truthful. 

5. A receiver who is presuppositionless of p may be demoted to a reconfirmation 

seeker, Cr&. J I 
wJ 

L. This demotion concerns a receiver J. A. # 
. . ObAi 

who gives a non-verbal sceptical gesture of being a reconfirmation- seeker such as 

casting a look interpretable as sceptical, placing one's hand on one9 s forehead, etc., in 

an information-giving context. For example, in Arabic rhetoric, one of the constatives 

used to illustrate the demotion is a Qur'aanic verse (XI, 37) whereby the prophet Noah 

asks God to forgive his people who do not believe in his message. God instead orders 

him to make an Ark and stop asking forgiveness for his people. Being unexpectedly 

ordered to make the Ark, ) Noah probably looked non-verbally unsure as to whether or 

not his people were doomed to death. The concluding constative which explains the 

reason for making the Ark, conveys the emphatic proposition that 'they shall be 

drowned' . Thus Noah is demoted fi-om being a presuppositionless receiver sharing the 

same ideology with God's message to being reconfirmation- seeking. Consider: 
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,, ý. jo 
* 

. 4-4 r, 4. ýI C lj-ý ; ý)-JýJ, 
and address Me not concerning those 

who have done evil; they shall be drowned. " 

Similarly, the use of instructive discourse may sometimes end up with an 

emphatic conclusion if the previous information of the instructive discourse has given 

rise to the receiver's sceptical non-verbal action. The kind of co-text which seems to be 

a reason for the demotion, normally represents directive performatives such as the 

imperative, negative imperative, etc. Other reasons for such a demotion leading to the 

use of Emphasis proper may include the importance and unexpectedness of the 

information expressed, the receiver's inattentiveness, or indifference. 

PragmaticaUy, the incongruent use of Emphasis proper seems to indicate not 

only the text producer's strong intention to uphold the veracity of his proposition even 

if both interlocutors share the same beliefs and ideology as the example above shows 

but his slight attitudinal irritation as well. 

6. A receiver who is presuppositionless of p may be demoted to a counter- 

presupposition al one, ji. U I ýJ -- wJL.;., . In our congruent J0104 . jw 

typologies, it was stated that a receiver who is presuppositionless of p may prompt the 

text producer to dispatch a discourse-initial constative under the presumption of 

ignorance on the part of the receiver (cf. Strawson, 1964). Such types Of constative 

which are clearly non-emphatic and completely convey New information are used 

particularly in narrative discourse. However, in argumentative discourse the picture is 

quite different from that of narrative discourse. According to al-Juýaanii, an S emphatic 

structure introduced with the S emphatic particle "innamaa" can function discourse- 

initially if the proposition expressed is not expected to be challenged by the receiver (cf. 

chapter six). In English, on the other hand, Prince (1978) shows that it-cleft may be 

used non-contrastively as discourse-initial. Similarly, Declerk (1984) shows how 

pseudo-cleft as well may be used as discourse-initiating units. Using such types of 
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constative as discourse-initial to relay completely New information emphatically is not 

only to demote a presuppositionless receiver of p to a receiver who is as if counter- 

presupposition al of that p but to indicate that the context of his discourse is one of 

argumentative genre as well. These kinds of constatives are termed truth-conditionally 

exhaustive S Emphasis in our typology of S Emphasis realintions in chapter six. They 

do not involve any specific contrastiveness presupposed from the preceding context and 

co-text. Rather contrastiveness seems to be involved within the whole context of 

discourse in which such types of constatives can be used discouse-initially (cf. chapter 

six). 

7. A receiver who is a reconfirmation seeker of p may be demoted to being 

presuppositionless of p, Cp&, JI 
WJL.;., ýJjaa "jZ According to 

this demotion, the text producer may choose to use a non-emphatic constative to 

address a reconfirmation-seeking receiver by flouting the second submaxim of 

Emphasis and the second submaxim of quality to implicate not only his slight disregard 

towards his sceptical receiver but the fact that the receiver should not have become 

sceptical of p as well. The receiver's communicative participation expressing his 

contextual scepticism may be marked verbally and/or non-verbally in such a context. 

For example, in response to a sceptical yes/no question, the text producer may choose 

to say either 'Tesj'y or "No", instead of "'Certainly" or "Certainly nof'. 

8. A receiver who is an information- seeker of p may be demoted to being counter- 

... pw . Normally, when a presupposition al of p, ; L. J., *,. # JU L. "J I JU 

receiver asks for New information, the text producer, in response, should use either a 

discourse-initial constative or other types of information -giving constatives if the 

discourse is other than argumentation. If, however, the discourse is one of 

argumentation, then the text producer may choose to use, according to az-Zamallakaan 

(1974: 184-5), an S emphatic constative voicing his dissatisfaction with the 

proposition of his constative (for further illustrations see the subsection on 
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Negation/Focu sing in chapter six). Using S Emphasis in such a context is meant to 

demote the receiver whose question might have expected other than what p expresses, 

to being counter-presuppositional although the receiver does not show any specific 

non-verbal clues justifying the demotion. The only possible explanation for the 

demotion is as follows. For example, on being asked "'How many people gave you 

one-pound notes? Pf , the text producer who is apparently a beggar and detects that the 

receiver's question may implicate that perhaps a lot of people must have given one- 

pounds notes, may choose to use S Emphasis in his reply, (Only you gave me a one- 

pound note). The use of S Emphasis which is undoubtedly non-contrastive, implies 

that what the text producer has been given until the moment of speech does not match 

the interlocutors' expectations, hence the necessity of S Emphasis. 

Pragmatically, the text producer flouts the first submaxim of Emphasis by 

choosing to use S Emphasis, and flouts the first submaxim of quality by using 

Emphasis in order to uphold the veracity of his proposition. Both floutings are meant to 

produce evidence which contradicts the interlocutors' expectations concerning the 

possibility that the text producer might have been given a lot of one-pound notes by 

many people. 

9. A receiver who is counter-presuppositional of p, is demoted to being 

presuppositionless, rj 
6 zj The text producer 

accordingly encodes his constative non-emph atic ally because he believes that the 

propositional content of the constative, at least from his point of view, is too close to, if 

not, factual propositions to be packaged emphatically. Obviously, the packaging is 

intended to express strong evaluation of the propositional content itself through blatant 

disregard of the receiver's counter-presuppositional beliefs and ideology by infringing 

the third submaxim of Emphasis. That is, the text producer may believe that his 

proposition is factual and in need of no Emphasis at all. According to the text 

producer's beliefs, there are numerous signs and evidence indicative of the factuality of 
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his proposition that requires no further verification or authentication. It is this type 

which expresses total disregard of the importance of the receiver's counter- 

presuppositions and consequently downgrades his communicative contribution. 

However his proposition, one must say, is not the same as self-evident statements or 

statements of the obvious, but presented as such. 

Pragmatically, the text producer flouts the third submaxim of Emphasis and 

automatically flouts the second submaxim of quality since he fails to provide evidence 

to back up the veracity of his proposition. The context strongly calls for the use of S 

Emphasis to counter the receiver's wrong or mistaken denial- 

10. A receiver who is counter-presuppositional of p, may be demoted to a confirmation 

seeker, ý-). p-ýU I ZJ --j.. Ja I-*-. The demotion here aims at (i) upgrading 
. P" JOW 

the proposition in question, and (ii) giving the receiver's counter-presupposition slight 

importance in the context concerned. Using Emphasis proper rather than S Emphasis 

may indicate the fact that, from the text producer's view, the synthetic proposition 

involved is not only presented as unchallengeable but without being specificationally 

emphasized as well. For example, if the proposition "'there is certainty life after death" , 
is said to a counter-presuppositional receiver, the text producer has chosen to use 

Emphasis proper rather than S Emphasis in order to upgrade it by not using S 

Emphasis, and not to ignore the receiver's denial by using Emphasis proper. 

Pragmatically, the text producer in such a demotion flouts both the third 

submaxim of Emphasis and the second submaxim of quality in order to implicate that 

the text producer believes his proposition is true enough for the receiver to believe as 

well. 

So far I have been discussing the incongruent types of receiver and constative 

realized on the basis of flouting the submaxims concerned in certain conununicative 
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interactions. Noticeably, each constative used congruently can further be used 

incongruently to address different receivers in different contexts of situation in which 

other contextual and psychological factors seem to be involved. As far as S Emphasis is 

concerned, in both typologies there are only six occasions where the text producer can 

use S Emphasis. These are: type no. 3 in the congruent typology of observing the third 

submaxim, and types no. 3,4,6 and 7, in the incongruent rypologies above. 

In addition, there is a further type discussed immediately following the 

congruent typologies, and whereby the text producer himself may challenge his 

previous inner beliefs and values in certain expressive text types. The use of S 

Emphasis to express his strong emotional feeling towards the proposition in question 

indicates not only how wrong or mistaken his previous beliefs were but unexpected 

dissatisfaction as well. In consequence, we have so far six specific contexts of situation 

in which S Emphasis is likely to be used. Having specified such contexts, it is 

necessary to highlight the typology of mutual knowledge as it too involves further 

implications pertinent to Focus and Emphasis. 

2.6.3 The Typology of Mutual knowledge 

As mentioned above, two specific types of receiver are identifiable in terms of 

mutual knowledge; a receiver who is cognizant of p but does not know that the text 

producer is cognizant of p as well, and a receiver who knows of p and also knows that 

the text producer is cognizant of p. The latter type can not be further classified since 

knowing that the text producer knows p, does not seem to presuppose the receiver's 

scepticism or counter-pre supposition. The text producer's knowledge is likely to be 

challengeable only if the receiver is apparently unaware of the text producer's 

cognizance of p. The text producer's knowledge of the proposition must also be 

tantamount to his belief in p, i. e. self-assured belief, if he is to use Emphasis to 

repudiate the receiver's rejection. 
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It is worth noting in this, respect that Lyons (1977) and HaUiday (1985) argue 

that using expressions such as "I know that p"' p "'I am certain that p", etc., would 

weaken the text producer's commitment towards his proposition. In fact their claim is 

possible if and only if the text producer's knowledge of p rather than the veracity of p 

is being challenged. The use of such expressions accordingly commits the text producer 

to the factuality of his knowledge of p. In this respect, as-Sayyid (n. d. ) argues that 

emphasizing one's knowledge of p, increases one's commitment towards one's 

knowledge of p, rather than the veracity of p which becomes a secondary matter with 

relation to the main purpose of communication. 

The typology of mutual knowledge consequent upon challenging and 

unchallenging the text producer's knowledge of p is based on the receiver's acceptance, 

scepticism, or counter-presupposition of such a knowledge. Thus there are three types 

of receiver classified in terms of mutual knowledge; these are: 

1. If the receiver accepts the text producer's knowledge of p, then the 

sole purpose of this type is to inform the receiver that the text producer 

knows of p as well. The text producer merely offers his tautological 

constative congruently without any emphatic expression used to 

ascertain his knowledge of p. 

2. If the receiver is so sceptical of the text producer's cognizance of p, 

the text producer should emphasize his knowledge of p rather than p 

itself in such an incongruent context. The receiver is likely to use 

expressions such as "I doubt that you know that JIF "I do not think you 

know that p", etc. Conversely, the text producer should use emphatic 

expressions such as "'I am certain that p'y p 
"'I know that p", etc. in order 

to counter the receivers scepticism. The use of Emphasis is clearly in 

compliance with the second submaxim of Emphasis. 
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3. If the receiver counter-presupposes the text producer's cognizance of 

p, the text producer should use S Emphasis in this incongruent context 

in order to prove the validity of his knowledge of p. The expressions 

that are likely to be used by the text producer may be ', I swear I know 

that... YJV 
.9S 

Emphasis formulas whereby the verb "know" realizes the 

variable and the pronoun co-referrential to the text producer malizes the 

value, etc. The use of S Emphasis in such a context illustrates the 

seventh specific situation in which contrastive Emphasis must be usedL 

It should be stated that although dispatching the last two tyrpes of tautologies are 

incongruent, the use of Emphasis to emphasize the knowledge of these tautologies is 

congruent with the receiver's immediate contextual statuses. In effect, the flouting 

concerns the constative as a whole in being tautological, whereas the use of Emphasis 

is based on observing the submaxims of Emphasis concerned. 

Furthermore, it seems possible to argue that the text producer may choose to 

flout the submaxims of Focus and Emphasis whereby a further typology of tautologies 

may be derivable on the basis of the receiver's challenge of the text producer's 

knowledge of p. The use of Emphasis in such a typology is conducted in compliance 

with flouting the submaxims of Emphasis concerned. However, it will lead us far afield 

even if we provide a sketchy account of these floutings. Suffice it to say that these 

floutings seem to be tantamount to the other incongruent typologies of constative and 

receiver classified in terms of Focus and Emphasis. These types of tautologies may 

form a preliminary step towards more comprehensive future researches. 

To sum up: I have been discussing extensively the incongruent typologies of 

receiver and constative resulting from the text producer's flouting of the subMaxims of 

Emphasis, quality and quantity. Ten types of constative addressing ten types of receiver 
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have further been illustratively identified in specific contexts whereby each of such 

types clearly provides a pragrnatic account for the use of Focus and/or Emphasis. It has 

been argued throughout this chapter that it is these congruent and incongruent 

typologies which contemporary pragmatic models require most if we are to provide a 

plausible pragmatic account encompassing the natural and marked constatives. What is 

extremely difficult to identify in such qWlogies is the de-emphatic constatives used in 

highly subtle contexts. However, a de-emphatic constative will be given a pragmatic 

account in terms of the new model in chapter five. In the next section, a sample of how 

linguistic features are pragmatically analysed in Arabic rhetoric will be given. 

2.6.4 A Sample of Arabic Rhetorical Analysis 

The aim of this section is to sketch out how Arabic rhetoric accounts for certain 

linguistic issues through the employment of the concept of choice to demonstrate the 

impingement of pragmatic constraints upon syntax. The account is similar to what 

Butler (1988: 97) has predicted concerning the task of pragmatics to explain the 

relationship between different ways of expressing things, and between these different 

ways and the factors conditioning the text producer's choices. As far as I am aware, al- 

Jurjaanii (re-ed., 1983,181) was the first to demonstrate the pragmatic factors 

conditionmg our syntactic choices in classical rhetoric. Let us first specify the levels at 

which such choices are possible. 

In his brief account of -.; ý Ij Lý&J 1 J-6 U.; 
, (lit. Preferentiality of Clauses), az- 

Zamalkaanii (re-ed. 1974,300) claims that preferential choices between two 

synonymous structures may occur at three linguistic levels: 

1. at the lexical content level by interpreting the pragmatic force of the two 

synonymous items involved and consequently deciding which one in a given context 
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would be more effective and appropriate than the other (cf also az-Zamakhsharii, re- 

ed. Abuu Muusaa , n-dL, 213-38). 

2. at the positional level by changing the positions of certain elements within the 

structure in a given context, and 

I at the formal level by explaining how the syntactic function of a given item is more 

appropriate than the same item but with a different syntactic function. (Compare, for 

example, the use of a given item whose use can realize the syntactic functions 

41 specification", I -, or "apposition", - Ji.. 4 1, in the same clause). The choice 
is based on interpreting the pragmatic force of the syntactic functions of the same item 

and consequently deciding which one would fill the slot in the structure concerned. 
Similarly, the account covers the use of those syntactic features such as +Def vs -Def, 

whereby a comparison between two morphologically different but semantically similar 

items is pragmatically interpretecL The account at this level further covers two 

synonymous items which realize the same syntactic function in the structure but differ 

in grammatical patterning. For instance, in Arabic, both the Verbal and the Nominal 

clauses, according to al-Juýaanii (ed., 1983: 181), can be used to realize the clause 

circumstantial element. He demonstrates how two structures having not only the same 

syntactic function but also the same cognitive meaning, differ pragmatically from each 

other in the context specified. Consider: 

L Ll 

1. - Ataanaa wa 'I-shamsu qad fala'at. (SV) 
(he)came to us when the sun had risen, 

and 

ý. ýi I--.. I Aij Lull 

2. A taanaa wa qad Lala'ati I-shanzsu (VS) 
(he)came to us when had risen the sun - 

The circumstantial element of the first clause is realized by a Nominal clause, 

and that of the second is realized by its Verbal counterpart- The two complex clauses 
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are lexically identical and convey the same cognitive meaning, viz. "He came to us 

when the sun had risen". Pragmatically, however, there is a very subtle difference 

between the two occurrences of the Nominal and Verbal clauses. The use of the 

Nominal in the first example is intended to convey the text producer 9s slight 

dissatisfaction at the Actor's lateness, hence being slightly reproachful. In other words, 

the implicatize derivable from the first is a deontic statement, i. e. "he should have come 

earlier". By contrast, the latter whose circum tantial element is realized by a Verbal 

clause, merely conveys a narrative event indicated by its sense. Thus the preferential 

choice of either induces pragmatic consequences unavailable in the other and vice versa. 

The difference between the two must be taken into account if both are to be 

translated into English. To preserve the text producer's attitudinal dissatisfaction at the 

lateness of the Subject, the most suitable English counterpart for the first example is to 

make the main clause negative, i. e. he did not come to us, and to use "until"' 

immediately before the circumstantial clause. In fact, such a use of "until" has been 

recently analysed by Karttunen (1974: 284-97), who identifies the lateness of the 

Subject in such a structure as a pragmatic presupposition. Thus the most suitable 

rendering is: 

He did not come to us until the sun had risen. 

As regards the second example, however, it merely reports the event concerned. 

Consider: 

He came to us when the sun had risen. 

Similarly, compare the following negative counterparts of the above instances 

respectively. 'ne implicature derivable from the first is that the Subject came too early. 

Consider: 
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L*-LLI; rld VW6ý 
11 

3. A taa wa 'I-shanau lam talla' 
(he)came before the sun had not risen, 

and 

&LLý roji 4. rA 

4. Ataa wa 'lam ta&' >al-sharmu badu. 
(he)came when had not risen-jus the sun-nom yet. 

Furthermore, as-Sakkaakii (re-ed., 1983: 419) in his classical compendium of 

Arabic rhetoric provides a pragmatic analysis of a Qur'aanic text (xi, 44), whereby he 

investigates how (i) the choices of the syntactic features, and (ii) the sequential choices 

of speech acts from an 'Rm al-Ma'aanii perspective are pragmatically motivated. 

Consider: 

' 9.1 
.1 Lo 

wältý vai >- i WAJA, ' Le" Lgi 
%! 

iß 

"w"äw-. j eul voa. -11a-i 
. 

ZM-. LLLJI C. YW 
f-%ä6ý 

Zi--ii 
(And it was said: "0 earth, swallow up thy water; and, 0 heaven, 

abate! " And the water subsided, and the matter ended, and the Ark senled 
on Mount ofJodii:, and it was said, "'Away with the evildoing people. ") 

-Wa qiila yaa 'ardu ibla'ii madaki 
Andit-was-said, "O earth! swallow up thy water 

-wa yaa samaa )u iqla'ii wa ghiida Tma'u 

and 0 heaven, abate! " And was-subsided the water 

-wa qudiya Tamm, wa P stawat 'alaa 

and was-ended the-matter, and (the Ark)settled on 

-, 1-juu&yyi, wa qiila bu'dan 
Mount Juudii, and it-was-said: 'Away-with 

-li'l-qa%, 7ni'l-zaalimiina. P the people the-evildoing. 
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The text evinces the story of Noah's flood, and what happened afterwards. in 

his account, as-Sakkaakii uses the formula . ..... was chosen rather than ... because ...... 
to expound the purposes of choosing each element of the text. The analysis runs as 

follows: The vocative inteijection "yaa" was chosen for being more frequent in Arabic; 

it denotes the remoteness of the personified objects addressed and that the context is 

one of exaltation and greatness display. The elements: ̀apdu", (earth), "samaa'u". 

(heaven), "ibla'ii", (swallow up), "iqla'id", (abate), and "ghiida", (subsided), were 

chosen rather than their morphologically longer synonyms and derivations for brevity. 

The element I'maa"ald", (thy water), is not made plural in order not to enumerate the 

personified objects in a context of power display. The Goal "maa'aki", (thy water), 

which could have been left out, is mentioned following the verb " 'ibla'ii ", (swallow 

up), in order to specify the thing to be swallowed. The elliptical emphatic imperative 

forml "bu'dan", (away with), which is the cognate object used to qualify the ellipted 

verb was chosen for brevity and to indicate that the evildoing people do deserve God's 

chastisement. As-Sakkaakii further identifies each sentence in terms of illocutionary 

acts and explains their marked and unmarked sequence. 

To sum up: I have been illustrating how Arabic rhetoric pragmatically accounts 

for various stretches of linguistic units. The illustration was intended to explain the 

sophistication of Arabic rhetoric analysis and how pragmatics conditions the factors 

affecting our syntactic choices. In the- next section, a new presuppositional typology of 

the Arabic clause based on prosodic analysis will be presentecL 

2.7 FUNCTIONAL CLAUSE TYPOLOGY IN ARABIC 

The aim of this section is to expound how FSP-variants of the Arabic clause 

differ in the place of their information Focus by elucidating the influence which the 

verbal and situational contexts have on FSP. More specifically, the discussion involves 

setting up a new FSP-typology of the Arabic clause by taking into account Chafe's 

(1976: 43) four possible combinations: indefinite and New, definite and New, definite 
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and Given, and indefinite and Given. The FSP-variants will accordingly be 

typologically distributed over two basic clause classes postulated by Bolinger (1952) 

and Firbas (1952,1979). The classes should be able to account systematically for the 

FSP-variants of a given clause on the basis of maximal or minimal conveyance of New 

information. The prosodic typology to be given shortly is compatible with the 

typologies of constative and receiver given above. In so doing, reference to the verbal 

and contextual factors such as Mathesius's three principles affecting the disposition of 

word order (19-75), and Jackendoff's Presupposition-Focus parameter (1972), will be 

made. 

The FSP typology is intended to specify phonologically the contextual 

environments calling for the use of Focus and Emphasis, and is in an attempt to 

demonstrate the possible FSP distinction between the Verbal and Nominal clauses. 

Only once you investigate this area very closely by starting with establishing the 

tenuous boundary of Emphasis proper and S Emphasis can you eventually manage to 

reach some understanding of the cause of the confusion surrounding the use of the 

superordinate term "Focus". 

Admittedly, intonation in classical Arabic linguistics is virtually unknown. 

Although classical linguists have succeeded in providing a yet unrivalled theory of 

rhetoric, they have failed to formalize a tangible phonological analysis of utterances 

plausible enough to account for not only emphatic but also non-emphatic cases. 

Recently, however, al-Anii, a contemporary phonologist, has managed to propose a 

phonological model, of which I will avail myself to identify the utterance types in 

spoken MSA in terms of pitch levels. Al-Anii (1970: 90- 1), arguing that the distribution 

of primary and secondary stresses does not necessarily coincide with the highest 

pitched syllables, identifies four relative levels of intonational pitch system. These are: 

/I/ low; /2/-mid; /3/-high, and /4/-extra high. The latter 
though extremely limited, is found in emotional 
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utterances. In declaratives, the frequencies start with 
pitch level /2/ running through the utterance until the final 
syllable where it drops suddenly to /I/. 17his /2-2-1/ 
pattern is referred to as sustaining falling. A declarative 
may also start with level A/ when the utterance begins 
with a prefix or functional word. The /2-3-1/ pattern also 
occurs in declaratives but it is less common than the /2-2- 
l/. Pitch level /3/ appears as peaks when certain syllables 
are emphasised more than others. 

Before proceeding to the main concern of this section, we also need to sketch 

out Mathesius's (1975: 154-6) three principles, namely the . cal, the rhythmic, 

and the FSP, responsible for determining the disposition of word order. The 

grammatical principle is concerned with how the position of a particular sentence 

element is determined by its grammatical function, i. e. by its being the Subject, 

predicate, object, etc., and occupying its normal position in the structure unless this 

arrangement is hampered by the operation of another word order principle such as 

Emphasis. The rhythmic principle is concerned with the position of the object and how 

it depends on whether it is expressed by a pronoun or by a noun group. And finally the 

FSP principle accounts for the fact that utterances are merely composed of two parts, 

known-unknown; If known information precedes, then we have an objective word 

order. If, on the other hand, unknown information precedes, then we have a subjective 

word order. The principle that would determine the subjective word order is also called 

the emotional or emphatic principle. It is worth noting in passing that Mathesius's 

principle of objective word order is tantamount to the Arabic rhetoric discourse 

processing principle and Firbas's CD. 

Having provided the necessary factors for setting up a functional typology of 

utterances in spoken Arabic, we are in a position to elucidate the model for utterance 

typology postulated by Bolinger and Firbas. The model, of course, is not complete 

largely because the area of Emphasis proper is left vague in contemporary linguistics. 

The model functionally assigns utterances to two classes: First Instance class and 

Second Instance class. The former, first introduced by Firbas (1952 & 1979), 
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subsumes two levels: the basic instance level and the ordinary instance level. All 

discourse-initiating and non-emphatic clauses, e. g. unmarked Focus types, are 

representatives of these two levels respectively. 

The latter class, by contrast, which was first introduced by Bolinger (1952), 

subsumes one level accounting for contrastive Focus only (cf. also Firbas, 1979 and 

Svaboda and Materna, 1987: 191-205). However, according to Dik (1981: 58, cf. also 

Danes, 1972: 227; Abuu Muusaa 1979,191 and Arabic rhetoric literan=), 

Focus [Emphasis Proper] does not necessarily imply 
Contrast. 

Accordingly, a further level accounting for Emphasis proper needs to be added to 

Bolinger's second instance level. Both levels will be termed: the Emphatic instance 

level and the Specificational instance level. The former subsumes instances with 

emphatic clauses which do not imply contrast while the latter subsumes instances which 

do. Utterances, as a result, can be distributed on the basis of having either unmarked, 

emphatic, or Specificational Foci along these four levels. The scope of unmarked, 

emphatic and specificational foci must also be taken into account in such a functional 

clause distribution. Reference to the structural typology of Arabic clauses established in 

chapter 1, i. e. Verbal, Nominal, Equational and Initial-placement, will be made here. It 

is worth noting that the second instance class can also be used to encompass all 

utterances that are syntactically marked for Emphasis proper and S Emphasis to be 

discussed in chapters 5 and 6 respectively. Note that the underlined elements of the 

illustrations to be given below represent New information, and those in capital letters 

and underlined represent the intonational centre. 711ie prominent syllable of the focused 

constituent will not be solely capitalized as it is too precarious to do so as far as the 

present research is concerned. Let us now turn to the main concern of this section. 
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2.7.1 First Instance Class 

First instance class subsumes two levels, namely the basic instance level and 

the ordinary instance level, usable to account for unmarked Focus utterances. Let us 

start with the first. 

2.7.1.1 The Basic Instance Level 

We speak of a sentence at the Basic Instance Level if all its elements bear out 

New information. All discourse-initiating units whose intonation pattern is /2-2- 1/, are 

accounted for by this level. Structurally, clauses representing the basic instance level 

can either be Verbal, Nominal, or Equational, bearing in mind that definite and 

indefinite elements, (cf. Chafe, 1976 and cf. chapter 4), always convey New 

information. In order to systematize our argument, let us take up each of these types of 

clause structure in turn. 

The FSP-variants of the Verbal clause representing this level are several. The 

first is a variant with no grammatical indication of CD (Deyes, 1978: 317) whatsoever, 

because of its indefinite Subject and object. Recall that the basic clause is rightly 

regarded the least informative unit in discourse (cf. Keenan's criteria in chapter 1.2). 

However, Firbas's (1979: 35) claim that 

indefinite elements carry the highest degree of CD. 

is obviously at variance with Keenan's impeccable claim. It is highly unlikely that we 

can recognize indefinite elements as carriers of the highest degree of CD. In fact, it is 

the definite elements which should be recognized as the highest carriers of CD, if and 

only if they express New information. 

Variants, at this level, are likely to be dispatched in response to a question such 

as "What happened? " (cf Lyons, 1977: 503), involving the minimal presupposition 

that something occurred. Being least informative, the basic clause may indicate that the 
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state of affairs referred to is of no concern of both participants, or the receiver only. It 

is very unlikely, however, that it will be dispatched in compliance with Strawson's 

(1964) principle of the presumption of ignorance; a presumption obliging the text 

producer to be informative. Although the whole variant bears New information, the 

Focus of the intonational centre falls on the last element. Consider: 

1. SARAQA RAJULUN BAYTAN (VSO) 
Robbed a-? wn-nom a-HOUSE-acc 
(A man robbe a HOUSE. ) 

The use of such a variant may further indicate the text producer's inhingement of the 

submaxim of being as informative as required ( i. e. uninformative). Yet it can represent 

a discourse-initiating unit, particularly in fiction and narration, whereby the identity of 

the indefinite elements will subsequently be established in a possible world. The 

disposition of the clause elements conforms with Mathesius's rammatical principle. 

The second possible FSP-variant of the Verbal clause which is empirically valid 

as a reply to "What happened? " is a discourse-initiating unit with a definite Subject 

only. 'I'he identity of the Subject must, accordingly, be retrievable either exophorically 

such as common nouns, or from the receiver's encyclopedic knowledge such as 

proper nouns. Consider: 

2. SARAQA 'L-RAJULU BAYTAN. (VSO) 
Robbed the-man-nom a-HOUSE-acc. 
tThe = robbe a HOUSE. ) 

The disposition of its word order is similarly congruent with the grammatical principle, 

and is restricted to Certain text types such as narration. However, the word order of this 

variant may further be Nominal by interpolating the definite Subject in initial position, 

i. e. SVO, to conform with the FSP objective word order principle. The principle can be 

upheld either by placing what is definite and New, or what is introduced in the previous 

discourse in initial position. The Nominal variant in this case seems to be clearly 

restricted to certain text types such as argumentation. Consider- 
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3., 4R-RAjuLu sARAQA BAYTAN (SVO) - 
The-rwn-nom robbed a-HOUSE-acc. 

(The man robbe a HOUSE. 

The third FSP-variant as a discourse-initiating unit is a Verbal variant with a 

definite object only. The definite object must thus precede the Subject in compliance 

with the FSP objective principle. It does not seems plausible to say that the disposition 

of this variant word order, i. e. VOS, is in compliance with the FSP principle of 

subjective word order allocated for S Emphasis, because it can not only be a response 

to the question "'What happened? ", but also occurs fairly frequently as an obligatory 

word order disposition in compliance with the rhythmic principle if the object is an 

anaphoric pronoun suffixed to the main lexical verb (cf. next section). Consider. 

4. SARAQA 'L-BAYTA RAJULUN. (VOS). 
robbed the-house-acc a-MAN. 

(A a= robbe the HOUSE. 

The fourth variant is a discourse-initiating unit with definite Subject and object 
1) 

used in response to "What happened? . The disposition of its word order is more 

likely to have a Nominal FSP-variant, since it is necessary to proceed from what is 

more familiar to the less familiar at this basic instance level. In both alternatives, the 

confornuty with the FSP objective word order principle is achieved. Both differ from 

each other in terms of the text type in which they are likely to be used. The intonational 

centre falls on the last elements of both occurrences. Consider. 

5. SARAQA 'R-PAJULU 'L-BAYTA (VSO) 
Robbed the-man-nom the-HOUSE-acc. 
(The Maa robbed the HOUSE. J. 

and 

6. AR-RAJULU SAJMQA 'L-BAYTA (SVO) -I JA 
The-man-nom robbed the-HOUSE-acc. 
(The man robbe the HOUSE 

It follows from this presuppositional account then that the Verbal clause may 

yield six FSP-variants representing the basic instance level. Two of such variants can 
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be Nominal provided that the text type in which they are likely to be possible candidates 

is taken into account. 

It is worth recalling that the Subject of the Nominal can either be Given 

according to the Baaran view, or New fronted for Emphasis according to the Kuufan 

view. Both views preclude the possibility of using it at this basic instance level 

although Arabic grammar argues that the initial element of the Nominal which, 

according to these schools' views respectively, is either % -. -, G-Subject, or 

J.. &U, Actor, must be definite. It is not stated whether or not definiteness entails 

Givenness. The FSP-variants above, however, show unequivocally the insufficiency 

for a context-dependent definite element to assume initial position. 

Further, the use of the two Nominal variants as discourse-initial is congruent 

with the Basran scholars' claim regarding the basicness of the Nominal. Although those 

scholars rightly imply the possibility of using the Nominal as discourse-initial because 

of its being considered basic, the above illustrations conclude that Keenan's least 

informativity criterion characteristic of basic clauses is the ultimate arbitrator. 

Therefore, having a definite Subject in initial position, the Nominal becomes more 

informative than its Verbal rival which can contain indefinite Subject and object 

concurrently. 

Colloquially, however, the Nominal can be used to convey wholly New 

information, particularly in Jordan (cf. EI-Yasin, 1985) and Iraq. However, the 

colloquial dialects which in the past had the tendency to favour the Nominal in daily 

communication (cf. Ibn Kalduun's claim in chapter 1), were rejected and consequently 

the grammar was formed on the basis of the language of the Qur'aan. 
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The Equational, on the other hand, seems to convey wholly New information 

to be used as a di scourse- initiating unit w .. in response to the question "What 

happened? " if it contains an attributive predicate. It is equally possible to use it in 

answer to a polar question introduced by the particle, "hal"J--A(Is, Are, Am), whose 

scope is the whole proposition. In compliance with the objective word order principle, 

the definite constituent of an Equational in both contexts must take initial position at the 

basic instance level. Consider. 

Hal Ahmadu 7: awiilun? ý' aw 
... )L "IJ... & 

Is Ahmed-nom tall-nom? (is AG"ed tall? ) 

The obvious reply seems to assert the whole proposition as in 

do JS 

-AHMADU TAWIILUN ýLojl 

-AHMED-nom. TALL-nom. LAhme a TALL. ) 

Further, if the Equational Predicate is a definite locative and the G Subject is 

indefinite, the linearity of the Equational normal word order must obligatorily be 

reversed indicating compliance with the FSP objective word order principle. Consider. 

-FII 'L-DAARI APAA -I I. J I 
wi 

in the-house a-snake. (YMKJEI is in the house) 

2.7.1.2 The Ordinary Instance Level 

We speak of a clause at the onfinary instance level if the clause contains at least 

one Given element. The distinction between the variants of a given clause at this level 

concerns the number of Given elements they have. In our typology of constatives 

above, all constatives used to supply the receiver with required information, are 

assignable to this level. T'he principle determining the linearity of their word order is 

either the FSP objective word order operating at a larger scale, or the rhythmic principle 

operating at a lesser scale. Intonationally, the pitch system assignable to the structure of 

variants at this level seems to be /1 -2- l/. 
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It is useful to mention in passing that there are a few cases such as, 

W. " jmojp-s , (insulted Muusaa my uncle) whereby the Subjects and objects are not 

case-marked, hence lacking the potentiality of free displacement- The only principle 

influencing the disposition of these cases is the grammatical, since any word order 

change results in a sense change. 

Furthermore, if a variant of a Verbal clause contains a Given pronominal object 

suffixed to the lexical verb, the word order which win be in compliance with the 

rhythmic principle, is obligatorily VOS. The disposition occurs in two specific 

contexts: firstly, when the Subject and the verb bear out New information, and 

secondly, when only the Subject carries New information. In both contexts, the 

variants are the FSP representatives for an Initial -placement clause, since the 

pronominal object operates as a resumptive pronoun co-referential with the effipted 

Topic. Consider. 

('Alii) SAAADAHU AHMADU. (vos). 
(Ali) helped-him-acc Ajim-ed-nom 
(Ali, AHMED HELPED him. ) 

Similarly, the third case, where the rhythmical principle constrains the 

disposition of word order, concerns the suffixation of a possessive pronoun co- 

referential with the object, to the Subject. The resultant word order which will be 

ungrammatical if rendered otherwise, will be (VOS). The use of the pronominal suffix 

is intended to avoid the explicit repetition of the object immediately after the Subject. 

The Subject must, accordingly, be carrying New Information. Consider- 

Zaara Tmariida ABUUHU. (VOS) - 
Visited-(he) the-patient-accfather(his)-nom 
(The patient was visited by his FATHM-) 

It is worth noting in this respect that the preferable English version for this 

Arabic active variation is the passive. Now let us move on to the analysis of the Verbal 

FSP-variants. We will continue using the Question/answer technique to account 
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presuppositionally for the context-dependent and context-independent elements at this 

level. Consider the following question which presupposes the Givenness of one 

element: 

-Man saraqa maadhaa *9' 
?Iý Ls j., pw Ce 

(Who robbed what ?) 

Taking definiteness and/or indefiniteness of the Subject and object into account, four 

FSP-variants containing a Given lexical verb are possible responses to the question 

above. In these possibilities, the word order determined by the FSP objective word 

order principle, is VSO- The pragmatic presupposition induced from such a question is: 

d'If someone robbed something". The first possibility is to have a Verbal variant with an 
indefinite Subject and object dispatchable in a possible world. Consider: 

7. Saraqa RAJULUN BAYTAN. (VSO) 
Robbed a-nm-nom a-HOUSE-acc. 
(A man robbed a HOUSE. ) 

In such a variant, the FSP principle of objective word order places the lexical verb 

carrying Given information in initial position. It will be ungrammatical at this ordinary 

level to front any indefinite element. The positions of the Subject and object is in 

conformity with the grammatical principle as well. The use of indefiniteness above is to 

indicate that the referents of the elements concerned do not concern the receiver or both 

interlocutors. 

The second possibility is a variation whose object is definite and carries New 

information. Accordingly, the object must positionally take precedence over the 

indefinite Subject in the structure. The word order of this variant, which is VOS, is 

linearized in compliance with the objective word order principle. Consider. 

8. Saraqa 'L-BAYTA RAJULUN. (VOS) 
Robbed the-house-acc a-MAN-nom. 
(A MAN robbed the house. ) 
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'Me third possibility is to have a variation with a definite Sub ect and indefinite j 

object which both communicate New information. The Subject thus precedes -the 
indefinite object positionally in the structure because of being identifiable. Being 

definite, the Subject could have been fronted, had the lexical verb been carrying New 

information. Note that in order to demonstrate various possibilities of definiteness, the 

common noun used in the examples above to realize the Subject, will be substituted 

with a proper noun in the following examples. Consider: 

9. Saraqa ALMADU BAYTAN. (VSO). 
Robbed Ahmed-nom a-HOUSE-acc. 
(Ahmed robbe a HOUSE. ) 

Here, being definite and New, it is not possible at this level to front the Subject and 

consequently have a Nominal variant. If, however, it is fronted, then the disposition of 

the structure elements would be determined by the FSP subjective word order principle. 

And finally, the fourth variation is to have a response whose Subject and object 

are definite and express New information. Similarly, it is not possible to front either of 

them at this particular level without any interruption by the FSP subjective word order 

principle. In effect, the elements of the structure are disposed in accord with the FSP 

objective word order principle by placing what is given and presupposed first. 

Consider: 

10. Saraqa AHMADU 'L-BAYTA. (VSO) 
RobbedAhmed-nom the-HOUSE-acc. 
(A&Ugd robbed the HOUSE. ) 

Furthermore, in a slightly different context, when the question presupposes that 

(X did something), two responses are constructable on the basis of the object's 

definiteness and indefiniteness. In both responses whose word order will be SVO, the 

lexical verb and the object bear out New information. The structure of both Nominal 

variants show some functional affinities with that of Initial-placement clause type except 
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no explicit resumptive pronoun is involved in the former. In the following question, the 

Presupposition is: "Ahmed did something". Consider 

-Maadhaafa'ala A&rnad? Iý La 
(What did Ahmed do? ) 

The first possible response, whose information structure is distributed in conjunction 

with the FSP objective word order principle, contains an indefinite object carrying New 
information. The Sub ect, which is Given and resupposed from the preceding jp 

question, is thus elliptical. Note that elliptical elements functioning as Topics are 
enclosed with brackets. Consider: 

11. A&madu SARAQA BAYTAN. (VSO) - 
twý 

Ahmed-nom robbed a-HOUSE-acc. 
(Ahmed robbe a HOUSE. ) 

The second possible response may be with a definite object Consider: 

12. A 
, 
&madu SARAQA 'L-BAYTA. (VSO) 

Ahmed-nom robbed the-HOUSE-acc. 
(Ahmed robbe the HOUSE. ) 

However, if the question presupposes that the object is already specified by 

being definite and Given, two possible FSP-variants are constructable as responses. 

Both variants, which share the same disposition of elements, informational distribution, 

and resumptive suffixal pronoun attached to the verb, differ in having either a definite 

or indefinite Subject. The two responses may thus be considered as the FSP-variants of 

an Initial-placement clause. Consequently, all variants exemplifying Initial-placement 

type may be assignable to this level. The informational distribution shows conformity 

with the FSP principle of objective word order. Consider: 

-Maadhaa hAWa lil-bayli? 
(Wha happened to the house? ) 

The responses ought to be precisely a variant of Initial-placement clause type which 

requires topicalizing the Given object, i. e. Topic. The type could also be labelled as a 
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Verbal variant since the Subject does not precede the lexical verb. The following two 

variants could be used to translate passive clauses from the target language requiring 

mentioning the Goal specified in the preceding discourse. Consider: 

13. Al-bayta SARAQAHU AHMADU. (O-VOS) 
The-house robbed-it-acc AITMED-nom. 
(The house, AHMED robbe it. ) 

The second possible variant contains an indefinite object realizable by a 

common noun. Consider 

14. Al-baytu SARAQAHU RAJULUN. (O. V(O)S) 
The-house-nom robbed-it-acc a-MAN-nom. 
(The house, a robbe it. ) 

The Focus of these two FSP-variants falls on the whole predicate. 'Me intonational 

centre, however, is located on the Subject. 

In a different context, the question used may presuppose the Givenness of the 

verb and the indefinite object. It thus requires the specification of the missing 

information realized by the Subject. The pragmatic presupposition of the question 

concerned is (someone robbed a/the house). Consider: 

-Man saraqa baytan.? 
(Who robbed a house? ) 

If the response contains an indefinite Subject as weH, we may have, 

at 
15. Saraqa baytan RAJULUN. (VOS) - 

3-ýj L-. 
bj jýjpw 

robbed a-house-acc a-MAN-nom. 
(A robbed a house. ) 

The word order of this variant is in conformity with the FSP objective word order 

principle by placing Given material realized by the verb and the indefinite object first. 

However, the variant seems to be rare largely because of the rare occurrence of the less 

ftequent word order VOS with combinations such as indefmiteness and Givenness, and 
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indefiniteness and Newness characterizing the object and Subject in the structure above 

respectively. 

However, if the response used contains a definite Subject, the FSP objective 

word order principle will render the variant ungrammatical because definite elements 

must always precede indefinite ones in Arabic. That is, the indefinite object, though 

Given, must not be placed before the definite Subject, which bears out New 

information. This is the grammatical indication of the FSP principle involved. If, 

however, the word order complies with FSP principle and places the definite Subject 

which carries New information before the indefinite object which carries Given 

information, the disposition would be in compliance with the FSP subjective not 

objective word order principle, i. e. realizing Emphasis proper. In order to avoid this 

clumsy situation and provide a possible answer Arabic has to have recourse to the 

predicational Pseudo-cleft. Accordingly, the presupposed elements, i. e. the verb 

followed by the indefinite object, are placed in initial position preceded by a relative 

pronoun such as"the one who", and the definite Subject at the end. This seems the 

only possible way to uphold the FSP objective word order principle (cf. pseudo-cleft in 

chapter six). Consider: 

a __ 

5IJ1 

16. Al-ladhii saraqa baytan AHMADU. (S, VOS) 
The-one-who robbed a-house-acc AHMED-nom 
(The one who robbed a house is AHMEDI 

Furthermore, if the question above contains a definite object, i. e. "(who robbed 

the house? ", the response whose word order would be VOS, is likely to comply with 

the FSP objective word order principle. Consider: 

ji P- .. 1, » 

17. Saraqa Tbayta AHMADU- (VOS) 
Robbed the-house-acc AHMED-nom. 
(AH. MED robbed the house. ) 
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The informational disposition of this variant is in congruence with the FSP objective 

word order principle. If, however, the definite Subject which carries New information 

is initially positioned, then the word order would be disposed in conformity with the 

FSP subjective word order principle realizing S Emphasis. 

In a different situation, whereby the element probed is either a definite or 
indefinite ob ect, the applicability of the FSP principle runs smoothly. The j 

presupposition of this situation is (Ahmed robbed something). Consider: 

-Maadhaa Saraqa Ahpiadu? Iý Le 
(What did Aluned rob? ) 

The response to this question may be: 

18. Saraqa Ahmadu BA YTAN. (VSO) 
Robbed Ahmed-nom a-HOUSE-acc. 
(Ahmed robbed a HOUSE. ) 

If the object probed is defmite, we may get the foHowing: 

19. Saraqa Ahmadu TBAYTA. (VSO) 
Robbed Ahmed-nom the-HOUSE-acc. 
(Ahmed robbed the HOUSE. 1 

In both responses above the applicability of the FSP principle is achieved by placing 

what is Given first. 

Further to the contexts above, a question probing the verb can be used in a 

specific context whereby the presupposition would be (Ahmed did something to the 

house). Consider: 

? 

-Maadhaafa 
ýý Ahmadu li Tbayta 

(what did Ahmed do to the house? ) 

The most likely response wotdd be: 
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20. A&nadu SARAQAhu. (SVO) - A-jj-ý 
Ahmed-nom ROBBED-it-acc. 
(Ahmed ROBBED, it) 

This response represents a Nominal FSP-Variant of the Verbal clause, i. e. SVO. It is 

similar to the variations of the Initial-placement clause type in having its Given 

information realized by the Subject introduced in the preceding discourse. The 

rhythmical principle may seem to hamper the full applicability of the FSP objective 

word order principle. That is, the replacement of the object "to the house" by a 

pronominal suffix appended to the verb is meant to uphold the rhydunical principle. 

It should be stated that all FSP-variants consequent upon the use of other Wh- 

elements, whereby the presuppositions become more specific and consequently the 

range of their uses becomes less, can be assigned to the ordinary instance level. 

As regards the Equational, both attributive and identifying Equational, whose G 

Subject or predicate can be probed, are similarly possible candidates assignable to this 

level. One of the rules that prescriptively determines the disposition of the Equational 

basic elements at the ordinary instance level is that one of its basic constituents must be 

definite. T'he second obligation is that definite elements must, at this level, occupy 

initial position in the structure. In both cases, the Equational FSP variants can be 

accounted for not only by the basic instance level but by the ordinary instance level as 

well. The natural and marked linearity of the Equational FSP-variants can occur at this 

level if either of its basic constituents is definite and Given. However, the marked 

linearity, here, indicates the grammatical and functional influence the principle of 

objective word order has on the information disposition superimposed on the structure. 

The use of these variations as responses intended to supply missing information will, 

therefore, be in compliance with the FSP objective word order principle. Consider the 

following question probing the Subject which may be a proper or common noun: 

-Mani 'it-lawiilu? 
who is the tallperson? 
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In compliance with the FSP objective word order principle, the normal response to this 
question will require placing the element carrying Given information first. Consider: 

-Al-lawiilu ALLMADU. 6LJI The-tall-nom AHMED-nom. 
(The tall is AHMED ) 

Similarly, if the predicate which may be a definite adjective is probed, as in 

-Ayyuhum Alynadu? 
(Which one is Aluned? ) 

the natural response will be 

-A, hmadu I-, TAWIILU 
Ahmed-nom the-TALL-nom. 
(Ahmed is the TALL PERSONJ 

Both variations are in conformity with the FSP principle determining the usual linearity 

of the Equational clause at this level. However, at the emphatic levels to be discussed 

next, the preceding two variations can further be used to convey Emphasis. 

In conclusion, so far I have been trying to set up new functional typology 

accounting phonologically for the Arabic clause. The typology of the basic and ordinary 

instance levels has been intended to show presuppositionally that the Nominal clause is, 

in fact, an FSP-variant of the Verbal clause. It has also demonstrated that it is the 

Verbal clause which is basic. The above two levels account for constatives which are 

discourse-initiating and infozmation- giving. 

2.7.2 Second Instance Class 

As is stated above, the second instance class is to subsume two levels: the 

Emphatic Instance Level and the Specificational Instance Level. The former will 

subsume those clauses that are used to relay Emphasis proper in contexts of 

reassurance giving. The latter, on the other hand, will be used to account for those 
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clauses that are used to produce S Emphasis in contexts of correcting the receiver's 
beliefs and assumptions. Both levels account for clauses that are maximaIly context- 
dependent and used in highly restricted contexts. Based solely on phonological 

exemplifications, the FSP subjective word order principle is the main determinant in 

choosing the appropriate word order variation if the scope of Emphasis is one of the 

constituents. In our discussion on the basic and ordinary instance levels above, 

reference to when and how the FSP subjective word order principle is operational is 

made in passing. Let us take up each of such levels in turn. 

2.7.2.1 The Emphatic Instance Level 

At the emphatic instance level, clauses expressing Emphasis proper are 

normally used not only to alleviate the receiver's scepticism but also to reconfirm the 

veracity of the proposition communicated. The receiver's scepticism may either be 

formulated as a request for reconfirmation or presupposed from a previous context. In 

spoken Arabic, the request may contain the formula ""Is it true ... ?" and the like, which 

clearly underlines the receiver's doubts and scepticism about the veracity of the 

proposition transmitted. Consider. 

1: e 
t: ii )1 e-&--- 

Hal sahiiAun anna A&nada sarqa'l-bayta? 
Is it-true that Aluned-acc robbed the-house-acc.? 
(Is true that Ahnzed robbed the house? ) 

Here the receiver's scepticism concerns the whole proposition and seeks further 

reconfirmation from the text producer. So we can have the following response whose 

structure prosodicaUy receives pitch system /2-3/: 

.4 

9 
11%. 1 

j.. ýw 
21. NAAM, AHMADUN SARAQA TBAYTA. 

Yes, Ahmed-nom robbed the-house-acc. 
(YES, AHMED ROBBED THE HOUSE. ) 
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Ilie response clearly prosodically shows the text producer's slight attitudinal irritation 

for being asked to reconfirm what he has just said. The FSP principle of subjective 

word order does not seem to have any role here, because the whole clause conveys 
New information, hence no emphatic fronting is permitted. Perhaps, only the 

grammatical principle keeps the same word order as it occurred in the preceding 

question. 

However, if the interrogative particle (A), is used in 

reconfirmation- seeking requests, i. e. "'Is it + the elementprobed + ...? " the receiver's 

scepticism will concern only the element probed rather than the whole proposition. in 

consequence, the element probed which could be the Subject, object, etc., must be 

interpolated immediately following the yes/no element of the question concerned. 

Consider: 

-A AHMADU saraqa baytan Pl-bayta ? 14.4-W 

Wa; --it AHMED robbed a-houselthe-house ? 
(Wds it AHMED who robbed althe house? ) 

The most likely response is either to repeat the probed Subject or the whole variation 

emphatically. The disposition of the variant elements concerned depends on the element 

probed which has to be removed from its normal position in the structure, and placed 

immediately after the yes/no element. Consider the following variant representing the 

kuufan scholars' version of the Nominal: 

1/tW6. 
!ý 

22. Naam A&madu saraqa baytanl'l-bayta. 
Yes, AHMED-nom robbed a- houselthe -house -acc. 
(Yes, AHMED robbed althe house. ) 

putting the Subject in initial position as a consequence of being probed, would be 

interpreted, according to the kuufans, as fronting for Emphasis proper. 
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If, on the other hand, the receiver's scepticism focuses on the verb, the verbal 

element probed must be removed and placed immediately after the yes/no element. In 

response, the verbal element which in this case, carries New information, remains in 

initial position indicating the influence exerted by the FSP principle of subjective word 

order on the structure. Positionally, the elements realizing the Subject and object and 

carrying Given information are placed immediately following the emphasized verb. The 

pragmatic presupposition, in this case, would be: (the receiver is not sure whether or 

not Ahmed did ROB the house). Consider: 

23. SARAQA A&wdu Tbayta. 
ROBBED Ahmed-nom the-house-acc. 
(Ahmed ROBBED the house. ) 

Prosodically, the structure of the above variation may be assigned pitch system /3-2- l/. 

Furthermore, if the receiver's scepticism concerns the object, the object must 

be removed and initially placed, preceded by the yes/no element. Three possible 

responses can be envisaged in this context, depending on the definiteness and 

indefiniteness of the probed element. If the object is definite, then it seems possible to 

place it either in initial position, i. e.. OVS, or immediately after the verb and before the 

Subject, i. e. VOS. In both cases, the object displacement does not seem to induce other 

than Emphasis proper, although the former displacement is controversial in Arabic 

rhetoric. Consider the latter possibility: 

24. Saraqa'I-BAYTA A&madu. 
Robbed the-HOUSE-acc Ahmed-nom. 
(Ahmed robbed the HOUSE) 

Here, the disposition of the structure elements which complies with the FSP principle 

of subjective word order, is identical to al-JurJaanii's (re-ed. 1983: 80) constative: 

ap 4 
Qatala 'I-KHAARIJIYYA Zaydun. -i--ej va.. jW 
Killed the-outlaw-acc Zeid-nom- 
(The _Q. 

CT_LAW ZEID Killed. ) 
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If, however, the object is indefinite and placed initially, i. e. OVS, it would not 

realize Emphasis proper, but S Emphasis. Although the variation is similarly 

controversial in Arabic rhetoric, the majority rightly recognize it as a realization of S 

Emphasis. The other possible responses which are g-i ay correctý may place the 

indeffifite object at the very end of the structure, i. e. VSO, or immediately after the 

Subject in a Nominal variation. In both positions, it may prosodically be assigned pitch 

system /1-3-1/. However, these two particular FSP-variants do require to be 

empirically demonstrated. 

As regards the Equational, the attributive type with an indefinite predicate may be 

used to emphasize- the Subject which is the focus of the receiver's scepticism. 

Accordingly, the emphatic intonational centre, which falls on the Subject, may be used 

to relay Emphasis proper. 

2.7.2.2 The Specificational Instance Level 

At the outset, a clause which is assigned to the S instance level, may have its 

whole proposition or one of its constituents stand in contrast with another specified in 

the preceding context. It should be stated that in Arabic rhetoric all the cases of fronting 

intuitively identified, serve to realize both Emphasis proper and S Emphasis depending 

on the specificity of the context (cf. for example Bergstraesser: 1981,86). Almost all 

clause elements have the potentiality of being fronted for S Emphasis irrespective of 

definiteness and indefiniteness at this level. Prosodically, the pitch system assignable to 

the structure of such variants may be /4-2- l/. Restricting ourselves to the fronting of the 

three basic elements; the Subject, verb and object, we may have the following 

candidates: 

25. AHMADU saraqa ' 1-bayta. (SVO). j jaw 
AHMED-nom robbed the-house. 
(AHmED robbed the house not Ali 

' 1-bayta A&nadu. (VOS) 26. SAHAQA .j J6.0 
ROBBED the-house-acc Ahmed-nom. 
(Ahmed ROBBED the house. ) 
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27. AL-BEITA saraqa Ahmadu. (OVS) 
The-HOUSE-acc robbed Ahmed. nom. 
(Ahmed robbed the HOUSE) 

Admittedly, the intonational analysis is so precarious here that we are likely to 

reach unconvincing conclusion. However, being a native speaker of Arabic, I let my 

intuition play a part in deciding which VAX of word order is possible particularly in the 

emphatic cases. 

In the case of the Equational, it can be used contrastively provided that either the 

Subject alone or both of its basic constituents, is/are definite. The contrastive element 

may or may not be fronted. We wiH be discussing these types in chapter six. 

2.8 Summary 

In the present chapter, I have been discussing the place of Emphasis critically in 

contemporary pragmatic theories and classical Arabic literature. Further, a new 

alternative pragmatic theory for Focus and Emphasis, proved to be more extensive, 

systematic, plausible and expedient in accounting for not only Focus and Emphasis but 

also other syntactic features subject to contextual influence, has been argued through 

throughout the chapter. According o the new theory, the use of Focus, Emphasis 

proper, De-emphasis and S Emphasis can be accounted for pragmatically in accord with 

the submaxims of Emphasis, Quality and Quantity. The theory has also demonstrated 

the possibility of using one single utterance being emphatic or not in three and 

sometimes four highly specific contexts depending on the text producer's congruent or 

incongruent use. The important point made is that there is in part a natural linkage 

between marked and unmarked syntactic features and pragmatic interpretation 

attributable to coversational implicatures. In the fourth section of the present chapter, 

the typologies of receiver and constative representing the cornerstone in an pragmatic 

interpretation of a given contextualized utterance were extensively discussed. Finally, 

an exhaustive prosodic clause typology based on an intuitively presuppositional account 

was introduced. The typology aims to provide a suggestive claim that the Nominal 
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clause should be considered as a variant of the Verbal clause. The next chapter will be 

witnessing out two new proposals as to the most appropriate perspective of analysing 

Emphasis. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

THEORETICAL PREREQUISITE (2) 

3A NEW PERSPECTIVE ON EMPHASIS 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the previous chapters, almost all basic theoretical preliminaries necessary for a 

pragmatic analysis of Emphasis have been discussed. The present chapter, which should 

be regarded as complementary to the preceding ones, will be focusing on the 

introduction of the two new proposals concerning the most appropriate perspective 

Emphasis should be put in in natural languages in general and in Arabic in particular. 

Having demonstrated the natural linkage between utterance form and pragmatic 

interpretation through the introduction of a new pragmatic model and the receiver and 

constative typologies, we are in a position now to take up the concept of Emphasis and 

subject it to a new theoretical perspective. Two new proposals concerning the most 

appropriate perspectives Emphasis should be put in will be introduced presently. The 

chapter will focus mainly on the basic issues that are consequent upon the introduction 

of the two proposals. 

However, before providing the two new proposals, it is worth noting that the 

inadequacies and confusion characteristic of contemporary studies on Focus and 

Emphasis have not been wholly unjustified. For example, prominent linguists such as 

Lyons (1977,595) and Halliday (1985,340) argue that the use of "I know... ", "I am 

certain... " and the like, to emphasize one's transmitted proposition, involves a 

weakening of the speaker's commitment to the veracity of that utterance proposition. 

Evidently, these claims, though partly correct, do seem to be either 

misunderstood or too ambiguous to be understood by those who attempted 

unsuccessfully to account for Focus and Emphasis (cf. below). 
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A further reason for such inadequacies, which was criticaDy discussed in the 

preceding chapter, is clearly attributable to the way Focus and contrastive stress are 

pragmatically tackled by Grice, Kempson, Sperber and Wilson, to name just a few. 

Needless to say these vague accounts have similarly kept most of those linguists 

wondering whether to use the maxim of quantity, relevance, manner or quality to 

account for Focus and Emphasis. 

Furthermore, most contemporary functional studies on Focus and Emphasis 

have paid special attention to the intonational realizations of Focus and Emphasis at the 

expense of their syntactic realizations. Only two syntactic realizations of S Emphasis, 

namely the it-cleft and the pseudo-cleft, have so far been widely researched, though not 

exhaustively enough to provide us with all the intricacies that are yet to be identified. 

Others, such as "only" as a carrier of S Emphasis, requiring serious attention, are 

paraphrastically used to expound the exhaustiveness implicature derivable from the it- 

cleft and the pseudo-cleft sentences (but cf Taglicht, 1984). Levinson (1983: 107), on 

the other hand uses "only" to gloss the generalized conversational implicature drawn 

r___ - 

from the maxim of Quantity. 

Having sketched out some of the reasons for the inadequacies of the accounts 

of Emphasis, we are now in a position to introduce why Emphasis should be viewed 

from a different perspective before providing our new proposals. 

3.2 EMPHASIS AND ATTITUDE 

Generally speaking, language as a linguistic communicative instrument used to 

exchange ideas, information, etc., is further used as a carrier of our personal emotions 

and attitudes manifesting connotative implications mapped onto the Propositional content 

of the message. Attitude, according to Katz (1960: 168), is 

the predisposition of the individual to evaluate some 
symbol or object or aspect of his world in a favourable or 
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unfavourable manner. Opinion is the verbal expression of 
attitude, but attitudes can also be expressed in non-verbal 
behaviour. Attitudes include both the affective, or feeling 
core of liking or disliking, and the cognitive, or belief 
elements which describe the object of the attitude, its 
characteristics, and its relation to other objects. All 
attitudes thus include beliefs, but not all beliefs are 
attitudes. When specific attitudes are organized into a 
hierarchical structure, they comprise value system. 

Communicatively, the text producer's attitude detectable in terms of the 

connotative implications concomitant with the propositional content, is normally 

expected to show his precise attitudinal stance towards the receiver. Each of these 

implications involve the favourable or unfavourable evaluation of the proposition on the 

one hand, and the proposition against the receiver's contextual long-term and immediate 

ideological stance, on the other. For example, it was shown in the preceding chapter, 

that the text producer can clearly leave his attitudinal fingerprints linguistically mapped 

onto the propositional content by dispatching the utterance concerned either congruently 

or incongruently. On a different scale, the text producer may decognize his receiver, 

who is actually cognizant of p, largely for attitudinal reasons. The demotion and 

decognizance evidently evince the text producer's positive evaluation of the proposition, 

and simultaneously his negative evaluation of the receiver's non-verbal communicative 

contribution to the speech event. It should be realized that the identification of the 

demotion type is contingent not only upon the specification of the presence or absence of 

the emphatic features in the structure, but also on the receiver's long-term beliefs and 

immediate ideological status with relation to the utterance proposition. The use of certain 

lexico-grammatical elements conveying strong or weak connotative meanings, will 

certainly give us a clue- to the text producer's precise attitude directed towards his 

material as well as the receiver. Ilius, the demotion relatively underlies, for example, the 

text producer's slight or strong emotional irritation, exasperation, rebuke, etc. 

identifiable through the applicability of our pragmatic model suggested in chapter two. 
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However, attitude conveyance may further be implicitly encoded in the message 

structure, projecting both types of evaluation. For example, a text producer may choose 

to demote his counter-presuppositional receiver to a presuppositionless one, thus 

signalling self-confidence in the veracity of his proposition and arrogance towards his 

receiver, etc. The recognition of the demotion, is, in this case, based on the absence of 

the relevant emphasizers, whose use was expected by the receiver. The contrastive 

context of the utterance concerned is thus very hard to detect without prior specification 

of the wider contextual and co-textual factors involved. 

Furthermore, in spoken language, people can similarly express their positive or 

negative, strong or weak attitudes through tone of voice, which plays a similar role in 

unravelling the precise intention of our utterance. In written language, however, tone, 

which can be realized by lexico-grammatical elements placeable on a continuum, seems 

to represent two extremes: the upper extreme having an upgrading effect and the lower 

extreme having a downgrading effect. Between the two extremes we can get various 

degrees of upgrading and downgrading nuances. Emphasis is thus involved in both 

extremes, revealing the two basic types of tone, (i) upgrading the text producer's own 

ideology and views, which, at the same time, implicitly downgrades the receiver's 

beliefs and ideological status, and (ii) downgrading the opponent's views and 

beliefs, which, at the same time, implicitly upgrades the text producer's own beliefs 

and values. 

Emphasis, on the other hand, not only reveals the text producer's strong 

certainty and commitment towards the possible validity of his proposition but also 

indicates how sure or confident he is with regard to the veracity of the proposition 

expressed. 

It should be recalled that the use of Emphasis in language has not only a 

contextual motive but also a psychological one. For example, people who lack self- 
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confidence have the tendency to use more emphasizers than those who do not. This does 

not seem to indicate that the former is more certain than the latter. In fact, the over-use of 

Emphasis may well be indicating truthfulness and strong commitments. A second 

possible reason is that any lack of self confidence seems to prompt the text producer to 

over-use Emphasis by unconsciously demoting his receiver almost always from being 

presuppositionless, or reconfirmation- seeking to being counter-presuppositional. The 

unintended demotion thus seems to underpin not only a defensive strategy, but also a 

misconstruction of the suitable contexts for the use of Emphasis. The over-use may 

further be completely unnecessary from the receiver's point of view if the interlocutors' 

social relation discloses mutual trust. Ultimately, it is a matter of judging the right 

context, the field of-discourse and the tenor of discourse that would decide whether or 

not the use of Emphasis is unnecessary or otherwise. 

In the case of the latter type, the tendency to avoid using Emphasis is clearly an 

indicator of strong self-confidence. For example, demoting a counter-pre suppositional 

receiver to a presuppositionless one is meant to be out of disregard, which 

simultaneously implies self-confidence. So this strategy, unlike the former type, is likely 

to express assertiveness tinged with slight arrogance. Contextually, a self-confident text 

producer is thus most likely to know the occasions whereby Emphasis should be 

mobilized from his communicative competence. However, it has to be said that the 

motivation of a confident text producer to avoid Emphasis in a context requiring 

Emphasis, seems to be primarily psychologically prompted, since avoidance would 

certainly indicate that the text producer is not so keen to obtain instant persuasion: this 

does not preclude the possibility of his ultimate aim to achieve at least minimal 

persuasion through showing self-confidence in the veracity of the proposition 

expressed. If, however, a self-confident text producer uses Emphasis, it would certainly 

be both psychologically as well as contextually motivated, because the use of Emphasis 
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would signal the text producer's concern and eagemess to achieve the receiver's instant 

agreement and persuasion. 

3.3 THE FIRST PROPOSAL 

Systemically, the use of Emphasis mainly realizes an interpersonal function, 

conspicuously reflected by the text producer's personal attitude strung throughout the 

clause structure. The interpersonal function accounts for two specific sub-components , 

viz. the interpersonal and the personal. The former accounts for how the text producer 

maintains social relationships in terms of influencing the behaviour of others and in 

getting things performed through the use of direct and indirect speech acts accounted for 

through the system of Mood. The latter, on the other hand, accounts for the text 

producer's personal attitude which contributes to the utterance meaning through the 

system of Modality, and to his comment on the utterance content dirough the use of style 

and attitudinal disjuncts. 

Being largely concerned with the text producer's attitude towards his message 

and degree of certainty and commitment, Emphasis, I propose, should be treated as a 

specific realization of Modality in Arabic and possibly in natural languages. 'nius, unlike 

systemic grammar, Emphasizers, following Quirk et al. (1972: 507-20), are to be treated 

as attitudinal adjuncts to be subsumed in the present research within Modality. Both 

Emphasis and modality are not only concerned with episternic opinions and attitudes but 

with actions as well. Admittedly, the new proposal is not fully unprecedented, as there 

are sporadic claims expressing dissatisfaction with the types of particles treated as 

expressions of modality. For example, Holmes (1988: 49) complains in her account of 

-of course" as an emphatic marker, that 

neither Perkins (1983) nor Hubler (1983) mention it in 
their analysis of English modal lexical devices. 
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The realizational relationship between Modality and Emphasis indicates that the 

use of Emphasis would generate greater certainty than that of unmarked propositions. In 

fact, the certainty relayed by the use of Emphasis, from the text producer's point of 

view, is intended to bring his synthetic proposition evaluatively closer to analytic or self- 

evident ones. As was shown in our incongruent typology in chapter two. even analytic 

propositions can be modally emphasized on certain occasions whereby the receiver's 

non-verbal behaviour is incompatible with the analytic proposition expressed and with 

his long-term ideological values and beliefs. 

However, it is worth noting in this respect that Lyons (1977: 595) and Halliday 

(1985: 340) argue that using expressions like "I am certain", "certainly", and the like 

would weaken the validity of the constative proposition. It was pointed out in chapter 

two, that both views would be correct if and only if the knowledge of p, not p itself, is 

being challenged in a particular context. In effect, both linguists seem to confuse the 

attitudinal adjuncts such as "certainly", "'be certain" and the like, used to emphasize the 

veracity of p and the knowledge of p. These attitudinal modals can be used either (i) to 

emphasize that p is certain or certainly occurred, and (ii) to emphasize the text producer's 

certain knowledge of p whereby p itself becomes almost irrelevant to the communication 

intent. We may thus talk about (i) proposition certainty and (ii) knowledge certainty, 

which both are liable to be challenged by the receiver in discourse. The two types of 

certainty, though differing in terms of the material emphasized and consequently the 

communicative aim, can be studied as notions realized by the use of emphasizers as 

modals. Thus, the certainty expressions used, according to Lyons and Halliday, to 

weaken the veracity of the proposition conveyed, refer to knowledge certainty not 

proposition certainty. In fact, their claim seems to have caused some linguists who 

studied modality, to leave both types of certainty unspecified. For example, Palmer 

(1986: 87) claims that 
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[as regards declaratives], it is belief rather than 
knowledge which is usually to be assumed. 

No further specification of both types has been advanced by Palmer. In addition, 

Holmes, (1988: 54) similarly, criticizing Halliday for his claim 

we only say we are certain when we are not (340), 

counter-argues that 

speakers often assert their confidence in the validity of a 
proposition not because they themselves regard it as 
uncertain and in need of validation, but rather to reassure 
a real or even putative, doubting addressee. 

Palmer, (1986: 28-9), too, disagreeing with Lyons' claim that there is no 

episternically stronger statement than a categorical assertion and that the fact of 

introducing "'must", "necessarily 119 ) 
it certainly", etc., into the uttemce has the effect of 

making our commitment to the factuality of the proposition explicitly dependent upon 

our perhaps limited knowledge, similarly counter-argues that 

this seems not wholly true because] "certainly" is often 
used to emphasize the commitment over and above what 
would be indicated by a simple declarative. 

Palmer (87) provides the following example in which expressions of the speaker's 

comrmtment such as "'certainly, " do not necessarily weaken the proposition: 

A. John is at home. 
B. I do not think so. 
A. Oh yes he certainly is. 

The example evidently refers to proposition certainty, and hence is stronger than that of 

an unmarked constative. 

Palmer further adds that 
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the form typically used for the declarative is used in many 
languages in clauses where it does not indicate any kind 
of commitment by the speaker. It is used in subordinate 
sentences where the main verb clearly indicates that the 
speaker does not accept the proposition: (I wonder if John 
is coming). This is equally found with languages with 
mood where the indicative is used. 

Palmer, unlike Lyons, correctly concludes that 

the declarative is not the strongest episternically, but may, 
perhaps, be episternically unmarked, the expression of a 
proposition with no direct indication of its epistemic 
status. Rather, it simply 'presents' the proposition for the 
hearer, generally for acceptance. 

Although Palmer's claim is presumably correct if the non-modalized declaratives 

are congruently used, it falls short of referring to the incongruent use of the same 

declaratives, i. e. de-modalized, illustrated in our typologies in chapter two. 

However, both Holmes's argument and Palmer's example rightly illustrate the 

fact that emphatic constative propositions, contrary to Halliday and Lyons's argument, 

are stronger than unmarked ones. Hence emphatic assertions should not be placed on a 

par with those expressing episternically hypothetical necessity and possibility such as 

'"must" and "'may" (cf. below). However, the constatives and mutual knowledge 

typologies which specify both constatives in terms of beliefs and knowledge of p, 

given in chapter two, would, in this respect, be essentially setting things right. The 

new proposal, on the other hand, will certainly help us both understand the notion of 

certainty, and view Emphasis through an attitudinal perspective rather than a purely 

linguistic one. 

3.4 THE SECOND PROPOSAL 

T'he second proposal concerns the actual role Emphasis plays to link the validity 

of the constative proposition to the text producer's reliability. The question to be taken 

into account in this respect is why do we use or rely on Emphasis? We have seen in our 
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critical reference to some prominent linguists' pragmatic analysis of contrastive stress 

how they use the wrong maxims to account for not only contrastive stress assignment 

but some other controversial linguistic cases as well. 

Contrary to these accounts, I would like to propose that the most appropriate 

perspective suitable for Emphasis is to treat it as a specific realization of evidential 

modality. In other words, there is an inherent correlation between Emphasis and 

evidentiality if Emphasis is used in contexts which presuppose the receiver's existential 

scepticism or counter-presupposition. Pragmatically, the use of Emphasis as such can be 

accounted for straightforwardly through the submaxims of quality as well as the 

submaxims of Emphasis concernecL As far as I am aware, I have not come across a 

single example of Emphasis accounted for through the submaxims of quality. For 

example, the first submaxim of quality, though correct, is used by those linguists to 

account predominantly for cases of ironies and sarcastic remarks (cf. for example, 

Grice, 1975: 53 and 1978: 123-5, and Levinson, 1983: 109). According to our model, 

however, some cases of ironies and the like can be treated as a consequence of 

exploiting the maxim of content congruence by flouting the submaxim of quality 

concerned and the submaxim of being as informative as required, if a mutually known 

proposition is specificationally emphasized, the implicatural inference derivable 

represents the opposite of the actual proposition expressed; being tautological infringes 

the maxim of content congruence, and emphasizing tautologies specificationafly 

infringes the first submaxim of Emphasis by demoting a receiver who is cognizant of p 

to being non-cognizant of p (cf, the use of "innamaa. ", (only) in chapter 6). 

Thus, to answer the question above, people, in contexts of scepticism and 

coun ter-pre supposition, should be able to produce evidence that is likely to help put their 

views vigorously. There are several types of evidential means, namely sensory, 

quotative and emphatic evidentials, which people can have at their disposal in order to 
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wan-ant the veracity of their propositions. For example, the choice of using Emphasis in 

such controversial contexts may be due to the irrelevancy or absence of the other two. Or 

perhaps people opt for Emphasis in order to conceal the identity of the source of their 

information. Sometimes, people may use Emphasis together with a quotative evidential 

to modalize a single constative used in actual exchange of information and ideas (cf 

multiple Emphasis in chapter 4). 

In order to demonstrate the inherent correlation between Emphasis and 

evidentiality which is to be used in contexts of denial, consider the following use of 

Emphasis. For example, oath, being the strongest emphatic realization of certainty used 

to emphasize synthetic propositions, is always employed as evidence to signal the degree 

of commitment toward the validity of our proposition in a given verbal communication. 

Judicially, it is a generally known fact that court discourses always commence by 

swearing eye-witnesses to the truth of their testimony in order for their possibly sensory 

or quotative evidence to be true. In other words, "swearing", (i. e. Oath), is used as 

evidence for the validity of the eye-witnesses' discourses whose source of information 

may be based on sensory or quotative evidence. Using Emphasis as such clearly shows 

the right perspective in which Emphasis should be put particularly if it is conjoined with 

other types of evidentiality, on the one hand, and with the second submaxim of quality, 

on the other. 

Modally, the relationship between modality and evidentiality is one of realization 

in Palmer's episternic modality system. Evidentiality realizes a sub-system of episternic 

modality which expresses the certainty of the proposition concerned. However, 

Emphasis as a discrete evidential epistemic realization is not included in Palmer's 

system, which recognizes sensory and quotative realizations of evidentiality only. In 

order to show the place of Emphasis within the epistemic system let us move on to 

discuss Palmer and Halliday's accounts of Modality first. 
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3.5 PALMER'S ACCOUNT OF MODALITY 

According to Palmer, modality in English falls into dime kinds: Epistemic, 

Deontic and Dynamic. Epistemic modality is classified into two sub-systems: Judgement 

and Evidentials. The former is further sub-classified into Inference and Confidence. 

Inference subsumes Assumptive and Speculative judgements, and Confidence subsumes 

Deductive judgement. By contrast, Evidentials are classified into Sensory and Quotative 

modals. The following figure roughly represents Palmer's epistemic modality system 

(95): 

Figure 1. Epistemic Modality Typological System 

-Evidentials Sensory lQuotative 

Episternic- 
Modality Confidence Deductive 

L-Judgement- 
[Inference- 

Assumptive [Speculative 

Palmer provides a typology, whereby wh- interrogatives, emphatic affirmation 

and counter assertion are treated as a matter of discourse. However, he admits that 

emphatic affirmation and counter assertion may be treated as a kind of strong epistemic 

modality expressing complete confidence in, or knowledge of, what is being said (92). 

Similarly, with the interrogatives, Palmer (30- 1) admits that 

the interrogative may or may not fall formally, 
within a system of epistemic modahty (92). 

In Arabic, the interrogative formally shares the same mood as the declarative if it 

only contains an imperfective in the structure. In Arabic rhetoric, however, the 

interrogative shares the functional characteristic of being futuristically directive with 

other types of deontic modality such as imperative, desiderative, etc. However, the 

present research will not make any attempt to decide whether the interrogative is 
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episternic, discoursal or deontic, although a fairly detailed discussion on rhetorical 

questions in Arabic will be provided in chapter five. It must be emphasized that not only 

the declarative can be emphatically modalized, but the interrogative, imperative, etc. as 

well (cf. below). 

As regards confidence, some linguists seem to associate confidence with the 

epistemic "must" (cf. Coates, 1983); a fact which is yet another inconclusive 

consequence of Halliday and Lyons' claims with regard to the lesser certainty of the use 

of the term "certainly" and the like. Others rightly argue that confidence expressed by the 

epistemic "must" is weaker (i. e. less assured) than that expressed by unmarked, or 

unmodalized constatives. (cf. Huddleston, 1988: 78-9). In consequence, it would 

certainly be confusing to use the notion of confidence to label what modals such as 

"must" express. Of course, confidence is a matter of degree, but in its common sense, 

confidence should be associated with non-modalized constatives, i. e. Lyons's 

categorical assertion, and those evidentially modalized. Confidence expressed by the 

latter is to be treated in the present research as stronger than that of the former. (cf. 

below). 

3.6. HALLIDAY'S ACCOUNT OF MODALITY 

Systemically, Halliday (1985: 340) defines modality as 

representing the speaker's angle, either on the validity of 
the assertion or on the rights or wrongs of the proposal; 
in its congruent form, it is an adjunct to a proposition 
rather than a proposition in its own right. 

Modality refers to the area of meaning that lies between "yes" and "no" - i. e. the 

intermediate ground between positive and negative polarity. What this implies more 

specifically will depend on the underlying speech function of the clause. (1) If the clause 

is an "infon-nation" clause (a proposition, congruently realized as indicative), this means 

either (i) "either yes or no", i. e. "maybe"; or (ii) "both yes or no", i. e. "sometimes"; in 
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other words, either probability or usuality. (2) If the clause is a "goods-&- services" 

clause (a proposal, which has no real congruent form in the grammar, but by default we 

can characterize as imperative), it means either (i) "is wanted to 
99 

. related to a command, 

or (ii) "wants to", related to an offer-, in other words, either obligation or inclination. The 

Z-- -- ru-st type is refen-ed to as Modalization and the second type as Modulation (335). 

A third type which, Halliday strictly argues, 

is not a kind of modality (since it is not an intermediate 
degree of polarity), though closely related to, is 
"potentiality", i. e. Palmer's dynamic. [But] since 
grammatically it belongs with modality, we can treat it as 
a further distinct type; and recognize subjective orientation 
(implicit only), realized as "can", and objective 
orientation, with the implicit realized as "is able to" and 
the explicit realized as "it is possible (for ... )9' (339) 

Our bone of contention with Halliday's claim concerns "must" certainty, and 

the area between "yes" and "no", which represents modality. Halliday is extremely 

vague as to whether the "yes" area refers only to synthetic or analytic propositions or 

both. According to Lyons (1977: 787), propositions are divided into 

propositions that are contingently true or false, (synthetic 
propositions), and propositions that are either necessarily 
true in all possible worlds, analytic propositions or 
tautologies, or necessarily false, contradictions. 

In Palmer's account of modality both types of propositions seem to have been 

left vague too. Earlier we argued that analytic propositions can similarly be emphatically 

modalized in a given context, and must therefore, be accounted for in any modality 

system (cf. below). 

3.7 MODALITY AND OTHER RELEVANT ISSUES 

The notion of "possible world" is central to any study of modality According to 

Priore: 1957 cited in Perkins, 1983: 7), the notion 
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subsumes the status of a particular world, real or 
imagined, at different points in time. The actual world 
itself represents just one of an infinite set of possible 
worlds. 

Pericins explains (10) that 

if I believe that I( Acupunciure cures acne" is true relative 
to my set of personal beliefs. It may not be true according 
to the tenet of western medical science, but that is another 
matter. Similarly in deontic: modality, if I am summoned 
to appear in court on account of some misdemeanour, 
according to British law my appearance cannot but occur. 
I may choose to flaunt the law and stay at home, but this 
does not alter the fact that relative to the laws of the 
country I'must' appear. 

Ideologically, Modality is a fertile area through which the text producer's 

ideology can be voiced. The ideological plane, Fowler (1986: 131-4), points out, 

may be manifested (i) directly, indicating his/her 
judgements and beliefs via modal structures: modality is 
the grammar of explicit comment by which people 
express their degree of commitment to the truth of the 
proposition and their views on the desirability or 
otherwise of the states of affairs referred to, and (ii) 
indirectly, through the use of transitivity, 
circumlocutions, personal pronouns, deictic words, 
lexical classification, reference, etc. 

Subjectivity too is normally associated with modality. According to Lyons 

(1982: 102), subjectivity refers to 

the way in which natural languages, in their structure 
and their normal manner of operation, provide for the 
locutionary agent's expression of himself and of his own 
attitudes and beliefs. 

As such, subjectivity indicates the text Producer's degree of involvement or 

intrusion in his utterance and the speech event through the use of emphatic evidentiality 

such as oath formulations which are qualitatively stronger than the residual emphatic 

modals. It can thus be argued that the more certain you sound the more subjective you 

become towards your proposition and receiver. Similarly, contrastive Emphasis 
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indicates stronger subjectivity than that of Emphasis proper. By contrast, deductive and 

speculative episternic modality indicate less subjectivity than unmarked utterances, which 

in turn indicate less subjectivity than Evidential epistemic: utterances. 

To conclude, I have been discussing the most appropriate ways of analysing 

Emphasis in Arabic and indeed in other natural languages. Two new proposals have 

been advanced through which Emphasis is put in completely new perspectives. Thus, 

Emphasis can be treated as the text producer's evidence for the reliability of his 

information and for his strong commitment to the effect of the certainty of his 

proposition. Emphasis arguably is truly reminiscent of Searle's Promises and 

commissives m speech acts theory, whereby the text producer commits himself to future 

actions, while in the case of relying on Emphasis and other evidentiary realizations he 

commits himself to the truth of his propositions. Not only has a brief reference to two 

contemporary accounts of modality been made but to several other issues related to the 

analysis of modality as well. 

3.8 MODALITY IN ARABIC 

This section will mainly be concerned with sketching out a comprehensive 

typology for modality in Arabic in general, and the place of Emphasis as a realization of 

evidential epistemic modality in particular. First a brief word on the standing of modality 

in classical and contemporary Arabic linguistics is in order. 

Modality as an independent grammatical topic seems to be alien to Arabic 

grammar, and most modals have therefore been given a sporadic treatment by being 

scattered over sharply unrelated topics on the basis of sharing the same syntactic 

governance force. Treated as such, modality is thus one of the many casualties that had 

to be sacrificed at the hands of the formal grammar. However, in philosophy, modality 

has in fact received a much broader and systematic logical treatment, which is 
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unfortunately too sophisticated to be highlighted briefly here. (cf. for example as- 

Sakkaakii, re-ed. 1983: 455-8). In rhetoric, most of the realizations of epistemic and 

deontic modality characterized as constatives and directive performatives respectively, 

are analysed in terms of direct and indirect speech acts. Linguists such as Qudaama (re- 

ed. 1982: 45- 6) among others, have dropped sporadic hints to the effect that 

an affirmative and/or negative constative can be either 
necessarily true, . such as "Fire burns", 
necessarily false, &!; W , such as "Snow burns", or 
possibly true, ; >Le , or probably true; -"L, , such as .. Pj - 'r'Zayd stood up (my a-anslation) 

Al-Juzjaanii (re-ed. 1983: 88) in turn provides a very interesting remark 

concerning the use of rhetorical questions to invalidate the text producer's disputable 

claims of ability, future actions and of epistemic possibility. He thus argues that 
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( ... even if we have characterized this type of interrogation 
[rhetorical questions) in terms of denial, the intended 
meaning would be (i) to correct the receiver's blatantly 
false claim to be able to do X; if he insisted, then he 
should be told to prove it, (ii) to re-direct the receiver who 
is about to do something wrong; if he is challenged, he 
may realize his mistake and consequently abstain from 
doing it, or (iii) correct the receiver's false claim that 
something possibly exists; if he insisted, he should be 
reproached by being told to provide sensory evidence or 
an eyewitness account of such a possibility. ) 

(my wmslation) 

It is worth noting from such a quotation that al-Juýaanii seems to interpret the 

provision of, and request for evidence as a possible way of reproaching our interlocutor 

under these circumstances provided in the quotation above. This may well be true if the 
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requested evidence is intended to inform the text producer that his utterance neither 

conforms with reality nor with belief, while the provision of the evidence requested 

under these circumstances is intended to inform the receiver that the text producer's 

utterance does conform with reahty and/or behef 

Contemporarily, on the other hand, the only two studies available to me, that 

claim to tackle modahty satisfactorily in MSA, are Abdel-Hamid's (1972) and Zayed's 

(1983). Unfortunately, none of these studies has been adequately comprehensive, let 

alone accurate. Abdel-Hamid, adopting a Transfer Grammar approach, accounts for a 

range of modals by attempting to identify Arabic modals as equivalents to their English 

modal counterparts. Unfortunately, his account is not only far from being accurate but 

falls short of highlighting the importance of moods as well. Consider the following 

example in which he uses a wrong deductive modal, viz. 'laa budda", (must be), as the 

Arabic counterpart of "will" which expresses assumptive modality in English: 

U LL I 

A'taqidu, anna haadhaa laa budda huwa Tmifilaahu. 
(I)-think, that this must be it the-key. 
This, I think, will be the key. 

Similarly, Zayed, who provides a pragmatic account of modality in Arabic, limits 

himself to only eight modals, four modal verbs and four modal particles. The restriction 

is unfortunate, however, as it is bound to suffer from lack of exhaustiveness and 

consequently accuracy. Having been contemporarily uncharted, modality in Arabic 

seems 80 precarious that any account would certainly be inaccurate if it is not 

comprehensive. A second serious gap is that Zayed too, falls short of discussing the 

mood systems in Arabic and the correlation they have with modality. It was pointed out 

in chapter one that, apart from the indicative mood, the remaining moods are in fact 

modal variations of that tense's basic form represented by the indicative. In addition, 

Zayed's third mistake, which is unfortunately quoted by Palmer (1986: 61), is that he 
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wrongly uses the modal "rubbamaa", (may or might), to express epistemic necessity 

with the perfective, whereas its correct meaning sanctioned by common use is epistemic 

possibility with the perfective and the imperfective. Palmer, accordingly points out that 

the form used to mean "may", "rubbamaa", with the imperfect tense [as in 1] can mean 

"must" with the perfect [ in 2 1. Consider 

1. rubbamw yabtasi? w Zay&in 
may smile Zeid 
Zeid may smile 

2. rubbamaa'btasama Zaydun 
must smiled Zeid 
Zeid must have smiled 

Using "rubbamaa" with the perfective to express epistemic necessity in 2 clearly 

misrepresents the correct use of the sanctioned meaning of the modal. Thus the correct 

rendering of the modal in 2, is "may have" or "might have", Not "must have". 

Regrettably, the present research focuses only on realizations of Emphasis as a 

means of evidential modality in Arabic. The most important point to remember, 

however, is that in any account of linguistic issues in Arabic, reference must be made to 

classical linguistic literature if the account is intended to be thorough and exhaustive. As 

far as am I am aware, the majority of western-educated Arab linguists seem to have 

forgotten this fact, which has consequently led to the superficiality of their coverage and 

the conclusions they reached. For example, the two preceding studies have been 

completely unaware of the two rhetorical topics, namely Exhortative, 
. and 

Requestive, ý. 06j&h , which are not only closely related to deontic modality, but are 

used to express less politeness and politeness respectively in MSA and in the Iraqi 

dialect as well. Let us turn next to our general account of modality in Arabic. 

Modality in systemic grammar is defined by (Halliday, 1970: 335) as 
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a form of participation by the speaker into the speech 
event. T'hrough modality, the speaker associates with the 
thesis an indication of its status and validity in his own 
judgment; he intrudes, and takes up a position. 

Systemically, the modality systems, which concern the text producer's 

assessment of the truth of his message, depend on the text producer's choice of the term 

declarative from the mood systems. Having qhosen the term declarative, the clause 

makes another choice from the modality systems between modality neutral and modality 

assessed. If modality assessed is selected, the clause may choose Emphasis proper S 

Emphasis or De-emphasis if the term emphatic evidentials is chosen from the systems of 

evidential epistemic. If, however, modality neutral is chosen, the clause may choose 

unmarked Focus. 

Typologically, following Palmer's (1979,1986) typology of modality, modality 

can similarly be classified in Arabic into diree basic categories: (i) Epistemic, (ii) Deontic 

and (iii) Dynamic. 

3.8.1 Epistemic Modality 

Epistemic modality can be defined as the text producer's assessment of his 

utterance proposition by qualifying them explicitly or imphcitly as possible, probable, 

necessary, evidential, etc. The definition obviously has been extended to cover the text 

producer's implicit modal qualification of his utterance in conjunction with some of the 

demotions of the incongruent typology of constative provided in chapter two. The 

demotions concern three specific occasions: firstly, by demoting a receiver from being 

counter-presuppositional to being presuppositionless; secondly, by demoting a receiver 

from being reconfirmation - seeking to being presuppositionless, and thirdly, by 

demoting a receiver ftorn being cognizant of p to being presuppositionless. The three 

demotions are likely to induce the use of three de-modalized constatives, i. e. implicitly 

modalized, contextually distinguishable from neutral non-modalized constatives. The 

third demotion, on the other hand, clearly requires the involvement of analytic 
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propositions as de-modalized constatives in any epistemic modality system. As was 

illustrated in our incongruent typologies, tautologies can further be explicitly modally 

emphasized if the receiver is demoted to a different status in certain specific contexts. 

In this respect, Givon (1982,24), in his propositional typology of modalities, 

argues that at the bottom of propositional/sentential. modalities lies the implicit contract 

between speaker and hearer, a contract specifying three vnxs of propositions: 

(i) propositions which are to be taken for granted, via the force of diverse conventions, 

as unchallengeable by the hearer and thus requiring no evidentiary justification by the 

speaker, 

(ii) propositions that are asserted with relative confidence, are open to challenge by the 

hearer and thus require - or admit - evidentiary justifications; and finally 

(iii) propositions that are asserted with doubts, as hypotheses, and are thus beneath both 

challenge and evidentiary substantiation. They are, in terms of the implicit 

communicative contract, "not worth the trouble". 

In his commentary on Givon's propositional typology, Palmer (1986: 53) argues 

that 

type (i) refers to declaratives, (ii) and (iii) to evidentials 
and judgments respectively. 

However, as far as type (i) is concerned, it is not clear whether Palmer's 

declaratives are meant to express analytic or synthetic propositions. Treating 

unchallengeable propositions as declaratives, Palmer does not seem to be consistent with 

his claim concerning the fact that the declarative is not the strongest episternically (28-9). 

Probably, such vagueness may yet be another consequence of Lyons's shaky claim 

whereby 

there is no episternically stronger statement than a 
categorical assertion [unmarked Focus] (1977: 809). 
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In the present research, declaratives expressing analytic propositions will be 

treated as modally marked in the sense that they are either explicitly or implicitly 

modalized for Emphasis; dispatching tautologies in a speech event is meant to flout the 

submaxim of being as informative as required by decognizing a receiver, who is already 

cognizant of p, hence modally qualified. 

With regards to the distribution of epistemic propositions along the certainty 

scale, analytic propositions, which express absolute certainty, occupy a point at the top 

of the scale, i. e. Givon's type (i); next below is situated evidential synthetic 

propositions, which express slightly less certainty than analytic propositions, i. e. 

Givon's type (ii); next below on the centre of the scale, ummodalized synthetic 

propositions, which express slightly less certainty than evidentials, are to be placed. At a 

point below unmodalized synthetic propositions He hypothetical propositions, which 

express certainty with doubts, as hypotheses, i. e. Givon's Type (iii); on the lowest 

extreme of the scale, contradictions, which are false in all possible worlds, are to be 

placed. Thus we may have the foRowing certainty scale il-lustrated in figure 2 below. 

Consider: 

Anal 
Prop 

Syn 
Prop 

ContrJ 
Prop 

Exp icit LP,, 

Hcit 
Sensory 

Evid - Quotative 
Emphasis- Contrast I Emph. proper 

nmarked Dec 

Deductive 
Hypo- 

I Assumptive 
Speculative 

(9) 

(8) 
(7) 
(6) 
(5) 

(4) 

(3) 
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Figure 2. A possible certainty scale. 
Abbrs. Anal = Analytic: Syn = Synthetic; Dec= Declarative; Contr = Contradiction; Evid 
= Evidential; Hypo, = Hypothetical; Prop= Proposition; Emph= Emphasis 

The scale clearly shows that the higher we go up the scale the stronger the 

certainty of the communicated proposition becomes. The increase in certainty degree is 

concurrent with the increase of the text producer's degree of commitment towards, and 

confidence in the veracity of his utterance proposition. 

In the case of implicitly modalized synthetic propositions, they can be construed 

from the text producer's point of view as unchaHengeable. In effect, when the text 

producer conveys an unmodalized synthetic proposition in a context requiring a 

modalized one, he may do so in the sense that his proposition should be taken is too 

unchallengeable to be emphatically modalized. The text producer simply presents his 

implicitly modalized constative as so evaluatively truthful that it does not require any 

emphatic evidentials. This, as we referred to sporadically in this chapter, will account for 

a great number of messages delivered in contexts that require modalized propositions, 

which are in reality challengeable. 

Moreover, in conjunction with the certainty scale, Epistemic modality may 

subsume the following types of propositions: 

(i) analytic propositions, which express absolute certainty, and are implicitly or explicitly 

emphasized to be used incongruently, 

(ii) evidential propositions, which subsume sensory, emphatic and quotative evidentials; 

emphatic evidentials will further be sub-classified into Emphasis proper, which will be 

discussed in chapter five, and S Emphasis to be discussed in chapter six. A discussion 

on Evidentiality in Arabic wiH be provided in chapter five. 

unmarked synthetic propositions, which are non-modalized statements, 
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Hypothetical judgments, which cover Speculative, Assumptive and Deductive 

gment; in Arabic, hypothetical propositions make use of a number of modal particles 

d modal verbs together with their derivations in order to express speculative, 

; sumptive and deductive judgment. The uses of the modal verbs and their derivations in 

,, ie clause structure, bear so much syntagmatic resemblance with one another that they 

: an be systematically described with great simplicity. Unfortunately, it will be beyond 

the limits set up for the present research to provide a brief account of the use of such 

verbs and their derivations. 

(v) propositions, which are necessarily false in all possible worlds. 

To conclude: I have been discussing some essential issues relevant to Modality 

in Arabic and to the aim of the present research. Ile account covered an outline of how 

modality in Arabic is analysed by classical and contemporary linguists, and the certainty 

scale necessary for Emphasis and other types of epistemic propositions. However, the 

discussion did not include specifying the precise place of Emphasis within the sub- 

system of evidentiality as it will be provided in chapter five. 

3.8.2 Deontic Modality 

This section is an attempt to show briefly the relation which Emphasis seems to 

have with the realizations of deontic modality as well as to highlight two realizations of 

deontic modality, namely requestive and exhortative, in Arabic. In the case of the 

former, it must be recalled that not only constatives can be modally emphasized but 

directive performatives as well. In the case of the latter, both topics, which have been 

left unnoticed, show how Arabic uses directive utterances to communicate polite and 

slightly less polite requests respectively. 

Deontic modality is basically concerned. with the necessity and possibility of non- 

factual future actions yet to be performed by the receiver or the text producer himself. 
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ry and possible actions, which are characterized as directive and subjective, 

issociated with the text producer's will, intention, want and desire to have 

)rmed. Thus, deontic modality, in its wider sense, include those types of 

. hat are characterized by Jespersen (1924: 320) as "containing an element of 

imer, 1986: 96) such as Jussive, Compulsive, Obligative, Advisory, Precative, 

ive, Promissive, Optative, Desiderative, Intentional, etc. Apart from the 

fative, directive pefformatives represent the basic realizations of deontic modality. 

As regards Emphasis, the question to be asked should be: Are there any sceptical 

, )r counter-directive actions on the part of the receiver which motivate the text 

Jucer to issue re-directive deontic utterances? And if so, how can a text producer be 

certain about non-factual future actions that he is willing to use Emphasis in order to 

ake sure that the desired actions will be fulfffled ? WiUett (1988: 52) in this respect, 

, -ntatively argues that 

evidentiality is apparently confined to epistemic modality 
only. The picture is clear enough to establish the fact that 
evidential distinctions are part of the marking of epistemic 
modality, even though evidentials as such are seldom 
explicitly mentioned in the theoretical treatments of 
modality. 

However, unlike Willett's argument, it was pointed out, in our congruent and 

incongruent typologies of constatives and receivers, that the receiver's verbal and/or 

non-verbal contextual contribution prompts the text producer to use a constative to be 

dispatched either congruently or incongruently. Similarly, the text producer may, for a 

reason, use a non-emphatic performative rather than a constative to re-direct the receiver 

towards fulfilling a certain course of desirable actions. It is perfectly possible to point 

out, for example, that people sometimes have the tendency to flout the agreed norms of a 

specific situation, instructions, etc., which prompt the use of certain types of deontic 

utterances. Sometimes, they issue an emphatic directive utterance to express strong 

commitment towards making sure of the fulfilment of the action concerned. In other 
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contexts, Emphasis may well be used to show our strong desire to see the receiver fulfil 

the action, whose effects are beneficial to the receiver himself. 

Furthermore, in Arabic rhetofic, 'Abbaas (1985: 152) argues that 

in performatives we do not use Emphasis if the action 
desired is likely to happen. If, however, it is unlikely, 
then Emphasis can be used to minimize such 
unlikelihood. (my translation) 

In classical rhetoric, al-Juýaanii (149-50), unlike Willett, argues, along the same 

vein, that 

$Jx 
Counter-directivity may concern futuristic actions. 

(my translation) 

Al-Jwjaanii's claim has been contextually illusumted in his quotation given in the 

preceding section, which explains the use of rhetorical questions to counter-argue a 

preceding deontic utterance. AI-Juýaanii (1983: 96) further demonstrates that 

commissive performatives can be dispatched emphatically by the text producer when the 

receiver, who had sought, for example, help, was let down by other friends. Consider: 

ANAA u'_qiika. . : 'I 
*. 
Ll LI 

I give-you. (L will give you. ) 

AI-Juýaanii explains that using the pronoun 'T' with extra intonation would 

make this commissive utterance a realization of Emphasis proper to be used for 

eliminating the receiver's scepticism. Similarly, we can use the same example 

contrastively as a counter-directive in a situation where the receiver does not seem to find 

help. Consider: 

LJ I -ij j, 
L# Lj 1 

qiyaaman wa qad qa'a4dý Tnaasu? 
(Mustn't you stand up while everybody is sitting? ) 
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The element "qiyaaman"', (standing), functioning as a cognate adverbial, is 

normally used to express the Range of the main lexical verb in constatives and 

performatives. It can further be used incongruently in elliptical, as in this example, or 

non-elliptical in interrogatives to implicate an emotionally strong indirect mand. Using 

mterrogatives to produce indirect speech acts as the example above which can be used by 

a father addressing his son in a ritual situation, where everybody should sit down, is 

termed by Sadock (1970) "Whimperative". The implicature of this interrogative is to 

order as weH as to reproach the receiver for flouting the norms of that situation, Le 

counter-directive. Accordingly, the above example can be interpreted deontically, i. e. 

obligation, as (you must not keep standing up while everybody is sitting). 

Furthermore, in speech acts theory, a commissive can be thought of as a 

realization of evidential deontic, signalling the text producer's genuine intentionality to 

perform his promise. However, the performance of the action required can be non- 

emphaticafly stated if the text producer possesses some authority. 

Ilere are contexts, in which the text producer may use Emphasis as evidence for 

true feelings and emotions. For example, Quirk et al. (1985,833) note that 

a positive imperative can be made more persuasive or 
insistent by adding "do" (with nuclear tone) before the 
verb. 'Do" reinforces the positive sense of the imperative, 
as in: Do have some more tea. 

Quirk et al. (1985: 1414) treat 

the persuasive "Do" in imperatives as a means of giving a 
unit purely emotive Emphasis. 

In addition, if it is possible to use Emphasis in deontic modality as evidential, as 

is obvious by now, what about the other types of evidentiality, namely, Quotative and 

Sensory Evidentials. The latter seems to be linguistically possible if the text producer 

intends to see to the fulfilment of the action stated personally. Thus he may be able to 
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say that `7 will see to ir"' which means he wiH make sure that a certain course of action 

will be perfomied. 

Quotative deontic modality, on the other hand, can grammatically be realized 

either as direct or indirect speech, i. e. reported speech. Both types of realization can be 

evidentially modalized by quoting the source of deontic utterances. Consider the 

following reported direct mand, whose original tone and spirit can be preserved. - 

Al-amiiru yaquuIu'shaquuTa'daa'a sahqan. U-M-e- 9.1a. -ail 
I 

The-prince says crush the-enemy severely! 
(The prince says, "'Crush the enenzy severelyop I 

The same mand can be reported indirectly. Consider. 

L--aw 5 Al-amiiru ya'murukum an iashaquu 'I-a'daaa sahqan 
The-prince orders-you to crush the-enemy severely. 
(The prince orders you to crush the enemy severely. ) 

Both illustrations clearly express the prince's emotionally strong order 

grammatically realized by the imperative mood in the first, and the complementizer "an" 

(that) and the subjunctive mood of the imperfective in the second. Ilie directives further 

make use of the Range "sahqan", (severe crushing), whose function is to modafly 

emphasize the Range of the order (cf. chapter 5). In both cases, the the source of 

authority, who is socially of a higher rank, is eligible to issue orders. 

It follows then that emphatic evidentials can be used to modalize deontic 

utterances in order to express various attitudinal nuances concomitant with the actual 

directive performatives. It can also be said in advance, for example, that some of the S 

emphasizers, can further be used to emphatically modify directive performatives. 

Having very briefly touched upon some of the realizations of evidential 

deontic modality, let us turn next to the two important directive performatives used to 

express politeness in Arabic. 
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3.8.2.1 The Requestive wi;. b&A and the Exhortative 

Relevant to any study of deontic modality as directive performatives are the 

requestive and the exhortative directive, which both have unfortunately suffered from 

being left unnoticed by some contemporary linguists. To relay maximal and minimal 

politeness in Arabic, the two directives mobilize a range of interrogative particles 

prefixed to the negative particle, "laa", (not), to express different shades of deontic: 

meanings. However, the deontic modal verbs together with their derivations, which can 

similarly be used to express politeness in requestive utterances, arr, observationally used 

more predominantly than those particles in MSA for one simple reason; pedagogically, 

the particles of both topics have not been highlighted enough in contemporary Arabic 

grammar and rhetoric. In fact, the modal verbs and their derivations are used in classical 

Arabic rhetoric as explanatory paraphrases to simplify and elucidate the meanings of 

those particles 

Both the requestive and the exhortative are distinctive ways of performing 

requests and exhortations not only in MSA but in Iraqi dialects as well. Systemically, the 

functional tenor of the former is to request very politely, while the functional tenor of the 

latter is to exhort. The personal tenor of the former, on the other hand, is being formal, 

whereas the personal tenor of the latter is being informal. Both types of acts can 

normally be used to address a second person singular, dual, or pluraL They can also be 

used to address a first or third person singular. 

3.8.2.1.1 Requestive Acts 

A requestive act is defined as 

A polite and gentle way used to request something. 
(my translation) 

Al-Judaanii argues that requestives are semantically close to desiderative, 

=V! 46JI: in that the text producer politely requests the receiver to do something 
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possibly desirable to both interlocutors. In effect he wishes the receiver to consider the 

advantages of the action expressed by his request. Polite requests, which indicate that 

the text producer does not have the authority to enforce compliance, should be 

differentiated from suggestions, which nomially show the text producer's slight care. 

Requestives can, in addition, socially be made from a situation of subordinancy, 

whereby they become closer to pleas, though it is not necessarily so. 

RealizationaRy, Arabic uses the modals, III, dalaa"); LA, tdall3aaVlp , ak4. f-J . 

"law", which always introduce a Verbal clause functioning as a polite requestive 

utterance. Structurally, the imperfective of the Verbal clause preceded by these modals, 

remains indicative because the modals, Arabic grammar argues, do not have any 

governing power. Hence requestive utterances may provide a. al explanation of 

their closeness to interrogatives rather than imperatives. Similarly, as-Sakkaakii (153) 

argues that 
C) - 

requestive acts are structurally similar to interrogatives but 
functionally requestives. 

Consider the following example from Cantarino (1974: 139, vol. i): 

rýJ.; lJ1ajJj 

QuIna alaa tabkiyanna 'alaa ahli bayliki 
They-said Why-not! cry-youforyour-relatives 
(They said, "'Why ! Do cryfor your relatives". ) 
or 
(They said, "Why do you not cryfor your relatives? 

It must be stated that requestive utterances are so complicated that it is even 

impossible to rely on any translation suggested for them. It is thus important to 

distinguish between pleas, suggestions, requests, hints, etc. before the provision of any 

possible translation from and into Arabic. The above scanty account is meant to be a first 

step towards further studies that may pin down the distinctions between such acts. 
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3.8.2.1.2 Exhortative Acts 

Exhortative is defmed as, 
La. A. 

an emphatic and persistent way used to ask for 
something. (my translation) 

The sense of urgency expressed by exhortatives, apparently brings them closer 

to, or perhaps they can be thought of as demands, which do not indicate any 

institutionalized power over the receiver, as is the case with imperatives. 

The modals used to inaWuce an exhortative act in MSA are: 'ij-j "lawlaa, " ; 

"lawmaa"; - 11 "allaa"; )" "hallaa", and, fe-JI alam. The first two are 

composed of a conditional element prefixed to a negative element, while the last three air, 

composed of a yes/no interrogative element prefixed to a negative element. ne inclusion 

of the negative element in these modals suggests that they functionally show many 

affinities to rhetorical questions. 

Exhortative modals are used to precede either an imperfective or perfective in the 

clause structure. Only in the case of the former, the modals yield exhortation or demand 

for future actions. Consider: 

Lawlaa tajtahidu ? -1 
Won't (you)-work-hard-ind. 

(Won't you work hard? ) or (Shouldn't you work hard? ) 

If, by contrast, the modals precede a perfective, the meaning will convey 

reproach or blame for failure to carry out desirable past actions. In this case, they 

become similar to rhetorical questions in implicating a "should have... " statement. 

Consider the following example drawn from Cantarino (1974: 141, vold): 

Hallaa tashabbahtu anaa biwaalidii Ll .. 4ý 
Why-not-should to-be-like-ind I myfather. a 

(Why didn' tI try to be like my father? ) 
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Similarly, the translation of exhortative acts requires carefulness and accuracy as 

it is too precarious to try to find the right rendering without prior understanding of both 

structures in both languages. 

To sum up: I have been discussing several types of deontic modality in Arabic. It 

has been shown that our proposals concerning the treatment of Emphasis as a realization 

of evidential modality can be extended to cover deontic modality as well. It has also been 

shown that the two important deontic realizations, namely the requestive and the 

exhortative acts, which are ignored by some contemporary Arab linguists, should be 

given a proper account within modality in Arabic. 

3.8.3 Dynamic Modality 

Dynamic modality is concerned with two subtypes: W the ability or volition of 

the subject of the sentence and (ii) modality neutral (circumstantial) indicating what is 

possible or necessary in the circumstances. What is the main concern of the present 

section is to see whether or not emphatic evidentials can be used to modalize dynamic 

utterances as well. 

In our commentary on al-Juýaanfi's quotation given in our discussion on 

modality in Arabic above, it was pointed out that rhetorical questions can be used to 

repudiate what looked like our interlocutor's modally dynamic false claim expressing 

ability to do X, and how if he insisted upon such a false claim, he was told to prove it. 

The situation obviously requires the use of Emphasis to qualify dynamic utterances 

modally particularly the use of S emphasizers, such as rhetorical questions, to repudiate 

contrastively false claims of ability to do X. In this respect, Palmer (1990: 95,2nd. ed), 

who argues that 

"Could" occurs where there is a meaning of "nothing 
but"'. 6( no-one else"', "only" even though there is formally 
no negative present. 
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provides the following examples: 

1. One moment I seem to be everything to him, and then all he could think of was this 
child. 
2. The crowd of 50,000 could only leave the ground shaking their heads in silent 
disbelief. 
3. She was the only one who could help. 

Pahner explains that 

there appears thus to be a Focus of attention on the 
modality, whereas in the examples where 'could' would 
not be used the focus of attention is more on the actuality 
itself. 

Palmer (91) further argues that 

as far as negating the event of a dynamic utterance is 
concerned, it is perhaps possible to negate the event by 
using emphatic "not". 

Consider: 

We can NOT go. 

It is thus clear from these examples that some dynamic utterances can be 

modalized. emphatically as well, and accordingly used in contexts requiring Emphasis 

proper or S Emphasis. There are certain situations, whereby dynamic modals can be 

used in the presupposed part of a constative expressing S Emphasis (cf. chapter 6). 

However, it seems very difficult to envisage a situation in which sensory and quotative 

evidentials can similarly be of use to dynamic modality except when the receiver 

challenges the text producer to prove his "ability" to carry out what his dynamic 

utterance may indicate. Unfortunately, the present research concentrates solely on 

epistemic modality, and we, therefore, have to skip from this section to the main concern 

of the present research. 
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3.9 SUMMARY 

The present chapter has been focusing on two important issues, the introduction 

of two new proposals as to how Emphasis should be viewed, and the consequences of 

the proposals. It has been shown that Emphasis is best treated as a realization of 

evidential modality indicating the veracity of the text producer's utterance. The chapter 

also outlined the possibility of using Emphasis to modally qualify deontic and dynamic 

utterances. The chapter included a section highlighting two important directive 

performatives expressing politeness in MSA. In the next chapter, the parameters, 

accompanying the use of Emphasis, and required to be identified in any functional 

analysis of Emphasis, will be discussed. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4. PARAMETERS OF EMPHATIC EVIDENTIALITY 

The present chapter investigates the parameters, whose association with the use 

of Emphasis yield diverse syntactic and informational structures. These parameters, 

which include: Given/New; Exhaustiveness; Contrastiveness; Scope of the Emphasis; 

Presupposition; Emphasis Functions, are so important that any functional analysis of 

Emphasis necessitates the identification of each of such parameters. Before taking up 

each of these parameters a word on Multiple Emphasis is in order. 

4.1 MULTIPLE EMPHASIS 

By Multiple Emphasis we mean the possibility of putting more than one 

constituent in extra prominence per predication. In our functional typology of the Arabic 

clause in chapter two, it was illustrated that it is possible to assign multiple 

Foci to more than one constituent within a single predication at the ordinary instance 

level. It is also possible to use more than one lexical and/or grammatical emphatic modal 

in order to assign extra prominence to the salient and important constituents per 

predication in written language. Intonationally, the text producer can similarly use 

Emphasis to assign extra prominence to more than one constituent per clause. 

Typologically, Multiple Emphasis is normally associated with S Emphasis in 

contexts characterized by presuppositional and ideological confrontation. Dik (1981: 47) 

and Taglicht (1984: 67), in this respect, discuss multiple Focus [Emphasis] in relation to 

it-clefts, as its use clearly presupposes the receiver's mistaken and/or intentional 
.f 

counter-presupposition derivable from the preceding discourse. For example, it is 

possible to use "only" immediately before the emphasized constituent of an it-cleft 

Similarly, in Arabic, the word order of a clause preceded by "innamaa" (only), can be 

changed markedly. Each of these emphasizers are normally used discretely to yield S 

Emphasis (cf. chapter 6). In order to illustrate how the use of more than one emphasizer 

increases per predication, consider the following piece of dialogue drawn from the 
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Qur'aan (xxxvi, 13-6), which clearly motivated all classical rhetoricians to build on it in 

their accounts of Focus and Emphasis. The dialogue is between the messengers of God, 

i. e. the Envoys, as the text producer, and the idolaters as the receiver. It is a very clear 

example of how we eventually end up with the use of multiple Emphasis in 

confrontational dialogues. 

.i 
ýI 

: feei ro. Owdb1.2 

Lo 1. 
JJ 

U U- 1. 
)J 

uj 

'As. 
cjf. 

L. 

(JJJ"21 1, L 01, - 
"mjjw Lke, '.. ei u 

(Setforth to them a similitude- the people of the city, when the Envoys came to it, when 
We (first) sent unto them two (Envoys), but they cried them lies, so We strengthened 
them with a third. They said, "'We are assuredly Envoys unto you". They answered, 
"You are onty mortals like us; the All-Mercifid has not sent down anything at all. You 
are only telling lies. " They said, 'Our Lord knows we are definitely Envoys unto you J1.4. ) 

l. //wa adrib lahum mathalan ashaabi Tqaryati// 
fland Set forth to-them a-similitude people(of)the-city// 

2. //idh jaa'ahaa 'I-mursaluuna// 
//when came-to-it the-Envoys// 

3. //idh arsalnaa ilayhimu 'thnayni// 
//when We-ffirst)-sent unto-them two-(Envoys)// 

4. //fakadhdhabuuhuma: // 
//but-they-cried-them4Wth)-lies// 

5. //fa'azzaznaa bi-thaalithin// 
//so-We-strengthened-them with-a-third (Envoy)// 

6. //faqaaluu innaa ilaykum mursaluuna// 
//They said, "assuredly-We unto-you Envoys. 'W 

7. //qaaluu maa antum illaa basharun mithlunaa// 
//Tbey answered, "not you but mortals like-us; # 

8. //wa maa anzala Trahmaanu . shay'in. # 
//and not has-sent-down the ALL-Merciful at-all-anythingt/ 

9. /fin antum illaa takdhibuuna// 
//not you but telling-lies. 'W 

IO. //qaaluu rabbunaa ya'lamu innaa ilaykum la-mursaluuna// 
ffFhey said, "Our Lord knows we unto-you Envoys. 'W 

The Analysis 

The dialogue is an argumentative discourse on the Envoys' attempt to convert the 

idolaters to the new religion. The discourse starts with a thesis cited in no. 3 to be 
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argued through in no. 6 and no. 10. More specifically, the thesis is argued through at 

three conversational stages, i. e. the first is reported and the subsequent ones represent 

actual conversation. 

At the initial stage the Envoys with a message to convert the idolaters are Rely 

to expect the receivers to be presuppositionless or information- seeking. So the thesis 

though not verbally explicit in clause no. 3, is obviously non-emphatic as it is realized as 

indirect speech. Similarly, in no. 4, we are told that the receivers had already rejected the 

message presented as a discourse-initiating unit through the use of indirect speech. We 

have to bear in mind that the Envoys did not seem to expect to receive an outright 

refutation as is reported in no. 4. In no. 5, it is reported that a third Envoy was sent to 

strengthen the first two; the Envoys apparently did not take the idolaters' rejection in 

no. 4 as deep-rooted or as a strong counter-presupposition. In other words, had the 

Envoys realized that the idolaters' rejection was strongly held, they would have given 

up. Since this is not so, then their rejection could only be interpreted as something like 

"'We do not think that... ", indicating their unwiHingness to question the thesis. 

At the second stage, the same thesis, realized this time as direct speech, is 

predicationally emphasized by the use of the modal "inna" fused with the lst person 

plural 44e" in no. 6 in order to confront the idolaters' "do not-think-so" 

presuppositional status retrievable from the previous stage. 

It is worth noting that most Arab rhetoricians believe the Nominal clause in no. 

6, to be emphatic. However, such a belief does seem to be inaccurate for two reasons: 

first, the use of Nominal clauses in argumentation is more common than Verbal clauses, 

and second, the modal "inna" always precedes Nominal and Equational clauses. Thus 

the only new information in no. 6 is the addition of one emphasizer marking the strong 

attitude and commitment of the Envoys towards what they are saying. Using only one 

emphasizer, therefore, means that the Envoys treated the idolaters, i. e. the receivers, as 
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re-confu-mation- seeking. But the receivers' confrontation becomes truly contrastive as 

clauses no. 7,8 and 9 show successively. In clauses no. 7 and 9, we have a 

combination of two emphasizers viz. the Negation/Focusing formula, whereas in no. 8 

we have the negative "... min" (at all, any). 

What is more important concerning the idolaters' contrastive statements is the 

negative tone intended not only to rebut but also to downgrade the truthfulness of the 

Envoys thesis. Such a tone can clearly be identified if we realize that the idolaters are 

talking contrastively about mutually known information in clause no. 7, i. e. "'you are not 

but mortals like us". This particular example, dispatched by the idolaters, i. e. the 

receivers, clearly shows how analytic propositions can be communicatively used in 

argumentative contexts. Accordingly, the idolaters have flouted the submaxim. of being 

as informative as required by demoting the Envoys' cognizance of p to as if being 

decognizant of p, namely "'their being mortals". The Envoys do not counter-presuppose 

the fact that they are mortals. However, when they claim to be the Messengers of God, 

the idolaters think that a messenger of God is expected to be immortal, hence the 

contrastive use of a mutually known proposition intended to remind the Envoys of such 

a fact. We will be referring to this example in our discussion on the use of analytic 

propositions in chapter six. 

At the third stage, however, the Envoys use multiple Emphasis to emphasize the 

whole predication of clause no. 10 by having recourse to the evidential expression, viz. 

"'God knows" as the source of their information, and two further emphatic emphasizers, 

i. e. "inna" placed immediately after the evidential expression and a-/ pre ix to e /I fJ ed th 

predicate (cf. chapter 5). Clause no. 10 is thus a typical example illustrating the use of 

multiple Emphasis per predication and how the number of emphasizers increases along 

with the increase of the receiver's counter-pre supposition. 
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Informationally, clause no. 10 expresses the same proposition, i. e. the 

Messengers being sent unto the idolaters, reported indirectly in clauses no. 2 and 3, and 

directly in clause no. 6. The use of multiple Emphasis to relay contrastiveness is 

dispatched in compliance with the third submaxim of Emphasis although the analytic 

proposition conveyed is used incongruently by flouting the submaxim. of quantity 

involved. 

So far I have been discussing how the use of more than one emphasizers per 

predication develops in confrontational situations. What is interesting in the discourse 

above is the use of analytic and synthetic propositions emphatically, and how the 

discourse eventually enabled Arab rhetoricians to identify the three basic types of 

receivers and constatives discussed elaborately in chapter two. What is also of interest in 

the use of multiple Emphasis is the recognition of various types of emphasizers 

employed widiin one predication. 

4.2 PARAMETERS OF EMPHASIS 

Any use of Emphasis, whether Emphasis proper or specificational Emphasis is 

likely to involve some parameters whose presence may yield different emphatic 

structures syntactically and informationally. Reference to such parameters in any 

functional analysis of Emphasis is crucial in order to specify the role or contribution of 

each parameter to the specification of the type of Emphasis provided in our congruent 

and incongruent typologies of receivers and constatives. We will start with the 

Given/New paramerter and its relation to Focus and Emphasis first. 

4.2.1 Given/New and Emphasis 

In any functional analysis of Emphasis, the question to be raised in terms of the 

Given/New parameter is: does Emphasis present information which is New and/or 

Given to the receiver? Undoubtedly the relevance of informational theory to the study of 
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Emphasis is very closely linked, and various widely familiar studies and papers on Focus 

have demonstrated how informational theory interacts with Focus and Emphasis. 

Before attempting to answer the question above, it should be said that an 

enormous literature is available on the Given/New informational theory. Some studies 

treat Given information as synonymous with presupposition in that 

Given is information [the speaker] believes the listener 
already knows and accepts as true and New is 
information [the speaker] believes the listener does not yet 
know (Clark & Haviland, 1977: 4). 

Others including the present research, apply 

Givenness to sentence constituents including their 
component lexical items and to combinations of these; but 
it can also apply to whole sentences when these are 
embedded (Allerton, 197 8: 15 1). 

Discrepancies concerning which elements are to be identified as Given and 

which as New are as contentious among contemporary textlinguists as their respective 

linguistic trends' theories. There are, however, a number of sporadic insights which 

seem more promising in helping to solve the problems that have given rise to such 

discrepancies. Yet again it would lead us far afield if we attempt to discuss these 

controversial issues. However, restricting our discussion to the way such a theory 

should be analysed with reference to Halliday"s Given/New theory and that of the 

Prague school with whom we share some of the views will be more useful. Suffice it to 

say that, according to Prince (1981: 226), for example, 

what is old (Given) for Kuno (1972) is not necessarily 
Given for Halliday (1967), 

and what is Given for Allerton (1978: 166) e. g. what is immediately observable or past 

experience is New for Chafe (1976). However, since the approach adopted here is 

systemic, it is necessary to refer critically to Halliday's informational theory, which 

intonationally segments the clause structure into a Given/New dichotomy. 
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According to Halliday, whose account differs noticeably from Firbas and Chafe 

and many others, information structure forms one of thme components characterizing 

thematic structure within the textual component. The information structure segments 

spoken discourse into a sequence of information units that are realized by tone groups. 

An information unit is a process of interaction between what is already known, 

recoverable or predictable and what is new, non-recoverable, or unpredictable. Ilie 

unmarked position of these units is that what is Given precedes what is New. What is 

treated as recoverable may be so because it has been mentioned before, cited in the 

situation or something that is not around at all but the speaker wants to present as Given 

for rhetorical purposes. By contrast, what is treated non-recoverable may be something 

that has not been mentioned or is unexpected, whether previously mentioned or not. 

Thus, Halliday's Focus, according to Szwedek (1986: 37), carries New information, 

New not in the sense that 

it can not have been previously mentioned, but in the 
sense that the speaker presents it as being New, textually 
(and situationally) non-derivable information (Halliday: 
1967: 205). 

The elements bearing out the tonic prominence are obligatorily New, whereas the 

residual elements convey either New or Given information depending on whether or not 

they fall within the domain of Focus. Thus, one information unit will be co-extensive 

with one clause; a single clause may be mapped into two or more information units; or a 

single information unit into two or more clauses. As a result, Halliday sees the 

information unit as an informational (phonological) constituent in its own right which, 

though it is very closely interconnected with the grammatical constituent of the clause, 

does not correspond exactly to any unit in the clause grammar. This means that 

Halliday's information structure orders the text independently of its construction in 

terms of sentences, clauses etc., into informational units on the basis of the Given/New 

dichotomy. 
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However, Halliday's account of information theory is contentious as linguists 

such as Bolinger (1972) and Crystal (1975), according to Allerton (1978,134), 

demonstrated that 

prediction of nucleus placement needs to refer to 
semantic-cum-situational factors as well as syntactic (cf. 
Szwedek's criticism, 1986: 36-9). 

To illustrate how contentious Halliday's theory of information is, let us resort to 

Fronek's critique of Halliday's Given/New theory. 

Fronek (1983: 316) initiaUy confirms that 

the segmentation of discourse on the basis of intonation 
undoubtedly signals some morphological, syntactic and 
informational oppositions. 

Fronek (1983: 315), then shows how anaphorical or referential items can be 

either Given or New depending on whether or not they are focal. Consider: 

(i) III don't like himll 

Here "him" will be Given if the tonic prominence is on "like". If the clause is unmarked, 

the clause constitutes one tone group with the tonic on "like" (tone 1), not on "him"" 

because anaphors, are inherently Given and the assignment of the information Focus to 

elements other than the last lexical elements indicates that the structure is informationally 

marked. If contrastive Emphasis is put on "him", it carries the contrastive tonic (tone 1) 

and is classified as New. In addition, if "him" is clause initial, it is usually marked by 

tone 4 and it constitutes a separate tone group and informational unit, the remainder 

having the tonic (tone 1) on "like". Or when "him" is fronted for contrast, it will carry 

tone 1. In both latter cases it will be deemed New. In all cases, "him" is anaphorical. thus 

recoverable. From this it follows then that Halliday's textual and situational 

recoverability criterion is of limited theoretical value. 
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Relevant to Halliday's informational theory is the second component of 

thematic structure, namely "thernatization", which is realized sequentially in the clause 

and independently of the preceding discourse. Generally speaking, it represents the way 

the elements of the ideational component are organized as a message. It consists of two 

basic elements: Theme and Rheme. The Theme is the element, which the text producer 

selects as the point of departure for his message. Whatever follows the Theme element 

represents the Rheme element. 

The definition clearly represents only one possible characteristic of Theme. The 

other characteristic, which is discounted by Halliday, is the concept of "aboutness" 

Thus, Halliday's characterization of Theme as the point of departure, Fries (1983: 117) 

notes, is not 

advanced as a language universal, but rather is a cl 
about English. 

Halliday's restrictive definition of Theme is unfortunate and does not seem to 

have been relevant to what Mathesius explicitly stated, according to Firbas (1987), that 

the point of departure was not necessarily always identical 
with the Theme (140), [and] it is not the beginning of the 
sentence, but the foundation-laying element of the lowest 
degree of CD. It is this element that in regard to the 
development of the communication constitutes the point 
of departure. The foundation- I ayin g, i. e. thematic, 
elements undoubtedly express what the sentence is to be 
about. It may coincide with the first element of the 
sentence, but not necessarily so (145). 

Along the same vein, Gundel (1977 cited in Kies, 1988: 55) rightly argues that 

it is ridiculous to characterize a sentence like (Probably he 
will be home tomorrow) as speaking about t(probably" or 
"probability". 

Similarly, the thernatizability of "Did" in polar interrogatives, according to 

Szwedek (1986: 38), is hardly acceptable. 
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Furthermore, both thematization and informational structures are closely related 

in that the text producer will choose the Tbeme from within what is Given and locate the 

Focus somewhere within the Rheme. Both structures, however, are not the same. Ile 

Theme is what 1, the speaker, choose to take as my point of departure as an entity being 

talked about. The Given is what you, the listener, already know about or have accessible 

to - Theme + Rheme is speaker-oriented, while Given + New is listener-oriented. 

But both are speaker-selected. 

Halliday's version of FSP thus depends on sequential linearization of clause 

elements, which can not be made applicable to an inflectional language such as Arabic. 

(cf. more below). In order to move on carefully towards the aim of the present section, 

let us turn next to the Prague schoh-irs' views of FSP. 

Based on heterogeneous principles such as syntactic, semantic, intonational and 

contextual, the Prague scholars' view of FSP is best represented by Firbas's notion of 

Communicative Dynamism (CD), which according to Firbas (1979: 30- 1), 

is a quality displayed by communication in its 
development of the information to be conveyed and 
consisting in advancing this development. [And] by the 
degree of CD carried by a sentence element, is the extent 
to which the sentence element contributes to the further 
development of the communication. 

As regards Theme, Firbas (1987), argues that 

the Theme is not invariably linked with the beginning of 
the sentence. Known (context-dependent) information is 
always thematic, but the Theme does not exclusively 
convey such information. It may also express New 
(context-independent) information. But no matter whether 
context-dependent or context-independent, the 
infon-nation conveyed by the Theme will always carry the 
lowest degree(s) of CD within the sentence. This means 
that the information conveyed by the Theme contributes 
least to the further development of communication within 
the sentence. The sentence as an utterance points to what 
has preceded on the one hand, and is oriented towards the 
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fulfilment of the immediately relevant communicative 
purpose on the other. 

From this it follows that Firbas, unlike Halliday, identifies two essential 

characteristics of Theme, viz. the aboutness and context-dependence features. Only the 

former is constantly present, while the latter is occasionally absent. However, both are 

associated with the lowest degrees of CD within a sentence. FSP is thus regarded as an 

outcome of the distribution of degrees of CD over sentence elements. For example, 

elements derivable from the preceding verbal context, such as anaphoric pronouns, are 

context dependent. The situational context co-operates in rendering elements context 

dependent in the absence of preceding verbal context. Thus in (Have you seen that? ) 

occurring as an immediate reaction, with no preceding verbal context, to some 

conspicuous transient extra-linguistic phenomenon, "you" and "that" will unmistakably 

appear as context dependent. But even here, the speaker's immediate concern may 

decide otherwise. If used cataphorically, selecting out a phenomenon for the hearer's 

special attention and pointing to it, "that"' will be context independent, entailing a change 

in its prosodic feature. (1979: 32). 

Further, although Chafe (1976: 33) rightly deems the definition of CD vague, it 

should be said that What is interesting about Firbas's CD account is the provision of the 

notion of narrow scene, which renders an element, expressing a notion derivable from 

the preceding verbal context, context-independent. If Firbas's narrow scene is linked 

with the text producer's immediate communicative concern, it may carry the Goal of the 

Subject of the utterance concerned (cf. below). 

In Arabic grammar and rhetoric, classical linguists used the notions of "musnad 

ilayhi" (lit. a thing upon which something leans, i. e. argument), and "musnad" (lit. a 

thing which leans upon something else, i. e. predicate) to represent the basic bipartition 

of the predication of a given sentence. T'he former realizes the fOllowing constant 

ideational functions: the Actor; the Goal of a passive clause; the G-Subject of the 
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4 
Equational; the first object of verbs like "diink", : ý-L , with a valency of tiu-ee elements 

and the like, and the second object of verbs like "show", Op. -F, and the like with a 

valency of four elements. It is noteworthy that these ideational functions can be looked 

at as the foundation-laying elements which their respective de-contextualized sentences 

are to be about. The latter, by contrast, realizes the following constant ideational 

functions: the Process of both the active or passive Verbal clause; the Attribute 

(predicate) of the Equational, the second object of verbs like and the third object 

of verbs like "show". 

Obviously, the identification of both basic parts of a given clause is conducted at 

the predicational, i. e. propositional, level not the contextual one, since (i) these 

ideational functions are syntactically identified, (ii) the notion of "aboutness" is 
f 

constantly present in the former, and (iii) there are two more notions used to identify 

informationally the two basic parts of an utterance in a given context, viz. "muhaddath 

& anhu", (lit. the entity talked about, Theme) and "Ahadfith", (lit. news, Rheme, 

cf. below). At the predicational level, the aboutness of a de-contextualized sentence can 

be accounted for through the use of "definiteness" as one of the basic grammatical 

indications of "aboutness". In almost all cases, definite elements must precede indefinite 

ones if they are to be used at the basic instance and ordinary instance levels. Arabic at 

this formal level thus follows a strict principle of sentence constituents arrangement, 

which is in harmony with Firbas's CD grammatical indication and the Arabic rhetorical 

principle of proceeding fi-om what is most familiar to the receiver. 

However, both principles as it is clear from Firbas's view above and Abuu 

Muusaa's (1979: 279) view of the application of the Arabic rhetorical principle, are 

applied to contextualized utterances, whereby a contextual level is postulated for 

Givenness different from that of definiteness. At this contextual level, Given elements 

normally precede New elements at the ordinary instance level. However, that is not to 

say that both differ sharply from one another, for 
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definiteness and Givenness often go together 
[anaphorically and cataphorically] (Chafe, 1976: 42). 
[However], we have noun groups that may be indefinite 
and new: definite and new: definite and given and [less 
common] indefinite and given (ibid. 43). 

In our FSP-typology of the Arabic clause in chapter two, the possible 

occurrences of these four combinations were empirically demonstrated. 

Therefore, it could be argued that CD are apparently applicable to 

definiteness, rmdefiniteness as well as Given/New dichotomies. For example, Halliday 

seems to identify Given/New with definitefindefinite when he points out that Given + 

New is listener-orientecL Whereas az-Zamakhsharii ( n. d. vol. 1,86) claims in this 

respect that it is 

JLJI Jail 

definiteness and indefiniteness [which) are receiver- 
oriented. (my translation) 

At the contextual level, az-Zamakhsharii further shows how the predicate of an 

Equational, represents the entity "talked about 959 4ia by being definite and the 

. f.: 6w , by being indefinite. The word order is, of course, G -Subject is the Rheme, 

reversed because, as far as the Equational is concerned, a definite predicate must always 

precede an indefinite G Subject. He argues, that at the structural level, LWI 
wi , the 

entity representing the "talked about"', is the indefinite G-Subject, whereas at the 

.. 
ýI 

.j, the "talked about" entity is assigned to the definite contextual level, 

predicate. Consider: 

Tahta ra'sii sarjun 
under head-nzy a-saddle-nom. 
(A saddle is under my head) 

He explains that what is really talked about is the presence of the possessive 

pronoun which refers to the text producer himself and thus makes the predicate definite. 
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As is clear from his analysis, az-Zamakhsharii seems to associate the aboutness feature 

with what is definite in order for an entity to function as Theme. He also differentiates 

between two types of "aboutness 11 , one at the structural level and the other at the 

contextual level. This perhaps is the reason why some contemporary linguists have 

confused both levels. 

Az-Zamakhsharii further adds that if the definite predicate is an adverb of place 

or a prepositional phrase, it must be fronted if the Subject is indefinite, because: 

(i) if the definite predicate follows an indefinite G Subject, it has the potentiality to 

become a qualifier, which, in this case, will render the clause incomplete, and 

(ii) linguists detest proceeding from what is indefinite although it is possible in case of S 

Emphasis. 

Additionally, as far as indefiniteness is concerned, az-Zamakhsharii (86) argues 

that in Arabic it is uninformative to issue an Equational, or a Verbal with indefinite 

elements, because indefiniteness alone will not be receiver-oriented. The issuance will 

evidently flout the text producer's intention to provide the receiver with informative 

news. Az-ZamakhshariPs sharply differs from Firbas's (1979: 35) claim concerning the 

fact that 

the indefinite article signals novelty of information, and 
hence context independence and a rise in CD. The definite 
article never signals a rise in CD 

Firbas's first argument concerning the use of indefinite elements to convey novel 

information seems shaky, since indefinite elements whether Given or New, do not 

comply with the text producer's intent of intentional informativity (cf. Keenan's criterion 

of infonnativity in chapter 1.2). Further, it does not seem possible to associate the 

lowest degree of CD with definite elements conveying New information, although his 

notion of narrow scene seems to determine otherwise. The definite article is mainly used 
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to help us identify the co-referent through the preceding verbal context or the situational 

context or through past experience. And to identify a particular co-referent in this way is 

to draw the receiver's attention to receive rnore information concerning that entity about 

which we have already been keeping a historical record in our minds. Definiteness is 

thus used because the text producer assumes that we have already been keeping such a 

historical record, which can be likened to a biography, ready to receive more new 

information about what the entity "talked about" did, has done, will do, etc., or what 

happened to that entity. In a word, we are in need of bringing in the ideational case roles 

the participants may assume in a given interaction. 

Moreover, it does not seem consistent to have an element which is Given 

because it is situationally or contextually recoverable, since there are cases where 

anaphors, for example, are contrastively emphasized. Even locations, which are 

cataphoric should be treated as New in terms of being the location of a particular state of 

affairs. It would seem reasonably justified to say that it is definiteness, i. e. identifying 

the identity of the referent, not Givenness that can be achieved from what is situationally 

visible or present and from previous mentioning. What is New is the roles of the 

identified entity in a given state of affairs. Consider somebody who is informing me of 

the fact that "'My brother has bought a car j1p , in which case the referent 'my brother' 

obviously represents part of the historical record I happen to keep for people whom I 

know, hence it is identifiable. What is New is his role, i. e. as an Actor in a particular 

state of affairs. Even if a different referent is visible situationally whom I can identify, 

he would be conveying a new role if he/she takes part in a certain state of affairs. T'here 

are a few linguists who conspicuously draw attention to keeping the level of 

defmifteness/lindefmifteness and Given/New separate, and emphasize taking the case roles 

more seriously when assessing the Givenness and Newness of entities. Among these 

are Danes (1974), Comrie (1981), Burton-Roberts (1985), Chafe (1976) as well as 

most Arab rhetoricians. Let us see how the first three linguists state their views. 
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Danes (1974: 111) points out that 

what is new, even if it is mentioned in the preceding 
context, is the connexion of that element into which it has 
been put. By connexion, [Danes means] not only the 
rather trivial fact that a word may occur in different 
col-locations or other phrases (i. e. in different multiverbal 
denominating units), but also, and foremost, the position 
(or function) of the given element in the communicative 
structure of the utterance. 

Similarly, Comrie (1981: 59), attributing the confusion surrounding Given and 

New to the distinction between relational properties (topic/ focus) and inherent 

properties (definiteness findefiniteness) of noun phrases, avoids this potential confusion 

by rightly keeping the two properties separate. For example, in answer to "'what did you 

see? ", the focus may be either definite or indefinite, (I saw the/a dog). If definite, the 

receiver is likely to identify the referent. If, however, the focus is indefinite, this 

identification can not be made. Comrie further points out that what is new of the focus 

entity being definite or indefinite is the precise relation of this entity to the action of my 

seeing. 

Burton-Roberts (1985: 290) too, questions the fact that in 

Matilda kicked Max and then HE kicked HER. 

if the items in the second clause are Given, what are we to make of the accent (or 

contrast) on "he" and "herl'? 

He proceeds, 

I do not believe the naturalness of the prosody of this 
example can be captured without extending the notion of 
"Given" to include in its application the grammatical 
function of a given item. 

From this it follows that using definiteness is intended to help the receiver to 

create a co-referential link, be it anaphoric or cataphoric, with the historical records, so 
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to speak, the receiver may have in his mind about the referents in question in order to 

make sense of what is being communicated. Through this link the receiver would 

determine the degree of informativity of the utterance elements. Thus, unlike Firbas's 

CD, for example the definite Subject may or may not carry the lowest degree of CD 

depending on the ideational roles the referent plays in successive utterances. 

In response to the question posed above, the use of Emphasis proper is norma. Uy 

to assert emphatically New information expressed by some constituent or the whole 

proposition of an utterance. As was stated in chapter two, the receiver's 

conceptualization of the text producer's doubtful proposition before reformulating it as a 

reconfirmation- seeking question, does not seem to indicate the Givenness of the entity 

emphasized, since what is New is the relation of the entity concerned, i. e. its case role, 

to the action concerned. As regards S Emphasis, the contrastively emphasized 

constituent, which may be recoverable from the preceding context, bears out New 

information indicated by the case role it has in the action concerned. 

As regards the relationship modality has with Focus [and Emphasis], Svoboda 

and Materna. (1987: 196) rightly argue that 

any natural sentence (finite or non-finite) contains an 
explicit information Focus and either explicit or implicit 
modal indication. Both these items are always context- 
independent [New]. 

This claim has indeed a lot of truth in it. RecaH the discourse in our discussion on 

multiple Emphasis above, where three utterances expressing the same proposition, differ 

only in terms of the number of emphatic modals used. In other words, modality can 

represent the comment, whereas the proposition itself can represent the topic (cf Ochs 

and Schieffelin, 1989). However, it is not clear from both claims whether or not the 

modal indication will bear out New information if it falls within the presupposed section 

of let us say, a contrastive utterance. What is clear is that if a modal falls within the 
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presupposed pan of the utterance in contrastive propositions, the modal meaning under 

contrastive Focus may be carried out by a second modal such as "only". (cf the 

examples of dynamic modality). 

To sum up: I have been clarifying very briefly some of the intricacies 

surrounding the dichotomies Givenness vs Newness and definiteness vs indefiniteness. 

The aim is to demonstrate that the recoverability of an element from the preceding 

context or the immediate situation is not enough for Givenness. It is the case roles that 

should be taken into account in detem-ýning what is Given from what is New. 

4.2.2 Exhaustiveness and Emphasis 

The second parameter relevant to the contexts of S Emphasis is the so-called 

exhaustiveness or uniqueness implicature, .1 
11. In this respect, the question to 

be 'asked is: is the information conveyed intended to be truth -conditionally or 

hyperbolically exhaustive of the emphatically focused constituent? Before attempting to 

answer the question, it is useful to state what is meant by exhaustiveness. 

Contemporarily, linguists of different trends are in disagreement as to what type 

of implicatural inference exhaustiveness is. 'Me implicature, which is unfortunately one 

person's conventional implicature (cf Halvorsen, 1978), is somebody else's entailment 

(cf-Wilson & Sperber, 1979 and Atlas & Levinson, 1981), and yet a third person's 

generalized implicature (cf. Hom, 1980). It is not the intention of the present research to 

provide any reference to these accounts in order to demonstrate the validity of one 

account over the other two. This would lead us far afield. However, in compliance with 

our congruent and incongruent typologies of receiver and constative, exhaustiveness 

will be treated as a generalized implicature if the constative carrying S Emphasis is 

congruently dispatched, and a particularized implicature if the same constative is 

incongruently dispatched. The definition to be given to exhaustiveness will be slightly 

similar to Horn's (132) but with the appropriate modification concerning taking the 
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congruent and incongruent typologies of receivers and constatives into account. What is 

going to be said below forms a preliminary step towards a detailed discussion in chapter 

six. 

Exhaustiveness as a generalized conversational implicature is defined as a 

pragmatic assumption naturally (as opposed to conventionally) arising ftom focusing or 

exhaustive listing constructions used in congruent contexts, and as a particularized 

conversational implicature, it is defined as a pragmatic assumption naturally arising 

from exhaustive listing constructions used in incongruent contexts. 

The specificationally focused constituent normally represents the exhaustive 

listing of the candidates, which satisfy the cleft clause. That is, such candidates given in 

context realize, following Jackendoff (1972: 245), a presuppositional set of values, 

which when substituted for the focusing constituent yield a true proposition. The 

presuppositional. set is more or less similar to what Halvorsen (33) calls the restricted 

universe of discourse, when he argues that 

the exhaustiveness implicature must be understood with 
respect to a restricted universe of discourse. 

In Arabic rhetoric, however, what is exclusively specified is classified into either 

(i) truth-conditionally exhaustive, or (ii) hyperbolically exhaustive. The former, which 

can be likened to the uniqueness of definite noun groups (cf. Kempson, 1975), does not 

involve any presuppositional set. Consider the following utterance, which conforms 

with reality and belief, i. e. an analytic proposition: 

It was the EGYPTIANS who built the pyramids. 

The exhaustiveness implicature is that (the Egyptians were the only people who 

built the pyramids). No pre suppositional set can be envisaged here, as it is only true if 

the Egyptians were the only people who built the pyramids. 
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Pie other type of S Emphasis which may be called hyperbolically exhaustive SE 

indicates that the rejected values of the pre suppositional set may be demoted as non- 

existent. Thus, hyperbohcal exhaustiveness does seem to require a prrsuppositional set, 

which would have either a vast range of members, say for example in a given country, 

or a small range of members. In both ranges, the rejected members are demoted as non- 

existent in contrast with the focused constituent. 

It should be stated that exhaustiveness implicature accompanies not only the 

congruent and incongruent use of S Emphasis but the incongruent use of Emphasis 

proper and unmarked Focus in S emphatic contexts as well. 

4.2.3 Contrastiveness and Emphasis 

The question that needs to be raised with regard to this parameter is: does 

Emphasis merely emphasize a certain constituent of a clause structure or does it contrast 

it with candidates of a given presuppositional set? In the latter case, is the constituent 

with which contrast is established explicitly or implicitly mentioned? And sernantically, 

is the constituent with which contrast is established in opposition to the contrasting 

constituent or not? 

At the outset, it should be stated that 

if Contrast is used in the restricted sense with respect-to 
an opposition between X and Y, then it follows that 
Focus [Emphasis] does not necessarily imply Contrast: 
speakers can emphatically assert X without opposing it to 
an explicitly given or presupposed Y. On the other hand, 
Contrast will necessary imply Focus [Emphasis] (Dik, 
1981: 58; cf. also Abuu Muusaa, 1979: 191; Danes, 
1972: 227 and Hannay, 1983: 210). 

Adopting the restricted sense of Contrast, the present research treats Emphasis as 

either Emphasis proper, used to merely emphasize a certain constituent or a whole 

predication, or S Emphasis, used to contrastively emphasize a certain constituent or a 
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whole predication and contrast it with members of a given presuppositional. set. It must 

be stated that contrastiveness is not only associated with S Emphasis used in congruent 

and incongruent contexts but with Emphasis proper and unmarked Focus used in 

incongruent contexts as well. 

In answer to the second question, the constituent with which contrast is 

established may either be implicitly or explicitly mentioned in the presuppositional. set of 

a given clause. In the following Example the correct constituent and the re ected one are i 

explicitly mentioned: 

A na aM UDARRIS UN laa WAZIIR UN. -"-I jI' jaa 
L #I 

I a-teacher-nom not a-minister-nom. 
Jlj 4.1w 

(I am a TEA CHER not a MINISTER. ) 

However, in the following example the rejected constituent is implicitly 

understood from the preceding discourse. 

Innamaa anaa MUDARRISUN. Ll LA, 
Only I a-teacher-nom. (I am only a TEACHER. ) 

In answer to the last question, the constituent with which contrast is established 

need not necessarily be semantically in opposition to the focusing constituent or 

predication. 

4.2.4 Scope of the Emphasis 

In discussing Emphasis, the question to be asked is: does Emphasis concern the 

predication as a whole (or its truth value), or only a certain constituent of the 

predication? So we may have (i) Predicational Emphasis and (ii) Constituent Emphasis. 

Predicational Emphasis may fin-ther differ if the predication is either emphatically 

asserted or contrastively asserted- In this respect, predicational Emphasis, according to 

Dik (53), 

is the positive counterpart of what is usually called 
sentence negation. 
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Consider, for example, the use of the negation emphasizer "Ian", (will/shall 

never) to contrastively emphasize what has already been emphaticafly asserted by the use 

of the verbal emphasizing prefix /sa-/: 

Sa-yadhhabu. 
Will-(he)-GO-ind. (He will GO. ) 

2. Lan YADHHABA a Cýý 
Never (he-will)-GO-sub. (He will NEVER GO. 

Similarly, the use of "inna" before the predication of a given clause, according 

to most classical and contemporary rhetoricians, yields predicational. Emphasis, which 

concerns the truth value, i. e true or false, of the whole proposition emphasized or 

contrastively emphasized. 

Constituent Emphasis, on the other hand, refers to emphasizing either of the 

basic parts of a given clause. Constituent Emphasis can similarly yield Emphasis proper 

or contrastive Emphasis of some constituent. Emphasis proper is basically used to 

reassure the receiver, whereas contrastive Emphasis is used first to reject either 

implicitly or explicitly a specific constituent and correct it by focusing on the right one. 

4.2.5 Presupposition and Emphasis 

Similarly, in providing an account for Emphasis, the question to be asked is: 

does the use of Emphasis proper and S Emphasis involve any presupposition? If it does, 

should it be identical to that of unmarked Focus? First let us define what is meant by 

presupposition. 

Following Allerton (1978: 15 1), presupposition, as a conventional implicature in 

Grice's terminology, is applicable to propositions which have the capacity of being true 

or false. When a proposition is presupposed, it is assumed to be true. Put differently, 

presupposing the truth of a proposition means that that proposition has taken place or 
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was taken for granted when the text producer encoded his utterance. Presupposition thus 

concerns the relationship that underlies a communicative act in which the text producer 

and receiver take part by encoding their contextual contribution on the basis of 

presupposing what the other has just said or what kind of beliefs the other has. We will 

be focusing only on pragmatic presupposition in terms Of its relevance to the study of 

Focus and Emphasis. 

In our functional typology of the Arabic clause, a presuppositional. account 

through the use of adjacency pairs like question and answer to identify Focus and 

Emphasis was provided in chapter two. However, we did not specify the types of 

pragmatic presupposition in our classification of the FSP-variants at the Specificational 

Instance level. These types of pragmatic presupposition will be specified presently. 

S Emphasis normally involves more specific pragmatic presuppositions than 

Emphasis proper and unmarked Focus. In fact, the range of contexts available to the use 

of S Emphasis are much more limited than those of unmarked Focus and Emphasis 

proper. Unfortunately, some contemporary linguists, who analyse it-clefts, provide 

pragmatic presuppositions, which can be identified with those designed for unmarked 

Focus. Consider: 

Mary ate a PTM. 

Here, if the utterance is unmarked, the utterance pragmatically presupposes that Mary ate 

something. If, however, the same focused constituent is emphatically asserted, it would 

still presuppose that Mary ate something. Similarly, if the text producer uses an it-cleft 

formulation to communicate the same proposition as in 

It was a pizza that Mary ate, 

it would presuppose that Mary ate something. 
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T'hus, if the three utterances, which differ in terms of Emphasis and Focus, 

induce the same pragmatic presupposition, natural languages can dispense with 

Emphasis proper and S Emphasis. The conclusion seems to explain yet another reason 

for the unsatisfactory results of those accounts, which were supposed to have tackled 

Emphasis and S Emphasis pragmatically. 

However, natural languages cannot dispense with Emphasis, particularly in 

argumentatave discourses, to the extent that any functional analysis of Emphasis must be 
C7- 

accompanied by the identification of the pragmatic presupposition indicating the specific 

factors prompting the use of Emphasis proper or S Emphasis. It is, obvious, therefore, 

that when a text producer adds Emphasis proper or S Emphasis to the encoding of his 

utterance, he must have presupposed the scepticism, opposition, denial, etc., as well as 

the pragmatic assumptions of the receiver's utterance. Otherwise, our efforts to 

formalize a consistent pragmatic account of Emphasis would be deemed a failure. To 

illustrate this point we will use the same cleft example given above to specify the exact 

presuppositions of the contexts, whereby the cleft has to be chosen. 

S Emphasis in Arabic specifies three crucial functions representing the aims of 

using S Emphasis, namely, to replace, to restrict or to select mistaken or counter- 

presuppositional beliefs. Thus. ) 

It was a PIZZA that Mary ate, 

may either presuppose that 

Mary ate a cheeseburger, 

(ii) it may presuppose that 

Mary ate a pizza and a cheeseburger, 

or it may presuppose that 
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Mary ate either a pizza or a cheeseburger. 

These are the three essential pragmatic presuppositions, which specify the 

specific contexts of S Emphasis in the present research. The crucial issue which will not 

be tackled here, is how to identify the pragmatic presupposition of Emphasis proper and 

unmarked Focus in contexts requiring the use of S Emphasis. 

4.2.6 Functions of Emphasis 

The question to be raised in this regard is: is the emphasized element meant to fill 

in, to reassure the validity of, to restrict, to replace or to select a specified piece of 

information in the mind of the receiver? 

Dik (1981), who provides a functional typology of Focus functions, 

dichotornizes such functions into -Contrast and +Contrast. If -Contrast is involved, then 

the Focus information can be seen as "filling in" a gap in the pragmatic information of 

the addressee (Completive Focus). This is the function of our constative typology in 

chapter two whereby discourse-initiating units and units conveying partially New 

information play a role. In other words, this category represents the basic and ordinary 

instance levels of clause typology introduced in chapter two whereby the receiver is 

treated as presuppositionless or information- seeking. Consider the following example 

provided by Dik for completive Focus: 

A. What did John Buy? 
B. John bought COFFEE. 

To Dik, if there is Contrast, the Contrast established can either hold between the Focus 

information and a specific presupposition, or it can be determined by construction- 

internal factors, without any specific presupposition being involved. If a specific 

presupposition is involved, the Focus information can be selected from an antecedently 

presupposed set (-Corrective), as in: 

A. Did John buy coffee or rice? 
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B. He bought COFFEE. 

The Selective Focus here, Dik argues, is not contrastive as it is not corrective 

because A's presupposition is not incorrect: it has to be specified rather than corrected. 

However, according to Dik (62), Selective Focus may further involve +Contrast when it 

explicitly or implicitly excludes the other presupposed value(s) as the correct value for x, 

as in: 

A. He bought COFFEE, not RICE. 

if a specific presupposition is involved it can be meant to bring about some 

modification in the pragmatic information of the addressee (+Coffective), which is either 

Replacing Focus, Expanding Focus or Restricting Focus. Consider: 

(i) Replacing Focus: 

A. John went to London. 
B. No, he didn' t go to LONDON, he went to NEW YORK. 

(ii) Expanding Focus: 

B. John not only bought COFFEE, he also bought RICE. 

(iii) Restricting Focus: 

A. John bought coffee and rice. 
B. No, he only bought COFFEE. 

Dik further adds a fifth function of +Contrast, namely Parallel Focus in which a 

speaker contrasts two pieces of information juxtaposed adjacently within one linguistic 

expression, as in: 

JOHN bought a BIKE, but PETER a CAR. 

The Focused items here do not necessarily reject or correct anything in the pragmatic 

information of the addressee, although Parallel Focus construction may be used in a 

presuppositional context, as in: 
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A. I know that John and Peter bought a Volkswagen and a Toyota. But who bought 
what? 
B. JOHN bought a TOYOTA, and PETER a VOLKSWAGEN. 

Dik argues that Focus function in such a case is not occasioned by relations between the 

speaker's assertion and the addressee's presuppositions, but by the relationships of 

contrast internal to the predication proper. Compare Parallel Focus with antithetical 

structural parallelism in chapter five. 

However, from this account we can detect some sort of affinity between 

Selective Focus represented by the first example above and Parallel Focus in the sense 

that both presuppose an unspecified set of values and do not involve any rejection and 

correction characteristic of S Emphasis. As regards the second example of Selective 

Focus, it clearly realizes S Emphasis, since it involves selecting the correct value from 

the presuppositional set. As a result, only three functions, namely Selective, Restrictive, 

and Replacive S Emphasis. consequent upon the use of S Emphasis involve 

contrastiveness. The restriction on these functions which are in accord with those 

specified for S Emphasis in Arabic rhetoric, is necessary and justifiable, since they 

reflect an imphcit or exphcit rejection of an incorrect value and an exphcit introduction of 

a correct one. The utterances cover, of course, modalized and demodalized ones used in 

contrastive contexts. In the latter, i. e. modally unmarked cases, the context as well as 

the text type seem to be the ultimate arbitrator in identifying the utterance as a realization 

of S Emphasis. 

However, there are certain specific contexts, in which the use of S Emphasis 

does not seem to indicate any explicit or implicit rejection of a value wrongly specified 

in the preceding discourse. Such realizations can thus be used as either discourse- 

initiating or information- giving units. The use of S Emphasizers is intended to counter- 

presuppose both interlocutors' expectation implicitly induced from the preceding 
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discourse. We will say more on such functions in our detailed discussion on S 

Emphasis in chapter six. 

As regards Emphasis proper, it is basically used to reassure a sceptical receiver. 

It should be stated that these functions of S Emphasis are normally identified on 

the basis of dispatching their respective constatives in congruent contexts. The same 

functions can further be identified on the basis of using the same constatives in 

incongruent contexts. 

4.3 SUMMARY 

We have been discussing a variety of linguistic issues that require to be analysed 

if the analysis of Focus and Emphasis is functional. At the outset of the present chapter, 

it was shown how the phenomenon of multiple Emphasis in argumentative dialogue and 

conversational confrontation develops. The last sections were allocated to a discussion 

of the parameters that are likely to produce different emphatic structures. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5 EVIDENTIAL MODALITY IN ARABIC 

Having provided all the necessary preliminaries concerning the most appropriate 

approach to study Emphasis, this and the following chapter will elaborate on the place of 

Emphasis within the evidentiality system as well as the realizations of S emphatic 

modals in MSA. The lay-out of this chapter is as follows. T'he first section will be 

allocated to an introductory discussion on evidentiality in natural languages in general 

and Arabic in particular. The remaining sections will be focusing on the evidential 

realizations in line with the sub-typology of evidentiality mentioned in passing in chapter 

three. 

5.1 EVIDENTIALITY IN NATURAL LANGUAGES 

As was pointed out in chapter dime, evidentiality should not be confined to cover 

epistemic modality only as is suggested by Lyons (1977), Givon (1982), Chafe (1986), 

Palmer (1986) and Willett (1988) among others. This is because, Willett (1988: 52), for 

example, notes that 

there is not yet a definitive understanding concerning 
exactly which part of the modal system the 'evidential' 
should refer to. 

Evidentiality should also be used to cover some specific deontic as well as dynamic 

utterances. To give some more obvious examples, commissive acts are usually made 

evidentially to the effect that the use of the verb "promise" to commit the text producer to 

carry out his promise is enough to treat the verb as an evidential ma er. It is perfectly 

possible to commit yourself evidentially to what you are saying and to carry out what 

you are capable of doing concerning future actions. This claim should be understood 

alongside al-Juýaanii's claim concerning the fact that denial can concern future events 

as well (cf. chapter three). The same thing can be said about mands when the text 

producer issues authoritative orders. A further example of the use of evidential deontic 
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modals is the use of "shall" in legal documents intended emphatically to enforce the 

fulfilment of what is agreed upon. The use of an oath to introduce certain types of 

deontically directive performatives to indicate the text producer's commitment to fulfil 

the action his utterance expresses is similar. It must be repeated that the use of Emphasis 

in deontic modality is thus intended to make sure that what seems unlikely to occur may 

be made likely if Emphasis is resorted to. Consequently, we may have a further sub- 

system of evidential deontic modality similar to that of epistemic modality. In addition, 

the same argument may well be true of the dynamic modality, although no substantiation 

wiU be further pursued here. 

Furthermore, in contemporary western linguistics, Evidentiality is used in the 

broad sense to refer to 

marking epistemology, coding the speakers attitude 
towards his knowledge of a situation, and in the narrow 
sense to marking the source of such knowledge (Chafe, 
1986) 

Willett, who adopts Chafe's narrow sense of evidentiality, Le "information 

sourcel', and who refers to Givon (1982) and Bybee (1985) points out that 

the primary evidential parameter expressed in natural 
language is that of "direct evidence" vs "indirect 
evidence" ; that is, whether the source of the speaker's 
information is of a primary or a secondary nature. Within 
this distinction, languages tend to differentiate three 
general kinds of evidence: two main types of "indirect 
evidence", viz. (i) evidence via verbal report (Reported) 
and (ii) evidence upon which an inference is based 
(Inferring), and "direct evidence" which is (iii) (Attested). 

Being a recent comer to linguistics, evidentiality unfortunately has not yet been 

subjected to a pragmatic analysis which would account for the purposes of producing 

evidence in a specific communicative act. Most studies concentrate on it as a grammatical 

category, whose realizations yet to be demarcated. Pragmatically, however, whatever 
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has been said so far on Emphasis is applicable to other types of evidentiality. Earlier it 

was shown how the use of Emphasis is meant to observe the submaxims of Emphasis 

and the second submaxim of quality, namely "have evidence". 

Phonologically, most linguists, who studied evidentiality (cf. Chafe, 1986) do 

not seem to have paid attention to Halliday's sketchy account of the link between the 

information unit realizing the interpersonal function, "Tone", with certainty and 

uncertainty. In other words the only evidential malizations, scanned by these linguists are 

only grammatical and lexical and their syntactic functions as markers of evidentiality. 

Halliday (1985: 281) explains that 

the choice of "tone" realizes the semantic values of Key 
by the Tone Contour in which falling pitch conveys 
certainty and rising pitch uncertainty (for Halliday's 
examples cf. p. 284). 

Consequently, certainty as an expression of evidential modality can further be realized 

prosodically. 

5.2 EVIDENTIALITY IN ARABIC 

Evidentiality as a grammatical category has not fully received as much attention 

as other categories established in Arabic grammar. The only linguistic realizations that 

have received an extensive grammatical investigation are a group of verbs termed "the 

verbs of absolute certainty and doubt III J -: J 1 
.1 

LrAJI JUA, or as termed 

collectively either "the verb 'think' and its sisters" LIJp-O j 0--L' :, or "the verbs of 

. ,, 
LJ1 JW1 (cf. below). heart 11 1) --, q 

Lexicographically and philosophically, 

vol. ii) points out, 

evidentiality 4 i, -0 ltKafawii (1975,322. 
, %Mf .. 

is classified in terms of certainty into "definitive 
evidential" , w. LLý J, ý.. ), and "hypothetical evidential", 
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v-1-L iý. 
ý 

, both of which are compared with "absolute 
evidentiýP', 

Unfortunately, no illustrative exernplifications are provided to elucidate what is meant by 

such types of evidentiality. 

In classical Arabic literature, Qudaama (1982: 18-42) argues that knowledge 

acquisition is realized through (i) Sensory evidence such as visual, auditory, other 

senses, etc., and what is self-evident, and (ii) Deduction. Deduction realizes knowledge 

via two basic evidentials, 1. Syllogism, and 2. Proposition, The 

latter conveys a. absolute certainty, Cr&JI., Le self-evident, or, b. 

belief, I '. Absolute certainty propositions may be Quotative,.. ).. &-& 

Amio be it an expert testimony, prophets' news, or news of 

peoples from other countries. Belief, by contrast, is the proposition brought about by 

one or two men which can not be verified through syllogistic deduction nor 

quotativeness and thus is chaRengeable. Qudaama further adds that there is a third way 

of obtaining knowledge, namely hypothetical inference. 

Furthermore, Qudaama classifies types of Propositions into three general 

categories in which beliefs and hypothetical inferences are fused to fonn a challengeable 

category: 

A. Self-evident Propositions, which include those acquired by being self-evident, 

syllogism, quotativeness, expert testimony and prophets' news which cannot be 

challenged, 

B. Challengeable Propositions requiring evidentiality, and which include beliefs and 

hypothefical inferences, and 

C. Contradictions which are inherently false. 

Note that Qudaarna's B category is reminiscent of Givon's (ii) and (iii) propositions, i. e. 
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challengeable and hypothetical propositions given in chapter three. It is only Qudaamals 

category of belief and Givon's challengeable propositions that evidently require the use 

of Emphasis in confrontational situations. However, it has been pointed out sporadically 

that even self-evident propositions may sometimes be emphasized for contextual 

reasons. (cf. chapter 6). 

Additiona. Hy, according to al-Juýaanii's quotation in chapter three, which reads: 

(iii). "if the text producer claims that p is possible which in fact is controversial", the 

receiver seems to demand reproachfully the text producer's evidence that p is possibly 

true". What is remarkably significant in this claim is the calling for evidence as a way of 

reproaching the text producer for flouting or violating the maxim of quality. So any call 

for evidence may be interpreted as the receiver's expression of rudeness if he does not 

believe in what the text producer's proposition expresses. Tlk reproach manifested by 

the receiver's demand for evidence shows of course the receiver's negative attitude 

towards the text producer's shaky proposition. This particular interpretation similarly 

concerns the use of Emphasis as an evidential realization of the text producer's certainty 

when the receiver is either reconfirmation- seeking or counter-presuppositional or in 

accordance with the demoting aratments. 

5.3 DEFINITION OF EVIDENTIALITY 

Having briefly outlined how evidentiality is viewed by both Arabic traditional 

and contemporary linguistics, a word on what is meant by evidentiality in conjunction 

with our two proposals in the present research is in order. 

Following Anderson (1986: 274-5), evidentiality is defined as 

(i) Evidentials show the kind of justification for 
a factual claim which is available to the person 
making that claim, whether 
direct evidence plus observation (no inference 
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needed) 
evidence plus inference 
inference (evidence unspecified) 
reasoned expectation from logic and other facts 
and whether the evidence is auditory, or visual, 
etc. 
(ii) Evidentials are not themselves the main 
predication of the clause, but are rather a 
specification added to a factual claim ABOUT 
SOMETHING ELSE. 
(iii) Evidentials have the indication of evidence 
as in (i) as their primary meaning, not only as a 
pragmatic inference. 
(i V) Morphologically, evidentials are 
inflections, clitics, or other free syntactic 
elements (not compounds or derivational 
forms). 

As far as Emphasis is concemed, we may add to this defmition that Emphasis 

can also be realized lexically, prosodically and by intensificational means which may 

involve ideational and interpersonal consequences. In the present research only lexico- 

grammatical realizations are to be investigated in some detail. And the emphatic 

evidentials should be understood as expressions of their primary meaning stated in (i). 

According to this definition and our new proposals, evidentiality in Arabic can 

similarly be realized either as sensory, Emphatic, quotative and/or hypothetical 

evidentials. This scalar arrangement should not be taken as strict in terms of strong or 

weak certainty, particularly in the case of Emphasis and sensory evidentials, since as we 

saw previously, oath, for example, is always a prerequisite for a judicial sensory, 

quotative or even hypothetical testimony. Oath as such would seem to occupy the 

nearest point on the scale to analytic or self-evident propositions. Other emphatic 

realizations, however, would seem to be either on the same point of sensory evidentials 

or lower. It can also be argued that the use of Emphasis indicates that the text producer, S 

evidence maybe either (i) sensory evidential, i. e. direct experience, (ii) quotative 

evidential, i. e. indirect experience, or (iii) inferential evidential, i. e. deductive or 

inductive etc., but for a reason he does not wish to disclose that source of information. 

Or, as we saw in multiple Emphasis, the Envoys had recourse to "God knows" as an 
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expression conveying a highly authoritative source of information indicating the veracity 

of their factual claim. 'Ibis expression together with other emphatic means are used in 

contrastive contexts to realize an S Emphasis in the example analysed in chapter three. 

Moreover, both realizations of emphatic evidentiality, namely Emphasis proper 

and S Emphasis, may be binary and heterogeneous. For example, Emphasis proper may 

further be used in contexts which normally require the congruent use of either S 

Emphasis or unmarked Focus. Therefore, grouping the realizations of each function 

discretely would not be as practical as one would expect. Rather the grouping will be on 

the basis of giving priority to the predominant function of each realization. To extricate 

ourselves from this enigmatic issue we will be clarifying the difference if any realization 

has the potentiality to realizes Emphasis proper or S Emphasis or both. 

In accordance with the contextual typologies of receiver and constative, a 

constative can either be Non-modalized, i. e. unmarked Focus; emphatically 

Demodalized, or emphatically Modalized. Let us take up the last two qTes in turn. 

5.4 DEMODALIZATION 

The question needing to be asked here is why the text producer chooses not to 

emphasize his proposition in a context presupposing the use of emphatic modalization, 

be it Emphasis proper or S Emphasis. 

In our incongruent typologies of constative and receiver, the text producer may 

use a demodalized synthetic proposition when he dernotes a re-confirmation-seeking or 

counter-presuppositional receiver to a presuppositionless one by flouting the second 

submaxim of quality and the second and third submaxims of EmPhasis respectively. He 

may further use demodalization when he dernotes a cognizant receiver of p to a 
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presuppositionless receiver by means of flouting the submaxim of being as informative 

as required. Due to the absence of the respective emphatic evidentials, the only possible 

way to interpret such a demodalization pragmatically and truth -conditionally is to 

contextualize the constative concerned in an attempt to identify the text producer's 

intention to disregard the receiver's point of view. 

Initially, both analytic and synthetic propositions, according to the incongruent 

typologies of constative and receiver, can presumably be used communicatively without 

any modalization in contexts which require the use of Emphasis. However, the contexts 

which require the use of non-modalized, modalized and demodalized synthetic 

propositions are far more greater than those of analytic propositions. It must be stated 

that whether the demodalized constative is meant to reassure a sceptical receiver or 

restrict, select or replace wrong information, the demotion involved here occurs only 

when a non-verbal communicative message prior to the encoding of the constative is 

contextually available. If, however, the receiver interacts in a certain situation both 

verbally and non-verbally, the text producer's insincerity is likely to arise if he does not 

use Emphasis congruently in argumentative contexts. For example, if a President 

delivers a Political speech devoid of Emphasis in a summit conference where he is 

expected to confirm his principles and values in which all the summiteers are committed 

to, he is quite likely to be insincere. Unfortunately, this point will not be pursued 

further as it will lead us far a field. 

Ideologically, people usually tend to overrate their own ideological values and 

beliefs to the extent that such ideologies are given their utmost heightening value that 

may scale them on the same point where analytic propositions are scaled. To believe in 

the veracity of any ideology is to equate it with analytic propositions, hence the more 

you adhere to your ideology the more you promote it to those of self-evident 
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propositions, and eventually express it verbally and non-verbally. In other words, the 

text producer in such cases, presents his demodalized synthetic proposition as 

confon-ning with not only his beliefs but also with reality. This is clearly shows how the 

need to use Emphasis seems to disappear, since the text producer tends to think that his 

synthetic propositions underlying his ideology and beliefs are in fact self-evidenL 

A further factor which is likely to influence the use of both Emphasis and De- 

emphasis in incongruent contexts, is the text producer's self-confidence. Thus, the 

more confident the text producer feels about the veracity of his propositions the more 

demodalized utterances he is likely to use. Another factor which would help us expect 

the use of, and eventually be able to identify demodalized utterances is the text type. 

More specifically, argumentative discourses tend to favour the use of not only 

modalization but demodalization as wel Consider the foHowing demodalized syntlietic 

constative: 

le, Äg 1 -- -« --JI 
Al-ishtiraakiyyatu tabnii mujuuna'an salffman. 
the-socialism-nom builds a-society-acc healthy-acc. 
(Socialism builds up a healthy society. ) 

Here the use of demodalization may be due to the fact that the text producer's adherence 

to the factuality of this synthetic proposition coupled with strong self-confidence is so 

strong that he is unlikely to satisfy the receiver's expectations to see the use of 

Emphasis. In other words, the text producer seems to feel that not only his synthetic 

proposition is analytic enough to avoid the use of Emphasis, but also the receiver should 

not have doubted or counter-presupposed the veracity of it in the first place. This clearly 

shows how and why the text producer disregards the receiver's point of view by means 

of promoting the veracity of his proposition evaluatively to a self-evident one. 
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5.5 MODALIZATION 

As far as evidential modality is concerned, Modalized constatives can 

functionally be classified into: 

1. Evidentiality Proper, and 
2. Speciricational evidentiality. 

Evidentiality Proper may be realized by: 

(i) Sensory Evidentials 
(ii) Emphasis Proper, and 
(iii) Quotative Evidentials. 

The realizations of Emphasis proper which are lexico-grammatical include: 

a. Repetition 
b. Emphatic Adverbials 
c. Oath 
d. Emphatic Particles 
e. Rhetorical Questions 

S Evidentiality can be realized by: 

(i) Sensory Evidentials 
(ii) Specificational Emphasis 
(iii) Quotative Evidentials 

The possible realizations of S Emphasis may include: 

a. The Reflexives 
b. Use of "Inna" together with /Ia-/ 
c. Textual Repetition of Subject 
d. Multiple Emphasis 
e. Pronoun of Separation 
f. Definitivization of Subject and Predicate 
g. Pseudo-Cleft 
h. Negation/Focusing Formulation 
i. Adversative Conjunctions 
j- "Innamaa"' 
k. Fronting 

As is indicated in chapter one, the present research is mainly concerned with the 

lexico-grammatical realizations of Emphasis in Arabic. Nevertheless, it would seem 

extremely useful to provide first a brief account for some other means of evidential 

realizations such as "the verbs of certainty and doubt 99 , characteristic of Arabic as an 

inflectional language, then we move on to discuss the emphatic evidentials in some 
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detail. 

Verbs of absolute certainty and doubt are bi-transitive verbs with a valency of 

two nominal groups, i. e. the Subject and the object, and an attributive. The ob ect and j 

the attributive which are accusatively marked and realize the complement of these verbs 

are the basic constituents of an Equational that-clause which may or may not be 

intrWuced by the complementizer "anna" (that). The verbs may also be foRowed by a 

Nominal that-clause, provided that the Nominal is introduced by the same 

complementizer, viz. "anna" (that). Similarly, the verbs of doubt and absolute certainty 

may further precede a Verbal that-clause provided that the Verbal is introduced by 

another complementizer, namely "an" (that). 

Semantically, the verbs of absolute certainty normally express a decisive belief 

of certainty, i. e. strong assertion, based on the fact that no other evidence is available to 

him indicating otherwise. These verbs include "ra'aa", (found); "'alima", (knew); 

"wajada", (found out); "clam", (knew); "ta'allam", (imp. realize or know), etc. In 

contrast, the verbs of doubt such as "zanna"", (thought); "hasiba", (thought); 'fizarama". 

(thought); "'adda", (reckoned), etc., usually express the availability of two inferential 

possibilities either of which would be possible, i. e. weak assertion. 

The precise signification of these verbs depends on which of the two 

complementizers is to be used, and how both are to mark the evidential and/or non- 

factual meanings of the complement realized by an Equational, Nominal or Verbal 

clause. That is, if the Nominal that-clause functioning as a complement is introduced by 

16anna"I "anna") would indicate the factuality of the statement it introduces whether its 

lexical verb is a perfective or imperfective. If the lexical verb of the Nominal is an 

imperfective, the imperfective will further mark the evidential meaning of the that-clause 

by being put in the indicative mood even if we use a verb of doubt. Consider the 
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following use of "yanantu" as a verb of doubt: 

Za. nantu anna Twalada yal'abu. 
Thought-I that the-boy-acc plays-iniL 
(I knew that the boy playsl will playlplayed*ad played) 

Since the complementizer "annd' marks what follows as factual in Arabic, the verb of 

doubt here is suggestively translated into 'Icnew" in an attempt to convey the factuality 

of the that-statement. In other words, the certainty the example above expresses is 

synonymous with the certainty expressed by using a verb of certainty to introduce the 

Nominal that-clause functioning as a complement. Consider: 

'Alimtuanna'l-walada yal'abu. 
Knew-I that the-boy-acc play-ind 
(I knew that the boy playsAvill playlplayedliad played) 

If, however, a verb of doubt is Mowed by the second complementizer ""an"', which in 

turn obligatorily requires a subsequent Verbal complement with an imperfective, two 

possible modal meanings depending on the mood of the imperfective in the complement 

would ensue. (i) It would express certainty, if the imperfective is being put in the 

indicative as in 

Zanantu an yaqomu Zaydun. -1 -L 7ýought-(I) that stand-ind Zeid-nom 
(I knew that Zeid stands upAvill stand uph's standing up/stood up. ) 

which is equivalent to, 

'Alimtu an yaqomu Zaydun. - rpze ul ". --oIe 
Knew-(I) that stand-ind Zeid-nom 
(I knew that Zeid stands uph's standing upAvill stand Istood up. ) 

in which the verb of certainty, "knew that... ", is used. It should be mentioned in 

passing that az-Zajjaajii (1984: 197-8), argues that if the complementizer "an" is used 

immediately after a verb of certainty, "an" should be regarded as a contracted form of the 

complementizer "anna" which always introduces a factual complement. 
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(ii) it would express doubt and non-factuality if the imperfective is being put in the 

subjunctive mood. Consider: 

Zanantu an yaquww Zaydun. .'- Believed-(I) that stand-sub Zeid-nom 
(I believed that Zeid would stand up. ) 

So far I have been discussing the consequences of treating all types of 

emphasizers, in Arabic as realizations of Evidential modality. Ile discussion also briefly 

referred to how other types of evidentiality such as quotative, deduction, etc., are 

classically studied by some prominent linguists. Next we will turn our attention to the 

evidential realizations of Emphasis proper. Some of the exemplification s given 

previously and to be given below are drawn from the Qur'aan together with their 

interpretations by Arberry (1983) and Ali, A. Y. ( 1946 ) 

5.6 REALIZATIONS OF EMPHASIS PROPER 

5.6.1 Repetition 

One of the most widely investigated linguistic realizations of emphatic 

evidentiality in both written and spoken MSA is repetition. As a componential device of 

message transmission, repetition clearly contributes to text development and texture 

creating a map of ties relating similar lexical co-occurrence throughout the text to each 

other in order to create a meaningful communicative piece of text. As a result, the 

repetition componential function evidently expresses textually an intrinsic or perhaps 

obligatory function with which the texture of text can dispense. In this sense, however, 

repetition should not be sided with those evidentials realizing Emphasis as a primarily 

interpersonal function, because Emphasis is an Optional intra-clausal evidential added 

to the main predication of the clause in order to realize how committed and certain the 

text producer is with regard to his factual claim. Hence the primary function of emphatic 
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repetition is interpersonal, which may further have textual implications attendant upon 

text development. Being an interpersonal and emotive modal device, an optional 

repetition element usually indicates not only its social role to influence others by marking 

the text producer's strong commitment to the truth of his message but also a functional 

closeness to that of evidential modals whose primary function is jointly to express the 

text producer's own attitude towards his message. 

A second observable difference between interpersonal and textual repetition is 

that an optional repetition element is bound to influence negatively the degree of text 

informativity. In other words, an optional repetition element may be used whenever the 

text producer's persuasive reasoning or other evidential becomes no longer effective and 

persuasive. An obligatory repetition element, by contrast, does not have such an 

informativity reducing influence, hence less contributory to Emphasis production in 

argumentative discourse. 

A third significant difference between interpersonal and textual repetition is that 

optional repetition, in a sense, can represent a choice between ellipsis vs optional 

repetition to be employed in congruent and/or incongruent contexts. If the context does 

or does not require the use of emphatic repetition or ellipsis, the text producer may or 

may not observe the submaxims of Emphasis and ellipsis depending on the receiver's 

immediate and long-term communicative ideologies and values. 

Viewing repetition as an optional element within the texture of a text is consistent 

with the definition of evidentiality, to the effect that the choice to use or to avoid 

Emphasis does not change the main predication of the clause concerned. 

Typologically, repetition as an interpersonal element operational on (i) intra- 

sentential and (ii) inter- sentential levels, can be analysed on the basis of repetition of 
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form, i. e. lexico-granunatical, and repetition of function, i. e. experiential, or both. The 

first two types of repetition are based on the textual 

techniques in which forms recur with somewhat different 
content or content recurs with different forms. 
(Beaugrande and Dressler, 1981: 57). 

The third type of repetition, on the other hand, may be based on the 

simultaneous repetition of form and content in a given discourse. 

Emphatic repetition is defined as 

any kind of repetition that reinforces or draws extra 
attention to a concept, be it a single item, a phrase, or 
some larger unit of speech, for purposes of [reassurance] 
and contrast, or in order to impart some emotive 
connotation to what is repeated (Persson, 1974: 50). 

The attitudes or emotions intensificationally expressed via repetition may 

qualitatively vary in terms of receiver's type and constative's type along the two 

dimensions of observing or flouting the respective submaxims postulated in our 

pragmatic model. 

Realizationally, emphatic repetition can be either lexico- grammatical., 

synonymous, cognate adverbial, structural parallelism, paraphrase, and intensification. 

Let us discuss each of these in turn. 

5.6.1.1 Lexico- grammatical Repetition 

Lexico- grammatical repetition - w-Li. 
UI , ý. ASLJI , as a sub-type of emphatic 

realizations forming appositives in Arabic, involves the exact asyndetical. repetition of 

some constituent emphasized, i. e constituent Emphasis, or the whole clause 

emphasized, i. e. predicational Emphasis, for not more than three times. The repetition 

which affects almost all clause constituents covers the same grammatical and lexical 

patternings of a constituent or clause structure. Its function seems to be to eliminate 
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scepticism by reassuring the receiver of the truth of the proposition communicated. 

However, it may further be used to express contrastiveness at a later stage in a 

confrontational situation. This type of repetition is too obvious to exemplify 

illustratively. 

5.6.1.2 Synonymous Repetition 

Synonymous repetition, ojisll aSUA , forming the second sub-type 

of emphatic realizations of appositives, occurs when the use of certain pronominal 

appositives must immediately follow the emphasized nominal group which must always 

be definite. A second necessary criterion for such pronominals to produce Emphasis is 

that a pronoun co-referential. with the definite emphasized nominal group must further be 

suffixed to them. Prosodically, these emphasizers receive extra intonation to mark their 

predominant use for Emphasis proper and possibly for contrastiveness as well. 

Morphologically, these emphasizers which can be used to realize episternic, deontic and 

dynamic utterances, take the same case marking as the emphasized, be it indicative, 

accusative or genitive. 

Two types of modal realizations are identified, emphatic reflexivizers and 

emphatic totalizers. The former which include: nafs", (self), and Cp. &z, "'ayn", 

(self), represent a group of reflexivizers functioning as identificational or specificational 

emphasizers. These must agree in gender, number and person with the definite nominal 

group they co-referentially emphasize. Their inflections, in addition, can have the 

prepositional prefix /bi-/, which changes the emphasizers' case endings into genitive no 

matter what case ending the preceding emphasized element has. However, it Must be 

treated positionally as either nominative, accusative or genitive depending on the 

grammatical function of the emphasized in the clause structure. Consider: 

Jada Zaydun nafsahu -A 
Came-(he) Zeid-nom self-nom-him. 
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(Zeid himself came. ) 

Jada Zaydun bi-nafs, ihu. 
Came-(he) Zeid-nom by-self-gen-him. 
(Zeid himself came. ) 

The latter which include two of totality, viz. J-S, "kull", (all) and, 

amii "' , (all), and two of duality viz. )L. S 
, "Idlaa 91) , (both-masc. ); LIS "kilataa", 

(both-fem. ), represent a group of emphasizers expressing "totality", i. e. total 

applicability of the proposition expressed on the members of the group, and those 

expressing total "duality". These must agree with the preceding emphasized in gender 

and person as weR. Consider: 

Dhahaba'l-qawmu kulluhum. 
Went the-people-nom all-nom-them. 
(All of the people went. ) 

5.6.1.3 Cognate Adverbial 

'Me cognate adverbial is 

the element specifying the Range or the scope of the 
process (Halliday, 1985: 134). 

Range" is a nominal group, which is always accusatively case-marked and is 

normally cognate to the verb, the verbal noun, or active and passive participles in 

clauses. Some nominal groups which realize certain processes need not be cognate to the 

element whose Range they specify. However, cognateness is predominantly a necessary 

feature in MSA as well as Classical Arabic. 

Functionally, Range may either qualitatively intensifies the process if it is 

undefined, specifies the kind of process if it is defined, or specifies the number of 

processes that take place. The indefiniteness of the Range in the first function denotes 

the unlimited nature of the intensificational occurrence underlying the process of the 

clause concerned. This is the only function whereby Range seems to produce Emphasis 
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in epistemic, deontic and dynamic clauses alike in MSA. In addition, the Range can 

further express the attitudinal meaning of the quality of how the process takes place. 

Consider: 

12arabtuhu darban. Lq 
Hit-(I)-him hitting. Pib 
Process-Actor Range-, process 
(I hit him severely) 

Here the clause is epistemic, expressing content repetition dirough the use of the Range 

element "darban". The example can be likened to the structure (They sucked us dry) in 

English in which the adjective "dry" emphasizes the duration of the process. The scope 

of Emphasis is the truth value of the whole proposition through emphasizing the 

intensification of the process. So it is a predicational Emphasis, which may be employed 

predominantly in reconfirmation-seeking situations. Thus the use of the Range as an 

evidential modal indicates that the process not only has simply taken place but also with 

intensity. 

The same thing can be said if the above example is one of deontic modality, i. e. 

positive and negative imperative. Sometimes the verb in the imperative is elliptical for 

swiftness, owing to lack of time, in directive imperatives, leaving the Range to express 

what the whole imperative clause would have conveyed. 

In the case of interrogatives, the verb is obligatorily effiptical if the Range is 

placed next to the yes/no interrogative particle, %.. iA . In this case, the 

conversational implicature derivable is a deontic statement used for rebuke (cf deontic 

modality in chapter 3). 

There is a group of Range adverbials in Arabic normally used elliptically and 

indicating the text producer's emphasis on the ellipted verb they modify. Such elements, 

which can be used without the lexical verb they modify, include L&;,, 
, "haqqan", 
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(really); 11 66yaqiinan", (certainly); t-L:, '(qkt'an"; (definitely), etc. 

5.6.1.4 Structural Parallelism 

Structural parallelism (SP) in Arabic rhetoric is viewed as an ornamental figure 

of speech strung throughout the clause structure largely for rhetorical reasons. It is 

empirically claimed that SP is a characteristic feature of poetry typically requiring 

rhythm, rhyme and prosodic patterns strictly adhered to in poetry versing. Beeston 

(1970) suggests that, for example, 

rhymed prose, which is a very highly-flown 
style, could be called poetry within the ancient Semitic 
definition, although it is not "poetry", (shi'r) for an Arab, 
because shi'r has developed a well-defted prosodic 
structure based on a pattern of contrast between the 
syllabic structures CV and CVC (112-3). 

In literary and political discourses, for example, SP, because of the formal 

symmetries of the clauses paralleled, can realize a cohesive tie between two or more 

adjacent clauses. The cohesive tie may further be 

re-inforced by lexical equivalence and implications of 
semantic relationship (usually of contrast) (Quirk et al., 
1972: 308). 

SP basically contributes to the aesthetic aspect characteristic of certain rhetorical 

argumentative discourses used in certain contexts in which the text producer intends to 10- 

elicit admiration for the eloquence and exert a powerful 
ethical appeal (Corbett, 1966: 425). 

In addition, SP can be used to relay Emphasis through the repetitive use of form 

or content or both in adjacent constituents or clauses. Thus SP is one linguistic way 

language makes available of 

infusing vehemence and passion into spoken words, 
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while more particularly when it is combined with the 
argumentative passages it not only persuades the hearer 
but actually makes him its slave (ibid. ). 

SP is linguistically realized at different levels involving two or more morphemes, 

nominal groups, verbal groups, adverbial groups, prepositional phrases, or clauses 

syndetically or asyndeticafly juxtaposed because of their either total or partial formal 

symmetries. SP, being a primarily formal ornamentation, can be identified at almost all 

levels of the clause surface structure. Thus it may be realized syntactically, 

morphologically, lexically, metrically, etc. 

Notional Relations of Structural Parallelism 

Despite the fact that in SP primacy is given to form rather than content, various 

notional relations can further the formal affinities of paraHehstic structures in discourse. 

In Arabic rhetoric some thirty notional ornamentations, pIX ;; ol '-w-11 

representing highly specific shades of meaning between adjacent clauses of SP, have 

been eventually identified. It will surely be too digressive to attempt to illustrate all of 

such relations in the present research. However, Leech (1969,67) notes that 

every parallelism sets up a relation of equivalence ... the 
connection is, broadly speaking, either of similarity or 
contrast. 

Other well recognized types of such relations may include climaxing and/or synthetical 

notional relations which indicate that the last structure is built on a completion or climax 

of the preceding structure(s). Both will be termed here "Synthetical Parallelism7. T'hus, 

there are three widely recognized notional relations of SP, namely antithetical, 

synonymous and synthetical. Let us turn to each one of these next. 

a. Antithetical Parallelism 

In parallel structures the notional relation may be one of contrast, which may 

formally be expressed either explicitly by using certain adversative connectors, or 
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implicitly. Antithetical parallelism seems to be similar to that expressed by 

Specificational Emphasis, to the effect that it involves two or more structures projecting 

"rejection" and "correction" relation (cf. Dik's example of parallel Focus given in our 

discussion on the parameter "functions of the Emphasis" in chapter 4). The only 

difference is that antithesis is occasioned by the internal relations between the 

contrasted pairs, whereas S Emphasis is occasioned by having the correct and 

incorrect values specifically linked to the receiver's presupposition. Further, 

antithetical parallelism does not necessarily reject and correct anything related to 

the receiver's beliefs and assumptions. Consider the following Qur'aanic verse 

(][X, 8 1), which expresses two antithetical actions by the same Subject. Consider. 

(Therefore let them laugh little, much will they have to weep. ) 

b. Synonymous Parallelism 

This type which refers to the synonymous relation that ties parallelistic 

structures, may be realized at the lexical level as in: 

; ý. i ;ý 
-L -; % .. j 

L. 
A I-- 

(A huge and bulky book) 

c. Synthetical Parallelism 

This indicates that the completion of a proposition or thought of the first 

structure takes place in the subsequent structure. Consider the following example: 

(Considerable stature is obtainable through oneys exposure to perils. ) 

2 Rhetorical Functions of Structural Parallelism 

Foremost among the significant regulative principles regarding the intent of a 

communicative act is appropriateness which mediates between effectiveness and 
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efficiency of the act concerned. For a text to be effective it necessarily 

depends on its leaving a strong impression and creating 
favourable conditions for attaining a goal (Beaugrande 
and Dressler, 198 1: 11). 

To realize effectiveness, the text producer has at his disposal numerous rhetorical 

devices in language such as SP, which is a way of aesthetic manipulation of language 

and which additionally expresses the text producer's attitudinal meaning in a negotiating 

social interaction. SP is believed to relay functional intent such as symmetry, clarity, 

climaxing, foregrounding and Emphasis. Only the last two functions will be briefly 

sketched out. 

Foregrounding, i. e. unmarked Focus, is a procedure of putting an element in 

prominence in order for it 

to be interpreted by measuring it against the background 
of the expected pattern (Leech, 1969: 57). 

Structural Parallelism thus 

consists in the introduction of extra regularities, not 
irregularities, into language (ibid, 62). 

These extra regularities are intended to put the elements of SP in a foregrounding 

patterning and thus Putting Focus on a message either synonymously, antithetically, ) 

etc., in such a way as to bring about the receiver's attention to the central issue 

communicated. In other words, the notional relations brought about by the parallelistic 

structures are intended to shed some light on a particular point from notionally different 

perspectives. 

As for Emphasis, SP sometimes highlights a message by viewing it from 

d* ArIr - ifferent linguistic perspectives, i. e. antithesis, paraphrase, etc., hence putting it into 

Focus. But when such perspectives are linguistically moulded symmetrically, the 
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highlight is further emphasized by form repetition. That is, SP realizes Emphasis partly 

by Focus and partly by form and sometimes content repetition. Consequently, the 

emphatic nature, weak though it may be, contributes as a useful component of a 

persuasive style to impelling or stirring the receiver's emotions in the direction of the 

text producer's prime intent. In this respect, Leech (1969: 67) points out that 

SP is very often connected with rhetorical Emphasis and 
memorability. 

SP is very well researched in Arabic rhetoric, and what has been so far said is 

only the tip of the iceberg. However, the relation SP has with Emphasis is clear enough. 

5.6.1.5 Paraphrase 

Paraphrase is defmed as 

the recurrence of content with a change of expression 
(Beaugrande and Dressler, 1981: 58). 

Paraphrase is studied in Arabic rhetoric as (lit prolixity), which accounts 

primarily for the purposes of paraphrase in a given discourse. Paraphrase is closely 

linked on the one hand with synonymy, i. e. true- or near-synonymy, and on the other 

with stylistic variations, because 

the conception of style rests upon the notion of synonymy 
and paraphrase, [both of which are concerned with] the 
sameness of meaning [but] can be studied from different 
perspectives. In semantics, emphasis is on sameness of 
meaning, whereas in stylistics it is on differences of 
expression (Hendricks, 1976: 173). 

Further, although paraphrase tends in a sense to be tautological, at a closer 

investigation, it reveals certain important implications concerning the nuances the text 

producer would like to bring to light. In this respect, Longacre (1983: 114) concludes 

that 
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on some intermediate level, paraphrase is needed because 
it emerges at different places [i. e. in a cause and effect 
relation] in the surface structure of languages- and even 
within the same language. 

This is not to claim that using paraphrase is necessary for the grammaticality of the 

message encoded. On the conft-ary, for paraphrase to be an emphatic realization, it must 

be characteristically elliptical, i. e. optional, when used to provide in an explanatory 

manner the same information as the antecedent. Ile relation between the antecedent and 

the paraphrastic expression is one of sense rather than reference that concerns the 

internal sense relations within the clause in question. 

Textual paraphrase, on the other hand, 

typically refers to a meta-linguistic commentary on a text, 
a matter of a supplement to a text rather than a stylistic 
alternative to it (Hendricks, 1976: 32) 

Detecting paraphrase can be achievable on the basis of the criteria of 

(i) changeability in all contexts and (ii) identity in both 
truth-conditional and emotive import. (cf Lyons, 1968: 
448) 

As is clear, this concerns total synonymy only, which is one of the long-standing issues 

that divides traditional and contemporary linguists. Both criteria, however, can be 

utilized in measuring paraphrase within the clause and textual boundary. 

Functionally, paraphrase could be accounted for in terms of Grice's pragmatic 

interpretation by either observing or flouting the respective submaxims of Emphasis in 

order to uphold and/or flout the second submaxim of quality in congruent and 

incongruent contexts respectively. When the text producer detects a suspicious receiver 

regarding the quality of the information communicated, he may choose to use repetition 

in congruent contexts. Being emphatically repetitious, however, is different from being 

too informative by providing further specific details in order to imply that the text 
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producer knows of p. Thus, being too informative, which may indicate evidential 

implications and involve flouting the submaxim of being as informative as required, may 

involve the use of certain types of paraphrase. 

Typologically, at least seven varieties of paraphrase which account for the text 

producer's intent are recognized in Arabic rhetoric. In English, on the other hand, seven 

varieties of paraphrase, according to Longacre, 1983: 114-24), are identified. We will 

be using some of his terminology in enlisting paraphrase varieties in Arabic rhetoric. 

Paraphrastic varieties can be classified as follows: 

I Generic-Speciflc Paraphrase. rLzJl aaý ýýLLI jL 

This involves providing a more specific lexical element(s) (i. e. information), in 

the second occurrence than in the first. The specific information, though paraphrastic, 

must be syndetically coordinated with the antecedent via j, ""and". The provision of 

such information is intended to highlight the importance of the specific information to 

the general sense of the first clause. Consider the following Qur'aanic verse (H, 238): 

LJ1 JI 
(Guard strictly your prayers, especially the Middle prayer; ) 

2 Specific -Generic Paraphrase ýýLLI . 1-2-1 rLAJ, Jsý 

This refers to the employment of a generic lexical element(s), i. e. information, 

following more specific lexical elements representing the antecedent. The reason for the 

use of this type of paraphrase is to generalize, together with highlighting the importance 

of what is specific. No examples are necessary as it is clear from the above example. 

. 
41 3 Disambiguation Paraphrase. rLtj 

This paraphrastic occurrence intends to disambiguate the antecedent conveying 

general or ambiguous information. Consider the following example cited in the Qur'aan 
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(XXVI, 133): 

) J1 I4 

( and fear Him who has succoured you with what you know, succoured you with 

flocks and sons, gardens andfountains. ) 

4 Equivalence Paraphrase. J.. 
6j. 

ý. Ljl 

nis refers to the repetition of the exact content with different wording. Consider 

the foRowing verse from the Qur'aan (XVII, 8 1); 

.U ., 
LL Lý Iý1,. , JL ýJl 

. 
j&j j LS 

(The truth has come, andfalsehood has vanished away; for falsehood is always bound 

to vanish. ) 

5 Corrective Paraphrase 
., W I plw II 

This refers to the use of paraphrase for preventing any possible misinterpretation 

of the antecedent. Consider the fbHowing Qur'aanic verse (XVL97): 

-6ý 

(And whoever does a righteous deed, be it male orfemale, believing, we shall assuredly 

give him to live a goodly life. ) 

The antecedent "righteous deeds" does not suffice, as one should also be a true believer. 

6 Appositional Paraphrase. W, 6 11, 

This refers to the insertion of a phrase or clause in a clause structure or between 

two adjacently juxtaposed clauses for Emphasis, glorification, etc. Appositional 

realizations are too obvious to provide further illustrations. 
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7 Repetitive Paraphrase jljý-IJI 

This refers to the exact repetition of the preceding phrase or clause for Emphasis. 

We have discussed this as a realization of lexico-grammatical repetition above. 

Modally, paraphrase is yet another way of conveying evidential implications 

which seems to be employed predominantly with a re-confirmation seeldng receiver. 

5.6.1.6 Intensification 

Intensification ; UJ L41, "mubaalagha", (hyperbole), is defined as 

A. j I La. # .. r. -%, A ýý )W t-mw; "6a j '9 
.-a. -- --- an exaggerated description that may reach its utmost 

heightening or lowering effect which is either impossible 
or unlikely but not infinite. (my translation) 

As such, intensification concerns the experiential meaning of the clause elements 

which in addition has interpersonal meaning expressing the text producer's certainty 

towards his proposition. It may be treated as a means of content repetition, indicating 

that the proposition did not stop at an initial stage but went on farther than that. 

Hyperbole is the incongruent use of exaggerated terms for the purpose of expressing 

Emphasis and attitudinal emotions. It is closely related to imagery and metaphor, which 

would highlight the aesthetic aspect of what is expressed (cf. next chapter). 

Intensification can further be realized either lexically by using special verbs, 

adjectives, quasi-adjectives, superlatives, adverbs, etc., indicating that an action is 

performed with great violence, repeatedly, temporally and/or qualitatively extensively, 

or clausally by special structures such as a type of S Emphasis, synonymous repetition, 

or other hyperbolic linguistic means. 

Typologically, intensification, according to al-Qazwiinii (62, vol. 6), is of three 

types: 
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a. "tabliigh", 
b "ighraaq", and 
C. ghuluw" 

To distinguish between these t3Ws, traditional rhetoricians established two criteria based 

on whether or not a state of affairs is imaginably and/or habitually possible. Thus 

"tabliigh" is characterized as being both imaginably and habitually possible. The second 

is characterized as being only imaginably possible. The third, by contrast, is 

characterized as being neither imaginably nor habitually possible. 

Quirk et al. (1990: 142-3) account for intensifying adjectives by postulating a 

trichotomy whereby such adjectives are classified into 

a. Emphasizers, which have a heightening or lowering 
effect on the noun they modify 
b. amplifiers, which scale upwards from assumed norm, 
and 
c. downtoners, which have a lowering effect, usually 
scaling downwards from an assumed norm. 

Their account is clearly dissimilar to Arab traditionalists' as it focuses only on lexical 

realizations of intensification in English clause structures. Consider the following 

example (Corbett, 1965: 444): 

His eloquence would split the rocks. 

The example implies that his eloquence is so effective that it would persuade even those 

who are extremely stubborn. Literally, it is neither imaginably nor habitually possible, 

i. e. a realization of "ghuluw". Similarly, consider the following Qur'aanic verse (VII, 

40) which demonstrates a disproportionate way of expressing deontic modality, i. e. 

commissive: 

. -LUI 
OU-0 C6L 

-wa laa yadkWuuna 
and not they-enter-ind 

--valija 'I-janwlu fii 

p1 
-it 

a, rz, r= 

Paradise-acc until 

sanuni 'I-khayyaaLi 
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pass the-camel through the -eye-of-the -needle 
(nor they will enter Paradise until the camel passes through the eye of the needle. ) 

This example too is a realization of "ghuluw" as it is neither imaginably nor habitually 

possible. Both examples show that intensification is also a linguistic means with 

evidential implications by using disproportionate expressions that can be analysed in 

terms of implicature. 'Me use of intensification in the examples above is meant to flout 

the maxim of content congruence in congruent contexts in which the text producer 

observes the submaxims of Emphasis and Quality, or in incongruent contexts in which 

he further flouts the submaxims of Emphasis and quality concerned. Thus, 

intensification as an Emphatic realization expresses the texi producer's strong emotional 

adherr, nce and commitment to the certainty of the proposition of his utterance. 

5.6.2 Emphatic Adverbials 

There is a group of certain adverbs which if used seems to yield Emphasis 

proper. 'Me most common of these are: Li "qattu", (ever) and "abadan". 

1. "QaLlu", (ever, at all, or never) 
This is an emphatic adverb which is norma. Hy used to assert the negative aspect 

of an epistemic statement with a perfective. Its normal syntactic position is after the 

object or the lexical verb if no object is present. Consider: 

maa kadhabtu qauu. zwlS 
not lied-I ever. 
(I never ever lied, or, I did not lie at all. ) 

It can similarly be used in interrogatives where it is placed in the same position. The 
interrogative must be about a past state of affairs as well. Consider: 

hal ra'aytuhu qaLfu? Li jib 
Did saw-you-him ever? 
(Did you ever see him? ) 

In both usages, "qattu" emphatically re-enforces the lexical verb in terms of negativity in 
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statements and interrogativity in questions. Its being used as an evidential indicating the 

text producer's emotional commitment and certainty of his statement is clear. 

Contextually, 4ý qat-tu" seems to be used to address re-confirmation seeking as well as 

counter-presuppositional receivers. 

"Abadan", (ever, at all) 

This is an adverb used to emphasize the positive or negative imperfective 

referring to futuristic commitment. It takes the same syntactic position as "qatlu". 

Consider: 

lan usaafira abadan. Taf I 
ji L., p I 4.;. J 

never I-travel-sub ever. 
(I will never ever travel. ) 

Here, this example, in which two emphatic modals are being used, seems to be 

employed to address a counter-presuppositional receiver. The use of both evidentials 

commits the text producer to the fulfilment of his future action in the same way as 

commissives. If "abadan" is used with a non-emphatic negative device such as : V= 
, 

641aa", (will not), it seems to be appropriate for a re-confirmation seelcing receiver. 

5.6.3 Oath Structure 

As was pointed out earlier, the oath is treated as a non-directive performative 

which can evidentially modify a subsequent constative or a further directive 

performative, i. e. question, request, promise, etc. However, oath or swearing in speech 

acts theory is treated, as we saw in chapter two, as either a representative or a 

commissive act. This is similar to what is argued in Arabic grammar concerning the fact 

that oath structures themselves can either be realized by a performative or constative 

utterance. Additionally, it was clearly stated with regard to our two new proposals that 

oath may be taken as the strongest type of emphatic evidential realization used to indicate 

absolute certainty of what is being expressed. 
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Oath may be defined as 

a solemn avowal, with God or somebody venerated as a 
witness, that one is speaking the truth, will carry out 
something intended, etc. (Grambs, 1985: 253) 

It is a means of committing the text producer towards what is linguistically conveyed in 

epistemic modality, and a means of laying obligation to fulfil a certain state of affairs in 

the future in deontic modality. It is commonly realized by elliptical prepositional phrases 

such as, A. UU 
, A. Ulj --, AIJý , (by God), and occasionally a full clause such 

as, - A. U 0, (I swear by God) and the like, which both indicate the factuality 

of the utterance verb they emphatically modalize. 

S yntagmatic: ally, the normal place of oath expressions is as presentative 

structures used immediately before a constative or performative utterance they modify 

modally. However, its expressions can parenthetically be inserted, among others, 

between (i) the G Subject and the predicate, (ii) the relative pronoun and the remaining 

relative clause, (iii) the verb and the L Sub ect and (iv) the verb and the object j 

Oath structures, i. e. the emphasizer, normally modify a positive or negative 

constative or performative, i. e. the emphasized, on the basis of the f6flowing conditions: 

a. an Equational affirmative clause initiating with the emphatic prefix /la-I 
, (indeed), 

or "inna", (indeed), or both by placing "inna", initially and /la-/, prefixed to the 

predicate. Consider: 

-wa l1aahi inna Ahmada la-dhakiyyun - 
by God indeed Ahmed-acc very-clever-nom 
(By God Ahmed is indeed very clever. ) 

b. a Verbal aff-=ative clause with a perfective. This requires the use of "laqad", (did 

indeed), preceding the perfective. Consider: 
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billaahi laqad saafara Ahmadu. 
by-God did-indeed travelled Ahmed-nom. 
(By God Ahmed has indeed travelled. ) 

But if the clause is with an imperfective, the imperfective takes both the energetic form 

by having the suffix /-an/ or /-anna/, and the prefix /la-/ simultaneously. Consider: 

wa 'llaahi la-u&irnannaka. 
by-God shall-I-reward-you 
(By God I shall reward you. ) 

Admittedly, this is a very scanty account of oath structures in Arabic, as it will 

certainly take us beyond the limits set up for the present research to provide a detailed 

account. However, the account above captures the basic points pertinent to oath 

structures as an emphatic realization. 

5.6.4 Emphatic Particles 

In Arabic, there is a group of particles, prefixes and suffixes, language uses to 

relay emphatic evidentiality, indicating the text producer's strong commitment and 

certainty towards his proposition. Some of them are solely used to relay Emphasis, 

others have, in addition to their emphatic function, a basic meaning such as negation, 

time reference, etc. Let us discuss them in turn. 

1. Lan ,ý, (will never) 

"Lan" is a negative particle which is always used to precede a subjunctive 

imperfective in order to emphatically negate future action. Using this discourse-oriented 

evidential indicates that the text producer emphatically undertakes to enforce the 

abstention from doing future actions. Its use is clearly subjectively deontic and parallel 

to commissive acts whether the text producer is or is not the Subject. It also indicates 

that the source of authority is the text producer himself. 'llie scope of evidentiality which 

this modal clausally exerts is predicational since it has the verb in its scope. 
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("Lan", if used alone in the clause structure, seems to convey a very strong 

deontic negation which accordingly can be used either to reassure a reconfirmation 

seeking receiver, or to counter-pre suppose a counter-presuppositional receiver. The 

abstention does not seem to imply temporariness. Consider: 

Lan naqbala O. J 
never we-submit-sub oppression-acc. 
(We shall never submit to oppression. ) 

(Cowan, 1958: 93) 

2. /Sa-/ and Sawfa, (shaH and will), 

/Sa-/ and "Sawfa" are modals, indicating positive future commitment. The latter, 

according to as-Sayyuuti, (1984: 262 vol. ii), is a modal expressing future 

tentativeness,,,.; 0j. JI, by inserting it before the imperfective, and it can only be 

emphatic if the emphatic modal /la-/ is prefixed to it, i. e. "la-sawfa", (certainly). 

Consider the following example drawn from Cananino (1974: 77. vold): 

. L. & L&.. w I 4*.. ýJj JoJ r. 11A. 0 

-Falasa-Kfa nuqaddimu lahaa 
Certainly-will we-give-ind. for-her 

-waliiinatan laa tansaahaa. 
a-banquet not she-forget-it 
(We shall (will certainly) give her a banquet that she will notforget) 

The other modal, /sa-/, which is always prefixed to the indicative imperfective, 

expresses an undertaking to fulfil future judgment. It represents the positive counterpart 

of "Lan", (shall never), and is thus used to emphasize what the verb expresses 

particularly in threats and commissives. Being a preverbal. prefix, /sa-/ has the whole 

event in its scope, i. e. predicational Emphasis. Consider. 

Sa-usaa'iduka. J4--c La%.. w 
Shall-(will certainly) -I- help -ind-you. 
(I shall help you) 
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3. /-an/ and /-anna/ 

The modals /-an/ and /-anna/ are emphatic suffixes which are always appended 

to the imperfective under certain constraints and freely to the non-modalized imperative 

form. Appending both suffixes to the two verbal forms under certain morphological 

conditions realizes the energetic mood primarily associated with indirect mand. It is 

unnecessary to illustrate such morphological conditioning here, as the focus is on the 

pragmatic function of these emphatic particles. As for their emphatic force, it has been 

argued in Arabic grammar that /-an/ is emphatically weaker than /-anna/. Both suffixal 

evidentials are usable either optionally, thus emphatic, or obligatorily, thus non- 

emphatic. Both evidentials can optionally be appended to the imperfective if the 

imperfective denotes directivity such as, positive and negative mand, question, 

exhortative, requestive, desiderative, etc. They can fiinher be appended to a non- 

modalized imperative form without any syntactic preconditions. The time reference of 

the imperfective becomes futuristic. 

Both evidentials whose scope would be the whole utterance, predicational 

Emphasis, and possibly some constituent, indicate emotional and intensificational. 

Emphasis. Their meaning depends on whether the type of utterance, in which they are 

used, is constative or directive performative. For example in direct mand if either suffix 

is used, it may indicate the text producer's slight irritation. To translate this type of mand 

into English it would be appropriate to bring in the Subject realized by the second person 

pronoun. Consider: 

udrus-anna 
(you)-study 
(You STUDY! ) or (You all STUDY) 

In this example, two possibilities ensue from the use of the emphatic suffix /-anna/, the 

first is that it may be used to address a second person singular, and the second is that it 
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may further be used to address a second person plural Subject depending on the context 

in which it will be used. If the Sub ect is plural then the meaning may be non-contrastive j 

and admonitory. But the meaning of the same example may be contrastive by singling 

out one person or a group of persons from among several persons or groups. 

4. Qadý b.. j:, (have) 

Syntactically, "qad" is always placed immediately before the perfective and the 

indicative imperfective. In the case of the former, "qad" epistemicafly expresses an 

evidential implication to the effect that a certain near past state of affairs has already 

occurred, i. e. evidential. Its use would be similar to the past perfect in English. 

Consider: 

Qad sami'tu jawtan. Uj*., o 
Have heard-I a-voice. 
(I have heard a voice. ) 

In the case of the latter, however, "qad" conveys epistemic possibility, i. e. speculative, 

equivalent to what"may" or "might" expresses epistemicafly in English. 

The scope of "qad" in the clause structure seems to be the truth value of the 

whole proposition, i. e. predicational Emphasis. Functionally, it may be used as an 

emphasizer to meet a reconfirmation seeking receiver's scepticism depending on the 

situation. 

There is one interesting modal use of "qad" if it is placed immediately before a 

certain perfective group of verbs, which express futuristic promise and threat. Consider 

the following example from the Qua'aan (XXIH. 1): 

JJ1 ç)j1 

-Qad aflaha Tmu'nzinuuna 'l-ladhiina hwn 
Have prospered the-believers who they 
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-fii Salaatihim khaashi'uuna. 
in prayers-their humble. 
(The believers have prospered, who in their prayers are humble. ) or 
(The believers must (eventually) win through; those who humble themselves in their 
prayers. ) 

The example shows the incongruent modal use of the perfective "aflaha" (prospered), to 

refer to a future state of affairs. It follows from this that 

tense would be a specific kind of modality 
(Lyons, 1977,820) 

and imply evidential implications, which may not, however, be directly observed. That 

is, the perfective "aflaha"I which gives rise to a very serious translation problem, must 

be understood to convey a commissive act which is fin-ther emphatically enhanced by the 

presence of "qad" as an evidential modal indicating that something has already 

happened. This factual certainty is deictically intended to refer to future action rather than 

past action. Pragmatically, the use of "qad" here appears to be in conformity with the 

submaxim of Emphasis concerned in order to uphold the second submaxim of quality. 

The use of the perfective rather than the congruent imperfective obviously flouts the 

respective submaxim of tense in order to observe the same submaxim of quality. The 

verse denotes that God's promise to reward the believers, which is yet to occur, has 

already occurred, hence God's promise shaU certainly occur. "Qad", can additionally 

receive the emphatic modal prefix /Ia-/. Consider- 

La-qad ataa Ahmadu a-J 
certainly-has came Ahmed. 
(Ahmed has certainly come. ) 

5. /La-/, (indeed, truly) 

The modal /la-/, (indeed), is an emphatic prefix which has been given various 

designations owing to the heterogeneous functions it performs in different clause 
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structures and structural positions. What such types of /la-/ have in common is to 

produce Emphasis and intensification in certain syntactic positions when they are 

prefixed to: 

a. the G Subject of the Equational clause, 

La-anta rajulun kariimun. 
indeed-you a-man-nom generous-nom. 
(It is YOU who is a generous rwn. ) 

b. the predicate of the Equational if it is initially positioned as in 
&q u 

.1A 
'111,11W 

I 

O"k6r. 

la-kaatibun 'tkziinm anta. 
indeed-liuerateur-nom great-nom you. 
(You are indeed a great litterazeur. ) 

c. the predicate of the Nominal, i. e. realized by an imperfective, and/or Equational if 

both are preceded by the subjunct disjunct "inna". (cf. the example on multiple 

Emphasis in chapter four, 

d. the imperfective predicate of a Nominal clause which must be introduced by a 

negative expression such as Lj LS L. #, "maa kaana" or Iam yakun" 

(would not have... ). Consider the following Qur'aanic verse (IV, 137): 

; Lu I L4-i ýj 
lam yakun al-laahu li-yaghfira lahum. 
Not would God-nom (HE)-forgive-sub them 
(God would never have forgiven them. ) 

Note that the meaning of this example is not to be understood as referring to a particular 

past event. In fact, if we take the intent of the utterance it would be habitually volitional 

indicating that God does not forgive those who did, do, or will not believe in Him. So 

the translation here is extremely suggestive, and 
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e. the pronoun of separation 

-inna ihsaanaka i1aa 'I-fiiqaraa'i 
Actually, help-yourfor the-poor 

la-huwa ajallu 'amalin taquumu bihi 
indeed-it most-respectable deed (you)-do it 
(Actually, your helpfor the poor is indeed the most respectable deed) 

6. Kaana, ý. L. S, (was, were) 

"Kaana" is one of the defective verbs in MSA indicating past time reference 

only, and it normally initiates Nominal and Equational clauses but may be interpolated 

immediately before the predicate of both clause structures. The logical and grammatical 

Subjects of both clauses remain nominatively case-marked whereas their residues 

become accusatively case-marked. Its sole linguistic functions is to deictically identify 

the time reference of the proposition conveyed. However, there are examples which 

evidently show that "kaana" as a past time deictic can sometimes be used NOT as a 

simple past time deictic but as a timeless one. This only occurs when the proposition is 

self-evident, and "kaana" emphasizes the time reference which started in the remote past 

and has been going on. So "kaana" accordingly may be used as equivalent to " ... always 

have been... ", or simply to "always" as a timeless duration emphasizer. Consider this 

example from the Qur'aan (XVH, 8 1): 

(. Lc ui (I 'UI � 1. 

-quI Jda'a Thaqqu wa-zahaqa Tbaatilu, 
say came-(he) the truth and vanished the falsehood, 

-inna Tbaatila kaana zahuuqaa. 
surely the-falsehood has-always-been vanishing. 
(The truth has come, andfalsehood has vanished away; surely falsehood is ever certain 
to vanish. ) 
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7. Inna, (truly, certainly) 

'Inna (indeed, assuredly, etc. ), as a certainty modal subjunct yields an 

evidential implication when it initiates Nominal and Equational clauses. The word order 

of the clauses inu-oduced by "inna" whose Subject takes the accusative and the predicate 

the nominative, is strictly Subject followed by a predicate except when the Subject is 

indefinite and the predicate is either an adverb of place or a prepositional phrase; in this 

case the definite predicate precedes the indefinite Subject with their cases retained. 

"Inna" can be used to modalize positive and negative statements, and yes/no questions, 

yielding Predicational Emphasis. 

In certain specific syntactic environments, "inna" functions as an optional 

complementizer which seems to exercise its emphatic function by marldng what foUows 

as factual. Morphologically, if "inna" precedes a Nominal with an imperfective, the 

imperfective remains in the indicative mood, thus marking the factuality of the statement 

it precedes. Using "inna" as an optional complementizer in such cases is due to the 

syntactic constraints that preclude the possibility of using either of the other two 

complementizers, "an"', and, 
4ý 1 (19 311) v. anna , (that), in Arabic. Tbus "inna" is used: 

a. to initiate a Nominal and Equational clause, 

b. after verbs of reporting such as JLj, "qaala", (said) 

c. after the expression of oath, 

d. to initiate both types of clauses if the subjunct emphasizer /la-/ is prefixed to their 

predicates, 

e. after an imperative form which precedes a constative utterance, 

C after a vocative expression, 

after ok. ý 
, "thumma", (then) 

h. after ý1,. 
, "idh", (when) 

i. after "hattaa"', (even) 
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after 41 
, "Alaa", ( (now) surely, truly) as in 

Truely, youth does not lastforever. ja, ý; 
(Wright, 1985: vol. ii, 310) 

k. possibly after Uiw 
, "haqqan" (truly). Consider the following drawn from 

Cantarino (1975: 249, vol-ii): 

Aj J. W La -i ja,.. o rkw I *ý 
Wit. 

Truly, knowledge is a sea %ithout a shore. 

1. as a "yes" response indicating emphatic agreement similar to the use of "indeed" and 

66certainly", in English. Consider: 

I 
; rill-aaw 120 Li ýU I CoJ .A 

A. <1 
ýý B jJ4 If. A. God curse the camel that has brought me to you. 

B. indeed, and its rider. 

Although all such syntactic specifications for the use of "inna" are useful, it is 

less certain as to how one should explicate its use as an independent emphatic subjunct. 

Diib (1984: 188), for example, regards "inna" as an interjection particle, i. e. a 

presentative "look" indicating a deictically presentative use. However, despite the fact 

that this argument seems true of a vestigial function of "inna" investigated by medieval 

grammarians, it seems contextually and co-textually untenable and unconvincing. 

Functionally, it is a mystery as to whether "inna" is a predicational or constituent 

emphasizer. And even if it was a constituent emphasizer, it would be very hard to decide 

without empirical observations whether "inna" will have the Subject or the predicate in 

its scope. Most classical rhetoricians confirm the predicational emphatic function of 

"inna" because, as was pointed out in chapter two, their studies are restricted to the 

analysis of predicational Emphasis only. AlJuýaanii (227-9) provides some interesting 

pragmatic explanations of the emphatic use of "inna". He claims that: 
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1. "inna" is often used to precede a statement expressing information that is unlikely to 

be accepted instantly, i. e. differs from the norm or what is generally expected to be the 

case. Consider: 

inna asbaaba Tnajda& rna'a Tya'si 
,w 

ILýJ I &a C: LJ I .. o Lma I *ý 11. 
Do the-reasons the-success with the-dejecdon. 
(The reasons of success do ensue fiom despair) 

2. "inna" is sometimes used to inuWuce a statement expressing a proposition indicating 

that the receiver has aRegedly, or appears to have, behavioura. Hy shown that he harbours 

counter-presuppositions which would be either mistaken or self-assured, though it may 

not be the case from the point of view of the receiver. The text producer accordingly can 

use "inna" not only to contrast what the receiver may have thought or shown but also to 

be derisive. The only example al-Juzjaanii gives and is discussed in our incongruent 

typologies of constative and receiver, is about a warrior called "Shaqiiq" who came to 

fight without unsheathing his sword. The enemy may believe that Shaqiiq appears to 
I 

harbour cou nter-pre suppositions to the effect that his unsheathing the sword is 

interpreted by the enemy as a sign of degrading his enemy's capability to defend 

themselves. This situation prompts his enemy to use "inna" and say: 

f 

... inna banii 'ammika flihim rimaahun. 

... do people cousin-(your) in-them weapons. 
(... your fellow cousins (or We) DO have weapons. ) 

3. "inna" is occasionally used to signal that the statement it precedes expresses 

information differing from what has been expected by the text producer himself 

Consider the following instance from the Qur'aan (HI. 36) in which the receiver, God, is 

already aware of what the statement expresses: 
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2rij, ;iu qaalat rabbii innii wada'tuhaa 'unthaa 
said-she Lord-(my) I gave-(I)-birth a-female 
( ... she said, "'0 Lord ! it was a female baby that I have given birth... 

5.6.5 Rhetorical Questions 

A rhetorical question, 0 -L*I js J 

interrogative in structure but has the force of a strong 
assertion (Quirk et al., 1985: 825). 

By conveying strong assertions, rhetorical questions are attitudinally and modally 

emphatic evidentials indicating the text producer's strong adherence or commitment to 

the veracity of what is implicitly asserted. Their manifest evidentiality seems to be either 

sensory or quotative by presupposing the receiver's answer in advance. In other words, 

the text producer bases his rhetorical question on some factual experience directly or 

indirectly involving not only himself but the receiver as well. This characteristic feature 

is the crux of rhetorical questions. 

Rhetorical questions are clearly a blunt way of reproaching the receiver by either 

reminding him of past direct or indirect evidence or by eliciting his agreement by 

imposing on him shared evidence of past experience. Rhetorical questions express the 

text producer's emotional and attitudinal reaction towards his receiver because of the 

latter's unexpected or contrastive communicative act prompting the use of rhetorical 

questions. This only occurs when the receiver counter-behaves or counter-presupposes 

previously shared knowledge, instructions, opinions, social status and suppositions, 

hence the contrastiveness of rhetorical questions. As for speech acts realizations, 

rhetorical questions which Sadock (1974) calls "Queclarative", represent just one type 

of indirect speech acts. 

Phonologically, rhetorical Questions are associated with a distinctive intonation 
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playing a considerable role in rendering them rhetorical. 

As was mentioned in the previous chapter, interrogatives in Arabic are treated 

here as functionally expressing deontic statement. Recall our example issued by the 

sergeant, who was defeated in a boxing fight by a newly appointed sergeant. The 

example is repeated here for convenience: 

Haven't you seen a man on his knees? Scram! 

The text producer here uses a rhetorical question to address his soldiers who happen to 

share the same long-term ideology, i. e. the recognition of the text producer's toughness 

as being true, with the text producer. However, when he was defeated, the soldiers 

looked at him with a surprised expression on their faces, i. e. the receiver's non-verbal 

communicative expression of counter-presupposition. He, accordingly, issues a 

rhetorical question, whereby he dernotes them from being presuppositionless to being 

counter-presuppositional. The implicature intended is clear. 

Rhetorical questions in Arabic can functionally be dichotomized into two basic 

types, Assertive and Counter- presu ppositional 

5.6.5.1 Assertive Rhetorical Questions (ARQ) 

ARQ can further be subdivided into a. Directive and b. Non-directive. 

a. Directive RQ 

A Directive RQ is defined in Arabic rhetoric as iI 
. 6L U& IrI ýj 

(lit. to force proof on the receiver), and is either a positive or negative interrogative 

aiming to elicit the receiver's communicative agreement on evidential basis. Being 

structurally and functionally interrogative, a Directive RQ requires the receiver's 

immediate communicative answer. Structurally, Directive RQ's are usually initiated with 
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the constituent polar interrogative modal, q! ýý.. iJ% "A", which is either immediately 

followed by a negative suffix such as, 
. ý-J , "laysa", (is not..., etc. ) or (4-J, "lam", 

(did not ... ), or not followed by any negative suffix. Consider the following Qur'aanic 

verse (XCV. 8): 

%r46SLU e&60, ý A. Ul ý41 

Alaysa 'llaahu bi-ahkand Thaakimiina? 
Is-not God the-justest the-judges? 
(Is not God the most just ofjudges? ) 

Other types of Directive RQ's which are not negative and functionally similar to 

the negative ones are those that can be likened to tag questions in English, such as: 

You did that to me, didn't you? 

Quirk et al. (1985: 1478) assert in this respect that 

the tag question, so common in the most informal speech, 
is strictly similar to the rhetorical question in its 
communicative effect, since it essentially seeks 
confirmation of what the speaker has explicitly assumed 
(by the preceding declarative) to be agreed truth. 

Compare the following Qur'aani verse (XXI, 62): 

4L Lit II 

-A antafa'alza haadhaa 
Did you did-(you) this 

-bi-aalihatinaa yaa Ibraaldimu? 
with-gods-our 0 Abrahwn? 
(Art thou the one who did this with our gods, 0 Abraham) 

b. Non-directive RQ 

Non-directive RQ's are structurally interrogatives but functionally epistemic re- 

assertions expressing previously agreed-upon propositions. Non-directive RQ's whose 
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communicative purposes are not to elicit the receiver's immediate answer, since the 

answer is known to both participants beforehand, normally use the same interrogative 

polar device, i. e. 6-i6P "A", (did/have) which is predominantly followed by the 

negative suffix, (4-J . glam", (not... ). Consider: 

A lam nurabbika flinaa waliidan 
Did not ww-raise-thee amongst-us a-child-acc 
(Did (Have) we not raise(d) thee amongst us as a child? 

This type is similar to negative rhetorical questions mentioned in Quirk et al. 

(1985: 826). Consider: 

Haven't you got anything better to DO? I Surely you have ) 

5.6.5.2 Counter- p resu p positional RQ r 

One of the most important indirect speech acts which interrogatives may relay is 

counter-presupposition, jLI. -ill This act differs from that of re-assertive RQ in that 

the latter intends to re-assert what the RQ conveys, or elicit the receiver's agreement 

upon what has been considered agreed truth. The former, by contrast, is aimed either to 

falsify what the receiver has previously claimed, or to reproach the receiver for what he 

has done in the recent past or what he intends to do in the future which was/will be 

counter-pre suppositional to agreed truth. Structurally, Counter-pre suppositional RQ's 

are interrogative, but functionally re-assertive. 

Typologically, this type is sub-classified into a. Falsiricational Rhetorical 

Question and b. Reproachful Rhetorical Questions, both of which clearly 

express conuwtive information. 
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a. Falsificational RQ, Ir 41 

The structure of this type is realizable by either having a perfective to falsify a 

claim of a past state of affairs and/or an imperfective to falsify a claim of a present or 

future state of affairs. In both cases the verbal groups may or may not immediately 

follow the interrogative modal, which is again, oja4J I ý.. iJl , "A". 

By using a perfective, it functionally implies a negative re-assertion of the 

receiver's clairn, i. e. it did not occur, or it was not so. Consider: 

? VýIazl ;,. ýA& ; ýl 

-A qulta innanii haadantu 
did said-(you) that-I had-made-I-a-truce 

-a 'daa'ii ? 
with enemy-my 
(Did you say I had a truce with my enemy? ) 

If an imperfective is used, whether or not immediately following the 

interrogative device, Falsificational RQ implies the negative re-assertion of the receiver's 

claim, i. e. "this will not (never) or should not occur or be... ". It should be stated that as 

far as the scope of Falsificational RQ's is concemed, FRQ's may be either some 

constituent which in this case must be put next to the interrogative device, or the 

predication as a whole whose verbal group must be inserted next to the interrogative 

device. A negative device may occasionaRy be used depending on the situation in which 

this sub-type of RQ is to be used. If it is employed, then this type would be very close 

to the Non-directive RQ above. Consider the following example from the Qur'aan 

(XIV, 10): 

A fii Tlaahi shakkun ? 4. U 1 
vj 

I 
is in God-gen-pred doubt-nom-subj 
(Is there any doubt about God? ) 
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b. Reproachful Rhetorical Questions 

The structure of this sub-type which can also be about a past, present or future 

state of affairs, is realized respectively by the presence of a perfective or imperfective in 

the clause structure. Equational clauses can similarly be rhetorically questioned. In 

addition to the use of the above interrogative particle, "kayfa", (how) can similarly be 

used to produce Reproachful RQ's in certain specific situations. Consider the following 

verse firom the Qur'aan containing an imperfective (111,28): 

A. U L ý, j 

ka)fa takfuruuna bi'llaahi ... ? 
How you-disbelieve in-God-gen 
(How could you disbelieve in God ?) 

The implicit meaning is not only to reproach but also to tell them that they should not 

disbelieve in God. In the case of having a perfective, consider the following verse from 

the Qur'aan (VH, 22): 

?I 
Cýpz 

I 
Idj 

1 

-Alwn anhakwnaa 
did-not (I)-prohibit-you-both 

- 'an tilkwnaa Tshajarati .... ? 
from that the-tree 
(Did I not prohibit you from that tree,...? ) 

The implicature of the example above is a deontic statement, viz. "'you should not have 

done that", which clearly implies reproach as well. 

Clearly, some of the RQ's are very difficult to interpret as such, particularly if a 

negative device is not present in the structure. In this case, both the context and co-text 

must be taken into account in order to interpret them as RQ's. In addition, as far as 
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Counter-pre suppositional RQ's are concerned, we need to answer the question why the 

text producer chooses to express his negative re-assertion via RQ rather than using 

explicit negative re-assertion. Using RQ's indicates that the text producer chooses the 

indirect act of falsifying a counter-claim or behaviour, impolite though it may be in this 

case, by conveying normally invalidating evidential information used not only to 

counter-argue but also to express the text producer's emotional and attitudinal. 

exasperation or impatience. Recall al-Juýaanii's claim of how demanding evidence 

implies being reproachful. A second point may be that RQ's reaU= an assertive strategy 

indicating the text producer's absolute certainty and confidence in what is being 

expressed. 

Explicit negative re-assertion, by contrast, merely expresses a direct act of a 

defensive strategy without appealing to evidential information. 

5.7 SUMMARY 

To sum up: I have been discussing the evidential realizations of Emphasis 

proper whose contextual functions may overlap with those of contrastive evidentiality 

in so many situations that it would be impossible to demarcate their realizational. 

boundary. It must be said that the present research puts its special focus on S Emphasis 

only, which will be occupying us in the next chapter. So the above discussion 

accounting for Emphasis proper has not been as exhaustive as may be expected in such a 

research. Time and space have their unwelcome impact on stretching the limits of this 

research any further. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

6 SPECIFICATIONAL EMPHASIS IN ARABIC 

Having discussed the possible syntactic linguistic realizations of Emphasis 

proper, the objective of the present chapter is to provide an elaborate account of S 

Emphasis in Arabic. T"he coverage will not only be critical of Arabic rhetoric and 

contemporary linguists' accounts of S Emphasis but empirical as well. It must be 

admitted, though, that Arab rhetoricians' accounts exceed to a great extent most 

contemporary western linguists' accounts, not only in delicacy but in demarcating its 

possible frontier. Only Dik (1981) has so far provided us with a wider but unmarked 

typology of contrast functions, which is an unfortunate consequence of the territories 

of contrast overlapping with those of unmarked Focus. However, in the present 

research, SE will be used in a relatively more restricted sense than that used by Dik 

and many other linguists, and extra specific situations for the utility of SE together 

with its incongruent functions will be provided. 

TerminologicaUy, the term "Specificational Emphasis" is preferred here 

because "Contrastive" seems functionally misleading, specially when it is used to cover 

exhaustiveness, i. e. uniqueness, as well. Undeniably, contrastiveness presupposes 

exhaustiveness even when the presuppositional set representing the legitimate 

candidates for the value is conspicuously limited, as is discussed by the majority of 

linguists. However, "Contrastive Emphasis" does seem to be too specific to catch the 

comprehensive picture of S Emphasis which involves additional cases whereby 

exhaustiveness does not seem to presuppose contrastiveness particularly if no 

presuppositional set is involved in the discourse universe concerned. 

Evidentially, SE expresses a very strong ideological conviction, whereby the text 

producer must have sufficient evidence that q is not true but p is. Resorting to SE 
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clearly indicates that had the text producer not had strong convincing evidence, which 

may be first hand evidence, i. e. sensory, or second hand evidence, i. e. quotative, 

belief, etc., underlying his self-assured conviction, he would have opted for a less 

emphatic constative discourse. On engaging in a social communication, people 

sometimes tend to withhold the source of their information by simply adhering to the 

emphatic proposition their utterance expresses firmly together with leaving their 

positive or negative emotional fingerprints on the utterance. SE thus reflects 

decisiveness, determination coupled with the text producer's firm attitude towards the 

veracity of the proposition his constative expresses. This is obvious if we consider any 

of the two types of restriction underlying utterances realizing contrastiveness in 

particular (cf. below). 

In addition to being a realization of evidential modality expressing 

epistemic certainty, S Emphasis can further be used to relay deontic certainty which 

commits the text producer to future action. We will be providing only a few realizations 

without any due consideration for fear of digression. One such obvious type 

discussed earlier is counter-presuppositional rhetorical questions which may imply 

not only deontic statement but deontically future directive performatives, depending 

on whether the lexical verb used is perfective or imperfective respectively. Similarly, 

the evidential use of oath expressions to modalize a directive performative expressing, 

for example, commissiveness is yet a further occurrence of S Emphasis in deontic 

modality. 

The lay-out of this chapter runs as follows. Firstly, an exhaustive syntactic 

analysis of SE in Arabic will be given in order to show whether or not all clause 

elements that have representational functions in the structure can receive S Focus. 

Secondly, a semantic account of S Emphasis where the two basic types of restriction 

undcrlying the use of SE will receive our full attention is in section two. Thirdly, a 
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detailed pragmatic account will be allocated to SE in section three where it will be 

shown how the semantic types of restriction bear out a pragmatic interpretation in 

contrastive SE only. Fourthly, the structural realizations of SE will be identified and 

later pragmatically interpreted in section four in accord with our new pragmatic model. 

Fifthly, a detailed discussion on the congruent as well as the incongruent functions of S 

Emphasis will be tackled in section five. Finally, an empirical analysis of S Emphasis in 

argumentative discourse will be provided in section six. 

6.1 S EMPHASIS IN SYSTEMIC GRAMMAR 

In western linguistics, the it-cleft as a carrier of contrastive Emphasis has 

almost exclusively been investigated at the expense of other important modals similarly 

capable of relaying contrastiveness. The crux of such accounts turns around whether 

or not the function it-cleft produces in a certain context is predicational. and/or 

specificational, and how to specify therm If it is Specificational for these linguists, 

it is likely to imply exhaustiveness. If, however, it is predicational, it is unlikely to 

imply exhaustiveness (cf for example Akmajian, 1970; Gundel, 1977; Prince, 1978 and 

Declerk, 1983 & 1984). Their other views and conclusions need not concern us here. 

SystemicaUy, SE is studied as a predicated Ileme that fi*equently contributes to 

the thematic organization of the clause. Halliday (1985,59) argues that 

any element having a representational function in the 
clause can be marked off by predication in this way (cf. 
below). The predicated Ileme structure is ftequently 
associated with an explicit formulation of contrast: "it 
was ...... 

Like other linguists, Halhday functionally divides Focus into Unmarked and 
Marked Focus. The overlap of both types of Focus has similarly blurred any possibility 

of rigorously demarcating the boundary of Emphasis proper. No further 
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specification has been given in systemic grammar concerning the contexts in which SE 

may be resorted to. 

In addition, Taglicht (1984,7-8) who attempts to provide a wider view of Focus 

and Emphasis points out that 

the cleft construction has ideational, interpersonal and 
textual meanings. Ideational meaning is involved 
because the construction specifies its focus as unique with 
respect to the content of the residue (i. e. of the relative 
clause). The interpersonal meaning consists in the 
selection of the focus as a target of the speaker's 
communicative intent. And clefting also has textual 
meaning, because its use, and the selection of its focal 
item change the way a sentence coheres with the text of 
which it forms a part. 

Although Taglicht's functional account of S Emphasis is illustratively 

extensive, it unfortunately offers nothing of considerable merit. 

6.2 S EMPHASIS IN ARABIC 

In Arabic grammar, a realization of SE has received an extensive grammatical 

account as one of three sub-types representing a very well-established topic, 

namely Exception, Jý. The realization expresses SE through the use of the 

formulation Negation/Focusing, which Arabic grammar terms ý41 S. i. -,. .: --II 
(the exception made void of government). It consists of two basic parts, the 

variable, i. e. an elliptical structure, which would have contained a superordinate 

term A. ",, , (a general term from which the exception is made), had it 

been mentioned, and the value, i. e. the excepted, as a hyponym realized by 

the focus constituent and placed immediately following the Focusing modals. To 

express SE, the structure of such clauses, which must be devoid of the 

superordinate term, must always be negative and semantically incomplete if the 

hyponym is dropped. The hyponym always takes whatever case the superordinate 

would have taken had it been expressed in its original position in the variable structure. 
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The focusing modals most commonly employed in MSA are, 

"siwaa" and, 4 11 
. p-i-r- , ghayru", (except, but, save for, only, etc. ) 

il$, 
. 6'illaa"; Ojp-*-ý 

By contrast, SE in Arabic rhetoric receives a very extensive, detailed and 

sensitive pragmatic account under the heading j--maiJl or j.., a6O , "q4r" Or "haSr", 

(lit. Confinement or Restriction) covering the use of not only the foregoing exceptive 

modals but different modals that are similarly used to realize SE as well. 

Lexicographically, both the grammatical and the rhetorical accounts express the 

process of confinement or restriction while linguistically both denote specifying 

something, i. e. a Quality or a Bearer, for something else, i. e. a Bearer or a Quality 

respectively through the use of specificational means. To illustrate how SE is analysed 

in Arabic rhetoric let us first move on to identify exhaustively the syntactic elements 

that have representational functions in the clause structure and capable of reali2ing the 

focus constituent. 

6.2.1 Syntactic Account of SE 

Our main concern here is to discuss how SE is realized in clause structure in 

terms of the modals used and the position, the syntactic function and the sequence of the 

elements forming the variable and the value. The positions and sequence of the 

variable and the value in certain realizations of S Emphasis are syntactically 

constrained. 

The modals used to realize SE are either a combination of a Focusing modal 

preceded by any of the negative modals which in turn precedes the variable and thus 

expresses the rejection of incorrect information, or a Focusing modal without any 

explicit use of the negative modals to precede the variable. Thus, a clause structure 

realizing SE in Arabic consists of two basic structural parts, the., 

"maqsuur", (lit. confined), and the A. LL "maqauur 'alayhi", (lit. to which 
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something is confined), used to designate respectively the presupposed and focused 

information of an S emphatic clause. 

Parallel to these Arabic terms, most contemporary western linguists (cf Quirk 

et al. : 1972 and Declerk: 1983 & 1984 among others), use the terms "variable" and 

"value" for characterizing respectively what is presupposed and what is focused in 

cleft sentences. To describe the specificational reMonship between the two basic 

parts of a clause structure they use the descriptive statement "the specification of a 

value for a variable". Note that attention must be drawn to the sequence of both parts 

"the value" and "the variable" in such a statement. 

In Arabic, the Focusing modals of SE are disparate and wide-ranging, if we 

take into account cases of multiple Emphasis as well. The most widely recognized 

modals are: Negation/Focusing; adversative conjunctions; "innamaa", (only); Fronting; 

pseudo-cleft; the pronoun of separation; the deflinitivization of the G Subject and the 

predicate, etc. (cf. below). Apart from the first two modals, the remaining ones are 

understood to express negation implicitly. 

In order to provide an exhaustive syntactic account of the elements 

realizing the value, it is necessary to take into account the two types of clause 

structure in Arabic, namely the Equational and the Verbal clauses. Almost all the 

lexical, phrasal and clausal constituents that have ideational functions in the structure of 

such clauses can realize the value and the variable if the clause is used as a mechanism 

of S Emphasis. Let us begin first with the Equational. 

1. The Equational Clause 

The structure of an Equational clause realizes SE as follows: 

A. the variable is the G Subject and the value is the predicate: 
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maa'l-waladu illaaDHAKfYYUN. '111. ýJ. IJI La 

not the-boy-nom but clever-nom. 
( The boy is only clever. ) 

B. the variable is the predicate and the value is the G Subject: 

maa dhab)yun illaa'L-WALADU. -ýJIJI 
Ill. :. L LA 

not clever-nom but the-boy-nom. 
(No one is clever but the boy. ) 

2. The Verbal clause 

A. the variable is the verb and the value is the L Subject: 

laa yafuuzu illaa 'L-DHAKIYYU. 
not (he)-win-ind but the clever-nom. 
(No one wins but the clever. ) 

B. the variable is the L Subject and the value is the Goal: 

rnaa saa'ada Zaydun illaa ALIMADA. L 
not helped-(he) Zeid-nom but Ahmed-acc 
(Zeid did not help but Ahmed. ) 

C. the variable is the Goal and the value is the L Subject: 

AP 
Pwa saa'ada ALvnada illaa ZAYDUN LL 
not helped-(he) Aluned-accbut Zeid-nom 
(Nobody helped Aluned but Zeid. ) 

D. the variable is the indirect object and the value is the direct object: 

maa manahtu Zaydan illaa DARRAMATAN. *il:, fa-ej zaa-. ý Lm 
not rewurded-(I) Zeid-acc but a-bike-acc 
(I rewarded Zeid with nothing but a bike. ) 

E. the variable is the direct object and the value is the indirect object: 

maa rnanahtu darraajatan illaa Z4YDAN. 
tu)t rewarded-(I) a-bike-acc but Zeid-acc. 
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(I rewarded nobody with a bike but Zeid. ) 

F. the variable is a circumstantial element of manner and the value is the nominal 

element whose action it moMes: 

maa jada maashiyan illaa ZAYDUN. 
not came-(he) walking-acc but Zeid-nom. 
(No one came on foot but Zeid. ) 

G. the variable is the nominal element whose action is adverbially modified and 

the value is the circumstantial adverbial element specificationally modifying the action: 

maa jaa ya Zaydun illaa MAASHIYAN. A&w-L '11$, 'bwj s'liý L 
not came-(he) Zeid-nombut waLking-acc. 
(Zeid did not come but on foot. ) 

H. the variable is the verb and the value is either a temporal element as in: 

maa saafara illaa YAWMA 'L-KHAMIISI. 
, 
Am LA 

not travelled-(he) but day-acc the-Thursday-gen. 
(He did not travel but on Thursday. ) 

or spatial element as in: 

maa sakana illaa FII BAGHDAADA. 
not lived-(he) but in Baghdad-gen 
(He did not live but in Baghdad. ) 

1. the variable is the verb and the value is a circumstantial element of Purpose: 

maa waqaftu illaa IJLAALAN LI'L-AMIIRI. -, w-AU 'VýWf. 

not stood-(I) but honouring -acc for- the -prince. 
(I did not stand up but in honour of the prince. ) 

the variable is the verb and the value is a circumstantial element of Cause: 
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tsji, -115. L; LO 
maa haraba Zaydun illaa KHAWFAN MINA'L-SIJNI. 
not escaped-(he) Zeid-nom but fearing firom the-prison. 
(Zeid did not run away butforfear ofprison. ) 

K. the variable is the verb and the value is a circumstantial element realizing a 

cornitative. This is in fact possible only if the S focalizer is "innamaa" , (only). Note 

that the following and the next two examples, suggested to me by jaariq al-Janaabii, 

clearly contradict what all rhetoricians have restrictively pointed out in this respect: 

innamaa sirtu wa 'L-SHAARA. tdL, -J1. p %: jpo L41f. 
only walked-(I) along the street-acc. 
(I walked only along the street. ) 

L. the variable is the verb and the value is the Range element specifying either the 

quantitative range of the process as in: 

maa daqaqtu Tbaaba illaa DAQQATAYNI. 
not knocked-(I) the-door-acc but two-knocks. 
(I knocked the door only twice. ) 

or the qualitative range of the process as in: 

maa sirtu illaa SAYRA 'L-ABTAALJ La 
not walked-(I) but walk the-heroes. 
(I did not walk but like heroes. ) 

or 
(It was like heroes that I walked) 

M. the variable is the verb and the value is an indefinite substantive in the accusative 

which qualitatively disambiguates JTýýc ,a preceding constituent, i. e. Subject, 

object, etc., within the clause: 

ts Ae L 
maa taSabbaba Zaydun illaa 'ARAQAN. 
not dripped-(he) Zeid-nom but sweat-acc. (Zeid's sweat) 
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(Zeid dripped nothing but sweat. ) 
(Zeid dripped only sweat. ) 
(It was sweat that Zeid dripped. ) 

N. the variable is the L Subject and the value is an adjective modifying the L 

Subject: 

maajaa'anii rajulun illaa KARIIMUN. 6 LO 

not came-(he)-to-me a-man-nom but generous-nom. 
(The man who came to me is generous. ) 

0. the variable is an oath structure which is grammatically positive but semantically 

negative, and the value is a Verbal clause with a perfective indicating future 

reference, i. e. deontic directive: 

%11, o. Ul 4LAO&OL 
naashadtuka Tlaaha illaa SAAADTA 'L-FAQIIRA. 
ask-I-of-you (by) God but helped-(you) the-poor-acc. 
(I ask ofyou by God but to help the poor. ) 
or 
(I beseech you by God but to help the poor. ) 

As is clear from this illustrative list, almost all the syntactic elements having basic 

or non-basic representational functions can have the capacity to represent the focus 

constituent. However, the only cases which lack this capacity are almost all the 

realizations of Emphasis proper discussed in the preceding chapter. 

6.2.2 Semantic Account of SE 

Having discussed the various syntactic constituents eligible for specificational 

focusing, it is equally necessary to detail the semantic features crucial for any 

pragmatic interpretation of S Emphasis. The analysis of such features might look, 

on the face of it, as if we were contradicting our argument concerning the natural 

linkage between the linguistic form and pragmatic interpretation, which is accounted 

for in terms of our new pragmatic model. However, the semantic level we are 

concerned with here is not the truth conditional level, since, for example, we can have 
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two cognitively identical constatives used to relay two different S emphatic structures 

differing in terms of the constituent in Focus. Rather, we are concerned with the 

semantic level, similar to Firbas's (1983: 11) dynamic semantic accounting for the 

specification of notions such as Bearers and Qualities, etc., and providing an 

ontological characterization of the intra-sentential relations between the two 

basic elements: Subject and Predicate. The relevance of the ontological account of 

such notions to S Emphasis is attributed to the fact that the specification of a Subject 

for a Predicate or vice versa per predication will relay two different pragmatic 

interpretations of both types of specification. 

Broadly speaking, most philosophers and logicians usually provide an 

ontological analysis of the two basic elements constituting the predication of a 

sentence. The analysis centres around the referentiality of Subject-and Predicate- 

expressions and how to characterize them metaphysica. Hy. Strawson (1959), for 

example, argues that 

both expressions are used to introduce entities [referents] 
into a proposition in the sense that both expressions 
identify nonlinguistic entities. 

To be able to identify both Subject and Predicate, Strawson sets up two 

criteria, namely the grammatical and category criteria- Tle former indicates that 

Dýr'A 
I xedicate-expression carries, in addition to signifying an 
entity, the linking symbolism indicating that the Predicate- 
entity is linked ascriptively to the Subject-entity. 
The linking symbolism is not present in the case of the 
Subject-expression. The linking symbolism gives, for 
instance, the verb the sense of incompleteness by virtue of 
which it may be said to demand completion into a 
proposition. Whereas the Subject possesses such 
completeness that will satisfy the predicate 
incompleteness. Subject-expression, on the other hand, 
[indicates that] only Universals, or complexes containing 
Universals, never Particulars 'simpliciter', can be 
predicated (186,179). When both entities despite being 
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fundamentally distinct are introduced into a proposition 
they constitute a complete thought (212). 

Thus, the essential differences between the two expressions are: the conceptual 

completeness of the Subject vs the incompleteness of the Predicate; the Particularity of 

the Subject vs the Universality of the Predicate; the Subject's lack of a linking 

symbolism vs the Predicate's possession of such a linking symbolism, which 

demands completion, etc. Consider: 

Socrates is wise 

The Subject-expression "'Socrates" signifies a specific entity, an individual, a 

Particular, whereas the Predicate-expression, "'is wise" signifies a description, a 

Universal, and if we utter it alone we would feel it demands completion possessed by 

the Subject expression. 

Furthermore, Searle (1969), who criticizes Strawson's claim of the 

referentiality of the Predicate-expression, rightly argues that 

the distinction between Subject and Predicate is one 
of function. The Subject serves to identify an object, 
the Predicate, if the total illocutionary act is one of 
describing or characterizing, serves to describe or 
characterize the object which has been identified (119). 
Entities such as Universals do not lie in the world, but in 
our mode of representing the world, in language (115). 
That is to say, Predicate-expressions do not have 
entities or referents in the outside world because no 
contingent fact is necessary to refer to. So what we need 
is to know the meaning of the Predicate expression only 
(117). 

Searle also explains how it will not do to appeal to the notion of "aboutness", in 

the thing which is a rose is red 
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because for every context in which one would wish to say that this instance is about 

"redness", one can find an equally plausible context in which one would wish to say i 

that it was about "rosehood" (117). 

However, as was argued in chapter 4.2.1, a plausible distinction between the 

ontological "aboutness" and the contextual "aboutness" has been advocated. In other 

words, the Strawsonian criteria above do not seem to be plausible enough to 

characterize Searle's understanding of contextual "aboutness". Accordingly, at the 

contextual level, either "rosehood" or "is red" can represent the entity talked about, 

whereas at the ontological level, only "rose" can satisfy the Subjecthood criteria 

and only "'is red' can satisfy the Predicatehood chteria above. 

From this it foHows that Predicates cannot be treated ontologically i. e. 

propositionally, as Subjects since they demands completeness. If, however, a 

Predicate at the ontological level, is used as a Subject, then it must acquire 

certain potentialities characteristic of Subjecthood. For example, if the Predicate "is 

wise" of the first example above, is to be made Subject, it must be changed into "'the 

wise ", "'wisdom", etc., as a concept characterizable by the Strawsonian 

criteria above. Accordingly, the Subject-expression "the wise" will signify two 

distinctive concepts, (i) the original Predicate concept, "'being wise" conflated with 

(ii) the individual as a carrier of wisdom in the outside worIcL 

In Arabic, traditional philologists and logicians have conducted a similar 

analysis to that of Strawson and Frege, focusing on predication, Alwjl 
. and 

predicational. relation, 4-. SýLsjl of a given sentence. Predication can be 

defined as 
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the application of a predicate to an appropriate number 
of terms functioning as arguments of that predicate 
(Dik, 1978: 15). 

According to Weiss (1985), those Arab philologists 

speak of the verb as signifying [within such a 
predicational relation], in addition to a term 
[referent], an ascriptive. linkage of that term to some 
other term (613). AH verbal sentences express 
ascriptive linkage involving two types, or categories, of 
terms called in Arabic Dhat, (self) and Hadath (action) 
(614). 

"Dhaaf ", according to Kafawii (1683,153, vol. i), is 

"1 

:it 

that which can be known and talked about. 
(my translation) 

He further adds that "Dhaat" is (lit. a complete concept), whereas 

"Hadath" (lit. incomplete concept) (347, vol. i). "Dhaat" is 

further defined by other Arab philologists, as that which is not "-Hadath"g whereas 

"Hadath" is, 
ý OL.: O 

UJI 
4J. 

Ix 

that which exists through something else (cf. Weiss, 
1985: 614). 

As such, not only do "Dhaat" and "Hadath" correspond to the Strawsonian notions 

of Particular and Universal respectively but to the Arabic terms: the Bearer,, Jj. Qj. A 

and the Quality, Ai--o , capable of forming a proposition carrying S Emphasis. It 

follows then that the term "Quality" is to be used here in the widest possible sense 

embracing not only actions but also properties, qualities, etc., capable of entering a 

proposition as a basic part assignable to individuals, i. e. Bearers or Particulars, in the 

process of utterance encoding. The term "Bearer of quality" or simply "Bearer", on the 

other hand, is to refer to individuals, persons, objects, etc., that can occupy 
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Subject-expression if introduced into a proposition. In Arabic rhetoric, an S emphatic 

utterance is ontologically composed of a Bearer, and a Quality, which both can be 

syntactically realized by those ideational functions of a predication specified in ouT 

discussion on Given/New in chapter four and given above. Or both can be treated 

as equivalents to Halliday's notions of Actor vs, Process, Senser vs Phenomenon, 

Carrier vs Attribute, etc., used to characterize the participants of a clause as 

representation. The reduction of such notions to only two, namely, Bearer vs Quality is 

valid at least to avoid complexity. 

The relationship the Quality has to its Bearer within a proposition will not be 

explicable by using descriptive statements such as "is assigned ... ", '"the 

assignment of ..... "specifies... for... " etc. as is the case in western linguistics 

Rather, the descriptive statement which will be used inihe present research to explain 

the specificational relationship which both the Bearer and the Quality enter into in a 

given proposition is "the restriction of the variable to the value". Thus, the 

kind of specificational relationship between these two concepts underlying all 

realizations of SE in Arabic and in other languages manifests either, 

"the restriction of a Quality [the variable or presupposed] to a Bearer [the 

value or focused]", or (ii) ii.. o FLQ "the restriction of a Bearer [the 

presupposed] to a Quality [the focused]". Notice that attention must be drawn to the 

positions of the presupposed and focused parts in such a descriptive statement, as these 

positions differ from their positions in descriptive statements used in 

contemporary western linguistic counterparts. That is, what is presupposed, 

which is a Quality or a Bearer, is restricted to what is focused which is a Bearer or a 

Quality respectively. 

Accordingly, any S emphatic constative is interpreted ontologically as either 

restricting a Quality to a Bearer or a Bearer to a Quality. The specification of both 
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types of predicational. nexus to be pragmatically compared with one another in terms 

of effectiveness and efficiency and the text producer's attitudinal and 

intensificational implications, is likely to be indispensable in the pragmatic analysis of S 

Emphasis. More specifically, the former relationship serves to express the text 

producer's maximization of the utterance's exclusive application to the constituent 

focused. The latter relationship, by contrast, serves to express the text producers 

attitudinal diminution of the utterance's restrictive application exclusively to the 

focused constituent. Both types of implications largely depend, particularly in 

contrastive SE, on the specification of the vype of predicational nexus both ontological 

entities enter into, irrespective of the kind of realizations. This type of semantic analysis 

does not involve whether or not the proposition in question is true or not. 17hus, in 

this sense, it is not a truth-conditional account. 

Furthermore, in order to show how such a semantic analysis which 

specifies the positions and the relation of Theme and Rheme bears upon FSP, Benes 

(1968: 27 1) argues that 

the relationship of the rheme to the theme can be regarded 
as the constituent act of utterance, just as the 
relationship of subject and predicate as the constituent 
act of a sentence. The actual communicative aim or 
sense of the utterance: 

Prague is the capital of CSSR 
Theme / Rheme 

is the assignment of a particular quality [the rheme] to its 
bearer [the theme], while the sense of the other utterance 
(revealing the same grammatical as well as semantic 
structure, and the identical lexical filling), (namely) 

The capital of CSSR is Prague 
Theme / Rheme 

may be described as the assignment of a bearer [the 
rhemel to a quality [the theme]. 
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Unfortunately, however, neither Benes nor Danes (1974), who uses Benes's 

types of assignment, goes further than providing such a bearing upon FSP. It is 

clear that in most realizations of SE the Theme, i. e. the presupposed, carrying Given 

information and the Rheme, i. e. the Focus, can-ying New information, are syntactically 

constrained in certain types of realization. What we need to know is what pragmatic 

interpretation can be induced from this type of semantic analysis and its bearing 

upon FSP. That is, the connection between FSP and such a semantic abstraction 

supplies a criterion for a linguistic classification of utterances which contributes 

further to reflne attitudinaRy the pragmatic interpretation of these utterances, at 

least within the borderline of SE. 

In order to show their pragmatic implications we first need to discuss the 

implicature of Exhaustiveness normally relayed by SE utterances before illustrating how 

both types of restriction are interpreted in temis of such an implicatural inference 

and the text producer's attitude and emotions. 

6.2.3 Pragmatic Account of S Emphasis 

Having identified the necessary semantic distinction of two cognitively similar 

constatives in terms of restricting a Quality to a Bearer or a Bearer to a Quality, we are 

now in a position to show how such a distinction bears upon their pragmatic 

interpretations. The implicature, embodying the intent of the text producer's message in 

the sense of exclusively singling out a Bearer or Quality to be assigned to a variable, is 

termed exhaustiveness. For example, most semantic and pragmatic investigations into 

the use of the contrastive structural fonnulation "'It is X that1who, etc. which have 

eventually led to the identification of exhaustiveness, have only reached a single-sided 

conclusion of the use of SE. Even exhaustiveness, which seems to have been likened to 

the existential presupposition of proper names and definite noun phrases, namely, the 
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unique existence of their referents, by some linguists such as Halverson (1978), seems 

to have received inadequate if not inconclusive analyses. Most linguists have tackled 

exhaustiveness in relation to Contrast, as was highlighted in chapter four. Singling out a 

specific candidate from a given presuppositional set normaRy implies contrasting it, as 

the only one, with the remaining unchosen candidates. Halverson (1978), Kuno (1972) 

and Dik (1981) among others, suggest that the exhaustiveness implicature must be 

understood with respect to a restricted universe of discourse. In effect, the quantification 

in the exhaustiveness implicature is too restricted to cover cases whereby exhaustiveness 

does not presuppose contrastiveness. Thus they fell short of recognizing the truth- 

conditional, i. e. absolute, uniqueness or exhaustiveness that is exactly similar to the 

presupposition of proper names and definite noun phrases. They argue that the 

exhaustiveness implicature of a cleft is that the focus constituent is an exhaustive listing 

of the objects which satisfy the clefted clause. However, this is not to argue that the 

clausal exhaustiveness is a kind of presupposition similar in terms of contextual 

intentionality to that of proper names and definite noun groups. On the contrary, clausal 

exhaustivenesss usually represents communicatively intended information in SE, 

whereas lexical exhaustiveness usually represents unintended or information taken for 

granted. Exhaustiveness in the present research would also be similar to the uniqueness 

of a referent recognized not by general knowledge of the world but 

be logically and grammatically imposed by meaning. 
Nouns premodified by superlatives, ordinals and similar 
restrictive items such as 'sole', or anaphoric and 
cataphoric use of 'the' will thus be made logically unique. 
(Greenbaum and Quirk, 1990: 79). 

It will be shown that general or specific negation in the variable structure of SE plays a 

decisive role in determining whether or not the quantification of the objects exhaustive 

listing is or is not restricted when we consider the typology of SE below. 

Exhaustiveness as a conversational implicature, unlike other linguists9 

treatments, will be treated as either a generalized implicature if an S emphatic constative 
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is used in a congruent context, or a particularized implicature if an S emphatic constative 

is used in an incongruent context. ne treatment seems justified and consistent with the 

theoretical framework postulated for the present research. To prove the sound validity of 

our definition of exhaustiveness, consider, for example, how inaccurate Horn (1980) is 

when he treats exhaustiveness as a generalized implicature only. If, for example, an S 

emphatic constative conveying an analytic proposition, is used in an incongruent 

context, it would be hardly acceptable to argue that tautologies expressing S Emphasis 

would produce generalized implicatures. By contrast, in our discussion of, L-A, 

"innamaa", (only), it will be demonstrated how this modal can be used to introduce an S 

emphatic utterance conveying an analytic proposition used to relay a particularized 

implicature, since using tautologies flouts one of the submaxims of Quantity concerned. 

Even the identification of the type of restriction, particularly restricting a Bearer to a 

Quality, would sometimes be rendered irrelevant in our pragmatic interpretation of this 

utterance in a proper context. All these factors will be raised elaborately in our typology, 

functions and realizations of S emphatic utterances in Arabic rhetoric below. 

In order to demonstrate the crucial role of the two types of restriction given 

above in helping to attain a specific pragmatic interpretation of any given utterance, it is 

necessary to reach an understanding of what they are meant to be in terms of 

exhaustiveness and the text producer's attitude and emotions. In our ontological analysis 

of SE utterances, two types of restriction are established: 

1. The restriction of a Quality [a variable] to a Bearer [a value], 

�r 
This type of restriction serves to express the text producer's maximization of the 

utterance's restrictive application uniquely to the focused constituent. It indicates his 

attitude towards the exclusive application of the rest of the utterance to the focused 

Bearer. Thus, whenever the focused constituent realizes a Bearer, the text producer 
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maximizes the restrictive application of his utterance uniquely to the focused constituent 

Pragmatically, this induces two possible implicatural consequences: 

(i) 'Me Quality is true only of the Bearer as the only true candidate 

A. within some contextually defined presuppositional set in truth- 

conditionaRy conawtive SE, or 

B. within a contextually undefined presuppositional set in truth- 

conditionaUy exhaustive SE, and 

(H) The Bearer has, possesses, etc., not only the Quality specified, but further 

unspecified Qualities as well; this is a positive maximization of the Bearer's extra 

potentialities as a further pragmatic implication drawn from this type of restriction. 

Consider: 

maa mudarnsun illaa AHMADU. 
not a-teacher-nom. but Alvned-nom. 
(No one is a teacher but Ahmed. ) 

The example: 

(i) exhaustively restricts the Quality of "being a teacher" to the Bearer "Ahmed" as the 

only true candidate, either 

A. within some contextually defined presuppositional set in truth- 

conditionally contrastive SE, or 

B. within a contextually undefined presupposition al. set in truth- 

conditionaRy exhaustive SE, and, 

(H) the Bearer "Ahmed" has further unspecified Qualities besides "being a teacher". 

2. The restriction of a Bearer [the variable] to a Quality [the value], 

4-K-Q V-La 2-. QJ 
This type of restriction serves to convey the text producer's diminution of the 

utterance"s restrictive application uniquely to the focused constituent. By restricting the 

Bearer to a specific Quality, it shows the text producer's diminishing perspective 
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towards the exclusive application of the Bearer to the Quality by putting the Quality 

concerned in focus. 'nie restriction is a way of reducing the Bearer's Qualities and 

potentialities to only one chosen from among either a contextually defined or undefined 

presuppositionial set. This pragmatically implies: 

(i) The Bearer has the Quality as the only true candidate, either 

A. within some contextually defined pre suppositional set in a truth- 

conditional contrastive SE, or 

B. within a contextually undefined presuppositional set in a truth- 

conditionally exhaustive SE, and, 

(H) the Bearer is not the only one who has the Quality overtly defined; this implication 

diminishes the Bearer's extra potentialities by being limited to only one Quality as in 

maa A&madu illa MUDARPJSUN. 
not Ahmed-nom but a-teacher-nom. 
(Ahmed is nothing but a teacher. ) 

The example: 

(i) exhaustively restricts the Bearer "Ahmed" to the Quality of "being a teacher" as the 

only true candidate chosen either from 

some contextually defined pre suppositional set in a truth- 

conditionally contrastive SE, or 

B. within a contextually undefined presuppositional set in a truth- 

conditionally exhaustive SE, and, 

(H) Ahmed is not the only Bearer of the Quality of "being a teacher". 

Although both utterances are lexico- grammatically and truth-conditionally similar and 

entail the proposition that "'Ahmed is a teacher", they differ only in the location of the 

focus constituent to which the predication residue is exclusively restricted. Difference in 

focus entity, which is bound to induce different pragmatic interpretations, is further 

extended to relay the text producer's different attitudinal implications depending on 

whether the focus constituent realizes a Bearer or a Quality, as is clear by now. 
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However, the extension of the pragmatic interpretation covering either the text 

producer's maximization or diminution of the restrictive applicability of the utterance is 

observable only in contrastive utterances involving the receiver's specific pragmatic 

presupposition. (cf. below). In order to show this extended interpretation of both types 

of restriction, the question usually asked in Arabic rhetoric is "which of the two 

foregoing utterances is more effective and efficient in PRAISING Ahmed? " Note that 

Praising here is intended to communicate the maximization of the Bearer's potentialities 

as being specified uniquely, i. e. upgrading. In examining both pragmatic interpretations 

of each type of restriction we notice that using the former utterance, i. e. the restriction of 

a Quality to a Bearer, is more effective and efficient if used to praise the Bearer as a 

distinguished referent to whonVwhich the Quality is exclusively restricted and who has 

further Qualities as well. This is clearly a highlight of how the text producer maximizes 

the truth value of the utterance exclusively restricted to the entity of the focus 

constituent. 

The latter utterance, by contrast, gives the opposite interpretations, hence the text 

producer's diminishing tone towards the applicability of the utterance to the Bearer as 

not the only one in the universe of discourse. 

In the case of an undefined presuppositional set, the exhaustive implicature of a 

truth-conditionally exhaustive SE must be understood with respect to either a limited or 

unlimited universe of discourse. A limited universe refers to spatio-temporally limited 

universe, i. e. locaIly limited, such as this country, in that building, etc., not with respect 

to the rejected values given in the presuppositional set, since no rejected values can be 

contextually envisaged. Conversely, an unlimited universe within which the 

exhaustiveness implicature is envisaged must be understood as the presuppositional set 
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being globally unlimited or perhaps globally zero. Both kinds of universe should give a 

clear idea of the type of exhaustive implicature as either limited or unlimited. 

As for the contextually defined pre suppositional set in a truth-conditionally 

contrastive SE, the rejected and correct values may be either overtly or covertly defined 

co-textually and/or contextually. Here too, we are likely to see an exhaustive implicature 

with respect to the con-ect value opted for as opposed to those rejected. 

However, these two types of S Emphasis are not the only ones; there is a further 

type which interprets certain exhaustive and contrastive utterances hyperbolically. This 

and the preceding two essential rypes of SE will be taken up in detail next. 

6.2.4 Typology of S Emphasis 

Most studies on cleft sentences in contemporary linguistics centre around the 

issue of whether a given cleft is predicational and/or specificational, depending on the 

contexts observed for this reason. (cf. Prince, 1978 and Declerk, 1983 & 1884). The 

former is communicating New information thus non-contrastive, whereas the latter is 

Given information thus contrastive. Although the dichotomy of being predicational and 

contrastive is necessary, it is the type of restriction as a decisive criterion which would 

help us classify S emphatic utterances in terms of finite or absolute exhaustiveness, and 

upgrading or downgrading the focally specified candidate. We will be discussing both 

types of restriction within each type of SE by stating their contextual implications that 

help typically characterize each of the four types to be provided presently. 

In Arabic rhetoric the typology of S emphatic utterances is conducted, as we just 

saw, on the basis of A. taking into account or not the receiver's presuppositions and 

beliefs, B. the truth condition of the proposition emphatically specified, C. total or 

restricted negation, and D. the hyperbolic or superlative interpretation and whether it is 
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factual or contrastive. S emphatic utterances are thus initiaBy classified on the basis of 

the classificatory criterion of the receiver's presuppositional status into two basic types: 

Truth -con di tional SE, and Contrastive SE each of which is further sub- 

categorized into two sub-types on the basis of their expressing either factual or 

hyperbolic exhaustiveness and/or factual or hyperbolic contrastiveness. We end up, 

therefore, with two basic sets, each of which subsumes two more specific sub-types. 

Tlius, the first set is 

6.2.4.1. Truth-conditionally S Emphasis (TSE) wia &-w . cj - 

which subsumes 

6.2.4.1.1 Truth-conditionally Exhaustive SE (TESE) W&L. La wLwL& jaj 
and 

6.2.4.1.2 Hyperbolic Exhaustive SE (HESE) 4eL-r-J,. Z. A& 

and the second set is 

6.2.4.2 Contrastive SE (CSE);,. A-m6l:, p. Qj 

subsumes 

6.2.4.2.1 Truth-conditionally Contrastive SE (TCSE)ý. ý i Lmýl, jcj 

and 

6.2.4.2.2 Hyperbolically Contrastive SE (HCSE) wk. 61ý, 61, 

Let us take up each of these types in detail. 

6.2.4.1 Truth-conditional SE (TSE) 

6.2.4.1.1 Truth-conditionally Exhaustive SE (TESE) 

TESE usually conveys information which is truth -conditionally true of the 

focally stressed constituent. In other words, the presupposed information is truth- 

conditionally exhaustive, unique or exclusive to the Bearer or the Quality representing 

the focally stressed value. No presuppositional set is available in the context or co-text 

since the restricted information is truth-conditionally exclusive to the focus constituent. 

The exhaustiveness implicature is referentially the same as that conveyed by proper 
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names and definite noun phrases such as "the sun", i. e. there is only one sun in the 

universe. However, the truth-conditional exhaustiveness of SE is neither an existential 

presupposition nor a conventional implicature. Rather, it is normally a kind of 

implicature of an exclusive assignment of a value to a variable. From this 

characterization of this type it is clear that the propositions specified which convey 

absolute exhaustiveness seem to be predominantly analytic in the sense of the absolute 

exhaustiveness of "the sun" as a unique entity. Let us consider both types of restriction 

and how they are interpreted within this type of TESE. 

1. The restriction of a Quality to a Bearer. 

Consider the following example which is an analytic proposition expressed 

specificationally and emphaticaRy. 

-innamm yarwii arda 'I-raafuiayni - -ýj I jJ Ij4 
--ý -) C 

only he-irrigate-land-acc Mesopotamia-gen pjahljJ1 41. 

-DIJLATA WA 'L-FURAATA. 
Tigris and the Euphrates. 
(It is the Tigris and Euphrates that irrigate Mesopotamia. ) 

Here, the focally stressed element in the structure presented by - 
41ý, 

., "innamaa" 

(only), is believed to be the one at the very end of the structure. Thus the focus 

constituent is realized by "the Tigris and Euphrates" which represent the Bearers to 

which the process of irrigation as a Quality is truth conditionally exclusively restricted, 

The two implicatures derivable fi-om this type of restriction are intended to inform the 

receiver of what is true in all possible worlds. The first is that there are no rivers other 

than "the Tigris and Euphrates" which irrigate Mesopotamia; this corresponds truth- 

conditionally to reality, hence no presuppositional set is possible. The second is that the 

two fivers may irrigate other than Mesopotamia, e. g. Syria and Turkey. It is crucial that 

no presupposition set is available which makes this type of SE truth -conditionally 

exhaustive in the true sense of the word. Since there is no pre suppositional set and the 
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proposition is analytic it will be nonsensical to say that the text producer in this type is 

attitudinally maximizing the truth value of the utterance applicable exclusively to both 

Bearers. So no upgrading which may underlie this restriction is involved in this class of 

utterances. 

Generally speaking, TESE does not involve any real contrast owing to the 

unlimited nature of the discourse universe in this class. As such, the foregoing example 

seems to convey, factual though it is, New information for a receiver who does not 

seem to know about it. However, as far as I am aware, only Abuu Muusaa (1979: 44) 

states very unequivocally that this type is normally used to inform the receiver of a state 

of affairs which the text producer would like to specify emphatically. Although Abuu 

Muusaa is apparently right, he and other Arab linguists use Negation/Focusing Formula 

to illustrate how the analytic proposition of this type of SE is being specificationally 

encoded. In so doing, the illustration is meant to identify the focus constituent as well as 

to explain that the negation covering all but the focus constituent and characteristic of 

this type of SE is total. In actual communication, only "inammaa" in the example above 

is presumably the norm, as will be shown below. The use of S emphatic modals to 

communicate information, which is either known or presented as such, may be because 

such information is not expected to be known by some people, or the information is not 

expected to turn out as such by both interlocutors. Compare this to what Prince (1978: 

899) calls "In formative-pre supposition it-clefts whose function is to mark a piece of 

information as fact". Consider a sirnilar example which is a Qur'aanic verse: 

Ida hawla wa Ida quwwata illaa BI'L-LAAHI. djti 
no power and no strength but in-God-gen 
(There is no power and no strength save in God) 

(Wehr, 1976: 217) 

In our account of demodalized utterances in the previous chapter, we have argued that 

sometimes people choose not to modalize emphatically their communicative utterance on 
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the basis that, from their point of view, their propositions which usually express their 

ideologies and firm beliefs conform not only to belief but reality as well. So when they 

express the same propositions through the use of SE formulation, they do that for a very 

good reason which seems only appropriate with regard to what is being expressed, as in 

this Quraanic: verse. The verse, from the point of view of the Muslims, is Truth- 

conditionally exhaustive whereby no presuppositional set is envisaged. More 

specifically, Muslims normally utter this verse and the like when a friend or relative 

passes away, and when they feel helpless. Thus, it conveys an analytic proposition 

emphatically specifying the truth-conditional exhaustive reliance of Muslims on God in a 

context of helplessness and desperation. When a friend or a close relative dies as a result 

of a divine decision, a Muslim who wholly and fully believes in such decisions may 

consider in a sense the death of his beloved friend as if counter-presuppositional to his 

religious beliefs. In other words, a Muslim may deep inside feel or wish that death could 

have spared him his friend or relative's life because he believes in God and divine 

decisions, and he would wish the deceased had not died. On realizing deep inside that 

such a decision is decisive, he recites this verse to express complete reliance on God in 

such contexts of helplessness. In so doing, he obviously expresses acceptance and thus 

reasserts his own beliefs in God and in divine decisions. The use of this kind of SE 

utterance is thus meant to convey the text producer's expressive feelings and emotions 

which might he dissimilar to what is actually occurring in the outside world. It was 

mentioned in chapter two that such a use is not directed to any specific receiver in such a 

specific context. It may well be argued that the verse has become something like a 

proverbial S emphatic utterance indicating helplessness (cf. the functions of SE below). 

However, the verse can further be used as a TCSE realization intended either to 

replace the receiver's wrong beliefs, restrict the contrastive applicability of the utterance 

to the focus constituent, or select the focus constituent as the correct value from a 
presupposed set (cf. below and also Al-Haashimii, 1960: 194 for a detailed account). 
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Furthermore, consider the following example which does not express an analytic 

proposition, but a synthetic one conveying a truth -conditional exhaustiveness: 

maa mazzaqa Tkitaaba illaa ZAYDUN. Lýj I 
ýJJ_# 

LA IS, %71 
not torn-(he) the-book-acc but Zeid-nom. 
(Nobody has torn the book but Zeid. ) 

Here, "tearing the book apart" as a Quality is truth-conditionally exclusive to the value 

"Zeid", who, in addition to the other Qualities he may have besides tearing the book 

apart, is the only person who tore the book apart. Similarly no presuppositional set is 

apparently available in the context, which indicates that the specific pragmatic 

presupposition is not involved, and therefore, the Bearer "Zeid" does not stand in 

contrast with any other possible candidates. Ile discourse universe is clearly limited as 

the person who is the culprit would be local, i. e. a relative. So "why do we use the 

Negation/Focusing formula to encode a synthetic proposition expressible by using the 

umnarked version? " 

Arabic rhetoric does not provide any explanation as to the specific contextual 

motivation for using such utterances in SE except az-Zarnalkaanii (1974: 184) and Aniis 

(1975: 173) who only discuss examples which are not motivated by a definite pragmatic 

presupposition. However, the only possible explanation that seems feasible to me is that 

this utterance can be used when the receiver is classified as counter-presuppositional. but 

who is presuppositionally neither mistaken nor self-assured. He is simply angry at a 

certain state of affairs and insistently wants to be informed of the value involved. More 

specifically, when the receiver is confronted with a certain state of affairs which is not 

only slightly undesirable and should not have happened but is unexpected as well, he 

would certainly, if he does not Icnow for example the identity of the culprit, question the 

text producer about it. So his question may represent the specific pragmatic 

presupposition intended to complete his cognizance of that particular state of affairs. 
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This example is, therefort, intended to supply New information as to the identity of the 

value which/who seems to be notorious for bad behaviour in causing damage to others. 

The text producer, who in this case infers or speculates on the basis of either direct 

knowledge or past experience, emphasizes that the culprit is no one but X. The 

receiver's question which has to signal phonologically or lexico-grammaticaUy his lack 

of expectation or his lack of desire to see such a state of affairs occur may be "who on 

earth has torn the book apart? ". This type of truth-conditionally exhaustive SE which in 

this case means that the proposition is true in at least one possible world by being in 

conformity with reality and belief without having any presuppositional set, can be 

found in numerous occasions. Consider the following example drawn from 

(Swan, 1980: 124), and similar to the one above: 

A. Who would do a thing like that? 
B. Nobody but her. 

A's question clearly signals the receiver's disapproval or counter-presupposition to what 

has already happened. B's response which, in turn shows the truth-conditional 

restriction of a Quality to a Bearer, clearly conveys New information intended not to 

replace wrong belief, restrict, or select, but to fill in an informational gap. 

2. The restriction of a Bearer to a Quality, oti.. o jlz 6ýjwop-a jdai . This 

type of factually exhaustive restriction is problematic for almost all rhetoricians 

and, thus neglected because the proposition is deemed to be false in all possible 

worlds. That is, it is factually impossible to restrict a Bearer which must have other 

numerous Qualities which are not at issue at the moment of speaking, to no other than 

one single Quality. However, Sulaymaan (quoted in Abuu Muusaa (1979: 80) argues 

that the following example can be a realization for this type. Consider. 

Innamaa nahnu Lj' LLAAHi. 
only we for-God-gen. 

(We are butfor God. ) 
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The variable "we" indicates that all human beings, creatures, plants, and 

everything on earth restrictively belongs to nobody but God. No other candidate in a 

presupposition al set can be envisaged to be contrasted with the value "for God". It is 

clear that, from a Muslim's point of view, the proposition here is analytic too, and the 

negation used which can either be explicit or implicit, must be total or infinite in order 

to have a truth -conditionaBy exhaustive SE. By being total, it truth-conditionally 

precludes the possibility of having an alternative presuppositional candidate(s) as is the 

case in Truth-conditional Contrastive SE. 

6.2.4.1.2 Hyperbolically Exhaustive SE (HESE) 

In addition to its basic proposition, this type of utterance emotionally and 

attitudinally expresses the text producer's point of view hyperbolically, and can thus be 

regarded as a congruent realization of intensification, namely, "Tabliigh", whose 

occurrences are characterized as being imaginably and frequently possible (cf. chapter 

five). The only difference between them is that HESE is not a realization of content 

incongruence, i. e. metaphorical, etc., and can accordingly be used either in congruent 

and/or incongruent contexts alike. The important thing to remember is that the 

hyperbolic use of SE is similar to the use of superlative adjectives and adverbs ascribing 

the superiority in question to the entity they modify. In other words, the use of SE can 

be an expression of Boosters, to use Quirk's terminology (1985: 590-597), which is an 

intensifying subjunct indicating an abstractly conceived intensity scale on which the 

point indicated is either relatively high or relatively low. A Relatively high point of 
intensity covers both Boosters and Maximizers. Hyperbolic SE underpins the stress of 

the text producer's strong emotion by magnifying the importance of the value specified 
by his utterance. The exhaustiveness implicature must thus be understood in terms of 

specifying one candidate as superior to the rest in a locally or universally limited but 

contextually unspecified presupposition al set. The contextually unspecified candidates 

are treated as non-existent in comparison with the chosen candidate who/which is not 
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meant to stand in contrast with any other candidates whatsoever. In order to illustrate 

that, let us take each type of restriction in turn. 

1. the restriction of a Quality to a Bearer. Consider the following: 

laa kariimun fii Tbaladi illaa ZAYDUN. 
not generous-nom in the-country-gen but Zeid-nom. 
(No one is generous in the cowuly but Zeid. ) 

Restricting the Quality of generosity hyperbolically to the Bearer "Zeid", the restriction 

first implies that the only generous one in the country is Zeid, and second, Zeid has 

other Qualities besides being extremely or the most generous. However, if the example 

is taken literally, it will be truth-conditionally false because there must be other people 

who are generous too in the same country. But, according to the contextual 

interpretation of the example above, their generosity is thought of as locally non- 

existent, unrivalled or unequalled in comparison with Zeid's generosity. Again neither 

a specific presuppositional set nor a specific pragmatic presupposition are specifiable 

from this context since the constative is not intended to be truth-conditionally 

contrastive. So the function of such a use seems to fill in an informational gap rather 

than correct the receiver's wrong beliefs and assumptions. 

2. the restriction of a Bearer to a Quality. Consider the following: 

maa Zaydun illaa kariimun. 
not Zeid-nom but generous-nom. 
(Zeid is nothing but generous. ) 

Here the Bearer "Zeid" is exclusively restricted to the Quality of generosity in 

comparison with the remaining unspecified Qualities which Zeid has and which are 

demoted to being non-existent if compared with the specified Quality "being generous". 

There are other Bearers who may be generous as well but this is not the issue here 

because the context is not one of contrastiveness. 
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6.2.4.2 Contrastive Specificational Emphasis (CSE) 

As far as SE is concerned, contrastive SE is believed to be the most important 

type of SE in Arabic rhetoric. Not only does it involve the receiver's specific pragmatic 

presuppositions but the specific presuppositional set of the values eligible for being 

focally stressed if chosen in a given discourse. It is this type of S Emphasis which, if 

used, implicates the text producer's intentional upgrading or downgrading tone towards 

his receiver through the proposition contrastively communicated. Let us move on to 

discuss its basic sub-types in detail. 

6.2.4.2.1 Truth -conditionally Contrastive SE (TCSE) 

TCSE appears to differ from factually exhaustive SE in terms of information 

quality, i. e. predominantly synthetic, and in terms of quantification, i. e. by having a 

pre suppositional set. There is a strong semantic and pragmatic resemblance between 

TCSE and cleft sentences which involves not only specifying a value for a variable but 

also the retrieval of the receiver's specific assumption or pragmatic presupposition 

motivating the use of Contrastive Emphasis. The correctly chosen member of TCSE 

which does indeed represent an exhaustive listing of the members under consideration 

and can thus satisfy the contrastive clause in question, stands in contrast with the 

unchosen members of the pre suppositional set given contextually and/or co-textually. 

The contextual functions of TCSE which will be discussed next, is either to select, 

restrict or replace the receiver's mistaken belief with the correct one. It has been stated 

above that as far as contrastive SE is concerned, both types of restriction pragmatically 

impart the text producer's attitudinal view carried by his contrastive Proposition towards 

his receiver. If the restriction is one of a Quality to a Bearer then the contrastive structure 
is normally meant to upgrade the Bearer in question. If, however, it is one of a Bearer to 

a Quality, then it is meant to diminish, downgrade, etc. the Bearer concerned. Both 
interpretations are regarded as necessary criteria on the basis of which two contrastive 
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structures bearing out different types of restriction are judged in terms of upgrading or 

downgrading the entity represented by the focus constituent in a contrastive utterance. 

Thus, 

1. if the restriction is one of a Quality to a Bearer, then the realizations are 

pragmatically used to upgrade the Bearer. Consider 

LO maa shaa irun illaa ZAYDUN. 
not a-poet-nombut Zeid-nom. 
(No one is a poet but Zeid. ) 

The two pragmatic interpretations of this restriction state that 

(i) the Quality of "being a poet" is contrastively restricted to the Bearer Zeid, and 

therefore all the unchosen members of the presuppositional set do not share this Quality 

with Zeid. Zeid is the exhaustive listing of a set of members or the only member from 

among the members of the presuppositional set who is a poet, and 

(H) this restriction implies that Zeid may have other Qualities besides being a poet. 

The restriction, from the text producer's point of view, distinctively praises or upgrades 

Zeid positively by maximizing the restrictive application of the utterance uniquely to 

Zeid. 

2. If the restriction is of a Bearer to a Quality, then the realizations would be 

to depraise or downgrade the Bearer's potentialities. Consider. 

rnaa Zaydun illaa shadirun. 
not Zeid-nom but a-poet-nom. 
( Zeid is only a poet. ) 

The implicatures of such a restriction are: 

(i) Zeid is restricted to only the Quahty of "being poetic" selected from among a limited 

number of Different Qualities forn-iing the given presuppositional set, and 
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(H) other unspecified Bearers may share the Quality of being a poet with Zeid. Thus the 

Bearer "Zeid" is not an exhaustive listing of the members who share the Quality of being 

a poet, since the utterance clearly depraises or downgrades Zeid by depriving him of the 

rejected Qualities specified in the preceding pragmatic presupposition. This type of 

restriction differs sharply from type 1 in terms of the Bearer's exhaustiveness. 

6.2.4.2.2 Hyperbolically Contrastive SE (HCSE) 

HCSE is normally used to impart the text producer's hyperbolic point of view 

contrastively. It is similar to BESE except HCSE evokes limited members of a 

presuppositional set which share the same value except for one of them which is singled 

to represent the focus constituent. Treated as being hyperbolically the only one, the 

focus constituent can thus be situated either on the higher or lower extreme of the 

contrastive superlativity scale. Tberefore, 

(i) if the restriction is of a Quality to a Bearer, then the realizations would 

certainly be intended to upgrade the Bearer. Consider: 

maa shadirun illaa ZAYDUN. -awl-ij bils, ' L- Le 

not a-poet-nom but Zeid-nom. 
(No one is a poet but Zeid. ) 

The implicatures of such a restriction are that from among the members forming the 

presupposition al set which have the same Quality of being a poet as Zeid, Zeid is 

specifically chosen as the only one who is the poet, whereas the Quality of being poetic 

attributable to other members of the presuppositional set as well is treated as if non- 

existent, unequal to Zeid's. In addition to his being a poet, Zeid has other unspecified 
Qualities besides being a poet. Similarly, 

(ii) the restriction of a Bearer to a Quality. Consider: 

aq rnaa Zavdun illaa SHAA'IRUN. L 1ý laj I 
not Zeid-nom but a-poet-nom. 
( Zeid is only a poet. ) 
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The restriction implies that Zeid is hyperbolicaRy restricted to the Quality of being poetic 

by comparison with other Qualities Zeid possesses and presuppositionally specified in 

the context. In other words, Zeid's Quality of being poetic is meant to exceed or is 

treated as unrivalled by his other Qualities such as being a scientist, painter, etc., 

brought forth in a presuppositional. set. The second implicature of this restriction, 

namely other Bearers may share the Quality of being poetic with Zeid, does not seem to 

me plausible, since it contradicts the very essence of the hyperbolic use of such a 

structure. As far as I can see, the second implicature does not seem to arise since this 

restriction does not truth-conditionally negate Zeid's other Qualities given in a 

presuppositional set. 

So far I have been elucidating how an S emphatic constative is pragmatically 

analysed, the nature of the implicature derivable from S emphatic structures, types of 

restriction necessary to identify the text producer's attitudinal aspect towards his 

receiver, and the propositional types of S emphatic structures. In the next section, a 

detailed discussion on the congruent and incongruent typologies of the S Emphasis 

Functions in discourse wiH be attempted. 

6.2.5 Functions of CSE 

Having covered some of the basic semantic and pragmatic considerations of SE, 

our focal issue now is to introduce the discoursal functions relayable by SE in 

contrastive contexts in which the receiver's specific pragmatic presupposition upon 

which the encoding of an S emphatic constative depends, is involved 

Contextually only a contrastive SE utterance, whether factual or hyperbolic, can 

produce certain discoursal functions with regard to the receiver's suppositions, beliefs, 

ideology, etc. Recollect that in our discussion of the parameters of Emphasis, namely, 

the pragmatic presupposition as a parameter of Emphasis in chapter four, it was argued 
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that the employment of SE, unlike Dik's five Focus functions, produces only three 

primary functions reminiscent of those identified in Arabic rhetoric. These three 

functions, which are specifiable via pragmatic presupposition, represent the intention of 

the use of SE in specific contexts involving explicit or implicit rejection of incorrect 

information. I believe that the reduction of SE functions to three only is called for since, 

as we saw in our review of literature, most linguists seem to have obscured the area of 

Emphasis proper by knowingly or unknowingly extending contrastive Emphasis to 

cover areas of unmarked Focus and vice versa. It is essential to recognize the 

involvement of an explicit or implicit rejection feature typically characterizing all 

contrastive utterances of SE. Before discussing the functions of SE in detail it is 

necessary to recollect the types of receivers provided in chapter two which specifies the 

congruent and incongruent contexts presupposing the use of contrastive Emphasis. 

In compliance with the typologies of constative and receiver, there are eight 

specific congruent and incongruent contexts in which constatives are either contrastively 

modalized or de-modalized, depending on the observance or infringement of the 

submaxims concerned. Thus, firstly, the text producer may produce an emphatically 

modalized constative to be used in two congruent specific situations, the first when the 

receiver is both verbally and non-verbally counter-presuppositional, and the second, 

when something contradicting the text producer's previous expectation and beliefs 

occurs. The latter, which may be regarded as a congruent reafization, essentially shows 

the text producer's expressive use of language without any receiver's specific contextual 

participation. 

Secondly, the text producer may flout the respective submaxims, by demoting his 

receiver to a different status and consequently use SE to modalize or demodalize his 

constative in such incongruent contexts. Accordingly, six specific contexts have been 

identified: these are: (i) the demotion of a counter-pre suppositional receiver who is 
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cognizant of p to someone as if non-cognizant of p requires the use of contrastive 

modals, (ii) the demotion of a counter-presuppositional receiver who is non-cognizant of 

p to sonxone who is as if cognizant of p calls for the use of contrastive modals, (iii) the 

demotion of a receiver who is presuppositionless to a counter-presuppositional one 

necessitates the use of contrastive modalization, (iv) the demotion of a reconfirmation- 

seeking receiver to a counter-presuppositional one induces the need for a contrastive 

modalization encoding of the message, (v) the demotion of a counter-presuppositional 

receiver to a reconfirmation seeking one calls for the use of Emphasis proper, and (vi) 

the demotion of a counter-presuppositional receiver to a presuppositionless one induces 

the use of de-modalization. 

However, it should be pointed out that it is not always possible to restrict TCSE 

to a specific receiver whose conversational role in eliciting the use of SE in the cases 

above is contextually identifiable. There are cases where the receiver could be anyone 

who is expected to counter-presuppose the veracity of the contrastive constative 

modalized by means of Negation/Focu sing formula. (cf. next section). The present 

research will mainly be concemed with the use of contrastive modalization based on the 

prior specification of the receiver's contextual statuses. 

6.2.5.1 The Congruent Functions of CSE 

CSE or contrastive modalization is normally used congruently to produce three 

primary discoursal ftinctions. 'niese are: 

6.2.5.1.1 Restrictive CSE 

Restrictive CSE is a function which TCSE relays in Order to restrict a previously 

given presuppositional set to one or more correct values representing either Qualities or 
Bearers. If the chosen value is a Quality, as is the case in the type Of restricting a Bearer 
to a Quality, then the chosen and rejected values must not be in Primary opposition such 
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as tall vs short, but in secondary opposition to one another, since it is impossible to 

envisage two primary opposite Qualities such as tall vs short being assigned to a given 

Bearer simultaneously (cf. Werth, 1984: 131-63, on complementaries, converses, etc. 

and Taglicht, 1984: for primary and secondary opposites). Further, the two types of 

restriction used to restrict the values presupposed, clearly involve either an explicit or 

implicit rejection - depending on the type of realization used - of an incorrect value given 

as a candidate of the presuppositional set and provision of a correct one. Thus, 

1. if the restriction is one of a Bearer to a Quality, the text producer may 

encode his utterance contrastively in order to restrict the receiver's pragmatic 

presupposition which would be: 

Zaydun shaa 4 trun wa lughawiyyun. 
Zeid-noma-poet-nom and a-linguist. 
(Zeid is a poet and a linguist. ) 

To restrict the applicability of the utterance to only the correct value he may use an 

adversative conjunction that shows the rejection will be explicit as in: 

Af Zavdun SHAAIR UN laa L UGHA WIYYUN. 
Zeid-nom a-poet-nom not a-linguist-nom. 
(Zeid is a poet, not a linguist. ) 

or implicit by using "innamaa", (only), as in: 

innamaa Zaydun SHAAIRUN. jr. L* : ýj 41s. 
only Zeid-nom a-poet-nom. 
(Zeid is only a poet. ) 

Typologically, in both examples only one Quality is correct, because the rejected 

value, namely "a linguist" cannot be assigned to the Bearer as it is truth -conditionally 
false in at least one possible world. If, however, the restriction is hyperbolically 

contrastive, then both the rejected and the correct values are true of the Bearer but one of 
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them is comparatively hyperbolically superior to the rejected one. That is, the rejected 

value can be viewed as if qualitatively non-existent in comparison with the selected one. 

Accordingly, two pragmatic interpretations are possible for the examples above. 

2. if the restriction is one of a Quality to a Bearer, the pragmatic 

presupposition would be: 

Zay&in wa Ahmadu shaa 'iraani. J..? Zuo A. G.; OM j ---Lej 
Zeid-nom and Ahmed-nom poets-dual-nom. 
(Zeid and Ahmed are poets. ) 

'Me rejected value may be explicitly given by using an adversative conjunction as in: 

laa shadirun illaa ZAYDuN. aw jr. 
not a-poet-nom but Zeid-nom. 
(No one is a poet but Zeid. ) 

or implicitly implied as in: 

innarnaa 'I-shaa'ru ZAYDUN. 41" 
only the-poet-nom Zeid-nom. 
(Only Zeid is the poet. ) 

Similarly, these two examples can have two pragmatic interpretations on the 

basis of the typology given above. That is, if the utterance is a TCSE, then the rejected 

value, "Ahmed" as a poet is truth-conditionally false. If, in contrast, the utterance is a 

HCSE, then the rejected value, "Ahmed" is a poet too, but his being poetic is inferior, 

or qualitatively non-existent, if compared with Zeid 1) S. 

The scope of SE used for restricting, may be either constituent SE, as in the 

examples above or predicational SE. The receiver's principles and beliefs may either be 

mistaken or counter-presuppositional. 
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6.2.5.1.2 Replacive CSE i.. I 

Replacive TCSE indicates that a TCSE utterance can be used to remove an 

incorrect specific value either explicitly or implicitly in the receiver's previous discourse 

and to replace it with a correct one. If the correct value represents a Quality, then it may 

or may not be in primary opposition with the rejected value. Similarly, replacive TCSE 

involves two distinct procedures: Rejection of the incorrect values and the provision of 

the correct ones. Dik (1981: 63-5) shows that the logical procedure in replacing the 

incorrect value by a correct one is first to remove the rejected value and second to 

substitute it with the correct one. However, the Correction sometimes precedes the 

Rejection in several contexts. In other contexts, the Rejection may be inferentially 

derivable from the Correction, which should always be explicitly mentioned, since 

Correction presupposes Rejection (ibid. 64) but not vice versa. 

As for the beliefs and presuppositions of the receiver, they may be either 

mistaken, 6ýýUl , or self-assured, counter- 

presuppositional ones. The latter type of beliefs may induce a counter-presuppositional 

confrontation which would quite likely attract the use of more direct contrastive 

evidentials in order to prove the truth value of p. 

Similarly, both types of restriction are at work here. Thus, 

1. if the restriction is of a Bearer to a Quality, the pragmatic presupposition of 

this function would be: 

Zaydun lughawiyyun. 
Zeid-nom a-linguist-nom. 
(Zeid is a linguist. ) 

The use of TCSE can either explicitly reject the value "linguist" together with providing 

the correct value as in: 

AP ao Zaydun SHAAIRUN laa LUGHAWIYUN. 
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Zeid-nom a-poet-nom not a-linguist-nom. 
(Zeid is a poet not a linguist. ) 

or implicitly reject the incorrect value and provide the correct one by using fronting as in: 

SHAA'IRUN ZaydUn. .ý-'L.,; 
ý 

a-poet-nom Zeid-nom. 
1--ej j4 

(It is a poet that Zeid is. ) 

2. if the restriction is one of a Quality to a Bearer, the pragmatic 

presupposition may be the same as the one above, but the stress this time is on the 

Bearer, "Zeid" representing a value. So the use of TCSE can either explicitly reject the 

incorrect value together with stating the correct one as in: 

maa shadirun illaa ZAYDUN. 

not a-poet-nom but Zeid-nom. 
(No one is a poet but Zeid. ) 

or implicitly reject the incorrect value as in: 

innamaa'sh-shaa'iru Z4YDUN. 
only the-poet-nom Zeid-nom. 
(Only Zeid is the poet. ) 

If, however, these utterances are intended to be realizations of HCSE, the 

interpretation would be that if the values represent Qualities, then it is true that "Zeid" is 

both a linguist and a poet. But the Quality of being poetic is chosen and restrictively 

assigned to Zeid to nullify hyperbolically the existence of his other possible Quality of 

being a linguist It is a prerequisite that both interlocutors know that it is true that Zeid is 

a linguist as well as a poet. But the receiver may be treated as somebody who does not 

know that Zeid's Quality of being poetic is hyperbolically superior to his being a 
linguist T'herefore, he specifies the Quality of being a poet indicating the superiority of 

the variable "Zeid". To redress that, the text producer hyperbolically replaces the wrong 
Quality by specifying the Quality of being poetic as being the one which shows Zeid's 

superiority over the other Quality specified by the receiver's pragmatic Presupposition. 
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Note that as far as I am aware, all relevant Arabic references cited leave the functions of 

the hyperbolic use of CSE and whether such a use is meant to restrict or replace 

incorrect information obscure. As we can see, it is possible to use HGSE to yield the 

same as the foregoing functions of TCSE. 

Similarly, the scope of replacive CSE may be a constituent or predicational 

Emphasis if the focus element represents the whole clause requiring to be replaced by 

another (cf. in this respect the example of Multiple Emphasis discussed in chapter four). 

6.2.5.1.3 Selective CSE 

Selective TCSE involves the selection of a correct value from a given 

presuppositional set of possible values expressed disjunctively. The receiver's 

disjunctive pragmatic presupposition must be coupled with decisiveness in order to 

indicate affirmatively that the applicability of his utterance's truth value is either to X 

value or to Y value. It must be understood that the disjunctive formulation of the 

receiver's assumption is not encoded interrogatively, i. e. "Is X or Y Q? ", because an 
interrogative formulation would not involve Rejection and Correction which are 

characteristic of most SE utterances, but a request for New information. So if an SE 

utterance is opted for in a certain context, then it should be conveying partial New 

information. In fact it is only Abuu Muusaa who rightly disagrees with the rest of 

rhetoricians, including as-Sakkaakii, and who advocate using SE if the receiver is 

reconfirmation -seeking. Actually, these rhetoricians are possibly right if the implicit 

expectations of the receiver's information- seeking question are likely to contradict those 

of the text producer's (cf. below). We need to remember that Selective TCSE involves 

"Contrastiveness" when it explicitly or implicitly excludes the other presupposed values 

as the incorrect ones for the variable. T'hus, 

1. if the restriction is one of a Bearer to a Quality, the pragmatic 
presupposition would be: 
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Zaydun anuwa shadirun aw lughawiyyun. .' jiJ jI " Uo LaL Ap ýS IPZ Zeid-nom either a-poet-nom or a-linguist-nom. 
(Zeid is either a poet or a linguist. ) 

Using TCSE to select the right value may involve an explicit rejection of the incorrect 

value and stating the correct one as in: 

Zaydun SHAAIRUN laa LUGHAWIYYUN. '. Z Af J. 5 JiJ 
I -' Lý 

. WPG 
Aej 

Zeid-nom a-poet-nom not a-linguist-nom. 
(Zeid is a poet not a linguist. ) 

or involve an implicit rejection as in: 

innamaa Zaydun SHAAIRUN. 
only Zeid-nom a-poet-nom. 
(Zeid is only a poet. ) 

2. if the restriction is one of a Quality to a Bearer, the pragmatic 

presupposition would be: 

ammaa Zaydun aw A&madu shaa'irun. 
either Zeid-nom or Ahmed-nom a-poet-nom. 
(Either Zeid or Ahmed is a poet. ) 

This pragmatic presupposition may motivate the text producer to use TCSE 

either to reject explicitly the incon-ect value and state the correct one as in: 

- . 64 

Zaydun SHAAIRUN laa AHMADU. 1 '14 La 6! ý 
Zeid-nom a-poet-nom not Ahmed-nom. 
(Zeid is a poet not Ahmed. ) 

or implicitly reject the incon-ect value by stating only the correct one as in: 

innamaa ash-shadru Zaydun. L. J I LA, 
only poet-nom Zeid-nom. j 
(Only Zeid is the poet. ) 
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The question now to be asked is, "is it possible to equally use selective CSE 

hyperbolically to express the applicability of the utterance force to either of the two or 

more values encoded disjunctively? " The answer is negative because the selection of the 

correct value "a poet" from the presuppositional set will not tell the receiver that Zeid is a 

linguist as well. The receiver's knowledge that "Zeid is a poet and a linguist ? J- is a 

prerequisite for hyperbole to work appropriately here. If the receiver's pragmatic 

presupposition does not indicate such knowledge, it is impossible to show the receiver 

how Zeid is hyperbolically superior in terms of the value focused. In using CSE 

hyperbolically the receiver lacks this knowledge which is clearly encoded in the 

pragmatic presupposition disjunctively. This is unfortunately also left vague in Arabic 

rhetoric. 

As a consequence of the congruent typology of CSE functions above which 

represent the norm of dispatching CSE utterances, most rhetoricians conclude that: 

-L iI, -,.. 
S 4ý "1 4, 

5 W-, 6 oual cr. WL-J-l Qj 

k-I fI ) Li 'I 

Any TCSE utterance usable to restrict and/or to replace is 
re-usable to select but not vice versa because the values of 
selective CSE may either be primary opposites, thus 
similar to the context of CSE used to replace incorrect 
information, or secondary opposites, thus similar to the 
context of CSE used to restrict the values simultaneously 
specified for a variable by the receiver. 

(my translation) 

Ilierefore, the exemplifications used for restrictive and replacive CSE are re-usable for 

selective CSE but not vice versa. 
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However, according to Abuu Muusaa (1979b: 50), there are cases of replacive 

CSE which cannot be exemplified for restricting CSE because it is impossible to specify 

two primary opposites as the possible values for a variable. 

6.2.5.2 Incongruent Functions of CSE 

TCSE can further be used to relay at least nine discoursal functions if it is used 

in incongruent contexts depending largely on both interlocutors' misrepresentation of 

each other's assumptions and beliefs. In other words, these functions are not based on 

the text producer's certain prior knowledge of the need to replace rather than to restrict 

the receiver's beliefs. For example, the text producer may pragmatically presuppose that 

the receiver's assumptions require to be restricted whereas in fact they may require to be 

replaced. These possibilities may occur in situations whereby the receiver may have 

been misinformed, or perhaps he does not wish to give the text producer a clear-cut idea 

of his views or the ideological grounds on which he stands in a confrontational 

dialogue. The deviance of such cases from the norm specifies nine highly specific 

situations suitable for the use of CSE. The first six incongruent contexts are: 

1. The receiver's presupposition needs to be restricted but the text producer assumes 

that it needs to be replaced or selected. 

2. Ile receiver's presupposition needs to be replaced but the text producer assumes 

that it needs to be restficted or selected. 

3. The receiver's presupposition needs to be selected but the text producer assumes that 

it needs to be restricted or replaced. 

Moreover, there are further situations whereby the receiver may wrongly believe 

that the text producer's assumption requires to be either restricted, replaced or selected, 

whereas in reality the text producer's assumption concerned is similar to the receiver's. 

The text producer encodes his utterance contrastively to inform the receiver of the 
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sameness of their assumptions and beliefs. So as a result we may have three more 

situations that concern the incongruent use of CSE. These are: 

1. the function of restricting the applicability of an SE utterance can further, according 

to al-Qazwiinii (1949: vol. 3, p. 14, fn. ), be used to correct the receiver's belief who 

may think that the text producer is the one who incorrectly assigns more than one value 

to a variable and hence, his belief is required to be correctly restricted. The receiver's 

belief concerning restricting the correct value is already correct, and the text producer's 

belief is also correct but he assumes that the receiver perhaps believes otherwise, thus 

requiring the use of SE not only to inform but correct the receiver's mistake n 

assumption. The context concerns both truth-conditionally and hyperbolically 

contrastive types of SE. 

2. Replacing TCSE may further (ibid: 15) be used in a context where both the text 

producer's and the receiver's beliefs are identical and thus correct, but the text producer 

assumes that the receiver may have wrongly assumed that the text producer's belief is 

incorrect and in need of replacement. To replace this mistaken belief the text producer 

dispatches a contrastive utterance meant not only to replace such a wrong assumption 

but also to inform the receiver that his [the text producer's] belief is correct too. Such a 

use therefore is not meant to remove an incorrect value and eventually provide the 

correct value. It is, rather, meant only to inform the receiver of the sameness of his own 

belief to the receiver's. That is, it is meant to correct the receiver's wrong knowledge of 

p. The motivation for such a correction is based on the text producer's expectations, 

assumptions, signs or inferences drawn from the receiver's ideological status. The 

situation thus seems to concern the interlocutors' mutual knowledge of p. (cf. chapter 

two) rather than p itself. 

3. Selective CSE may be used by the text producer in a context whereby the receiver's 

belief is correct but the receiver wrongly assumes that the text producer's belief, which 
is actually correct as well, requires to be selectively corrected. The text producer thus 

uses CSE selectively to inform the receiver of his similar belief. It is not meant to correct 
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the selective application of the proposition, but rather to correct the receiver's incorrect 

knowledge of p. 

To conclude, the present section has been focusing on the congruent and 

incongruent typologies of TCSE's discoursal functions. The account of such functions, 

which has illustratively discussed the types of restriction, primary and secondary 

oppositeness of the values involved, and the scope of TCSE, has led to the identification 

of at least twelve contexts in which TCSE can be used to operate contrastively. In our 

empirical account of SE to be conducted below, we will confine our specification to the 

congruent functions only. 

6.2.6 Realizations of S Emphasis 

The aim of this section is to provide a detailed account of the various realizations 

of SE in Arabic. Rhetorically, only four conventional constructions realizing SE are 

given a very thorough empirical pragmatic account in Arabic rhetoric. However, as- 

Sayyuutii (n. d., 49-51, vol. 2) provides fourteen purely grammatical realizations 

including the four conventional ones. Ten of such means seem to me to be conveying 

real SE. There are also lexical elements which are paraphrases of the preceding 

realizations such as verbs, nouns, adjectives etc., that can impart SE in similar contexts. 

The difference between the four conventional ones and the rest is that the latter are 

restricted to certain clausal structures, whereas the former enjoy the freedom of being 

used in any clause type. Therefore, we too will be focusing empirically on the four 

conventional ways of conveying SE although we will be providing a brief discussion on 

three of the remaining grammatical realizations. The granunatical realizations of SE are 

twelve. 'niese are: 
1. 'Me Reflexives, (cf. chapter 5) 
2. Use of "inna" together with /la-/, (cf. chapters 4& 5) 
3. Textual Repetition of Subject. (cf. chapter 5) 
4. Multiple Emphasis (cf chapter 4) 
5. Pronoun of Separation, 
6. Definitivization of Subject & Predicate, 
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7. Pseudo-Cleft, 
8. Negation/Focusing, 
9. Adversative Conjunctions, 
10. "Innamaa". 
11. Fronting. 

Only the last four wiH receive a thorough empirical account, whereas the three before, 

namely 5,6, and 7, will be discussed briefly below. As for Multiple Emphasis, it was 

shown in chapter four that clause no. 10 was a very clear realization of CSE where the 

focus element is the whole proposition, i. e. predicational CSE, intended to replace 

wrong information in a certain S context. Similarly, the use of oath structures to 

modalize emphatically a following clause could be used to express predicational 

Emphasis as well as constituent Emphasis intended to realize Emphasis proper and S 

Emphasis. Let us first turn our attention to the fifth, sixth and seventh types of 

realizations then we will be focusing in detail on the last four conventional means of 

expressing SE. 

6.2.6.1 Pronoun of Separation 

This is a pronoun which can be used only in Equational clauses by being 

inserted in between the G Subject and the predicate as a reduplication of the immediately 

preceding G Subject. The predicate, which may be a substantive, noun, a relative 

clause, or some other element, must be definite so that this pronoun functions as an 

emphatic modal in contrastive contexts. The pronoun, whose essential function is to 

announce that what follows is the predicate, not an adjective which would have rendered 

the clause incomplete, must agree with the preceding G Subject in person, gender and 

number. That is to say, without the presence of this pronoun, the predicate can be 

treated as a definite adjective modifying the preceding G Subject. 'Mus, without the 

pronoun of separation, both can represent a noun group functioning as aG Subject for a 

non-native speaker of Arabic because both can take the indicative case, be definite, agree 
in gender, person and number with the preceding Subject, hence the confusion. 
However, in spite of this essential function, it still remains an optional modal the 
Equational clause can dispense with. 
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In spoken language, intonation should play an essential role in identifying the 

definite predicate as such by replacing this pronoun with a pause. The intonational 

prominence seems to fall either on the G Subject or its reduplication, i. e. the pronoun of 

separation. In either way the use of the pronoun emphatically specifies the co-referent of 

the focus constituent as the value, which is always the G Subject, for the variable, i. e. 

the predicate. In other words, the positions of the value and the variable seem to be 

grammatically constrained by the use of this pronoun. The type of restriction involved is 

accordingly always one of a Quality as a variable which is always realized in this case by 

the predicate, to a Bearer as a value which is always realized by the G Subject. 

Consider: 

40 ZAYDUN huwa'l-mudarrisu. 'vall 
mini * 

Zeid-nom he the-teacher-nom. _J 
(Zeid is the one who is the teacher. ) 

6.2.6.2 Definitivization of the G Subject and Predicate 

The definitivization of G Subject and predicate too is confined to the basic 

elements of the Equational clause bipartition only. More specifically, when both the G 

Subject and predicate are definite the clause can relay SE if (i) either the Subject is a 

substantive, verbal noun etc., definitivized for genericness, or (ii) the predicate is either 

definitivized for genericness or referentiality, or a relative clause, and the G Subject is 

definitivized by other than the definite article. Although both processes are used to 

produce SE in contrastive contexts, they sharply differ in Focus position. According to 

(i) the value would be the predicate and the variable would be the G Subject. lie 

positions of both the value and the variable seem to be syntacticafly constrained as well 
by prefixing the generic definite article to the Subject. Since the G Subject always 

realizes a Bearer, the type of restriction in (i) is thus always one of a Bearer to a Quality. 

Consider the foHowing example: 
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Ad-diinu AN-NA&IffATU. ' 
the-religion-nom the-advice-nom 
(It is ADVICE that religion is. ) 

It should be mentioned in passing that, according to Fowler (1986: 131-2), generic 

sentences such as the preceding one 

are generalized propositions claiming universal truth and 
usually cast in a syntax reminiscent of proverbs or 
scientific laws. 

In (ii), on the other hand, the restriction is one of a Quality to a Bearer. The 

value would be the G Subject and the variable is the Predicate. Consider the following 

which realizes hyperbolic SE: 

.4 

ANTA ' 1-kariimu. ; &A you the-generous. 
(YOU are the generous one. ) 

Similarly, if the predicate is a relative clause, we may get: 

HUWA ' I-ladhii akhadha ' 1-kizaaba. LIýj I 
he the-one-who took-(he) the-book-acc. 
(HE is the one who took the book. ) 

The relative clause realizing the Quality is restricted to the G Subject "He". The utterance 

is clearly a pseudo-cleft clause which can be reversible as well (cf. next). 

6.2.6.3 Pseudo-Cleft Clause 

Pseudo-cleft, which is a very well established topic in Arabic grammar and 

rhetoric, seems to be unknown by many contemporary linguists (cf. Abu 

Mansour, 1986) who apparently researched various are-as in Arabic including both types 

of clefting. Pseudo-cleft which is calledJ --' 
1, 'as-sabk" in grammar and 

(4. Jý 
, "identification by means of (the one who)", in rhetoric, has received a 

grammatical and functional account by most traditional grammarians and rhetoricians. 
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Systemically, pseudo-cleft is termed a thematic equative which, in terms of 

transitivity, is viewed as a grammatical metaphor for its unmarked counterpart. Halliday 

(1985: 41-3 & 280) points out that 

in such a clause all the elements are organized into two 
constituents linked by a relationship of identity through 
the use of 'be. Its basic part initiating with a wh-element 
is a structural feature [which Halliday] calls 
'Nominalization' whereby any element or a group of 
elements takes on the functions of a nominal group in the 
clause and constitutes a single element in the message 
structure. 'Me function of Nominalization systems is to 
distribute the elements of the clause into alternative 
patterns of Theme and Rheme. The thematic equative 
realizes two distinct 'semantic' features. (i) On the one 
hand, it specifies what the Theme is; on the other hand, it 
identifies it with the Rheme, and (ii) the identification of 
the Theme with the Rheme adds a'semantic' component 
of exclusiveness, i. e. this and this alone. 

In Arabic Grammar, al-Ansaarii (n. d., 609-13), argues concerning the steps 

required to encode a pseudo-cleft clause, that 

in order to specify the Rheme, i. e. the identifier, for the 
Theme, i. e. the identified, by means of using 
"alla(M", ( the one who), four steps are required: - 
(i ) use a proper relative pronoun co-referential with the 
identifier, in initial position, 
(ii) postpone the identifier to final position, 
(iii) nominativize the identifier as it represents the 
predicate of the pseudo-clek and 
(iv) place a proper pronoun co-referential with the 
identifier immediately after the relative pronoun in initial 
position if the clause is Equational. 

(my translation) 

As a result of such steps we get the following example: 

AP do 
alladhii huwa nadimun ZAYDUN 
the-one-who, he sleeping-nom Zeid-nom 
(The one who is sleeping is Zeid. ) 

Bearing out New information, the constituent "Zeid" is placed at the end for end-focus. 
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Al-Anaaarii further argues that the identifier of the clause in question is subject to 

the following conditions: 

1. It can be postponed, thus this excludes wh-elements, 
conditional devices, etc., 
2. It can be definitivizable, thus this excludes adverbs of 
manner and the specificational noun, *--e J%which are 
both necessarily indefinite, 

dF 

3. It can implicitly be pronominalized, thus this excludes 
prepositional phrases having, j-ý, "hattaa" (to); A. -Or., 
"mudh" and "mundhu"', (since) as prepositions, 
4. It can occur in an affirmative statement, thus this 
excludes the use of nominal groups such asl... al, 
"ahadun" (anybody) usable in a negative statement, 
5. It occurs in a constative utterance only because it is 
impossible to relativize, for example, the imperative form, 
6. It does not occur in either of two independent clauses 
juxtaposed adjacently. 

(my translation) 

These are the most distinctive features that characterize the identifier in a pseudo-cleft 

clause in Arabic. 

Functionally, pseudo-cleft has been the subject of controversial views regarding 

whether it is specificational and/or predicational (cf. Gundel, 1977; Prince, 1978 and 

Declerck, 1984). The latter is called predicational pseudo-cleft because it wholly 

conveys New information to be used in contexts where it is believed to fill in a gap. 

Whereas the former does not wholly convey New information and thus produces 

contrastiveness. A third type of pseudo-cleft which need not concern us here is called 

definitional. (cf. Declerck: ibid). 

Al-Jurjaanii (140-1), in Arabic rhetoric, argues that "alladhii", (the one who) is 

normally resorted to in pseudo-cleft structures to introduce the relative clause part used 

to specify a definite element realizing the predicate of these structures. The relative 

clause, i. e. the variable or the identified, carries Given information, wherras the definite 

element, i. e. the value or the identifier, carries New information. Al-Judaanii shows that 
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these structures are contextually used f6%, PaA-QaZJI, takhsiia, (specification), which is 

an alternative term for S Emphasis. 

Further to their use for S Emphasis which wifl not be pursued any further, 

pseudo-clefts can sometimes be used predicationally in certain contexts. In our section 

on clause typology in chapter two, it has been intuitively demonstrated that if we have a 

definite Subject bearing New information and an indefinite object bearing Given 

information retrievable ftom. the preceding discourse, we cannot place the Subject at the 

end because it is not permitted in Arabic grammar to place an indefinite element before a 

definite one except in contrastiveness. The FSP principle responsible for placing Given 

information first is being grammatically disrupted. In order to solve this problem by 

preserving the end-focus principle, Arabic seems to resort to pseudo-cleft structures if 

the answer is to be non-elliptical. Consider the same example repeated here for 

convemence: 

man saraqa baytan? J. 'O'a 
who robbed-(he) a-house-acc? 
(Who robbed a house? ) 

The non-elliptical response would be: 

I LAj 
o.? w 

alladhii saraqa baytan AHMADU 
the-one-who robbed-(he) a house AHMED. 
(The one who robbed a house is AHMEQJ 

Of course we can place the definite Subject at the very beginning, in which case 

we are likely to have an emphatic Nominal clause realizing Emphasis proper at the 

emphatic instance level. The FSP principle responsible for determining the marked 
distribution of Given and New elements is the subjective word order principle. 
Consider: 
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ALIMAD U saraqa baytan. at I--I 
AHMED-nom robbed-(he) a-house. 
(AHMED robbed a house. ) 

Here, the example, which is not a pseudo-cleft, can further realize SE if there are 

contextual clues indicating the contrastive reading of such a clause. 

From this it follows that the predicational reading of the pseudo-cleft, which is 

extremely similar to the specificational. one in terms of informational structure, does not 

seem capable of functioning as a discourse-initiating unit. However, that is not to claim 

that the pseudo-cleft cannot be used discourse- initially in Arabic, since only empirical 

investigations wiH determine such a possibility. 

What matters as far as this research is concerned is specificational pseudo-cleft 

which specifies a value for a variable to be used in contrastive contexts. The contrastive 

reading which modally expresses evidential implications of the truth of the proposition 

communicated, can contextually be used with a counter-presuppositional receiver when 

the text producer observes the submaxims of Emphasis and quality concerned. It can 

also be used with presuppositionless and reconfirmation seeking receivers when the text 

producer flouts the respective submaxims. As regards the scope of specificational 

pseudo-cleft, it is evidently constituent Emphasis. 

6.2.6.4 Negation/Focusing 

It has been stated earlier that in any communicative interaction the text producer 

can choose to realize explicitly the two steps, i. e. Rejection and Correction, necessary 
for SE by resorting to the Negation/Focu sing formula which divides the clause into two 
basic parts, the negated part and the positively focused part. T'he negated part always 

precedes the asserted one, hence the positions of the variable realized by the negated part 
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and the value realized by the asserted part are always syntactically constrained. 

Additionally, it does not seem possible to repeat the negated part immediately following 

the focus constituent as is the case with "innamaa" (cf below). 

In Arabic there are seven negative modals used as negative restrictive subjuncts 

in S Emphasis to negate the part of the clause that is presupposed. The negative Modals 

which are: "laa", "maa", laysa", 41.1am", "Ian", "hal", and "in", (no, not), are normally 

used to add diverse nuances of time reference, modality, etc. to the statement they negate 

particularly in Negation/Focusing formula. Some of them may precede a Nominal or 

Equational clause, others may precede a Vefl)aI one. The explicit use of negation covers I 
two types of SE realizations, the Negation/Focusing and Adversative Conjunctions to be 

discussed next. In Negation/Focusing they must be used in combination with either one 

of the three Focusing subjuncts, namely "illaa", "ghayr" or "siwaa", (but). 

Syntactically, the negative modals mark the negated information as variable, while the 

focusing modals mark what foHows as the value. Thus both types of modals are used 

simultaneously in formulaic expressions solely conveying SE in S contexts. What is 

noteworthy of the negative modals is their epistemic or deontic sense to modalize the 

basic proposition communicated in a communicative interplay. In order to show their 

contributions with respect to SE, it is necessary to discuss them in some detail. To 

provide a comprehensive picture of negation, negation can be classified into either 1. 

Explicit Negation and 2. Semantic Negation. 

6.2.6.4.1 Explicit Negation 

Explicit Negation involves the overt use of a negative subjunct to negate the 

variable of an SE utterance. Normally the negated part is incomplete and it becomes 

complete only if the focused part is provided preceded by a focusing subjunct. Earlier 

we said that a superordinate which is almost always ornitted from the presupposed part 
would have rendered the negated clause complete if mentioned. The quantification to 
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which the superordinate term refers decides whether the SE is intended to be truth- 

conditionally exhaustive or contrastive. If the negation covers a total quantification then 

we have TESE. If, on the other hand, it covers a specific quantification, then we have 

TCSE. This can be decided partly from the context and partly from the negated part of 

the clause in question. 

All the negative subjuncts in Arabic can be employed to modalize an SE utterance 

in terms of time, aspect, Emphasis, etc. In order to familiarize ourselves with their 

signification, it is necessary to take them up in some detal 

(i) Laa. (do not, did not, is not) 

"Laa" is used to negate either an imperfective or perfective lexical verb or a noun 

group, and serves to produce the following modal meanings. 

a. Before an imperfective verb expressing deontic negative mand with the imperative 

form in the jussive: 

.� 

-laa ta uudii illaa BADA 
not come-back-(you-fem) until 6. rfter 

-AN TASHBA If. 
that have- enough-(you-fem) 

(Do not come back until [only ifl you have had enough. ) (Cantarino, 1974: vol-1,117) 

b. Before an imperfective denoting habitual present and 

. iJ :. JiII( 
laa yaktumu 's-sirra illaa KULLU DHII SHARAFIN 
not (he)-keep the-secret but every-(one) with nobility 
(No one (can) keep(s) a secret but a noble one. ) 
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(H). Maa, (did not, does not, is not) 

"Maa" is used to precede an imperfective or perfective lexical verb of a Verbal 

clause and the Subject of an Equational and Nominal. Its scope is a constituent negative 

modal, thus denying the part placed next to it, be it a verb or a noun group. It is very 

frequent in the SE formulation "maa... illaa.. "'. Consider: 

Le lils, L 4-W Lf 
maa shahidnaa illaa BIMAA 'ALIMNAA. 
not attested4we) but with-what knew-(we). 
(We attested only what we knew. ) 

(iii) Laysa, (is not) 

"'Laysa" expresses the negation of general existence by preceding the Equational 

clause whose G Subject accordingly takes the nominative case and the predicate the 

accusative even when used in SE. Consider: 

.. i 

)III. Anjuil vaj 
Laysa 'I-qaaidu illaa MUNTASIRAN. 
Is not the-leader-nom but victorious-acc 
(The leader is nothing but victorious. ) 

(iv) Lam, (did not) 

"Lam" is usually used to precede the imperfective of a Verbal clause whereby it 

changes the clause time reference to past. The imperfective takes the jussive mood. The 

other syntactic uses of "lam" are similar to "laa" above. Consider: 

lam yadhhab illaa AjjMADU. 
not go-jus but Ahmed-nom 
( No one went but Ahmed. ) 
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Ian, (will never) 

"Lan" is always used to precede the imperfective of a Verbal clause in order to 

negate the future emphatically. The imperfective always takes the subjunctive mood 

which is frequently used to express deontic SE. Consider: 

lan yadhhaba illaa Ahmadu. 
will-never (he)-go-sub but Ahmed-nom 
(No one will go but Ahmed) 

In, (is not, are not) 

Although "In" as an independent negative modal is almost obsolescent in MSA, 

it can be used in combination with a focusing modal to modalize an Equational clause to 

be used in S contexts, Le "In ... illaa... ". It behaves like "maa" discussed above. 

Consider: 

In anta illaa MUDARRISUN. -' 1-4 11 4.1 

not you but a-teacher-nom 
(You are but a teacher. ) 

(vii) Hal, (is not) 

"Hal" as a conventional yes-no interrogative particle, can further be used 

unconventionally to relay negation in S emphatic contexts in the same way as "maa, " if it 

is used together with a focusing modal to modalize an Equational or a Verbal clause. 

Consider the foUowing Qur'aanic verse (LV, 60): 

. ýýLfia., Vl . -- 11'9-ljý J. 6 

-hal jazadu 
Is (shall) the-recompense-nom 

-1-ihsaani illaa 'L-IIJSAANU. 
the-goodness-gen but goodness-nom? 

(Is (Shall) the recompense of goodness (be) other than goodness? ) 

Here, the translation seems to demonstrate the possible use of rhetorical questions to 

convey SE. The only difference is that the focusing subjunct "illaa" (but), is used in 
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order to make the utterance look like an emphatic assertion rather than a rhetorical 

question. So "hal" (is, shall) is accordingly regarded as a negative restrictive subjunct 

rather than an interrogative yes/no particle. The example above could thus be translated 

as an emphatic assertion communicating SE. Consider. 

(The reconpense for goodness is but goodness. ) 

6.2.6.4.2 Semantic Negation 

Sometimes in SE the negated part is not syntactically explicit but experientially 

implicit involving the insertion of a special lexical verb in: tplying negation to realize the 

variable of an SE utterance. The verbs which assume this function are: j--fte , 
66yalbaa" ( ... refuse-but ... ), or, ( ... does not want (or accept)... ); I 
"yamtani'u" (... abstain ... but ... ), and, , "yakuffu" ( ... stop ... but ... ). The 

superordinate element omitted from the part representing the variable is normally also 

elliptical in the case of these verbs. The focus constituent is either an infinitive of a 

lexical verb or a verbal noun as a nominalization of that lexical verb. Consider. 

4j 
eig (du-i ýJ, *A. 4---ul viý'4 

ya'baa 7-laahu illaa AN YUTIMMA NUURAHU. 
(he)-refuse God-nom but to (he)-corVIete-sub, message-(His) 
(God refitses but to conTlete His message. ) 

As for the three focusing modals, namely "illaa", "-ghayr" and "siwaa", (but), 

they are functionally synonymous as far as SE is concerned except that "illaa' is a modal 

particle, whereas the other two are modal nouns. Being modal nouns, both "ghayr" and 

"siwaa" together with the focus constituent that follows form a genitive relation in which 

the two focusing modals must always by nominative, accusative, or genitive depending 

on the ideational function which the focus constituent assumes in the clause structure, 

i. e. Actor, Goal, etc. Whereas, the focus constituent itself always takes the genitive case 

in such a genitive relation. If the focus constituent which can only be a single constituent 

not a clause following both focusing modals, is a pronoun, then it is suffixable to both 
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modals. However, the focus constituent with "ghayr" can be elliptical if it is retrievable 

from the context or preceding co-text, whereas the one with "siwaa" cannot. Consider: 

;. r6J/ 
'I A' L. -, w 

a' 
J-6c- 

, 
K- Atjj 

Zaydun SHAA"RUN laa ghayrullaysa ghayrullaysa illaa. 
Zeid-nom a-poet-nom not otherwise 
(Zeid is merely a poet. ) 

There are rare cases whereby an element forming part of the variable is 

postponed until the very end of the clause without forming any part of the focus 

constituent. Rather it is mentioned as an afterthought. Consider: 

0 maa ta 411arna illaa AHmADu al-kiirnyaa'a -ill. f4ý La 

not learned-(he) but Ahmed-nom the-chemistry-acc. 
(No one learned chemistry but Ahmed. ) 

Here the object "chemistry" is being removed from its original place and placed 

i=ediately following the focus constituent. 

Functionally, there are a number of contexts whereby the text producer is 

inclined to choose the negation/Focusing formulation. These include: 

1. Negation/Focusing formulation is normally used to convey information which the 

receiver is likely to repudiate in counter-presuppositional contexts. That is to say, the 

information communicated by the focus constituent is normally New and contrastive. 

Consider: 

ll: 
ý -iwej 

La maa Zaydun illaa MUDARRISUN. 
not Zeid-nom but a-teacher-nom. 
(Zeid is only a teacher. ) 

The receiver's counter-pre supposition may express the pragmatic presupposition "'Zeid 

is a principal" if the utterance is to be taken as contrastive intended either to replace, 

restrict or select the correct value. Noteworthy is the fact that the use of 
Negation/Focusing formulation is treated in this type of utterances as a less polite way 
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than the use of L-A, "innamaa" (only), in substituting what is incorrect for what is 

correct. 

2. If, however, the same formulation is used to communicate an analytic proposition, 

i. e. tautologies, then according to al-Juýaanii (re-ed. 1983: 235) the proposition is 

treated by the text producer as if synthetiq thus subject to the receiver's doubts and 

verification. Recollect the idolaters' use of Negation/Focu sing formulation in clause 

no. 7 in chapter four to emphasize an analytic proposition contrastively in order to 

repudiate the Envoys' claim of being Messengers of God. Consider the clause repeated 

here for convenience: 

I+ 10. 

A in antum illaa basharun mithlunaa. w 
not you but mortals like-us 
(You are but mortals like us. ) 

The utterance clearly conveys an analytic proposition which tells the receivers, namely 

"the Envoys" what they already knew. Using a Negation/Focu sing formulation to 

emphasize an analytic proposition contrastively, it flouts the above mentioned 

conventional use characteristic of this formulation in S contexts. The contrastive use of 

the proposition indicates that the Envoys' claim of being Messengers of God has 

motivated the idolaters "the text producer" in this case, to believe that such a claim is 

only compatible with those who are immortals. Because the Envoys are human beings 

then they are mortals. And since they are mortals then they are not Messengers of God. 

Consequently, the proposition above which is originally true in all possible worlds is no 

longer analytic in this specific situation, hence the issuance of the proposition 

contrastively. In a word, the idolaters communicate the fact that the Envoys are not 

Prophets of God since Prophets are expected to be immortals. 

However, the interpretation above does not seem to show the whole picture. 

Obviously, the Envoys not only know but do not counter-presuppose the fact that they 
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are mortals and human beings. So why do the idolaters use CSE? Evidently, the 

idolaters have demoted the Envoys from receivers who are cognizant of p to receivers 

who are not only counter-presuppositional but also non-cognizant of p. 'ne demotion is 

compatible with the idolaters" assumption of thinking that the Envoys cannot claim to be 

Prophets while they are in reality mortals. PragmaticaUy, the idolaters flout the 

submaxims of Emphasis concerned by such a demotion in order contrastively to remind 

the Envoys of their being mortal. In addition, the idolaters seem to have exploited the 

submaxim of quantity by dispatching known information with which the receiver is 

already familiar. Thus, the implicature derivable may be that you are not Messengers of 

God as you are mortals. 

The example above which expresses a restriction of a Bearer to a Quality yields 

two implications, first the Envoys are restricted to only being mortals, and second the 

Envoys are not the only Bearers who are mortals, i. e. the Bearers are not uniquely or 

exhaustively restricted to the Quality of being mortal. Obviously, the tone expressed by 

the idolaters' utterance is one of degrading or diminution as the Bearers, i. e. the 

Envoys, are not the only Bearers of being mortal. 

However, the use of SE in such examples is sometimes rendered useless in 

certain contexts. For example, the Envoys, in a second but similar situation between the 

Envoys and the idolaters, concede that "they are mortals", in response to the idolaters' 

utterance given above. Consider the following Qur'aanic verse (XIV, 11) representing 

the Envoy's concession in the situation concerned: 

ýAj. ) 
"""Mi bill. 

in na_hnu illaa BASHARUN MITHLUKUM, wa laakin 
not we but mortals-nom like-you, but 

... (We are nothing but mortals, LJKE YOU; but 
... 
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Here the Envoys' utterance, which represents an exact structural and semantic reiteration 

of the idolaters' utterance given in the previous co-text, though contrastively encoded, is 

not meant to relay CSE since the idolaters who do not deny that, argue likewise. It is 

equally impossible to argue that the Envoys demote the idolaters from being 

presuppositionless -as they are not- to being counter-presuppositional in order to justify 

the use of the Negation/Focusing formulation. Hence the restriction of a Bearer to a 

Quality is rendered unintended here. It is not even possible to give this example an S 

emphatic reading because in argumentative discourse, it is the norm to quote your 

opponent's exact claim as a thesis to be rebutted, particularly if the claim is partially true. 

This is not to say that it can accordingly be used as a discourse-initiating unit, although 

the Envoys' response can only be used as a discourse-initiating unit if the 

Negation/Focusing formulation is being replaced by "innarnaa, ", and be used in the same 

way as the use of it-cleft as a discourse-initiating unit if it wholly conveys New 

infon-nation. (cf. below) 

3. Negation/Focusing can also be used to communicate information which is quite likely 

to arouse a counter-presupposition because it counter- presupposes what is generally 

expected by the majority of people to be true. Since no specific receiver is identifiable, 

the receiver could thus be anyone anywhere anytime. Assuming sometimes that the 

information his utterance expresses is quite likely to raise one's eyebrows, the text 

producer chooses to dispatch his utterance contrastively embodying a touch of hyperbole 

as a disproportionate magnification of the less familiar, less accepted and strange 

proposition. In other words, the utterance in question strictly expresses a personal view 

unlikely to be generally accepted without raising one's own eyebrows. Consider: 

. tj Uj 11, JU 

nwa zaadan ii sh-shaybu illaa WIQAARAN. 
not i. ncreased-(it)-nw the -g rey-hairedness-nom but dignity-acc. 
(Greyhairedness increased nothing but my dignity. ) 
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Here the text producer imagines that his unspecified receiver would disagree with what 

the utterance expresses if encoded non -emphatically. He therefore chooses to express 

the same proposition contrastively in order to counter such an expected disagreement 

which is hikely to be looming in the horizon. 

4. Negation/Focusing formulation can further be used in a situation whereby the text 

producer takes into account his inner feelings, expectations, etc., in processing his own 

expressive discourse. We have illustrated one specific context in our discussion on 

TESE above, in which the text producer is likely to react linguistically against an 

incident that may not be to his lildng. 

5. The Negation/focusing formulation, namely "ma ... illaa.. " seems, az-Zamallakaanii, 

1974: 184-9) claims, to be usable in further specific situations not covered above 

particularly if the Subject is to be the value specified as in: 

maajaa'anii i llaa ZA YD UN. -i Is. 
W. 

f-L.;. La 
not came4he)-to-me but Zeid-nom 
(No one came to me but ZEID. ) 

Two pragmatic implications are possible here: 1. to inform the receiver who does not 

want to know of Zeid's coming, but to know that if no one else has come, or 2. to 

replace, select or restrict the receiver's incorrect pragmatic presupposition given in the 

preceding discourse. The first interpretation obviously implies the text producer's 

dissatisfaction, i. e. counter-presupposition, with a situation which might not have called 

for such a use of SE had the number of people who were supposed to come to the text 

producer's party at his invitation, etc. been larger than what his utterance implies. A 

similar situation may be when the receiver gives the text producer a Dirharn and then 

asks him: 

kam rajulan aLa&, a &rhaman? ý, t46-6. 
J. 1 IýJL"l ýý 

how-nwn. v man-acc gave-(he)-you a-&rham-acc? 
(How many, men gave you a Dirham? ) 
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The likely response in this respect is: 

LLr. I L. 4 
maa a"taanii dirhaman illaa ANTA. 
not gave-(he)-me a-&rham-acc but you. 
(No one gave me a Dirham but YOU. ) 

To show his dissatisfaction at the fact that no one gave him a Dirham but the receiver, 

the text producer is quite likely to resort to the use of SE to communicate his message. It 

does not seem possible to say that the value in this example and the one above is an 

exhaustive listing of the objects that satisfy the SE structure, since the value represented 

by the focus constituent "you" is known to the receiver. In effect, what the text 

producer's S emphatic utterance conveys is contrary to what both interlocutors seem to 

have expected by indicating the text producer's dissatisfaction at what he has already 

been given by others. The same interpretation seems inducible if the value is the 

constituent "Dirham" as weH. 

6.2.6.5 Adversative Conjunctions 

There are three adversative conjunctions, namely ýý-LJ "laaKin"; J--ý 

(but), and V "laa')9, (not), whose function is to link two contrastive lexical or phrasal 

elements asyndetically. The first two can convey SE only if the preceding clause is 

negative, i. e. "... not ... 
but 

... ... The use of both modals is to express a repudiatory 

coordination in which the relationship between the clauses is the reverse of those affmed, 

by the third restrictive subjunct modal, "laa", (not). Using these conjunctions to express 

SE necessitates that the constituent immediately following them be singular, i. e. 

constituent Emphasis. The repudiatory force can also be expressed syndetically in the 

case of "laakin". 

laakin & bal, (but) 

Both modals can be used in S contexts if both are preceded by either a negative 

statement or negative imperative clause expressing the text producer's rejection of 
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incorrect information. The correct information representing the value always occupies 

the position immediately following both modals. Syntactically the value is realized by a 

constituent which in the following case is nominatively case-marked as it is a predicate 

of a coordinated clause whose Subject, which is explicitly mentioned in the variable 

part, is ellipted. That is, the rejected value takes the accusative case whereas the correct 

value takes the nominative case, because when negative modals such as "rna' and 

"laysa" precede the variable part of an SE Equational clause, the G Subject takes the 

nominative while the predicate the accusative. Consider: 

tL .. -1 L. 
maa Abmadu TAAJIRAN laakin1bal MUDARRISUN. 
not Ahmed-nom a-merchant-acc but a-teacher-nom. 
(Aluned is not a MERCHANT, but a TEACHER. ) 

It is widely agreed that the contextual function of "laakin" in particular is to replace 

wrong information, as in the preceding example, and occasionally to restrict as well. 

(ii) Laa, (not) 

"L. aa" is normaUy used to precede a proposition asyndetically coordinated with a 

preceding affirmative proposition or a mand. The value of this structure comes 
inunediately before "laa" and the variable i=ediately after it. Consider: 

WW ap 
.0. 

Ili 

Zaydun MUDARRISUN laa WAZIIRUN 
Zeid-nom a-teacher-nom not a-minister-nom 
(Zeid is a teacher not a minister. ) 

The clause preceding "laa" can be a mand expressing deontic performative, i. e. 

obligation. Consider: 
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idhhab-imp iLA YHI laa ilaa ALfMADA 
go to-him not to Ahmed-gen 
(Go to him not to Ahmed. ) 

Almost all trýitional rhetoricians point out that "laa" can be used to express both TESE 

and TCSE. The functions its use may relay can be to replace, and to select and it can be 

used to restrict only if the incorrect and the correct values are not in primary 

oppositeness. 

6.2.6.6 Innamaa (only) 

"Innamaa" is a very important focusing subjunct used in Arabic as a restrictive 

modal whose function is to colour the clause it introduces with S Emphasis. The 

majority of traditionalists believe that "innamaa" as an S emphasizer is capable of 

explicitly emphasizing the statement it introduces with a touch of semantic negation of 

other than what is explicitly stated. Further to its use before Verbal, Nominal and 

Equational clauses, "innamaa" can occasionally be placed immediately following any 

nominal constituent whose syntactic function is linguistically signalled by a resumptive 

pronoun in the predicate of Initial-placement clause. The resumptive pronoun represents 

the variable of the SE structure ('innamaa" precedes. If the nominal constituent preceding 

"innamaa" functions as the Subject of the clause in question, no resumptive pronoun is 

necessary. 

The clause preceded by "innamaa" may or may not be syndetically linked with 

the preceding clause by means of the connectors, "wa" or /fa-/. The former connective 

conjunction "wa" 

joins equally important sentences, stating their simultaneous 
validity without any attempt at internal arrangement or logical 
classification (Cantarino, 1975: 20). 

The latter connector, on the other hand, 
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may unite two sentences that have a causal relationship 
pointing toward the effect, or fact, and its consequences 
(ibid: 21). 

Sometimes "innamaa" in its function as a focusing modal may be replaced by the 

adversative conjunctions "laakin" or "bal" (but) discussed above. 

What is important about "innamaa" as an S emphatic subjunct is the location of 

the constituents realizing the variable and the value of the structure it precedes. Almost 

all traditionalists and contemporaries who apparently empirically analysed "innamaa" 

claim that the focus constituent reflecting the scope of "innamaa", and realizing most of 

the independent representational functions, must always fall at the very end of the 

structure in question. For example, an adjective without the Head it modifies can only be 

the focus constituent if it functions as a predicate in an Equational. However, a single 

adjective which modifies its Head within a noun group syntactically functioning as 

Subject can occasionally be restrictively focused if the Negation/Focusing formulation is 

used instead (cf. section one of this chapter). Tbus, those rhetoricians stipulate that in 

the structure following "innamaa", the variable must always precede the value 

irrespective of marked disposition of word order. Consider the following in which the 

value "a teacher" is the focus constituent placed at the very end of the structure: 

innamaa A&nadu mudarrisun. a* 
- 

only Ahmed-nom a-teacher-nom. 
(Ahmed / is only a TEACHER. ) 

If the predicate "muddarrisun" precedes the G Subject "Ahmed"', the focus would fall 

on the very last constituent of the structure, which in this case is "Ahmed". 

Admittedly, the marked word order which sometimes concurs with "innamaa" 

structure seems problematic; the excruciating question concerning the use of "innarnaa" 

to precede clauses with contrastive word order is whether "innarnaa" or the niarkeýd 
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word order of the clause it precedes should be taken to realize S Emphasis. More 

specifically, most classical linguists ignore the S function of marked word order of the 

clause "innamaa" precedes, if the clause is an Equational. If, however, the clause 

"innamaa" precedes is Verbal or Nominal with a contrastive word order, then the S 

function of "innamaa" is cancelled or reduced to a modal realizing Emphasis proper (cf. 

Abuu Muusaa 1979b: 172-4). In both cases, the canceRation is prompted by the fact that 

each of such S Emphasis modals, locates its own value, which coincides with the 

variable of the other. In the case of the Equational, the foRowing Qur'aanic verse (XHL 

40) in which the prepositional phrase functioning as a predicate is markedly fronted and 

placed immediately following "innamaa", where it coincides with the variable of 

"innamaa". Consider. 

innamaa 'alayka 'L-BALAAGHU... a 
ýLj I :ýI. I, L, ý U 

and-only thine the-delivering... 
(it is thine only to DELIVER (the Message)... 

Contextually, the use of fronting whose function as a carrier of S Emphasis in 

the structure is cancelled or reduced by that of "innamaa", is intended to facilitate the S 

Emphasis of "innamaa" to fall on the postponed constituent of the structure concerned. 

If, however, the object of a Verbal or Nominal clause preceded by "innamaa" is fronted, 

the S Emphasis would fall on the fronted object rather than the S Emphasis relayed by 

"innamaa" on the constituent at the very end of the structure (cf. ibid. ). Consider the 

following example: 

innamaa ZAYDAN akramta 
only Zeid-acc rewarded-(I) 
(It was only ZEID that I rewarded. ) 

ContextuaIly, those linguists argue that the element in S focus of this example is 

the fronted object "Zeid"' not the constituent at the end. Hence the function of "innamaa,, 

is either cancelled or reduced to a modal realizing Emphasis proper. Apparently, those 

linguists would like to avail themselves of the possibility of having a value preceding the 
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variable in clauses presented by "innamaa" by having recourse to a factor which is 

totally ignored if it occurs in the Equational. Such a possibility is unfortunately backed 

up by a couple of classical poetic verses that do not seem to be empirically plausible. 

However, it may well be argued that the use of either fronting or "innamaa" to modalize 

contrastively a single constative in poetry is likely to be a poetic necessity rather than a 

pure realization of S Emphasis. It is obvious that their argument, partially true though it 

may be, seems to misjudge not only the important contribution of multiple Emphasis to 

the veracity of the proposition concerned as we saw in chapter four, but also the 

influence exerted by other factors such as intonation, the inflectionality of the Arabic 

language, the previous discourse, etc. 

In addition, there is a further pragmatic distinction characterizing the 

conventional and unconventional use of marked word order and "innamaa". For 

example, the conventional use of "innamaa" is to introduce a proposition known to the 

receiver or treated as such, whereas the conventional use of marked word order 

communicates a proposition unknown to the receiver (cf. below). In order to understand 

the basis on which their justification for stipulating a last position for the value in 

"innamaa" structures depends, it is necessary to sketch out that as clearly as possible. 

Firstly, "innamaa", among other plausible possibilities, is traditionally argued to 

be formed of the emphatic modal 'inna", (assuredly) and the unspecific relative 

pronoun, L.. #, "maa", (what). As such, "innamaa" is treated as a pseudo-cleft marker 

like "what" introducing a structure whose value comes at the very end. 'Mis, of course, 

is not wholly true as we saw in the preceding examples. 

Secondly, they further argue that if the construction "laa (not) + the rejected 

value" is to follow an "innarnaa" structure, the correct value of the "innarnaa" structure 

must always come at the end in order to contrast smoothly with the rejected one. 
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Consider the following Equational whose G Subject as a value is postponed and thus 

stands in contrast with the rejected value that imnx&ately follows: 

innamaa kika HAADHAA laa DHAAK. 
only for-you this notthat. 
(It is THISfor you not THAT) 

Here, the correct and incorrect values are placed immediately before and after the 

adversative conjunction "laa" (not), respectively. It would not be possible to change the 

position of the correct value without affecting the location of the S focus "innamaa" IW 

produces. However, we have just shown that in a Verbal clause with a fronted object the 

location of "innamaa's" S focus can change if "innamaa" as a realization of S Emphasis 

is contextamBy canceRecL 

Further, if the adversative conjunction "laa" is solely used to relay SE as we 

saw above, the focus constituent in the structure preceding "laa" may either be placed 

initially or at the end of the structure. Consider the following cited in as-Sakkaakii (re- 

ed. 1983: 289) in which the correct value which stands in contrast with the rejected 

value following "laa" remains initially: 

1 41 Llw 10 ea -äei 
ZAYDUN shaa7run laa AMRU. 
Zeid-nom a-poet-nom not Amro-nom. 
(ZEID a poet, not AMRO. ) 

'nius, it does not seem plausible enough to stipulate the placement of the 
9 incorrect values immediately before "laa' . 

Similarly, the use of the Verbal and Nominal clauses provides yet further 

evidence for the possibility of invalidating such a stipulation. Abuu Muusaa (1979b: 20) 
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argues in this respect that if the focus constituent is the L Subject, only the Nominal 

clause is possible to realize the structure before "laa". Consider 

. 
.4. -i 4w ja6i 

-h-4a. 0 -I-ej 

MULL4MMADUNfa'ala dhaalika laa ZAYDUN. 
Muhammed-nom did-(he) that, not Zeid-nont 
(mUHAMMED did that, not ZEID. ) 

The example shows that the value "Muhammed" need not be placed immediately 

before "laa" so that it can contrast with the rejected value unambiguously. It could be 

argued that fronting the L Subject together with the presence of the adversative 

conjunction are meant to produce contrastiveness jointly. As a matter of fact, those 

linguists do not seem to argue that the use of fronting would cancel the S function of 

"laa" or vice versa. This clearly demonstrates, unlike Abuu Muusaa's claim, that marked 

word order may jointly re-enforce the function of "innamaa" to relay SE. 

Evidence for having two contrastive modals modalizing a single utterance is also 

cited in English, in which the focus constituent of the it-cleft and that of " only" coincide 

in the same structure. Consider: 

It is only this country that can maintain peace. 

Tbirdly, being almost unfamiliar with intonation in particular, those linguists do 

seem to have misjudged whether or not intonation has a role to play in decisively helping 

to identify the position of the value. Intonation evidently jointly cooperates with other 

factors such as fronting, etc., to identify the value position in an "innamaa" structure. 

Accordingly, it seems quite reasonable to counter-argue, unlike those linguists, that the 

position of the value in an "innamaa" structure may either be placed initially or at the 

very end of all types of clause structures, i. e. Equational, Verbal, etc. Whether the same 

value is fronted or postponed, the structure which "innamaa" introduces should produce 
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the same exhaustive interpretation except bearing in mind the conventional and 

unconventional use of both S emphasizers in the same structure. If the word order is 

marked, it will enhance rather than cancel the contrastive force of "innamaa" and vice 

versa. It is almost inconceivable and incompatible with the inflectionality of Arabic, 

which enjoys free word order to assign a fixed position for the focused constituent 

representing the value in an "innamaa" structure. This suggestion can similarly be 

empirically justified by the following example cited in Cantarino (1975: vol. iii, 204): 

* -T ., ýw 

-lastu astatii U an ujiibaki wa-innamm 
not-(I) (I)-can to (I)-answer-you ! and only (but) 

-hunaaka shakhjun aakharu huwa 7-ladhii 
there a-person-nom another-nom / he who 
CORRECT VALUE / VARIABLE 

-yastatd' u haadhaa 1-jawaaba. 
(he)-can this answer-acc. 
VARIABLE 

(I can not answer you, but there is someone else who can. ) 

T'he example evidently demonstrates the possibility of having the correct value "there is 

someone else" in initial position where it stands nicely in contrast with the rejected 

value 'Y' in the preceding clause. The structure preceded by "innamaa" is obviously a 

reversed structure of a pseudo-cleft, which can equally realize S Emphasis. As far as 

this example is concerned, the only objection to this argument might be that "innamaa" 

here may be replaceable by the adversative conjunction "laakin", (but); a fact which is 

not possible in many other examples of "innamaa". Note that the positions of the value 

and the variable are reversible in this particular example as well. 
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From this we conclude that the value of "innarnaa" and "laa" modals could be 

located anywhere in the structure depending on the contextual interpretation and the 

importance assigned to the value in the structure. 

Before moving on to characterize "innamaa" contextually, there is a very 

interesting deictic issue equally important to any discussion on "innamaa" and the 

Negating/Focusing formulation. In Arabic grammar, It is argued that if the pronoun 

implied in the imperfective alludes to the text producer or the person addressed, it must 

not be enunciated in unmarked clauses because of being fully inteffigible. In S 

Emphasis, if such pronouns, i. e. -r, or "You", are to represent the fo6us constituent of 

"innamaa" structure, they can only be enunciated at the very end of such a structure 

provided that the imperfective is morphologically conditioned in order to allude 

implicitly to a third person singular extraneous to both interlocutors. As a result, the 

imperfective does not agree with the text producer's or the receiver's explicit co- 

referential pronoun as the real L Subject in gender, number and person. If, however, the 

imperfective remains without such a morphological conditioning, the elements 'T' and 

(A you" would not realize the focus constituent of "innamaa", but a repetitive element 

emphasizing the pronoun implied in the imperfective. The S focus which would 

accordingly fall on the element preceding both 'Tor "You" in the structure concerned, 

wiH induce a different pragmatic interpretation of the constative. 

It is therefore a way of referring to two kinds of ego from two different 

perspectives: to the subjective, experiencing, internal self implied in the imperfective as a 

third person singular and to the objective, observing, external self realized by "I" or 

"You" enunciated at the end of the structure. The two egos co-refer with the text 

producer himself whose constative views the first ego as an experiencer of the action 

implied in the imperfective as a third person singular, and the second ego as an observer 

of the same action subjectively narrating the same action. 
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This interesting phenomenon has been taken up by Lyons (1981) who in turn 

refers to Kuroda (1973) and endeavours to find out whether or not the 

gram maticalization of subjectivity of certain utterances in English is possible. That is,, 

for example, 

if 'I am hot' is translated into Japanese by means of a 
verbal form (in what is roughly the equivalent of the 
English progressive aspect), the effect is that of an 
utterance which refers simultaneously to two kinds of 
ego, or self: to the subjective, experiencing, internal self 
and to the objective, observing, external self (107) 

Lyons further adds that 

combining both kinds of self-reference is normally used in 
particular styles, notably in free indirect speech to report a 
mental state or event from two points of view (107-8). 

Consider the following instance drawn from Arabic rhetoric: 

A r%ý 
innam, aa yudaafi'u 'ankum ANAA. 
only (he)-defend-ind you-all I. 
(The one who defends you (all) is L .) 

In this utterance, two egos, which co-refer with the text producer himself, are alluded 

to, the first as a third person singular implied in the imperfective as an experiencer and 

the second as a first person singular enunciated at the end of the structure as an 

observer. 

Furthermore, we occasionally may have two or more successive SE utterances 

using either similar or different modals in a given discourse whereby the second 

utterance is likely to be elliptical. The juxtaposition of both clauses seems on the whole 

to express the same idea from two angles by means of paraphrasing. Consider the 
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following Qur'aanic verse (VII, 187) in which two successive clauses express SE via 

"innarnaa" and the Negation/Focusing formulation respectively: 

.PC 
La L. MP.. ýa ý L. 11 ;x L"6j I 

ýý tL. ýJý Lý is. j 
. &f i. -. - 

(They will question thee concerning the Hour, when it shall berth. Say: "'the Knowledge 

of it is only with nzy Lord; none shall reveal it at its Proper time, but He") 

Contextually, al-Juýaanii, in his outstanding treatise on classical Arabic rhetoric, 

empirically accounts for "innamaa" by providing very illuminating remarks indeed about 

its contextual functions in different clause structures. The account includes a contextual 

comparison between the four types of SE realization based on grammatical, semantic 

and contextual criteria that helped him identify the specific contexts for such realizations. 

All his findings, to be attested below, have been reiterated and sometimes slightly 

modified by his descendants in the same field. Accordingly, the contexts which he 

specifies for "innamaa" include the following: 

1. AI-Juýaanii was the first to reformulate the "innamaa" structure by means of the 

Negation/Focusing formulation as a standard against which other types of realization are 

also attested. The attestation is intended, (i) to identify the value and the variable of such 

types, and (ii) to highlight the implicit or semantic negation which these types of SE 

realizations clearly have. This is not to say that the use of "innamaa" and the 

Negation/Focusing formulation are always interchangeable, because there are certain 

contexts in which it is by no means possible to replace "innamaa" by a 

Negation/Focusing formulation and vice versa. For example, the two items, 

"ahadun", (anyone, anybody), and, "min", (any) can only be used with explicit 

negation, i. e. Negation/Focu sing formulation. However, both modals can be used 
interchangeably if the proposition they express is challengeable, and the value which, 

thus, bears out New information is intended to replace incorrect information 

presupposed from the preceding discourse. The only difference about such an 
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interchangeability is that "innamaa" would be said to have been used unconventionally, 

whereas the Negation/Focusing formulation was used conventionally. Consider: 

at . S. 
innamaajaa'anii ZA YD UN (laa 'AMR U) ae 
only came-(he)-to-me Zeid-nom (not Amro) 
(Only ZEID came to me (not Amro). ) 

or 

do . -111. - f. L.;, Lo 

maajaa , nit illaa ZA YD UN. 
not came-(he)--to-me but Zeid 
(No one came to me but ZEID. ) 

In the first example "innamaa" is meant not only to replace incorrect information 

presupposed but also to communicate the fact that the proposition it precedes is expected 

to be unchallengeable or obvious from the context, past experience, etc. (cf. below). 

2. A further distinction is that "innamaa. " is thought to be used to express a proposition 

with a touch of polite statement tinged with some blame in a contrastive context. 

Whereas using the Negation/Focusing formulation seems to communicate less politeness 

if it is used in the same context as it is a blunt way of rejecting incorrect information and 

then providing the correct information. 

3. Most rhetoricians agree that "innamaa" can be used to produce any one of SE types, 

i. e. TSE and CSE, in certain contexts. Functionally, "innarnaa" is primarily used to 

replace either a mistaken or a self-assured counter- presupposition. Recalling that only 

TCSE and HCSE involve the specific pragmatic presupposition of the receiver's 

previous discourse, "innamaa" is primarily used to replace incorrect information if the 

proposition is synthetic and challengeable. As exemplification, the preceding two 

examples as well as almost all Cantarino's citations (1975: 202-7) are expressing the text 

producer's intentionality to replace incorrect information. However, this does not 

preclude the possibility of the occasional employment of "innamaa" to restrict two or 

more undetermined values as well. 
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4. According to al-Juýaanii (re-ed. 1983: 232), the unmarked use of "innamaa" is to 

introduce a proposition which is either known to the receiver who would not counter- 

presuppose it, or a proposition presented As such. Thus it could be said that "innamaa" 

is normally used to introduce propositions which quite likely express a universal truth, 

i. e. self-evident or unchallengeable, or propositions treated as such. "Innamaa" here can 

not possibly be replaced by the Negation/Focusing formulation unless to exploit a 

submaxim. Its conventional use in this context is slightly similar to what Ball (1977) 

calls proverbial it-cleft whose that-clause is unlikely to be presupposed as in: 

A. It is a wise child that knows its own father. 
B. It is a fortunate man that willfind the fountain ofyouth. 

Further, the use of "innamaa" in such a context seems to back up the text producer's 

views as a surnmative clause in order to authenticate evidentially the veracity of his 

proposition used against the opponent's contrastive view aired at an earlier stage. The 

contrastive use of "innamaa" is thus aimed to replace wrong information whereby the 

rejected information may not be directly and specifically inferred from the structure of 

"innamaa" itself That is why in such a use no presupposition al set may be inferenced 

without reference to the argumentative text type and the genre in which "innamaa" is 

likely to be used repetitively. In other words, this particular use of "innamaa" may be 

seen to encode a conclusion or a comment which carries a touch of mild blame, tinged 

with politeness and intended to seal up the text producers contrastive point of view with 

regard to a certain state of affairs. Consider: 

11LI 
.1.. Lýl 

innamaa ya&nilu 'I-hiqda 'L-LAIlMU 
only (he)-harbour-ind the-hatred-acc the-mean-person-nom 
(It is a MEAN PERSON who harbours hatred. ) 

Similarly, consider the following which relays a particularized implicature in a 

certain context: 
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innamaa huwa AKUUKA P.. & 41, 

only he brother-your. 
(He is but your BROTHER. ) 

Being communicatively tautological, the constative above may be used in an incongruent 

context where the receiver appears to be maltreating his brother. If one knows that 

brotherhood necessitates or presupposes brotherly treatment, then one should put it into 

practice. If one did not put it into practice, i. e. n3altreatment, one would prompt the text 

producer to demote one from being cognizant of p to someone as if non-cognizant of p. 

The demotion is clearly based on the text producer's infringement of the submaxim of 

being as informative as required by being over-informative. In addition, the use of 

innamaa to introduce such a proposition as an indicator of contrastiveness reveals that 

the receiver's maltreatment is characterized as a non-verbal signal of his being counter- 

pre suppositional rather than non-cognizant or presuppositionless of p. So the 

particularized implicature would be to endeavour to elicit the receiver's sympathy 

towards his brother by reminding him of the factuality of the proposition conveyed, and 

to urge him to stop his maltreatment. In other words, it is a polite way of requesting the 

receiver to stop maltreating his brother by reminding him of what brotherhood 

necessitates. It is worth noting that the exhaustiveness implicature in this specific context 

is no longer intended, since restricting the Bearer "he" to the Quality of being "'a brother" 

is not intended to replace incorrect information such as being "a cousin" which would 

have been pragmatically presupposed. 

however, the proposition is synthetic, then by using "innamaa" the text 

producer invites the receiver to accept his proposition as "should be/should have been 

recognized as ti-ue". The unconventional use of "innamaa" is also meant to be a lmguistic 

way used to maximize evaluatively the restrictive application of one's synthetic 

constative to the focus constituent. Thus, the constative concerned can be treated as a 

realization of truth-conditionally hyperbolic S Emphasis which does not seem to give 
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rise to any specific and direct counter-presupposition derivable from the preceding 

context. Consider the following first part of a poetic verse in which the poet praises 

Mus'ab: 

do 

ri t+; ý 4.. 
*^ wo, 

.P 

innamaa Muslabun SHIHAABUN mina'llaahi... 
only Musab-nom luminous meteor-nomfrom God.. 
(It is a LUMINOUS METEOR from GOD that Musab is 

The poet here alleges that his proposition is already true in all possible worlds and 

known to everybody as factual, and should not be treated as challengeable. By using 

"innamaa" unconventionaUy, the text producer seems to demote his receiver from being 

non-cognizant of p to someone who is as if cognizant of p. In other words, the text 

producer treats his synthetic proposition which is in reality unknown as if known. What 

is interesting concerning the use of "innamaa" here is that although the type of restriction 

underlying this constative, namely restricting a Bearer to a Quality, is one of diminution, 

the restriction has to be totally ignored in our pragmatic analysis because the pragmatic 

force of "innamaa" clearly changes the minimal applicability of the constative to a 

maximal applicabihty to the person concemecL 

5. In a different context, "innamaa" can further introduce analytic propositions giving 

rise to an implicature similar to ironies. Consider the following Qur'aanic verse (VI, 36): 

.. 0 
. 

(ýM bj 

1 

v Innamaa yastajiibu L-LADHIINA YASMA"UUNA. 
Only (he)-answer those (who) (they)-hear. 
(Answer only will THOSE WHO HEAR. ) 

Taken without "innamaa", this verse congruently expresses a factual proposition which 

is not only true in all possible worlds but also does not seem to have any communicative 

intent. However, the use of "innamaa" changes the whole picture and consequently the 

verse becomes as communicatively significant as any other informative constative. 

Dispatching a communicatively tautological proposition is obviously meant to exploit the 
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submaxim of being as informative as required by demoting the receiver from being 

cognizant of p to someone who is not. In addition, the conventional use of an S modal 

such as "innamaa" indicates that the context is one of contrastiveness, in which the 

receiver might have thought of the opposite of the implicature derivable from the 

constative in question. If the text producer would like to inform the receiver of 

something which is already obvious, he merely dispatches his known proposition 

without having recourse to S emphasizers. But if he emphasizes what is already 

obvious, he must have wanted his receiver to infer a specific implicature from what is 

being actually said. Realizing that emphasizing tautologies may blatantly induce ironies 

in certain contexts, the receiver is led to think of the negation of what is actually said. 

The negation involves negating the presupposed information as well as the information 

focus. Thus, the other submaxim which may be used to account pragmatically for 

realizing ironies is the one concerning the explicit use of negation in contexts requiring 

that. It should be pointed out that most linguists use the maxim of quality to account for 

the induction of ironies whereby the explicature is considered blatantly false. In the 

example above, it could be argued that both the explicature and the implicature, in which 

the text producer believes, are true and communicatively significant, hence the negative 

role playable by the fust submaxim of quality to account for the production of ironies in 

such propositions. Compare in this respect this pragmatic account of the preceding 

constative to the similar account which might be given to the constative (I was only 

joking. ). 

It should also be pointed out that the ironical reading of the example above is 

termed in Arabic rhetoric as a conventional implicature derivable from 

I analytic propositions introduced by "innamaa' . However, it is not the intention of the 

present research to elaborate on such a claim except to take it at face value. 

6. A further important context in which "innarnaa" is necessary is its use as a discourse- 

initiating unit, jI. In this respect "innamaa" is used in the same way as 
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some it-cleft and pseudo-cleft units used as discourse-initial (cf. Prince, 1978 and 

Declerk, 1984). Consider the following Qur'aanic verse (XVHI, 110), cited by al- 

Rujaanii: 

Ll Lýlf. r., u 
QUI innamaa anaa BASHARUN mithlukum. 
(you)-say only I a-human-being-nom like-you. 
(Say, 419 1 am only a MORTAL the like ofyou. ") 

The S use of this example to initiate a discourse does not seem to presuppose any wrong 

belief directly induced from the preceding context. However, the use does intertextually 

refer to a previous conversational state of affairs relevant to the current one in which the 

"innamaa" structure is used as a discourse- initiating unit. Similarly, the text type and the 

genre in which the "innamaa" structure is to be used caH for the use of this type of S 

Emphasis. The proposition relayed by "innamaa" structure as a discourse-initiating unit 

may be known or presented as such. 

So far I have been discussing in some detail the syntactic and pragmatic 

considerations of "innarnaa". The coverage intended to argue that the position of the 

focus constituent in the "innamaa. " structure should be free although it predominantly 

falls at the end. The coverage also specified the conventional and unconventional 

contexts where "innamaa" is likely to be used. 

6.2.6.7 Fronting 

Fronting is one of the important conventional realizations of S Emphasis in 

Arabic and possibly in other languages. Traditionally, it has been overtly pointed out by 

Siibawayhi that 

. OL. ---& 
I 

A-ý Lý.! 4. J I 

.ý1.4. 
ize 

ILS 

they are likely to front what is more prominent. 
(my translation) 
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Fronting has been extensively studied at the grammatical and pragmatic levels in 

Arabic grammar and classical rhetoric respectively. In Arabic grammar, there are a 

number of cases whereby the disposition of word order is characterized as either 

obligatory or optional. Obligatory word order results from the impact of Mathesius 11 s 

(1975: 154) rhythmic principle, which shows how the position of the object depends on 

whether it is expressed by a [suffixal) pronoun or by a noun. Some of such cases have 

already been discussed in our FSP functional typology of the clause in Arabic in chapter 

two. The disposition of word order in other realizations such as Negation/Focusing 

formulation and structures of "innamaa" is said to be obligatory too. However, we have 

argued that in certain cases the observations seem to prove otherwise. 

Optional fronting, in contrast, covers almost all structural types of clause and 

their respective constituents discussed in our syntactic account of S Emphasis above. It 

is empirically argued by almost all classical linguists that fronted elements can either 

achieve Emphasis proper or more frequently SE. We will be concentrating solely on 

cases of fronting resulting from the application of Mathesius's emphatic or emotional 

principle determining the subjective disposition of word order. Optional fronting thus 

produces examples assignable to the Specificational instance level which forms just one 

single level of the levels postulated for a clause typology in Arabic in chapter two. A list 

of possible syntactic candidates liable to be fronted as a result of the emphatic principle 

will be presently provided. 

Functionally, fronting is normally intended to impart SE, and can be employed 

either to replace wrong belief, to restrict the S applicability of the constative concerned to 

one correct value, or to select the correct value from among a presupposed set. It is thus 

used congruently to address a receiver who counter-presupposes the text producer's 

view in a context whereby the use of fronting is meant to uphold the second submaxim 
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of quality by observing the third submaxim of Emphasis as a possible way of producing 

"evidence" authenticating the veracity of the proposition conveyed. Fronting can 

additionally be used incongruently to address a receiver who is demoted from being 

counter-pre suppositional to someone who is either reconfirmation seeking or 

presuppositionless in appropriate contexts. In all such cases, fronting seems to involve 

the implicit negation of the incorrect information and the overt enunciation of the correct 

information. However, the rejected value preceded by "laa", (not), can be added to the 

end of the structure in which the fronting occurs. 

Propositionally, fronting occurs congruently in synthetic constatives whose 

types of restriction essentially depend on whether the element fronted, which always 

represents the value, is a Bearer or a Quality. 

In Arabic, fronting structurally occurs in Equational and Verbal clauses 

representing manifestations assignable to the S instance level designed for S Emphasis 

realizations. In order to show how fronting occurs in such spoken or written structures 

let us discuss it in some detail. 

1. Equational Clause 

Arabic grammar argues that if both the G Subject and the predicate of an 

Equational clause are definite, then whichever precedes it takes up the function of G 

Subject. In other cases, the type of definiteness, i. e. generic, and the use of the pronoun 

of separation, which were both discussed above, put a syntactic constraint on the 

disposition of the element to be specificationally focused and the element representing 

the G Subject. Word order under such constraints is thus rendered useless in both cases 

of SE. In other situations, only context and intonation would be capable of determining 

whether the clause at issue is S emphatic or not and whether the G Subject or the 

predicate represents the focus constituent. Apart from such issues, fronting can freely be 
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resorted to if there are no other obstacles that may render the clause ungrammatical. 'ne 

following is a list of the elements that can be fronted for S Emphasis and the 

circumstances required to be available for a successful optional fronting. 

a. The G Subject, which may be a proper, common, non-generically definite noun or a 

pronoun, may intonationally receive extra stress to mark SE: 

AHMADU mudarrisun. 
ATuned-wm a-teacher-wm. 
(AHMED is a teacher. ) 

b. The indefinite predicate which may be intonationaUy marked for extra prominence for 

SE, may precede the G Subject for SE: 

MUDARRISUN Ahmadu. 
a-teacher-nom Ahmed-nom. 
(Ahmed is a TEACHER. ) 

c. The indefinite G Subject which normally follows the adverbial element, i. e. locative, 

may be fronted to give rise to genericness or cardinality contrast of the element fronted: 

RAJULUN fii 'd-daari. ... 
IJ I 

;. fi 
j--P.. 

j 
a-man-nom in the-house-gen. 
(A MAN in the house (not a WOMAN, or not 7WO MEN) 

d. The predicate realized by adverbial groups or prepositional phrases may be fronted 

for SE if the G Subject is definite: 

fii'D-DAARI Zaydun. wi in the-house-gen Zeid-nom- jj 
(Zeid is inside the HOUSE (not inside the CAR). ) 

2. Verbal Clause 

a. The lexical verb may receive extra intonation to mark SE while it remains in its initial 

position: 
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YADRUSU Ahmadu. 
(he)-study Ahmed-nom. 
(Ahmed is STUDYING (not PLAYING). ) 

Note that the scope of S Emphasis of this example is constituent Emphasis, since the 

pragmatic presupposition may be "Ahmed is playing", "Ahmed is either studying or 

playing, etc ". If, however, the rejected value represents the negative Of "studying", ie. 

not studying, then its scope of S Emphasis is predicational. 

b. The L Subject, which may be definite or indefinite, may be placed initially and 

marked with extra intonation for S Emphasis: 

ANAA akhadhtu Tkitaaba. ZWOPUA : PWaWWI Ll 
I took-(I) the-book-acc. 
(I took the book (not ZEID)) 

c. The definite or indefinite object may be placed initially in order to be emphasized 

prosodically for SE. An indefinite object occasions cardinality and/or genericness 

contrast if fronted for S Emphasis. Consider the foHowing definite object fronted for S 

Emphasis: 

Z4 YDAN akramiu. ti7. oj 
ZEID-acc (I)-rewarded 
(ZElD I rewarded (not AHMED)) 

d. Range element whose function is to specify the verb qualitatively and quantitatively, 

may be fronted: 

ISHRIINA MARRATAN saafartu. 
twenty-acc tinw-acc travelled-U). 
(I travelled TWENTY TIMES (not THIRTY TIMES). ) 

e. Circumstantial element of manner realized by quality expressions which characterize 

the verb, may be fronted for SE: 

MAASHIYANjaa'a Zaydun. A.. J,; S-Lý t. ý. *As 
Walking canw-(he) Zeid-nom. 
(Zeid came on FOOT (not by CAR). ) 
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f. Circumstantial element of reason representing the reason for which the process or the 

verb takes place, may be fronted for SE: 

.4- 

. 
L4LABAN Li'L-77JAARAT7saafartu. L jj t4L 
for-want-acc of-the-trade-gen travelled-(I) 
(FOR WANT OF TRADE I travelled (not FOR WANT OF EDUCA770N). ) 

These are the most common syntactic categories that are frontable for SE in Arabic. Both 

types of restriction, which are necessary for the calculability of the implicature, intended, 

are at work here as weR. 

6.3 SUMMARY 

To sum up: in the present chapter I have been discussing SE in Arabic in detail. 

The discussion has covered the syntactic categories that are likely to be representatives 

for the value in any S emphatic utterance. Examples of such cases provided are almost 

more comprehensive than any other reference available to me. The elements that are used 

to relay Emphasis proper cannot be specificationally focused through the use of 

Negation/Focusing formulation, "innamaa", adversative conjunctions , or fronting 

except in some cases of demotion. We further discussed the semantic and pragmatic 

considerations of S emphatic clauses used in congruent and incongruent contexts. That 

included the identification of the types of restriction and its pragmatic consequences in 

certain contexts. A third aspect of SE which was also discussed is the discoursal 

functions that are relayed in congruent and incongruent contexts. It was pointed out that 

there are three essential congruent functions, namely, replacive, restrictive, and selective 

CSE, which represent the sarne functions suggested in Arabic rhetoric as the only 

functions associating CSE. The discussion also covered extensively the structural 

realizations of SE in Arabic. A detailed discussion was given to seven of these 

realizations, whereas the remaining ones were discussed in the preceding chapter. The 
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remaining section will be allocated to the empirical analysis of SE in an argumentative 

discourse representing MSA. 

6.4 THE ANALYSIS 

Having given the theoretical framework within which S Emphasis is to be 

tackled, we are now in a position to apply it to a corpus selectively chosen. Ile corpus 

analysed is a book from a volume of five books entitled 'Tmile" originally written by 

Jean-Jacques Rousseau in French in the eighteenth century. Rousseau had to leave 

France for Switzerland in 1762 after the condemnation of his works 'Tmile" and 

"Contrat Social". Emile is an academic polemic treatise on education which is a semi- 

fictional autobiography written to be reacL "Emile" was translated into Arabic by Nazmii 

Luuqaa in 1958 whose translation seems free and shows that he is an adept at 

manipulating grammar and rhetoric. Similarly Emile was translated into English by 

Barbara Foxley in 1911 and last reprinted in 1986. 

The Arabic version of the analysed book is entitled "The Early Childhood and 

the Care it Requires". The book is fifty-pages long and divided into seven sections 

which are entitled respectively: "Nature and Education"; "Allegations"; "Father's Duty"'; 

"Choice of Tutor and Pupil"; "Nurse Choice"; and "Early Care and Gradual 

Psychological Education". The length of each section is several pages. The Arabic 

version of "Emile" was selected on the basis of Luuqaa's sophisticated, eloquent style in 

Arabic which apparently masks a highly admirable mastery of grammar and rhetoric, 

and a clear ability in rhetoric and effective language manipulation. 

"Emile"' is a view of ideological commitment to a certain topic of reality 

embodying a socio-cultural significance and Rousseau's educational philosophy. 

Rousseau usually referred to the educational aspect of "Emile" as a work on moral 

philosophy, based on his belief that man was naturally good. His principle of the 
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goodness of natural man intended to show that modem man at the time, for all his 

knowledge and culture, was inferior to the unsophisticated citizens of ancient Rome or 

Sparta. Any solution to form the ideal social man of Greece and Rome who was as 

desirable an alternative as natural man, requires the reform of man himself through 

education. So if man is to be reformed, a choice of a model had surely to be made 

between natural man who exists for himself and ideal social man who existed only for 

others, and it is thus appropriate that the discussion of this choice should form the matter 

of the opening pages of "Emile". Both opposing demands which cause man's 

unhappiness seem to reflect Rousseau's troubled life as well as writing. If the two-fold 

aims could be resolved into one by removing man's self-contradiction, one great 

obstacle to his happiness would be gone. "Emile" will be a natural man whose natural 

goodness has been protected and allowed to develop uncontaminated by the corrupting 

influence of society. Yet at the same time he will be a member of a society, able to play 

in it whatever role his duty as a citizen should require. 

"Emile" as a work of educational reform is apphcable to every aspect of the 

raising of children. The normal treatment of babies seems to have been a calamitous 

mixture of mollycoddling and neglect- The fashionable practice was for them to be 

looked after by wet-nurses, usually peasants, who often neglected them horribly. 

Hygiene was virtually non-existent. The babies were tightly bound in swaddling 

clothes, partly as a convenience, and partly for fear of their coming to harm if left free to 

move. As they grew older they continued to be protected from such evils as fresh air and 

exercise, while being beaten for disobedience. 

6.4.1 Specificational Emphasis Realizations 

"Emile" as an argumentative discourse is rife with almost all the conventional 

and unconventional realizations of SE discussed above. In fact the unconventional 

devices exceed the conventional ones. Confining our analysis to the four conventional 
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means, 96 occurrences of SE have been identified in the discourse analysed, and almost 

all that has been said about SE above characterizes the 96 occurrences of S Emphasis 

realizations except one thing: the syntactic categories realizing the focus constituent are 

predominantly confined to certain categories such as L Subject, object, G Subject, 

predicate, and circumstantial element of manner. We will be trying to give a brief 

consideration of the occurrences left out before concentrating on each of the four 

conventional candidates of S Emphasis chosen for our empirical analysis. 

6.4.1.1 Negation/Focusing 

In our analysis of the corpus in terms of Negation/Focusing, there are a number 

of interesting results already discussed in the theoretical framework designed for S 

Emphasis realizations. The number of occurrences carrying Negation/Focusing, which 

predominantly express evidential epistemic modality is 59. Only eight express deontic 

proposition emphatically, and one expresses dynamic modality by using the modal 

(can) in the presupposed part. 

All the negative subjunct modals including two occurrences of semantic negation 

. ýp-J, "lan" (will never) to express future evidential have been employed. The use of -, 

promise has been cited in four occurrences. Similarly, the use of the focusing subjunctl 

"ghayru", (but) as a negative subjunct whose meaning in this case is the same as 

ýýý-Iaysa" (is not), has occurred once. Note that the use of "ghayru" as a negative 

modal was not mentioned in our theoretical account of S Emphasis. 

In addition to the predominant use of the focusing subjunct "illaa",, the use of 

ý. sl. w6ts1waa", (but) occurred twice. One of these occurrences uses 

as a paraphrastic expression equivalent to the common focusing modal "illaa"', (but). 
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Although most of the occurrences of Negation. /focu sing express 

challengeable propositions, there are a few cases where the propositions are proverb-like 

ones. In order to show the validity of what has been said theoretically about SE, the 

foHowing is a pragmatic interpretation of two occurrences of Negation/Focusing. 

Text 1.2 

ic__ 
Rench ST 

... it is not even a master that 
you are giving him, it is a valet. 

Arabic Tr 

j&1 - a*I c. U Loiý vi aJ f.. J6, i a 
EnghýSh Tr 

He pays another man to perform those duties 
which are his alone. Mercenary man! do you expect to purchase a secondfatherfor Your 

child ? Do not deceive yourself, it is not even a master you have hiredfor him, it is a 
flunkey, who will soon train such another as himself. 

The preceding context of this utterance is that Rousseau criticizes rich men for hiring 

valets to do their fatherly duties toward their children. Specifically, the preceding 

utterance is rhetorically questioning the veracity of such an act whose answer is to use 

the above contrastive utterance which litera. Hy expresses the proposition "'you have hired 

a valet" as specific information partially inferential from the general proposition of the 

preceding discourse. However, the focus constituent of the constative expressing 

specific information still bears out New information meant to remove the receiver's 

wrong belief. The general proposition of the preceding discourse clearly points towards 

the inferentiality of the contrastive specific proposition largely through the use of the 

negation coupled with "even" in the French ST and the English TT. In the Arabic TT, 

however, the same general proposition is mentioned immediately following the specific 

contrastive one. 
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Syntactically, the text producer of the Arabic TT uses the NegationfFocusing 

formulation "maa ... illaa... " to communicate his contrastive view, which is further 

evidentially modalized by means of the oath expression (upon my life). The 

focus constituent realizes the Goal element as a value of the Verbal clause used 

contrastively. 

Semantically, the S emphatic constative expresses a synthetic proposition, 

whose type of restriction is one of a Bearer "the hired man" to a Quality "being a valet". 

The type of S Emphasis, which this constative manifests, is a truth-conditionally 

contrastive S Emphasis. Thus, the restriction implicates that the contrastive application 

of the constative is exclusively restricted to the correct value "being a valet" by 

precluding other wrong Qualities given in the presuppositional set. The second 

implication, which diminishes the exhaustiveness of the Quality restrictively assigned to 

the Bearer, is that "the hired man is not the only one who is a valet" in the universe of 
I 

discourse. This clearly accounts for the text producer's negative and possibly sarcastic 

attitude or tone derivable from "it is a valet" which shows unexpected disappointment 

attributable to the original fathers' grave mistake. 

Pragmatically, the use of Negation/Focu sing formulation to express a 

challengeable proposition contrastively, is conventional and in congruence with the third 

and second submaxims of Emphasis and quality respectively. The observance of the 

submaxims is meant to uphold the maxim of form congruence which in turn upholds the 

principle of appropriateness. The receivers' belief, i. e. the original fathers, derivable 

from the preceding discourse reveals their mistaken or self-assured counter- 

presuppositions. The generalized conversational implicature generated from this 

coiistative is that these hired men are merely valets like any other valets who knoýý 

nothing of taking up others' fatherly duties, and whatevcr the original fathers hire can 

licý, cr ever replace their indispensable fatherly duties towards their children. 
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As regards its discoursal function, the constative is clearly used to replace the 

rejected value "being a master" by "being a valef ', or to restrict or uncouple the fathers' 

belief of coupling the Qualities of "being a master" and "being a valef 'with the people 

they hire. That is, the exhaustive Quality to which the Bearer is restricted is a valet only. 

The English 17, on the other hand, uses two clauses asyndetically co-ordinated. 

by the comma as a replacement of the connector "but' '. ne first clause is a negative it- 

cleft whose focus constituent is further modified by the focusing subjunct 6 
41 

even" to 

indicate that 

the utterance concerned is additionally true in respect of the 
part focused (Quirk et al., 1985: 604). 

The second clause is an elliptical it-cleft whose presupposed that-clause is 

retrievable from the first utterance. In fact, the expression "it is a flunkey" is almost 

redundant as the previous context indicates that what those fathers would hire can 

neither be a second father nor even a master. The expectations would be "a flunkey". 

Ilie text producer of the French ST uses two structures similar to the English it- 

cleft structure. 

Text 1.2 

French ST 

.. All naughtiness comesfi-om weakness. The child 
is naughty only because he is weak. 

Ambic Tr 
11 tje -c 6ýa 

v J. LLi I 1: 
ý S. IP60 

ýJ., 

Envalish 
But when Hobbes calls the wicked a strong child, his 

statement is contradicted byjacts. All wickedness comesfrom weakness. Ae child is 
only naughty because he isweak; 

make him strong and he will be good. 
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In this example, the focus constituent is a circumstantial element of Reason 

realizing the value of an Equational clause. The text producer of the Arabic TIC uses the 

Negation/Focusing formulation to assert contrastively specific information synonymous 

with the preceding proverbial-like general proposition stating that "All wickedness 

comes ftom weakness". This general proposition, which is previously explicitly called a 

fact by the text producer, is clearly no longer self-evident or presented as such because 

someone called Hobbes has claimed that the wicked is a strong child. 

Semantically, the proposition predicationally restricts a Bearer, i. e. "the wicked 

child" to a Quality, i. e. "because of being weak". The first implication of such a 

restriction shows that the Bearer is restricted contrastively to being weak not to being 

strong. Tle second implication indicates that other Bearers such as a cowardly child, 

may share the Quality of being weak with the Bearer. 

Pragmatically, the use of the Negation/Focusing formulation to reject an 

incorrect claim in a contrastive context is clearly conventional. The pragmatic 

presupposition requiring correction is: "the child is wicked because he is strong ". The 

use of S Emphasis formulation is in compliance with the third submaxim of Emphasis in 

order to observe the second submaxim of quality "have evidence", which in turn shows 

form congruence with the receiver's contextual status. The generalized conversational 

implicature derivable is that the only cause of wickedness is weakness. 

Concerning its function, the constative, which realizes TCSE, is obviously used 

to replace the incorrect value "because of being strong" given previously by Hobbes. 

In the case of the French and English texts, the same interpretation can be said 

about their syntactic, semantic and pragmafic aspects. 
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6.4.1.2 Adversative Conjunctions 

In the part analysed, there are 23 occurrences showing that almost all the 

negative modal subjuncts have been used immediately before the incorrect value in the 

first clause and "bal", (but) before the part with the correct value. Three of these 

are expressing deontic modality, two by using LP-J? "Ian" (will never) and the other by 

using wo.. u... o ,9 yanba. hii", (should). What follows is a pragmatic analysis of three 

occurrences of adversative conjunctions in terms of the framework discussed in the 

preceding chapter. 

Text 2.1 

French S 
(i) It is less a question ofpreventing himfirom dying than 
of making him live. (ii) To live is not to breathe, it is to 

act; it is to make use of our organs, of our senses, of our 
faculties, of all the parts of ourselves which give us the 

feeling of eýdstence. (iii) The man who has lived the 
longest is not he who has the greatest number ofyears but 

he who has most keenly felt his life. 

Arabic TF 

'I 
"ý iý It 

4. r"- f6-j 

Ll I Li I 

Le 
. ýl 

. loý - 

I. 
P-4 "A -6"0 ). &. ) 

English 
In vain you guard him again-st death; he must need die; and 
even if you do not kill him with your precautions, they are 
mistakem (i) Teach him to live rather than to avoid death: 

(ii) life is not breath, but action, the use of our senses, 
our mind, ourfaculties, every part of ourselves which makes 

us conscious of our being. (iii) Life consists less in length 
of days than in the keen sense of living. A man may be 
buried at a hundred and may never have lived at all... 
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The Arabic TT shows that there are three successive complex clauses conveying 

SE through the use of adversative conjunctions. In (i) the two clauses involved in 

realizing contrastiveness, are correlated by the restrictive focusing subjunct &&Iaa", (not) 

positioned immediately before the second clause, which is characteristically elliptical. In 

this sense, all the SE adversative conjunctions do not normally conjoin two structurally 

complete clauses, but two smaller constituents representing the rejected and the correct 

values used within a full complex clause. In addition, both contrastive structures in (i) 

overtly express a deontic obligation realized by using the noun modal "waajibuka", 

(your duty or you must), and placed upon the child's father 

Semantically, the type of restriction is one of a Bearer "your duty" to a Quality 

manifested by a circumstantial element "teach him how to live". The utterance 

typologically realizes TCSE because the correct and incorrect values forming the 

presuppositional set are given immediately before and after "laa", (not). The implications 

consequent upon such a restriction are that firstly, the fathers' sole duty is to teach their 

children how to live, and secondly, others such as the mothers may share this duty with 

the fathers as well. The downgrading which the second implication expresses, 

minimizes the restrictive applicability of the contrastive constative on the Quality focused 

because the action of teaching how to live suggests ease and straightforwardness. 

Contextually, the constative in (i) contrastively addresses a counter- 

presuppositional receiver by using S Emphasis on the basis of observing the third 

submaxim of Emphasis. The use of S Emphasis shows the kind of evidential modal the 

text producer has against the receiver's mistaken beliefs. 

Functionally, the constative is intended to replace the repudiated value of 

"teaching the child how to avoid death only" by the correct one, "how to live". It can 
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also be said to restrict if we think that teaching a child how to live involves teaching him 

how to avoid death as weU. 

In (ii), the text producer of the Arabic TT uses the conjunctive formulation 

not ... but... " to communicate a contrastive proposition expressing a declaration of an 

unchallengeable proposition. However, the proposition voiced has become 

challengeable since it clearly contradicts what is upheld as a general belief More 

specifically, the text producer realizes that life for those people at the time is to teach 

their children how to avoid death by restricting their daily action; a fact which to him 

meant creating living dead. The proposition seems so general that it can be 

paraphrastically synonymous with the specific one in (i). The type of restriction is one 

of a Bearer, i. e. "life", to a Quality, i. e. "is the use of our senses, mind, etc. ". 'Me same 

implications as well as the discoursal. function as those in (i) can be induced from (ii). 

In (iii), the adversative conjunction formulation "... is not... but... J9J, is used to 

express a proverb-like proposition, which is not only similar to but semantically related 

to the preceding one. Whatever has been said about (i) and (ii) in terms of predicational 

restriction, discoursal. functions, and congruently contrastive contexts is true of (iii) as 

well. 

In the English Tr, (i) is a performative utterance expressing a directive deontic S 

Emphasis realized by the imperative form "teach". Its contrastiveness is structurally 

marked by "rather than" used to reject what follows as incorrect. In (ii), the adversative 

conjunctive formulation "... not ... 
but... " is used to express SE. In (iii), on the other 

hand, contrastiveness is reached by using the comparative formulation "'... less... 

than ...... which is synonymous with structures such as the quasi-coordinative used to 

express the contrast more explicitly. Consider: 
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(iii), Ufe does not consist in length of days but in the keen sense of living 

'Me same is applicable to (i) in the French ST. Consider: 

(i) It is not a question ofpreventing himfiom dying but of making him live. 

6.4.1.3 Innamaa 

"hinamaa", which has been cited in thirteen contexts, is used in many cases 

clearly to mark what follows as known. There is one occurrence which supports our 

claim concerning the possibility of having a value preceding a variable. There is one 

further occurrence showing how a structure presented by "innamaa" can be used as 

discourse-initial, as will be explained below. All the occurrences of "innamaa" show that 

the propositions it precedes are evidentially episternic. Two occurrences of "innamaa" in 

different contexts will be pragmatically accounted for. 

Text 3.1 

French ST 

One fashions plants by cultivation and men by education 

Arabic Tr 

w 
ýý g .. -- jAýJ 

IJI 
ý'*** 1 11. jmýj 

C&ýZljjJý %LPL 16m L 

Endish TT 

Plants are fashioned by cultivation man by education. 

Initially the text producer of the French ST in 3.1 uses a simple present factual 

statement starting with the indefinite personal pronoun co-referential with everybody 

including the text producer himself. He simply puts forward factual information which 

is expected either to be known to the readership or at least treated as such. The statement 

of the ST implicitly conveys contrast because he could have used the passive to 
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communicate factual or scientific proposition as is the case in the English version. The 

ST and the other TI"s are paragraph-initiating unit, signalling a slight specific change of 

topic, although items such as "young tree" and "its fruit" are mentioned only in the 

beginning of the preceding paragraph by the text producer in order to appeal to a mother 

as the only person who can take care of her child. Otherwise there is no presuppositional 

direct link with the immediately preceding clause as is the case with contrastive 

utterances. So the statement carries New information intended to be used in 

substantiation of what foRows in the paragraph and possibly what precedes. 

The text producer of the Arabic TT uses "innamaa" to introduce the first 

statement of the same paragraph as text-initial with no specific presupposition requiring 

replacing, restricting or selecting. Tbus, "innamaa" clearly serves to communicate what 

should have been known or treated as such by the readership although not necessarily so 

in other contexts. Conventionally, "innamaa" is made use of as a proverb- and 

discourse- initiating modal especially in argumentative contexts. The relative knownness 

of the information communicated preceded by "innamaa" shows how the text producer 

attitudinally feels towards his receiver who seems to/should not have forgotten the 

knownness of the proposition concerned. The proposition as such has apparently 

become challengeable in the wider context of the discourse in which "innamaa" is used. 

Its use in other than argumentative contexts particularly in scientific, narrative 

discourses, etc., must be awkward, hence should be avoided. 

The constative in question, whose focus constituents are both "cultivation" and 

"education", manifests the restriction of the Quality 64plants' fashioning" to the 

Bearer"cultivation 99 , and the Quality "man's fashioning" to the Bearer "education". The 

text producer is clearly communicating TESE because no other specific values are 

contextually given as possible candidates for the two Bearers ""cultivation" and 

"education" except in a wider context of the whole discourse in which Rousseau 
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counterargues against many opposite views held by his society. Pragmatically, the 

restriction explicitly highlights Rousseau's positive attitude towards the tautological 

proposition of reforming man by education. At the same time, the proposition, which is 

expected to induce the receiver" s tacit or explicit agreement, reflects the iinplicature that 

man cannot be fashioned without education nor can plants without cultivation, i. e. 

irony-like implicature. The irony-like implicatL= differs shaxply from those identified in 

contemporary studies of pragmatics. In our citation, the text producer does believe in the 

veracity of both the explicature and the particularized implicature, whereas in 

contemporary linguistic studies, the text producer, according to the cases analysed, does 

not seem to believe in the veracity of the explicature of his constative. 

The text producer of the English TIC opts for a passive statement to communicate 

such factual information. The apparent reason for using the passive is that the passive 

construction is normafly used in scientific discourse, and since the above statement 

communicates factual or perhaps scientific information, then the passive seems to be 

more suitable to the text producer than its counterpart. However, the passive according 

to this explanation is unmarked and therefore does not seem to communicate any signals 

of argumentation or ironical indication. A possible and perhaps more appropriate 

structure would have been the it-cleft as in: 

It is (only) by cultivation that plants are fashioned, and education that nwn is fashioned. 

Text 3.2 

Ir__ 
Fiench ST 

A citizen of Rome was neither Caius nor Lucius; 
he was a Roman even he loved the country that was exclusively his. 

Arabic'17 

ijp UI, O. A. wý 
ZIPL I 

il 
I 'ý. 

; 5j 
vauj.. j J-6 

Lýb 
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Enghýsh TT 
A citizen of Rome was neither Caius nor Lucius, 

he was a Roman;... 

The text producer of the Arabic TT uses "innarnaa" to introduce the proposition 

"he is a Roman", to contrast with the preceding negative clause. As is noticeable, the 

proposition tells what the preceding one has already stated of the hyperbolic assessment 

of the citizen of Rome as he is not like any other man. He clearly exploits the submaxim 

of quantity by communicating redundant information and thus dernotes the receiver from 

being cognizant of p to being non-cognizant of p. He further flouts the submaxim of 

Emphasis by demoting the receiver from being presuppositionless to someone who is 

counter-presuppositional by encoding his proposition contrastively: 17he receiver is not 

expected to challenge the proposition as the citizen of Rome is a Roman. Encoding it 

contrastively, the text producer's intention is likely to communicate a particularized 

conversational implicature by literally restricting the citizen of Rome to the quality of 

being Roman. We stated earlier that this type of restriction diminishes rather than 

maximizes the applicability of the utterance's force on the Bearer. But because the 

contrastive proposition is unchallengeable and truth-condition ally hyperbolic the 

diminution element is not at work. The text producer is trying to imply a message, 

which is that a Roman is an ideal man everyone should follow, and any other men are 

nothing in comparison with a Roman. The type of this utterance is THSE, since the 

rejected value in the preceding utterance is literally "any body" in the Arabic TT. 

However, there is one odd thing about the Arabic text: the use of -isj (lit. and no 

more), which seems to minimize slightly the hyperbolic applicability of the utterance on 

the focus constituent. 

The text producer of the English TT, by contrast, chooses two asyndetically co- 

ordinated clauses to express the same proposition. The first clause rejects the incorrect 

value, while the second asserts the correct value. The comma is used to replace the 
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contrastive co-ordinator "but". The interpretation of both the English TT and the French 

ST can be calculated on the basis of the same account given to their Arabic version. 

6.4.1.4 Fronting 

Unfortunately, the discourse analysed shows only a single occurrence of SE 

word order. Actually, there are a few examples which do not seem to convey any SE. 

The only occurrence is the following. 

Text 4.1 

Ftench ST 
It is therefore to these prindtive tendencies 

that we should bring everything back. 

Arabic TF 

JS 

Enghsh TT 
Everything should therefore be brought into 

harmony with these natural tendencies, and... 

The text producer of the Arabic TT opts for marked word order, i. e. fronting, to 

impart SE. In the French ST, a formulation identical to the English it-cleft is used to 

relay the SE intended. Ilie focus constituent is "to these primitive tendencies", which is 

left in its unmarked position in the English TT. 

What is important here is that the utterance is a performative directive expressing 

a contrastive deontic obligation. The use of the modal (should), is meant to 

communicate non-factual information which is yet to occur in the future. By using this 

deontic modal together with the first person plural pronoun, the implication is that the 

Subject together with the text producer failed to reach the standards suggested by the 

utterance. The subjective view offered by the text producer is not strong enough to 

commit him to the felicity of his utterance because the deontic modal is used in the 
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presupposed part. However, the use of SE to encode his utterance fully commits him to 

the felicity of the utterance concerned. 

What is unusual about this utterance is that the presupposed part is not directly 

retrievable from the preceding context by flatly rejecting it. The presupposed part can be 

inferred from the preceding context in which Rousseau identifies these tendencies with 

nature before they are hindered and changed by our habits and more or less warped by 

our prejudices. It follows then that the presupposition would be that everything should 

be attributed to habits. In this sense the utterance is T)CSE. The restriction is one of a 

Quality, i. e. "returning everything", to a Bearer "to these tendencies". That is, the 

Bearer, i. e. these primitive tendencies, is the only one to which we should return 

everything if we are to bring up real men. 

To conclude, I have been emphicafly analysing the conventional means of S 

Emphasis in Arabic, and almost all that has been said above about the form and function 

of S Emphasis in Modem Standard Arabic can be traced in the discourse analysed. It has 

been demonstrated how the use of SE realizations is a crucial communicative mechanism 

serving to put the text producer's views effectively and efficiently in argumentative 

discourse. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

CONCLUSION 

In this brief chapter, I would like to summarize the theory proposed in the 

present work for the pragmatic analysis of Focus, Emphasis proper and S Emphasis as 

an alternative to the current theoretical models. I began by arguing for an assumption 

based on the existence of a natural linkage between linguistic structure and pragmatic 

interpretation involving a huge linguistic lore needing to be unravelled. More 

specifically, the essential assumption underlying the choice to use Focus, Emphasis 

proper and/or S Emphasis is that there are pragmatic constraints influencing the choice 

of those syntactic features realizing Emphasis proper and S Emphasis attributable to 

conversational implicature. The assumption can clearly cover other syntactic areas such 

as +Def vs -Def; Repetition vs, Ellipsis, etc. as well. In order to demonstrate the possible 

workability of the assumption above in the case of Focus, Emphasis proper and S 

Emphasis a new pragmatic model has been proposed, which places the contextual 

importance of utterance form on equal footing with that of utterance content. It provides 

a systematic way of accounting for the pragmatic constraints influencing our choices of 

utterance form and utterance content, both of which are accounted for within the new 

model by the maxim of form congruence and the maxim of content congruence 

respectively. In order to specify the kind of form or content congruence or 

incongruence, each of such basic maxims subsumes as many submaxims as the number 

of linguistic features whose choices are influenced by pragmatic constraints. Each 

submaxim accounts for a specific linguistic feature chosen in terms of its congruence 

and/incongruence with the receiver's immediate and long-term contextual statuses 

specified by the text producer at the moment of speaking. The observance or flouting of 

a specific submaxim is meant to uphold the principle of appropriateness which 

subsumes the two basic maxims and their respective submaxims. 

One of the most important consequences of the new model is the drastic 
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modification of the calculability of Grice's generalized and particularized implicatures. 

The former is calculated on the basis of the text producer's congruent encoding of the 

utterance concerned to be dispatched in a congruent context- 'Me latter, on the other 

hand, is calculated on the basis of his incongruent encoding of the utterance concerned 

to be dispatched in an incongruent context. 

The new model, as was demonstrated, is capable of accounting not only for all 

cases of Focus, Emphasis proper and S Emphasis, which other models have clearly 

failed to explain illuminatingly and plausibly, but also for a huge area involving other 

syntactic features responsive to pragmatic constraints in their respective contexts. The 

plausibility of the new model is much more realistic than those of the present pragmatic 

models in the field. It has been demonstrated that an utterance expressing unmarked 

Focus can either be used congruently to address a receiver who is presuppositionless, or 

incongruently to address a receiver whose current contextual status requires the use of 

Emphasis proper, i. e. reconfirmation- seeking, or S Emphasis, i. e. counter- 

pre suppositional, and vice versa. Thus in both cases the typological classification of 

receivers and constatives in terms of informativity, uninformativity and over- 

informativity is necessary for the plausibility of the new model. 

Furthermore, the classificatory scales of receivers and constatives have clearly 

clarified Lyons (1977) and Halliday's (1985) highly contentious claims concerning the 

weakening effe" which the use of emphasizers such as "certainly" and the like cause to 

the text producer's commitment towards the proposition of his constative. It was pointed 

out that their claim is true only if the text producer's mutual knowledge of p NOT the 

veracity of p, is contextually challenged by the receiver. 

The present work has also shown that for example, a constative which may be 

encoded congruently, may contain some constituent used incongruently in the same 

context. In other words, the implicature of a given constative may be primarily 
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generalized derivable from the constative as a whole, and from some constituent used to 

introduce a secondary particularized implicature and vice versa. In consequence, 

implicature calculability should be conducted simultaneously at the constituent level as 

well as the predication level of a given constative. In other contexts, the conventional 

use of a certain type of emphasizers such as "innamaa", Negation/Focusing, etc., helps 

to produce a particularized implicature if used unconventionally. 

Intonationally, a new functional clause typology in Arabic has been proposed by 

taking into account contextual parameters such as presupposition, uninformativity, 

informativity, etc., and how such parameters are grammatically and contextually 

signalled. The clauses which have been contextually classified into four groups, are 

assigned to four specific levels showing how clauses can be least informative moving on 

to be informative in ad-hoc contexts. The FSP typology has also demonstrated the 

basicness, of the Verbal clause in Arabic. 

It has also been proposed that the syntactic features realizing Emphasis proper 

and S Emphasis are best treated as evidential modals language puts at our disposal to 

help us commit ourselves to the veracity of the proposition of the utterance 

communicated. Being evidential modals, the congruent or incongruent use of such 

modals evinces the natural linkage these modals have with Grice's second submaxim of 

quality namely, "have evidence". The submaxim, as was shown, accounts pragmatically 

for the congruent and incongruent use of these evidential modals in contexts doubting or 

denying the evidentiality of the proposition conveyed. And being modals, the use of 

emphasizers clearly reflects the text producer's positive or negative attitudinal aspect 

accompanying his communicative message in the contexts concerned. As such, 

emphasizers are predominantly used to realize evidential epistemic modality. 

It has also been shown how within the Interpersonal component we may have 

systems similar in one way or another to Halliday's ideational systems. However, the 
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interpersonal systems are not mutually exclusive, hence the text producer's choices are 

determined by contextual factors intended to realize maximum appropriateness, 

efficiency and effectiveness in actual communication. 

As far as Emphasis proper and S Emphasis are concerned, the present work has 

attempted to provide the most common realizations of Emphasis in Arabic, which were 

analysed in terms of our new pragmatic model, particularly those of S Emphasis. The 

extensive empirical analysis of S Emphasis in chapter six has demonstrated the fact that 

although S emphasizers have been analysed in classical Arabic linguistic Literature, they 

are stiR found in MSA. The pragmatic account of S Emphasis has shown the importance 

of the submaxims of quality, Emphasis and quantity usable in identifying the text 

producer 1) s real intentions in actual communication. The account drastically differs from 

most of the current analyses conducted by prominent linguists such as Grice, Kempson, 

Sperber and Wilson among others. 

Taking the two typologies of receiver and constative into account in our 

pragmatic model designed for Focus, Emphasis proper and S Emphasis not only 

provides a plausible systematic perspective of accounting for Focus and Emphasis but 

also reduces the indeterminacy characteristic of other pragmatic accounts of the same and 

other hnguistic phenomena. 

It is hoped that further studies will pursue the pragmatic analysis of other 

relevant areas along the same vein as the present model. 
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APPENDIX 

JEAN-JACQUES ROUSSEAU 
p 

Emile 
Translated by Barbara Foxley 

Introduction by P. D. Jimack 
Professor of Frencb, University of Stirling 

JEAN-JACQUES ROUSSEAU 

Born at Geneva z8 June 17 1 z, the son of a watch- 
maker. Ran away aged fifteen and became a con- 
vert to Catholicism. After a year wandering in Italy, 
he returned to France and lived with Mme de 
Warens at Chamb6ry for ten years. Settled in Paris 
in 1742-, where he formed a liaison with Th6rýse 
Levasseur, whom he married many years later, and 
by whom he had five children, all put into a found- 
lings'home. Left France for Switzerland in 176z on 
the condemnation of kmile and the Contrat social, 
and in 1766 visited England at the invitation of 
David Hume. Returned to France the following 

year and to Paris in 177o. Died 2- July 1778, at 
Ermenonville, near Paris. 

Dent: London and Melboume 
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